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Turbulence
coalition in markets
re-formed benefits

by Goria US bank
Mr Giovanni Goria, who resigned
as Italy’s prime minister last Sat-
urday, succeeded last night In
re-forming the five-party coali-
tion after -the Liberal* indicated
they ware-willing to rejoin.

'

Mr Goriareported the success
to President Francesco, Gosslga
after the Liberals had won con-
cessions on the 1088 budget pro-

London underground
tire claims 10
Ten people died when, a fire
broke out in a London Under-
ground -'station -last night. As
many as 50 were taken to hoepi-

.

tale; many in a serious condition.
The blaze-at King’s Cross broke
out at about 8pm when

.
it was

Stm crowded-with commuters.

EC summit blow
Preparations for next month’s
Summit of EC heads of state
received a major setback in Brus-
sels when fann ministers unex-
pectedly adjourned their negotia-
tions on new ways to control
farm spending. Page 20; Hon
none ban delayed.Paged

Yugoslav pay rises;
More street protests broke oat in
Skopje, southern Yugoslavia, and
strikes by workers challenging
the Government's austerity mea-
sures were reported around the
country.
Aluminium' workers were

granted a pay increase after they
marched cat the regional -parlia-
ment building - following similar
action by steel foundry- workers
who were granted' a wage rise
after protests on Tuesday.;

.

Romanians protest
Thousands of Romanian workers
demonstrated in Brasov demand-
ing bread and “an end ;to the
dictator” injwhafc ..was seen as
growing discontent with govern-
ment policies. Page 2

BANKERS TRUST, eighth-Iar-

gest US commercial bank, said it

had benefited dramatically front
the recent market turbulence
and expects after-tax results for
1987 to be 4l50ra-4l75na better
than previous forecasts. Page 20

TOKYO: Steels, high-technology
issues and -utilities underpinned

Tokyo
Mkfcai Aval

24000—

November 1987

tru^xatsomcpn^^icwiiRt^Bxvr
aus^earmi*^ wye stalled lera -

than. weeks before the
WaHhtnfetonVjapmmit meeting at
which it was scheduled to be
sig^etL-Page S -

Bank secrecy fitted

Switzerland’s Federal
.
Court

lifted Swiss banking secrecy to
let the US examine bank docu-
ments relating to illegal US heli-
copter exports to communist
North Korea.

Missionaries ousted
Kenya asked nine foreign mis-
sionaries to leave the country In
addition to seven departed last

Friday in connection with an
allegro plot to overthrow the
Government.

New post for Yeltsin
Sacked Moscow Communist
Party leader Boris Yeltsin was
appointed First Deputy Chair-
man of the State Construction
Committee with the rank of min-
ister.

Italian flights strike
Dozens of flights were cancelled

at Rome and Milan airports*
when ground staff went on
strike to back demands fora new
contract

300 die in desert battle

Moroccan troops killed 245 Poli-

sario guerrillastahd .last 72 dead
In fighting

1

In the Western
Sahara^mUitary headgnartars in
Rabat said.

a broad rally in equities, taking
the Nikkei average up 390.21.
Page 42

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
Industrial average closed at
1930.16 up 1621. Page 42

LONDON: A strong rally was cut
back by fears over the outcome
of talks aimed at cutting the US i

budget deficit. .The BTrSE 100

1

index dosed up 3.6 at 1,663.7
and the FT Ordinary index fell

1.3 to 1^09A Details Page 88

DOLLAR: In New York the dol-
lar dosed at Y135J& DM1.6835;
SFrL3826 and FFr5.7070. In Lon-
don it closed at Y135.45
(Y135.70k DM1.6870 (DML6B35);
SFrl.3825 (SFrl.3&00) and
FFr5.7175 (FFr6/7325). On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index, calculated
before its late fall, was 96.9
against 96.& Page 80

STERLINGS In New York the
pound dosed at 41.7745. in Lon-
don it -dosed at - 11.7705

DM2.9875H_Y239.75
{Y23960$ SFT2-4475 (SFr2.4525)
gd FFrl0.J225 XFFrlCL^150>

Greenpeace ploa
Environmentalist group Green-
peace said it^woma urge Euro-
pean ministers next week to stop
Britain dumping industrial waste
in the North Sea by the end of
the decade.: Other countries were
switching to alternative disposal
methods.

Bhopal case adjourned
An Indian judge adjourned hear-
ings on the Bhopal gas disaster

after the Government and Union
Carbide failed to agree on a mul-
ti-million dollar settlement.
Talks fuel opposition. Page 4
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ROVES, state-owned UK motor
group, . said it would make an
operating profit this yen: for the.
first, time since 1983 - a tum-

-round for the group, whichmade
a net loss of »882ra ($lJ5bn) in
the year to December 31 1986..
Page 21

AMOCO CANADA Petroleum
appears to have won control of
troubled Dome Petroleum, after
raising its bid C4400m to
CS55hn (USS4-18bn> Page 21

RENAULT, French state-owned
motor group, said consolidated
revenue far the first six months
of this year amounted to
FFr7428bn (*12.96bny up 11.6
per cent from the year-earlLer
-figure of FFr66-56bn. Page 22

BELL GROUP, the master com-
pany in the empire controlled by
Robert Holmes a Court, had Its

debt downgraded by Australian
Rating!, thecredlt agency, as a
result of the worldwide share
market collapse. Page 25

NESTLE, Bwiss foods group, will

at least repeat last year's net
earnings of SFriBbn fll3bn) in
1987. despite setback from this
year s fluctuations In currency
and coffee prices. Page 22

SONY of Japan showed a
marked recovery in operating
profits for the second quarter
and predicted continued increase
in profitability despite the
impact of the appreciation of the
yen. Page 25

PSe, Australian building materi-
als, sugar and resources group,
saw interim earnings up 39 per
cent and is doubling its planned
spending on acquisitions this
year. Page 25

HOOGOVENS, Dutch steel

group, plans to raise FI 200m
(al04Jm> through the Amster-
dam bond market. Page 22

FISKARS, Finnish consumer
goods and electronics group, has
reached a preliminary agreement
to buy tne Wilkinson Sword
home and garden operations
from Swedish Match for an
undisclosed sum. Page 22
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held to blame EC report on

Iran-Contra arms scandal stee* ur§es
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT RONALD Reagan
bean the ‘ultimate responsibil-

ity’ for the Iran-Contra scandal
in which his senior aides broke
laws, ran a bungled secret for-
eign policy, and then tried to
cover up their misdeeds, the
Congressional report into the
affair said yesterday.

In a heavy- indictment of Mr
Reagan’s leadership, the 690
page majority report blamed the
76-year-old President for creat-
ing an environment In which
established codes of government
were ignored. It recommended
tighter controls on the conduct
and reporting to Congress of „
covert US foreign policy. Gangrerajqra
The White House commended Admiral Jo

the joint House-Senate panel for
its nine-month, inquiry but said laws were vi
-Mr Reagan had already intro- secret 18-mon
duced reforms to prevent a operation to &
recurrence of the scandal. and to divert :

Officials took comfort from a Nicaraguan Co:

Wl«r|

Congressional report Is severely critical of President »fg—,

Admiral Jokn Poindexter (centre) «»»H Lt Col Oliver North

Slf^ 1

and violations of the US. Consti-
tution. However, three Republi-
can Senators signed the majority
version.
The Congressional report

makes no judgment on whether
two former senior White House
officials at the centre of the
affair, -Lt Coi Oliver North and
Rear Admiral John - Poindexter,
the former national security
adviser, engaged in criminal
activities. The two men are
among several targets In a sepa-
rate criminal. Investigation lead
by a special prosecutor.
But the report makes clear

that numerous Congressional

laws were violated during a
secret 18-month White House
operation to seU arms to Iran
and to divert the profits to the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels during
a ban on US military aid.

The report remained amWva-
lent on the key question of
whether Mr Reagan lcnew about
the diversion, "if the President
did not know__ he should have,"
adding that he had created, or at
least tolerated, an envimomnent
in which his officials had disre-

garded the law.

Senator Daniel Inouye, chair-
man of the Senate Select com-
mittee and a veteran of the Sen-
ate panel which investigated the
Watergate scandal 14 years ago,
said Mr Reagan's aides had run a
"concerted campaign of dishon-
esty and deception*.
The report suraesreport suggested through-

out that Lt Col North was a cen-
tral figure controlling Contra
funds and organising arms sates
to Iran in return for the release
of US hostages held in Lebanon.
It also revealed fresh evidence
that he tried to interfere with
FBI inquiries Into US arms sup-
plies to the Contras.

But it largely accepted the
marine’s testimony that he was
guided by his mentor Mr Wiliam
Casey, the former director of the
CIA, who died of brain cancer in
the summer.

Because of the way Mr Casey
allegedly used Col North and the
National Security Staff at the
White House to conduct “off the
shelf" covert operations abroad,
in place of the CIA, the majority
report recommends tighter con-
trols.

These indude restrictions on

Samey gives up battle

to win five-year term
BY IVO DAWNAYM RIOM JANERO

PRESIDENT Jose Sazney of Brar pose or support a candidate and
zil has formally given up the would dismiss any government
fight for a five year term of servant showing favouritism to

er next year. merit- and patronage hat
His - deoptan ends widespread a -formidable weapon lit <

peculation' that.he might con- campaigns,
mue to fight against the vote. Mr Sazney b also debMr Sazney fa also determined

last Sunday by the committee to use his remaining period of ing a pa
drafting the country’s new con- office to govern without March,
stitution which reduced his term repeated consultations with the
to four years. main political parties - the factor Many
A plenary session of the 569- that has most hampered his ported ti

member Constitutional Assembly administration in the past to reduo
is now certain to endorse the key It was made clear yesterday Went in
clause that triggers elections that ministers who did not sub- tor. Witt
next November, and the inaugn- scribe to the administration's these v
radon of the new president on strategy on key issues would be switch b
March 15 1989. forced to resign. Some commext- tem - tl

In a newspaper interview, Mr tataro believe the president may. preferen
Samey Implicitly attributed his use his new political circum-
aettan to opinion polls showing a stances to make cabinet changes. I Among
large majority of Brazilians Mr Samey’s acceptance of dec- for the ]

favouring presidential elections lions 'next year creates signifi- to be II

next year. cant changes in Brazil's political leftwing
He was quoted as saying: "An outlook. Beyond reducing the Janeiro,

election in 1988 is irreversible, president's dependence oh sup-"veteran
The people want elections.’ port foom. the political parties, it Democre
A senior official in the presl- also seriously reduces the possi- CPMDB)

dential palace in Brasilia con- bility that Brazil trill adopt a Chaves, I

finned the decision. He added parliamentary system of govern- prominei
that. Mr Sazney would not pro- ment servative

i
' Final voting on the new Con-

"stltution begins in a plenary ses-
sion of Congress shortly, and
'should be completed.early in the
'njpw year.' With all sides now
.
cpnvmped that- electrons wifi be
held by-November, -the most sub-
stantive * question rests on
whether the politicians will back
file draft text's clause introduc-
ing a parliamentary regime next
March.

Many Congressmen who' sup-
ported this proposal did so only
to reduce the powers of the Pres-
ident in favour of a prime minis-
ter. With elections au but agreed,
these votes are expected to
switch back to a presidential sys-
tem - the traditional Brazilian
preference.

*

Among the leading candidates
for the presidency are expected
to be Mr Lionel Brizola, the
leftwing ex-governor of Rio de
Janeiro, Mr Ulysess Gitimaraes,
veteran leader of the majority
Democratic Movement Party
fPMDB) and Mr Aureliano
Chaves, the Energy Minister and
prominent member of the con-
servative Liberal Front (PFL).

the use and duration of "Find-
ings", the formal legal provision
which a president must sign to
authorise covert actions, defined
as undercover operations against
foreign governments hostile to
the US. The National Security
Council would also be barred
from Involvement. In future, the
National Security adviser should
not be an active military officer.
(This has been waived in the
case of the most recent appoin-
tee, Lt General Colin Poweu.)
The report also criticises Mr Ed

Meese, the US Attorney General
and a close friend of Mr Reagan,
for conducting a sloppy investi-
gation of the affair when the
first arms sales to Iran became
public a year ago. It says Mr
Reagan made several public
statements denying the arms-
for-hostages deals at the time
which were untrue.
"He (Mr Reagan) told the pub-

lic that the US had not condoned
the arms sales by Israel to Iran,
when in fact he had approved
them and signed a Finding, later
destroyed by Poindexter, record-
ing his approval

"

The report Is a further political
blow to Mr Reagan as he pre-
pares, for his summit meeting
with Mr Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, in Washington on Decem-
ber 7. It also weakens his author-
ity and prestige as he tries to
conclude an agreement with
Congress on cutting the record
$148bn Federal budget deficit

- However, partisan bickering
detracted from a uniform Con-
gressional front against the exec-
utive and Mr Reagan.

Background, Page S

US deficit

talks aim
for lower

target
By Stewart HapUng in

Washington and Sbnon
HoRmtah In London

-BUDGET * "negotiator*
appeared to bo edging

-

toward* an agreement to
redone the 1988 Federal def-
icit by $28bn yesterday.
However, even, before the
accord could be finalised ft
was coming under fire from
members of the negotiating
teams as inadequate.
Aa the "budget summit1*

resumed In WaaMngtoa yes-
terday morning it was clear
that White House and Con-
gressional leader* were
aba^ loning the target of a
more ambitious attack on
the deficit and aiming at
the minimum 1988 deficit

Continued on Page 20

end to quotas
BY WILLIAM DAWIQNS IN BRUS8ELS

STEEL OUTPUT controls should
be scrapped by April 1989,
according to an independent
report on the future of the Euro-
pean Community steel industry.
The study, by "three wise

men" chosen by the European
Commission, confirms that the
industry has foiled to produce
enough promises of closures to
justify continuing quotas.
The panel says European steel-

makers' prices nave been so pro-
tected by the seven-year-old sys-
tem of production controls that
they are not ready to make sacri-
fices to bring supply in line with
demand. It does, however, say
the industry will come forward
with extra voluntary closures
within months.

Eurofer, the dub of big Inte-
grated steelmakers, has offered
to dose just over half of the the
EC's 30m tonnes surplus capac-
ity.

The study records deep scepti-
cism among major EC steelmak-
ers over the Commission’s ideas
for the industry's future, notably
a system of production levies to
help finance the sale of quotas at
favourable rates as the industry
returns to a free market over the
next three years. The authors, an
atomic physicist and two bank-
ers, pass no personal judgment
on the levy proposal, which has'
been criticised as an unfair tax
on efficient steel companies.
Mr Karl-Heinz Narjes, the

European Industry Commis-
sioner. gave the study a guarded

welcome yesterday. He said the
Commission would try to adopt a
final position on the report at its

full meeting next week, in time
for industry ministers to decide
at their meeting on December 8
on whether to continue quotas.

The three wise men suggest a
rise in EC steel production limiLs
of 2.5 percentage point steps
each quarter of next year, lead-
ing to a 10 per cent overall
increase by early the following
year and an end to quota limits

by April 1 1989.
The panel puts forward two

other options. If the industry

Sarantees by March 15 to dose
ree-quarters of the 20m tonnes

overcapacity In hot-rolled coils,

heavy plate and heavy sections
identified by Brussels, quotas
should be run down more gradu-
ally until the end of 1990.

The third option would be to
end quotes from January, if the
Commission failed to secure a
promise of adequate closures
from the industry by December
15 - the position Brussels has
already taken in Its own discus-
sions with the industry.

The Commission should stick
to Its near total ban on state
subsidies to steel companies
because anything else would be
taken as a sign of weakness by
.the industry, says the report. It

does, however, support the Brus-
sels authorities' ideas for social
and regional aid to help cushion
the effects of plant closures.

FT announces plan

to print in France
THE FINANCIAL TIMES will
print its International Edition in
northern France from the middle

The new plant will service the
FT’S readership in France, Bel-
gium and the Netherlands. The

I

International Edition is- already,
-printed hr Frankfurt, West Ger-
many, and in New Jersey in the
US.
Mr Frank Barlow, the FT'a

chief executive, said following
yesterday’s announcement that
the move was part of a "consid-
ered and steady programme of
international expansion".
The next likely step was for

the FT to print a Far East Edi-
tion.

"It was always our intention to
Include a second printing centre
In continental Europe to improve
our distribution before expazid-
ingln the Far East,' he said.
The new French contractor -

Nord Eclair - already prints a
range of newspapers at its plant

in Roubalx, near Lille, including
copies of Le Figaro, the French
‘daily. Nord Eclair will start
printing the FT, which will be
transmitted by satellite from
London, in mid-summer4988,
Since its launch in 1979 circu-

lation of the International Edi-
tion of the FT has risen more
than threefold In continental
Europe, where lt now sells 48,060
copies. Worldwide sales of. the
International Edition haver risen
to 73,000, or nearly 25 per cent
of the newspaper's total circular- -

tion.

Mr Terry Darner, the FT*
Sales Development Director, said
yesterday: The rapid rise in
demand for the FT has meant
that we woe no longer able to
ratify demand in parts of Europe
from our Frankfurt printing
plant. We are aware that some
readers have not been getting
their paper as regularly as they
should. This will improve mat-
ters greatly.'

Kuwaiti Government builds up
10 per cent holding in BP oJO^a
BYJUCHARD TOMKMS IN LONDON

THE.KUWAITI Government has
acquired more than 10 per cent
of the shares, in British Petro-
leum, Britain’s biggest company
in turnover terms, it emerged

^nMnSiares have been bought
.by the Kuwait Investment
.Office, the London-based invest-
ment arm at the Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment’s Ministry of Finance. It
is. thought to have paid about
SSOOm (»882m) for the stake.
At the end of the third succes-

sive day in which a mystery
buyer had raided the London
stock market for massive vol-
umes of BP shares, BP
announced that the KIO had
accumulated fO.06 per cent of its
ordinary capital.

- Shortly afterwards, the KIO
issued a statement saying: "The
omce considers at the present
price and bearing in mind the
availability of large amounts of
shares, this is a good long-term
investment”

BP appeared unperturbed by
the development It said it had
often made clear its desire to
widen its international share-
holding base, and welcomed sig-
nificant new long-term investees
of an institutional nature.
The KIO Is a notoriously secre-

tive organisation which invests
billions of dollars' worth of the
Kuwaiti Government's oil reve-
nues in international stock mar-
kets.

Its policy is to make longterm
investments aimed at increasing
the capital value of its funds, but
it has shown itself ready in the
past to take short-term, profits
when opportunities arise.
The office does not normally

become involved in the manage-
ment of the companies in which
it invests because it believes that
too dose .an involvement .would
make it privy to insider informa-
tion and restrict its' freedom, to
deal.

Most stock market analysts are

therefore ready to accept the
KIO's explanation that its hold-
ing in BP is a genuine invest-
ment rather than an attempt to
increase Kuwaiti influence over
BP'S vast refining and marketing
capacity.
However, the KIO has given no

'indication of whether or not it

intends to stop buying at this
level.

There is also concern that if

the KIO decides to sell, such a
large stake would be a powerful
weapon to any other single
buyer.
The KIO’s stake consists of

about 600m shares azid is almost
entirely made up of the bartly
paid stock add off by the British
Government in last month’s
disastrous offer for sale.

Of the 2L2bn shares sold in the
offer, the vast majority were left

with the underwriters - 6lQm of

Continued on Page 20
* Details, Page 27
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Geneva missiles

talks stall over

inspection issue
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCEM GENEVA

US AND Soviet negotiations on a
treaty abolishing medium-range
nuclear missiles are stalled less

than three weeks before the
summit meeting in Washington
at which President Ronald
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev are scheduled to sign it.

One sticking point is under-
stood to be Soviet insistence that

it be allowed to continue Inspect-

ing European bases on which US

Inspectors from one side will

be able to certify destruction of
missiles at the other’s chosen
sites. These sites will then be
subject to further inspection for

10 years.
However, the main problem is

the US demand for inspection on
challenge of "suspected sites",

where one side suspects that
other may be producing or star-

missiles are currently deployed
s hi

ing weapons banned by the

after the weapons have been

Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister, and Mr
Max Kampetoasi, the chief US
negotiator, left here yesterday
morning after failing in those
days of talks to remove the
remaining obstacles.

The outcome belies the assur-

ances that the treaty would be
completed on time given by both
after their first meetings on Sun-
day and Monday.

Neither made a statement after

their final encounter lata on
Tuesday but, asked before going
into that meeting whether he
has still optimistic, Mr Kampd-
man replied: *1 am more realis-

tic."

Diplomats in Geneva now
believe that a further meeting
between Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, his Soviet
counterpart, will be needed. Ear-
lier this week the US State
Department said no such meet-
ing was scheduled.
US officials say that 96-98 per

cent of a 150-page treaty ban-
ning nuclear missiles with
ranges of 5006,000km has been
agreed by the two sides. The out-

standing problems centre on the
crucial issue of verification,
deciding how to make sure that
nobody cheats.
Each side has agreed to on-site

inspection of Its intermediate-
range nuclear facilities, initially

in a full inventory inspection
and subsequently at intervals
over three years.

treaty. No definition of a sus-
pected site has been agreed.
Moscow is also demanding that

bases in Europe, including the
UK, at which US missiles are
now deployed should be sub-
jected to the 10-year inspection
rule,

The US argues, as it did in the
earlier dispute over the West
German Pershing 1A missiles,
that it cannot negotiate for third
countries.
Another problem is understood

to concern the exchange of data
on the missiles covered by the
treaty. US officials have claimed
that the Soviet Union has not
yet proved ready to provide aQ
the details the US considers nec-
essary for verification.
Other outstanding points

mooted, such as Mr Vorontsov's
comment that the US wanted to
destroy only the casing and
wings of its cruise missiles, leav-
ing the warheads and guidance
systems intact, are seen as less
serious and as being raised pub-
licly for tactical reasons.
The same applies to a US

demand to monitor fabrication
of Soviet strategic SS25 missiles
not covered by the INF treaty
because they use the same first

stage as the medium-range S2Qs.
The verification issue could

prove crudal in the US Senate,
which must approve any pact by
a two-thirds majority.

President Reagan has accused
the Soviet Union of cheating on
previous arms pacts.
Three major arms control trea-

ties from the 1970s remain unra-
tified by the Senate.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-Indices of industrial production, mini
(1980-100]; engineering ardent (1980-100); retail sales volume (1980-1
sales value (1980-100); registered unemployment (excluding school
unfilled vacancies (DOCa). All seasonally adjusted.
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2nd qtr. 1085 1014 118.7 1025 1105 1944 195
Srd qtr. 1004 1015 1175 1084 1095 1935 194

•MS 1 1005 1085 nan 1065 1165 1945 195

1st qtr. 108.1 1035 1175 1064 1195 1015 174
2nd qtr 1114 1025 1175 1065 1194 1005 195
3rd qtr 1185 1045 1195 1094 1295 1075 195
February 1084 MM4 1185 1085 1205 1025 195
March 1074 104.7 1135 1074 1185 1015 205

2?
110.7 1025 1175 1005 1185 1005 184
1115 1025 118.7 1©35 1194 1005 204

June 1114 103.6 1164 1005 1285 1005 805
July 1135 1044 1185 1074 1305 m 205
Aua- 11*5 1045 1905 1085 1345 (' XI 174
Sept 1125 106.7 1184 1095 1185 194
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;
oO balance (Sm£ terms ct bade (lBtXMOOjc officialbalance; current balance (fan); i

ISM
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

dljMjtr.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr
March
Ae

June
July
Aug.

Oct.

Bspart Import VMfale Corral on Tom
volume None balance balance Miner trade

1115 1384 -1598 *140 +708 1615
1885 1885 8581 410 +•31 1835
1805 1445 4,728 -960 +788 1805

1805 1885 -1,188 +072 +1584 10*5
1805 140.7 •3581 474 +1538 103.7
1805 100.7 •8098 -1X93 942 1085
1205 1805 417 +180 +464 1005
1314 1885 -888 +808 +438 1085
2385 1445 15»0 -867 +868 1035
1885 1894 -740 -11 +245 1045
1115 1475 410 -810 +284 10SJ.
1804 1845 •1539 •929 +874 1085
1835 1495 •80S -08 +284 108.7

USSbu

IMS
SOM
2LM
37jM
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29JU

84X6
34X1

34X1
4140

FINANCXAL-Money supply M0, Ml and M3 (three months’ growth at annual rate);
bank rtwrUng lending to private sector, building societies' net Inflow, consumer
credltt; ell—nonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (ml period).
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2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
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3rd qtr
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April
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MO MI M3
.o«nii
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as
Inflow

Gnemer. fane

ton fan fan %

3.1 385 275 +0586 15*8 +848 1050u 305 185 +•596 168 +792 1050
185 144 +10516 M14 +444 1150

15 305 20lS 9,73* 1,488 +*S1 1050S3 30.7 295 +8564 15M 15*8 950
aa.7 +1154B 15U +84S IQuOO
295 +3,088 647 +999 105004 205 835 +1578 787 +416 9JMu 875 335 +3580 B31 +394 050
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+402 1050

050

DCTlATKRf-Indioa of earnings (Jan 1900-100) bote materials and fuels; whofe-
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IflBT-JOOJtReutera commodity Index (Sept 1931 -100) trade weighted value of
sterling ( 1975- 100)
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bhUl*

Wtaola.
nrnff BPI* Paodi

1998
1st qtr. 179.1 1385 1485 185 •05
2nd qtr. 1845 1385 146.7 975 •8.7
3rd qir. 1875 1805 1485 •75 185
4th^T.

1st qtr.

1915 1275 1475 994 965

1925 1295 1495 1005 1905
2nd qtr 1985 128.7 1505 1015 1015
3rd qtr
March

2924 1315 1815 192.1 1005
1945 1285 149.7 1005 100.7

r 1905 1285 1B05 1015 1015
1984 1285 1815 1015 |U5

June 2005 129.7 1614 10L9 1015
July 8084 1805 1815 10(5 1005
Aug. 1015 1815 1615 108.1 190,7
Sept 8015 1814 1615 1024 1005
Oct. 1805 188.7 1025 1014

ftruuu*
easily. StetUng
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U0S
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7lJ
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.
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1A»
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4
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X
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7*X
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EUROPEAN NEWS

warns
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

MR HANS-DIEXKICH Genscher,

the West German Foreign Minister,

has delivered a dear warning to

other Nato countries on the need
to fresh arms control negotiations

to reduce the Soviet Union’s superi-

ority in short-range nuclear mis-

siles aimed at the Federal Republic.

Mr Genscher said there was “no

doubt” that Nato foreign ministers

would hnnrmr their commitment In

June to press to “follow-on” talks

over the shorter-range weapons af-

ter the conchnaon of a superpower

accord to eliminate medium-range
weapons of between 500km and

5,000kni (Intermediate Nuclear For-

ces or INF).

"Than was an agreement in
Reykjavik (at the Nato meeting) to

gkiborate a Western position with

regard to foe question of sborter-

nmgw TwiarilM ami this will hp tim-

oared. There is no doubt shoot

that,” Mr Genscher said.

Be was speaking against the

background of recent indications

that the US and Britain in particu-

lar war in no hurry to begin talks

cm reducing arsenals to **f*fr—

t

nu-

clear weapons in Europe. Following

conclusion of the INr accord ex-

pected to be signed in Washington

next month, both countries have

made it dear that further reduc-

tions in nuclear weaponry in Eu-
rope could disrupt further Nate’s

On foe short-range missiles issue.

West German worries have been in-

creased by the meeting of defence

ministers within Nate's Nuclear

Planning Group (NPG) in Monter-

ey, California, earlier this month.

TVs discussed plans to upgrade

short-range wiiatiias in Europe, to
rimHng a new version of the exist-

ing UOkm range Ixnce missile

Although no decision was taken
at the meeting, the proposals have

duaiu^yad pnMMannm tiwWt and

right in West Germany. Shorter-

range missile remfbnranmt would
not only be counter to foe spirit of

the INF accord but would also lead

to deployment almost entirely in
West Germany.
The June Nato agreement in

Reykjavik laid down a posMNF dis-

armament “concept? which would
include moves to establish conven-
tional force balance,

chemical weapons and reduce to
equal eatings US and Soviet land-

based shorter-range

PotetingtotheSo^etahortrange
Scud-B missiles based in eastern

Europe, Mr Genscher said: ”1 can-

not believe that there can be any^

tiie Eastern side should have mm*
than 600 Scud missiles and font we
ahrinid not faun the East

that this superioritybe reduced.”

The West German anxieties have

led to a split within the Bonn Gov-

ernment, with the Foreign Ministry

privately Wf»*»ifng Mr Manfred W(k
enter, the Defence Munster, for not

taking a more active line to oppose
plane for tactical mi«np reinforce-

ment at foe Monterey meeting.

-Mr Woecner made (dear Inst

weekend bis differenoonvw tfct fe-

me compared with Mr Gaucher.

“We should not forget that the toefr

cal npi”1*8 in Europe cotopeoftte

for the superiority of the Warsaw

Pact in the conventional area,” be

wM "A" <Hi7T""»rir>n of the tactical

weapons without establishment of

PpfTypptinnMl balance would be the

end of our security
’

Mr Genscher also stressed the

importance of moves to solve the

JSC's fipfnwa? exists at next month)
Copenhagen summit. This comes

just before Bonn takes over the

Community presidency in the first

half of next year.

Poland’s

reform

plan

spelled out
By Christopher Bobinski in

Warns

A POLISH Communist party
central committee meeting
due next Wednesday is to
be asked to approve poli-
cies sanctioning more free-
dom for public debate but
falling abort of opening the
way to overt political oppo-
sition activity.
This emerges from the

keynote speech for the
meeting published yester-
day In an unprecedented
gesture designed to make it
more difficult for conserva-
tives in the party to whittle
away the proposals.
The central committee

pionnm comes a few days
before a national referen-
dum on economic reform at
which people will also be
asked to decide whether
they want farther demoera-
tiaatlon. The party propos-
als are designed to encour-
age a good turnout.
The policies unveiled

today stiesw devolution of
decision-making down to
local government end
include a liberalisation of
regulations on local elec-
tions. They also hold out
the possibility of recognis-
ing opposition discussion
clubs as well ss liberalising
the law on associations.
Solidarity, however, is

expressly excluded from
the new deal sadthe break-

.

lug up by police last week-
end of an attempt to found
a Polish Socialist Forty sag-

olio-gests that any overt pol
cal activity muat recognise
the existing political order.
The polities laid out in

the speech are a logical con-
sequence of the freeing of
political prisoners last
autumn and are Intended to
split the opposition by giv-
ing moderates a legal plat-
form for expressing their
views.

Among other suggestions
ere the establishment of a
second parliamentary cham-
ber and an autonomous
human rights committee to
back up an official ombuds-
man' due to be appointed
today.

On the economic front the
party leadership is propos-
ing sanctioning equal treat-
ment for the private co-op-
erative sectors.

French

trade gap
widens
By Our Paris Staff

THE French trade balance deterio-

rated sharply in October, partly be-

cause of continued high levels of

Minymisf spending, by
September's cut in TAT on cars.

The news, which was described

as “worrying" by Mr Jacques Chir-

ac, the Prime Minister, provoked a

downturn In the Paris stock mar-

ket
The seasonally adjusted deficit

to October of FFrLflbn (S855m),

marked a sharp deterioration on
(FFr5L4bn) and August

l.lbn), and brings the total to
the first 10 months of 1987 to

FFr3L2bn.
The balance of trade in Industrial

goods showed a deficit of FFr3bn,
compared with FFr800m in Septem-
ber and a surplus of FFrL2bnm Au-
gust The boom in car sales chalked

up a deficit in this qgpftq
1 of

FFtfQOm, compared with an aver-
age surplus of FFrflOOm during the
first 10 months of the year.

The French current account defi-

cit to the first 10 months reached
FFr17ibn, compared with a surplus

of FFr16Jbn for the same period of

1987.

MEPs back tougher curbs on agriculture
BY QUENTM HHBLM STRASBOURG

j EC leaders at their summit in
apenhaggn next month.
The MEPs gave broad support

farm spending' in the European to the plans tabled by the Com-
Corairumity than currently pro- mission, which link reform of
posed by the Commission - the CAP - to an increase in

THE European Parliament yes-

terday voted by a large majority
for even tougher controls on

including a special tax on agri-

culture to finance any budget
overrun.
The hardline plan for reform

of the Common Agricultural Pol-

icy, with strung support for the

long-term national contributions
to the

Commission's plans to Impose
[trots inspecific production coni

each form sector, confirmed the
Parliament's conversion from, its

former role as a fervent form
/. It was adopted as part of a
ie package of parliamentary

EC budget. The plans also

include a new system for calcu-

lating those national contribu-
tions, to shift the burden more
on to . the richest member states

with the highest gross national
product; and doubling the cash
available

81

ward _
They voted by 286-37, with 30

abstentions, for the report of

Lvailable for social and regional coming bran costa

pending in economically-back- agricultural levies,

van! regions. and the balance

opinions on the sweeping finan- Spanish Socialist Enrique Baron
dal reforms due to be decided on Crespo, which will now be pres-

ented to the

by Lord Phunbi the
president.

stance
on farm spending - in sharp con-
trast to the attitude of the
ment's agriculture committee -

the key change proposed by the
MEPS fs for the new system to
put even greater emphasis on a
fairer burden of budget contribu-
tions. The Parliament wants the
whole financing system to be
baaed on GNP, with the cash

from customs duties and
as at present,
from value

added tax.

The present system calculates
contributions according to a

ase, which

fore discriminates on those
(poorer) member states where
consumption forms a relatively

high proportion of national

common VAT base. there-

,.r ._ . of natiom
income^ It‘also means that Italy,

with a large black economy, gets

away with bearing less than its

full share of the budget
The Commission had proposed

a mix of the two systems, but
the Parliament wants it all put
on GNP as the fairest formula.
Some members - inducting Mr
Baron - wanted the measure as

GNP per capita, to place the bur-

den even more squarely on coun-
tries like West Germany, Den-
mark and the Netherlands.
The MEPs are demanding

closer consultation with the
Council of Ministers to fix

long-term budget discipline - five

year spending ceilings - on the

mounds that they have proved

smseives more responsible in

keeping spending under control

Whereas the Commission has
proposed a special fund to

finance the effect of currency

changes, like the dollar's decline,

on farm export subsidies, the

Parliament wants any such over-

run to come from other areas

On another key controversy,

the MEPs have chosen to avoid a
direct battle: the British budget
compensation. They recognise, in

effect, that some sort of compen-
sation will continue, but hope
that by changing the contribu-

tion system the need for it will

be much less over time.

William Dawkins on a landmark verdict by the European Court

EC sets merger control precedent
EUROPEAN Commission compe-
tition officials yesterday congrat-
ulated themselves on a landmark
legal judgment that significantly
reinforces their scope to control
EC-wide mergers.
The judgment came a day ear-

tun the European Court oflier from
Justice in Luxembourg, the top
legal authority in the Commu-
nity. It

ing the Commission had foiled to

do its homework property in set-

ting conditions to ensure Philip

Morris and Rothmans did not
co-ordinate their commercial
activities to their competitors'
disadvantage.
The wider consequence is that

the judgment is the first ever

40 per cent share of EC telecom-
munications

ment _
tactics the Commission is using
to push through a general
merger control regulation, which

uck ' In chas been stuck ' in debate
between national officials since

ruled that the Commis-
sion used its authority properly
in setting conditions on a link-up
between Philip Motifs, the major
US cigarette group, and Roth-
mans International, its main
competitor on the EC market.
The impact of that decision is

wide-ranging, both for the ciga-

rette industry and - more impor-
tantly - far the Brussels authori-
ties’ controversial campaign to
push through a general EC-wide
merger control policy.

The immediate interests at
stake are those of BAT and RJ.
Reynolds (ransomed RJR Nabisco
since the case started) which
mounted this legal action against
'the Commission in 1984, claim-
ing Brussels had not been strin-

gent enough in setting condi-
tions on Philip Morris’
acquisition of a large minority
(stake in Rothmans.

Clearly, the judgment Is bad
news for BAT, which with its 10
per cent share of a stagnant EC
tobacco market wanted to see
the toughest possible restriction
imposed on an accord between
its arch-rivals, Rothmans and
Philip Morris, which between

The impact ofthe decision is wide-ranging, both

for the cigarette industry and for Brussels'

campaign for general EC-wide merger control

confirmation that the Commis-
sion can apply Article 86 of the
Treaty of Rome to share transac-

tions between competing compa-
nies. This outlaws any kind of
agreement likely-.. to distort free
competition.
. Until this week,
dent suggested the Coi
could, only use Article. 86,
outlaws abuses of dominant ^
tions. That means Brussels has to

being proposed by Brussels in
1973.
Mr Peter Sutherland, tile Com-

missioner for competition policy,

has threatened to take case-by-
case action under Articles 85 and
86 against potentially anticom-
petitive acquisitions, unless EC
trade 'ministers' agree to the
broad outlines, of a general
merger control policy at their

Novemlnext meetingon November 30.

prove an abuse is already taking : Britain and France, also sup-
place before acting to stop It

much weaker weapon than the

them hold just under 30 per cent
of the marl

It Is also one of the very lew
occasions when the Luxembourg
Court’s final judgment has run
counter to the preliminary opin-
ion of ifits Advocate-General. He
produced a report In March say-

wider-ranging.
The judgment also gives Brus-

sels clear legal backing to act
against anti-competitive acquisi-

tions involving companies based
outside the EC, and defines the
extent of its powers. "Where the
companies concerned are multi-
national corporations, which
carry on business on a world-
wide scale, their relationships
outride the Community cannot
be ignored,” said the Court.
One link-up that could be hit

by this is the merger of the tele-

phone interests of CGE of France
and ITT of the US to form Alca-

tel, which has worried Commis-
sion officials with its more than

ported by the Netherlands, are
sceptical about the need for a
general EC merger rule, which
they fear would prove to be
unnecessarily bureaucratic and
cumbersome.
The court’s decision should

answer Mr Sutherland's critics'

argument that his legal threat is
impractical. At the same time,
however, it could make the Com-
mission more vulnerable. The
merger control sceptics may well
argue that now the Court has
shown how the existing competi-
tion rules in the Rome Treaty do
cover mergers, there is no real
need to give even mote power to
Brussels oy accepting Mr Suther-
land's general regulation,

. However, the court's

decision is not completely
clear-cut and contains important
caveats. The broad thrust is that
the act of buying shares in a
major competitor is not automat-
ically an anti-competitive sin.

The Commission "roust be able
to show that the agreement has
the object or effect of influenc-

. ing the competitive behaviour of
the companies on the relevant
market", said the Court.
That includes situations where

the buyer gets control of the
commercial conduct of its com-
petitor, where the pair agree to
co-operate, or where the pur-
chaser has the chance to take
effective control later.

The cigarette deal gets clear-
ance because Philip Mortis has
no board representation at Roth-
mans and has kept its sharehold-
tng just below the 25" per cent
which would give It power of
veto.

The pair have also, promised to
keep their EC operations sepa-
rate for three months, to give
time for Brussels to Investigate,
if Philip Morris ever wanted to
increase Its stake. All these con-
ditions were built into the deal
three years ago, as a result of a
Commission investigation into
the companies' original plans for
much closer links announced in
1981.
Brussels now has the go-ahead

to impose similar conditions on
other share acquisitions, but cru-
cially ic can only do so after the
deal has been completed, its gen-
eral merger control regulation
would give the Commission the
power to vet mergers in advance,
which It emphasises is a saner
and more jpredictahle option
than that of continuing to ta'

case by case action under Arti-
cles 86 and 86.

Romanians
in mass
display of

discontent
By Jody Dempsey In Vtanoa

Mitterrand’s party funds card

trumps right’s Iran ace
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

WITH Hfi call for Immediate leg-

islation to control the finances of

Prance's political parties and
their election spending, Presi-

Mltterrandent Francois Mitterrand has
achieved a neat political coup.

He has underlined the divisions

in the centre-right coalition Gov-
ernment and forced its dominant
party, Mr Jacques Chirac’s RPR
Gaullists, cm to the defensive.

The centrists in the coalition

have, to varying degrees, wel-
comed the President's initiative,

and endorsed the idea that there
should at last be some principles

of regulation and transparency
to govern the party system. Mr
Raymond Bane, standard-bearer
of the centre-right and Mr
Chirac's chief rival In next
spring's presidential election, has
already committed himself to a
referendum on party political

finances as put of his campaign
platform.
The Gaullists, by contrast,

have always been resistant to

any legal regulation of party
finances, but they are hard
pressed to put forward any rea-

sonable-sounding objections of
principle.

Mr Andre Rossirtot, Gaulllat

Minister for Relations with Par-

r
i committees ox day may have benefit
National Assem- duly. But the device seems to

have succeeded, at least in the

"Parliament has no intention of
working under the pressure of a
political party. It has no inten-
tion of giving in to orders, even
were they to be those of the
President of the Republic."
He said that the Government

wanted the Legal committees of
the Senate
My to engage in a task of pro-
found reflection ori the financing
of the political parties. Mr Pierre
Messmer, former Prime Minister
and leader of the Gaullists in the
Assembly, was less diplomatic:
"We shall take care of this busi-
ness when we are ready... We are
stupefied that the President
should ask the Government to
complete in six weeks what he
did not do in six years."

In his radio Interview on Mon-
day nlriu, President Mitterrand
called for immediate legislation,
"so as to settle, once and for all,

a question which has poisoned
the life of the Republic for for
over a hundred years." He
that, legislation be passed
the end of the current
mentary session In December to
regulate party finances and elec-
tion spending, and to put a ceil-
ing on expenses. If time were too
short, he was prepared to con-

posal was, at least in Its

tactical device to distract pub
attention from the 1982-86
arms- for- 1ran scandal, from
which (according to totally
unconfirmed allegations) the
governing Socialist party of the

have benefited finan-

short run.
The succession of scandals In

which left and right have
thrown mud at each other has
focused public attention on some
of the murkier aspects of the
political system, and Socialist
allegations that the Gaullists
used the privatisation pro-
gramme to favour their political

friends in the business world,
though unproved, may

.

have
tarnished the Gaullists' image.

Moreover, It emphasises that
the level of campaign spending
has appeared to spiral ever
hi

Raymond Barre says his cam-
paign will cost

Toubon of the Gaullists says Mr
Chirac's campaign will cost
FFrlOQ-aOQm, President Mitter-

rand says a presidential eam-
. paign could cost FFrIQQ, and

Uament, wrapped himself la the vene a special parliamentary ses- Andre Lakagnle, the Communist,
collective democratic dignity of atari in January. airoimfhujre modestly for
the National Assembly, and said: Everyone knows that his pro- FFrfjOm.^

Austrian party

chief quits over

Jewish jibe
By «hady Dempsey

THE head of Austria's conserva-
tive People's Party (OEVP)
resigned yesterday following
controversial and Insensitive
remarks he made In a French

Michael Graff, who openly
supported Mr Kurt Waldheim in
his presidential campaign, raid
last week in L'Express magazine
that "as long as it had not been
proven that he (Mr Waldheim)

“strangled six Jews with his own
hands, (there was) no problem."

The remarks were in response
to claims that Mr Waldheim,
knew about or was involved in
deportating thousands of Greek
Jews from Salonika to concentra-
tion camps during the Second
World War as well as the murder
of thousands of Yugoslav parti-
sans. Mr Waldheim has consis-
tently denied these allegations.

At a news conference yester-
day, Mr Graff apologised raying
that "one cannot demand politi-
cal responsibility from'other peo-
ple and not demand it from one-
self."

Following Mr Graff’s resigna-
tion, Mr Waldheim's office issued
a statement raying that "this
incident should remind ns once
again that human dignity must
be the highest criterion for all

our words and deeds.”

THOUSANDS OF Romanian
workers demonstrated in the city
of Brasov demanding bread and
“an end to the dictator" in what
is seen as growing discontent
with government policies.

On Sunday morning, several
thousand workers marched out
of the Steajul

. Rosu factory, the
flagship of Romanian industry
which makes tractors and trucks,
and walked towards the mayor's
office in the centre of Brasov.
According to reports from

Romania, as the workers
marched down one of the main
streets ,leading flora the factory
into the centre of the city, they
were joined by thousands of
other people. Together they
chanteo kn old nationalist song.
"Romanians, Romanians, awake"
They also chanted: "We want
bread,” "Down with the dictator"
and "Down with the squander-
ers."

The crowds forced their way
into the mayor’s office, and
threw pictures, files and official
papers out of the windows. They
then lit a bonfire in the square,
burning pictures, flags and offi-
cial slogans.

After three hours, the crowds
dispersed when militia and spe-
cial riot police were called in.

There were reports of arrests but
sources did not say how many
people were detained in what is

seen as an unprecedented mass
demonstration against the poli-
cies of Mr Nicolae Ceausescu. the
Romanian President and Com-
munist Party leader.
So for, it is not clear whether

the demonstration was spontane-
ous or organised. But either way,
it indicates growing discontent
with the political and economic
situation In the country.

Last week, new restrictions
were imposed on the use of elec-
tricity, lighting and heating.
Romanians will be fined or have
their already meagre energy sup-
plies cut off if they exceed their
rations. The norms restrict the
;iiae of domestic appliances, beal-
.ers and lighting bulbs.

Apart from these restrictions,
'which become tighter each year,
.Romanians face food shortages
over the coming winter months.
Fresh fruit, meat, milk and
cheese are unavailable in the
shops and certain goods have
been rationed since the early
1980s as part of the authorities'
drive to cut its external debt by
increasing exports, including
food and meat products.
Over the past two years, there

nave been unconfirmed reports
of strikes as well as student dem-
onstrations against the harsh
policies of the authorities, but
this is the biggest confirmed
demonstration of its kind for
several years.
The last serious strike took

place in 1977 in the Jul Valley
minefields in which thousands or
workers downed tools and called
for better working conditions.

Beaujolais Nouveau launched on a tide of hype
TIPPLERS around the world
looked forward yesterday to the
annual launch of Beaujolais Nou-
veau, intrigued by the prospect

that the popular French red
wine will this year taste of
bananas, Reuter reports. Con-
noisseurs promised a treat for

imbibers as preparations went
ahead for the traditional race to

rush thousands of bottles around

the world at the .stroke of mid-
night.

Mr Andre Rebut, president of

the Beaujolais Union, said the

1987 wine was likely to be of a
high quality In spite of bad
weather In May and June. A late

burst of sunshine In ' September
allowed the grapes to ripen rap-
idly, giving a higher than aver

sugar level and lower aridity.

1987 wine had an "extraor-

dinary fruitiness," with the taste

of fresh grapes and bananas.
Teams of drivers prepared to

race 350 cars packed with wine
from the Beaujolais district to
Britain, while Air France
planned three special flights
today to cany the wine to Japan.

on

Marketing agencies have
ensured the word!wide success of
Beaujolais Nouveau, which was

drunk in the 1930s as

a cheap table wine In the city of

Lyon. With half the annual out-

put of Beaujolais going for

export, the wine twice regarded

as an innocuous drink favoured

by vineyard workers has become
the region's most Important
product.
In 1970, new or "primeur”

tea ji

Last year the new wine made up
35 per cent of total Beaujolais

Beaujolais represented just 17epre
per cent of the region’s sales.

The grapes are picked at the
end of September and drunk
soon after bottling. Experts say
Beaujolais Nouveau should not
be drank after Christmas, as it

goes sour quickly unlike most
other' wines which benefit from
being stored.
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•Congress report blasts dishonestyand deception oNever again must NSC engage in covert operations, say committees

affair showed confusion at the highest level
The following is an edited ver-
sion of the ezecia^ sianmary
of the 690-page congrassforial
report on the InxnContraoffair

Starring in- *4883 Congress
Imposed increasingly restrictive
laws on - US aid to- the Contra
rebels in Nicaragua.
The President' felt- strongly

about the.- Contras, and he
ordered his staff, in the words, of
his National Security Advisor, to
find a way to keep the Contras
'body and soul together.* Thus
began the story of how the
of the White Bouse advisory
body, • the National Security
Council, became an operational
entity that secretly ran the Con-
tra assistance effort, and later
the Inn initiative.

'

The action officer placed in
charge of both operations was Lt
Col Oliver L. North. '•

Between June 1984 and the
beginning of 1986, the President,-
his National Security Adviser
and the NSC secretly raised
S34m for Contras tram other-
countries. An additional 42.7m
was provided for the Contras
during 1985 and 1988 from pri-
vate contributors.
The first contributions were

sent by the donors to bank
accounts controlled and used by
the Contras. However, in July
1985, North took control of the
fund and - with the support of
two. National Security Advisers
(Robert McFarlane and John
Poindexter)- and, according to
North, CIA director WiUfam
Casey - used those funds to run
the covert operation to support
the Contras.

At the suggestion- of William
Casey, North recruited Richard
V. Sword, a retired Air Farce .

major-general with experience in
operations. Secord set up

Swiss bank accounts, and North
steered future donations into
these accounts. Using .these
funds, and funds later generated
by the Iran aims sales, Secord
and his associate, Albert HaMm,
created what they called the
Enterprise, a private organisa-
tion designed to engage in covert
activities on. behalf of the US.

- Ottvw Nortfe directed both
covert operaticHu

The Enterprise, -functioning
largely at North's direction, had
its own aircraft, pilots, airfield,

operatives, ship, secure commu-
nications devices, and secret
Swiss hank accounts. -

For 16 months it served as a
secret arm of the NSC staff, car-
rying out with private and non-,
appropriated money, and with-
out accountability or restriction
imposed by law on the CIA, a
covert Contra aid programme.
By executive

.

order and,
National Security decision direc-
tive Issued by President Reagan,
all covert operations must be
approved by the President per-
sonally and In writing. By stat-
ute, congress must be notified
about each coven action.
The covert action directed by

North, however, was not
approved by the President in
writing. Congress was not 'noti-
fied about it. And the funds to
support it were never accounted
for.

John Poindexter: shredded and
altered

Robert KcFariane: gave false Richard Seeard: experienced
in special operatkni

William Casey: encouragement
to Oliver North

Iran
The NSC staff was already

engaged in covert operations
through Secord when, in the

summer of 1965, the _
of Israel proposed that missiles
be sold to Iran in return for the
release of seven American hos-

\ held in Lebanon,
the summer of 1985 the

President authorised Israel to
proceed with the sales. The NSC
staff conducting the Contra
covert action also took opera-
tional control of implementing
the President’s decision on arms
sales to Iran.

1 1

The President did not sign a
"finding* for this covert opera-
tion, nor (fid he notify Congress.
There followed a series of arms-
for-hostages swaps between the
US and Iran in late 1985 to Sep-
tember 1986, using unidentified
intermediaries in Tehran.

In February 1986, the US, act-
ing through the Enterprise, sold
1,000 TOw missiles to the Irani-

ans. The US also provided the
Iranians with military intelli-

gence about Iraq. AD the remain-,
ing American hostages were sup-
posed to be released upon Iran's
receipt of the first 500 TOWs.
None was. The difference
between what the Enterprise
paid the US for the »nH
what it received from Iran was
more than 46m. North directed

part of this profit to the Contras
and for other covert operations.
Poindexter testified that he
authorised this ‘diversion.”

In September and October
1986, the NSC staff began
tiatihg with a new group of
iiians, the "Second Channel,"
that Albert Hakim had opened,-
in part, through promises of
bribes. Once again, the Adminis-
tration insisted on release of all

the hostages bat settled for less.

The decision to designate pri-

vate parties to carry out the
htttiq transaction had other rami-

told.
Enterprise received nearly S48m
from the sale of arms to the Con-
tras and Iran, and a contribution
directed to it by North.

The cover-up
The Administration went to

considerable lengths to avoid
notifying Congress.
While the President was demr-

ing any illegality, his subordi-
nates were engaging in a cover
up. Several or Ids advisers had
expressed concern that the 1965

rales' violated the Arms Export
Control Act, and the "cover
story” had been agreed on if
these arms sales were ever
exposed. After North had three
conversations on November 18
1986 about the legal problems
with the 1985 IsraSTsWpments,
he, Poindexter, Casey, and
McFarlane all told conforming
false stories about US involve-
ment in the shipments.
On learning that the President

had authorised Attorney General
Ed Meese to gather the relevant
facts, North and Poindexter
shredded and altered official doc-
uments on November 21 1988,
and later that weekend. On
November 25 1986, North's secre-
tary concealed classified docu-
ments in her clothing and, with
North's knowledge, removed
them from the White House.
According to North, a "fall

guy* plan was proposed by Casey
in which North and, if necessary,
Poindexter, would take the
responsibility for the covert Con-
tra support operation and the
diversion.
The diversion was discovered

on November 22 1988, when a
Justice Department official,
assisting the Attorney General's

fact-finding inquiry, found a
"diversion memorandum" that
had escaped the shredder.

Prior to the discovery of the
diversion memorandum, each
interview by the Attorney Gen-
eral’s fact-finding team had been
conducted in the presence of two
witnesses, and careful notes
were taken in accordance with
standard professional practices.
After discovery of the diversion
memorandum - which itself gave
rise to an inference of serious
wrongdoing - the Attorney Gen-
eral departed from the standard
practices.

Conclusions
The common ingredients of

Iran and Contra policies were
secrecy, deception and
for the law.
• The Administration's depar-

ture from democratic
created the conditions
failure, and led to coni
which undermined the credibil-
ity of the US.
• The record of the Iran Con-

tra affairs shows a seriously
flawed policy-making process.
.There was confusion and efisar-

*ray at the highest levels of gov-
ernment.
• The Iran-Contra affair was

characterised by pervasive dis-
honesty and inordinate secrecy.
• The NSC staff turned to pri-

;vate parties and third countries
ito do the government's business.
Funds denied by Congress were
obtained by the Administration
from third countries and private
citizens.

• The solicitation of foreign
funds by an Administration to
pursue foreign policy goals
rejected by Congress is danger-
ous and improper.
• The confusion, deception

and privatisation which marked
the affair were the inevitable
products of an attempt to avoid
accountability. Congress, the
Cabinet, and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff were denied information
and excluded from the decision-
making process.
Democratic procedures were

disregarded. The NSC staff was
created to give the President pol-
icy advice on major national
security and foreign policy
issues. Here it was used to gather
intelligence and conduct covert
operations - a departure from its

proper functions.

It is the judgment of these
committees that the NSC staff

should never again engage in
covert operations.
• Administration officials

.holding no elected office repeat-
edly snowed disrespect for Con-
.gress'e efforts to perform its con-
stitutional oversight role in
.foreign policy.

• who was responsible? The
central figure was Lt Col North,
who co-ordinated all of the activ-
ities and was involved in all
aspects of the secret operations.

But he had the express
approval of Admiral John Poin-
dexter and at least the tacit sup-
port of Robert McFarlane. in
addition we believe that the Wil-

liam Casey encouraged North,
gave him direction, and pro-
moted the concept of an extra
legal covert organisation.

Nevertheless, the ultimate
responsibility for the events in
the affair must rest with the
President. If the President did
not know what his National
Security Advisers were doing, he
should nave.

It was the President's policy -

not an isolated decision by North
or Poindexter - to sell arms
secretly to Iran and to maintain
the Contras.

Several of the President's
advisers lied, shredded docu-
ments and covered up their
actions. These facts have been
on the public record for months,
but the President has yet to con-
demn their conduct.

The President created or at
least tolerated an environment
where those who did know of
the diversion believed with cer-

tainty they were carrying out
the President's policies.

In a constitutional democracy
it is not true, as one official

maintained that "when you take
the king's shilling, you do the
king's bidding." The idea of mon-
archy was rejected here 200
years ago and since then the law
has been paramount. For not
instilling this precept in his staff,

for failing to take care that the
law reigned supreme, the Presi-
dent bears the responsibility.

Greenspan rejects charges of

Treasury takeover of the Fed
m STEWART FLEMMO, US EMTOR,M WA8HMOTON

THE chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, Mr Alan Green-
span, yesterday, vigorously
rejected charges that the Fed
was losing its independence to
the Treasury. -

Challenged at a Congressional
hearing Into"bank rtMuhttiOxf'
reform to quash suggestions that
the EJB'fteasu^wwas' cxmtrq&fzig

sahtr "I kr^^^if i^b Ffed
1,

actions whicltafeaffected by the
Treasure. The Central. Bank does
not sohdt the Ttoamzy’s views
on policy actions but it does try
to co-ordinate with the depart-
ment to prevent policy conflicts
to the greatest extent possible.’ .

Recent comments on monetary
policy by Mr Ames Baker, the
Treasury Secretary, and the close
relationship - between Mr Green-
span and the White House has-
fostered fears an Wall Street,that
Mr Greenspan wfll go tod far in
trying to head off the threat, of

recession rather than vigorously
combat inflation.
Mr Greenspan, an enthusiastic

advocate ox bank regulatory
1

reform, said the FederarReserve
favoured the repeal of the 1933 L

Glass-Steagall Act which pre-_
vents* ;m»ni'

acting assecimtiesunderwriters.
He saia preliminary studies fol-

wing . the-stock .market.,craSh
pbnfJjStitld;mdjgfoeifts JiBafifies

:r risks in the securities
lusiness could be managed pru-

dently, but it was for Congress to
craft rules which would reduce
the risks.

He said thte Fed believed a
holding . company structure
which would keep commercial
banking and securities activities

separate was needed. This would
ensure that any losses by a secu-
rities affiliate of a banking group
would not be reflected in the bat

.

ance sheets or income statement
of the core bank.

The Fled chairman «»*» listed
other desirable regulations
Including a regulation requiring
bonks not to lend to issuers off

securities underwritten by an
affUate te the purpose of paying
interM Ctf principjti on aecunr.
ties. , . -

.

Mr Greenspan's, views ^^
universally, shared within the
FeSeriUIram system. . Critics
argue-'fl&Mt hinder, than.be
assumes to. prevent the difficul-

ties of a securities affTHatw from
infecting and damaging the bat-
ness of a commercial bank in the
same group even when a
company structure is emj
Others argue that the
regulation required to ensure
that the businesses are kept sep-
arate are so onerous that It. is
hard to understand why a bank-
ing company would submit to
them, and that as a result when
regulations are actually written
thqr will not be tough enough.

Brazil agrees conversion

of foreign debt to equity
BY IVO DAWNAYM BIO OE JANEIRO

THE BRAZILIAN government
has agreed outline terms tor for-

eign creditors to convert their
loins into equity, through a sys-
tem of auctions to be adminis-
tered by the Central Bank.

Foreign bankers guardedly
welcomed the proposals, aa they
were more flexible and transpar-

ent than exjwcted. But - the
scheme ran into Immediate
opposition from some Brazilian
politicians, who oppose all such
projects in principle.

Debt-toequity conversions had
been continuing under an earlier

system until ApriL Since; then
creditors . have

.
sought . Central

Bank approval for some 4600m
of conversions, but only one
small deal has'been publicised as
approved. The new proposals are
intended as the framework for a -

permanent system alongside
other measures to reduce Brazil's
$113bn debt burden. .. -

Analysts believe the country ated Brazilian conversion bonds.

Embraer starts fight to

avert trade war with US
BY OURmo DC JANEIRO CORRESPONDENT

can absorb a maximum oTaame]
*2bn in conversions A year with-
out unduly/ fuelling: the money
supply.- The Central Bank
intends to regulate the system
with a variable monthly celling

on the sums up tor auction.

The scheme is slightly more
liberal than some bankers Lad;

on profit rem ittance
the lock-in of converted cap-

ital, requiring those qualifying to.

keep converted funds within the
country for 12 years, not 15 as1

some had feared. All existing
deposits with the Central Bank -

as well as loans falling doe - mayl
enter the programme, even u |

ownership of credits has been
transferred from

.
the

.
origins'

creditor, though with slight!]

different treatment in each case.

Bankers are .likely to want
clarified the exact criteria for

EMBRAER, the Brazilian state-
owned aircraft manufacturer,:
yesterday launched a campaign
to persuade the government to
act to avert a trade war with the
•us. •

•

The company claims that Its

sales and investments in the US,
valued at tlbn, are a prime tar-

get for. American retaliation
against Brazil’s protected market
for information technology and
software. - . . . .

Despite the wanting, politi-

cians in the Senate warejprerpittc

ing yesterday to push forward
legislation that would escalate
‘trade tensions.

The. measures proposed,

including a on profit, divi-

dend and interest remittances

.abroad, would all but paralyse-

US companies in Brazil. .

-

Last year, Brazil exported

50u2hn in goods and services to

the US - by far its largest trading

partner.
Embraer has remarkable

success with its 30-Beater com-
muter turbo-prop plane, the

Brasilia, in the US, dominating
the market with sales of '100

units to regional airlines with
options for109 mare.
- It fears that even a.5 par cent

Increase in tariffs would render
t

this business unviable, thereby'

threatening the future of the*]

company. Competition in the

sector is ferocious with four

other foreign aircraft makers -

De Haviland, Saab, ATR and
Shrtrfo - nil battUng for business.

Ur Ozfljo Silva, Embraer’s

chief executive, has warned that

the row over Brazil’s refusal to

license the sale of Microsoft a

microcomputer software, which

triggered the retaliation threat,

would have wide-ranging impli-

cations fox the country.

US official in

attack on Asian

trade polities
ByNancyDiamta Washington

THE US lias hunched a fierce
attack ’ on the major trading
nations of the Pacific rim fox
predatory behaviour in foiling to
revalue their currency or open
their markets.

In a speech in San Francisco,
the assistant treasury secretary,
Mr David -Mulford. expressed
growing US frustration with the
Asians failure to act an trade
Imbalances. He directed his fire
particularly at Korea and Tai-
wan. "They have yet to demon-
strate that they are responsible
trading partners," he said.

Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and
Singapore now account for the
fastest-growing component of
the US trade deficit. Taiwan’s
current account' surplus is likely
to top SiSbn. this year, 20 per
cent of its GNP, and its $7obn
reserves are jdnjuitlfiable, he

Korea will achieve, through
dramatic increases in exports of
care and electronics, a current
account surplus of about 4101m,
he said.

The treasury official seemed to
endorse a study which concluded
that a 10to 15 per cent currency
revaluation was required by the
Asian countries.

He called on Korea and Tai-

wan to reduce quickly their tar-

iffs, eliminate licensing require-

ments and abolish import
barriere. lt is riot good enough.
he said, to send
wiiweiftns to the

buying,

or arrange'

financing to Induce importers to

buy US goods because these were
shortterm palliatives.

Housing starts fall

US housing starts, apparently
responding to higher interest

rates in October, tell by 8 per
cent from the previous month to

a seasonally adjusted rate of
1.6m units, the Commerce,
Department said yesterday,
Nancy Dunne reports from
Washington,

Guess who’s showing theworld a
thing ortwo about shearing?

Yes, it*s the British, thanks to a small Gloucestershire

firm. Their ingenious cutting blades are designed to raise

fanning, efficiency.. And when it conies to

markets abroad, the company are far from

sheepish. Business is booming, and they are

now regularly exporting to more than 40

countries — in Europe, North and South

America, and even Australasia.

In fact, British goods are more competi-

tive abroad now than for many years.

Whatever your industry, if you’ve got the right product

and the price is right, you’ll find customers ready and waiting,

all over the world.

Perhaps your company is already exporting in a small

Another succassfcd British export

way. Or maybe youVe been tempted to try, but are worried

about the pitfalls. The British Overseas Trade Board can

show you how exporting can be easier and

more profitable than you might imagine.

We’re here to help.

To find out how you could increase your

company’s turnover; now and in the future,

send for our free ’Export Information Pack,’

or ring 0800-100-100. It sets out the

essentials clearly and tells you where to

get more information.

Ask for your pack now,

because there’s rarely been a

better time to export.

NOWS THE TIME TO

XPORT
r

i_.

The free British Overseas Trade Board Export Information

Pack. has been specially designed to help smaller companies to

export profitably. Return the coupon - no stamp needed - or call

the free line0800-100-100for yourcopy •

To: The British Overseas Trade Board, FREEPOST 4335,

Bristol BS1 3YX. Please send me a free Export Information Pack.

Mycompany is an Exporter Manufacturer

Non-Exporter Service company

Name. n
Position.

Company nameand address.

County- -Postcode

Company turnover

Under£lm £1m-£10rnl I

TheBOTBVservices for exportersare part,ofthe support offered to industry and commerce by the DepartmentofTrade and Industry.

•"•sc.
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IAEA agrees to

Iran’s plea for

nuclear inspectors
BY JOAN WUCHER KING HI LONDON

THE International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) yesterday condition-

ally agreed to ban's request that it

send inspectors to the damaged nu-

clear power plant at Bushehr,

bombed by Iraq on Tuesday. The
plant; partially completed when
work stepped in 1979, suffered two

direct strikes which destroyed a

control station.

The IAEA received three telexes

from the Iranian Government after

the bombing. Informing the agency

of the attacks and requesting a visit

uj oainBiwim
pert 7T? i*sT/Tn on nuclear safety and

radiological protection.

. Mr Hans RM*, the IAEA director-

general, yesterday expressed regret

for the loss of life in the attack.

While the IAEA was ready to of-

fer assistance, it needed more infor-

maffoo to provide appropriate help.

Buf it was stressed that the agen-

cy’s preliminary opinion, based on
wrigtfng information on the amount

and -nature of nuclear material at

Bushehr, was that there is no signi-

ficant radiological hazard to the

public.

A West German engineer employ-

ed by West Germany’s Technische

Ueberwachungs Vexein (Technical

Inspection Association), Mr Jurgen

Friedrichs, was among II people

killed in the Iraqi air raids, along

with an official of the Iranian Atom-
ic Energy Agency. Their presence

at the site, and the maintenance
and testing work carried out, sug-

gest that the Iranians are moving
towards completing work cm the

site in future.

The West German Foreign Minis-

try said that the West German su-

pervisory company had been
warned of tire danger of working at

Bushehr. However, the company
claims it received assurances that

dear plants for peaceful purposes.

The company now plans to send its

remaining 12 workers home.

Work on the Bushehr site began
in the mid-1970s, under contract to

the West German company, Kraf-

twerk Union. Construction was sus-

pended at the time of the revoln-

tfnn

Although the IAEA rates the

plant as being for from operational,

the Iranians transferred an undis-

closed additional amount of nuclear

material to the plant in February. It

was stressed by the IAEA yester-

day that even if a missile seined a
direct hit on this material, the re-

sultant spread of potentially radi-

oactive material would be very
atmlL

Dhaka hopes for early

end to political crisis
By Sayed KamaludiSn in Dhaka

THE BANGLADESH government
yesterday appeared hopeful that
the political crisis could be
resolved soon in spite of a nega-
tive response from one of the
two main opposition parties to
reachinga negotiated settlement
The government is basing its

hopes on divisions between the
two main opposition groupings.
The Bangladesh Nationalist.
Party (BNP) has apparently
rejected government approaches,
but the Awami League appears
to be prepared to discuss terms.
The alliance of opposition par-

ties launched a series of strikes
and- demonstrations earlier this

month which have claimed at
least a dozen lives and caused
injuries to several hunched peo-
ple.- These were aimed at bring-
ing -about -the resignation of
President Hussain-Mohammed

Ershad and the installation of a
neutral caretaker government
under which mid-term polls
would be held to elect a .new
parliament.

The opposition accused Presi-

dent Ershad of rigging the May
parliamentary polls last year in
favour of his ruing Jatiya Party.
Begum Khaleda Zia, the leader

of the BNP - one of the two
mainline opposition alliances - is.

believed to have rejected out-
right feelers from the govern-
ment for reaching any under-
standing because the party
believes that it cannot talk to an
administration headed by Mr
Ershad. The Awami Leaguefoe
other main opposition partyJed
by Sheikh -cHaiana ia understood
to have agreed, to discuss the-,

terms;

Paris Club
agrees to

Senegal

debt plan
THE Paris C3ub of creditor
notions has agreed to res-
chedule Senegal’s official
debt by allowing repay-
ments to be stretched over
16 years; Reuter reports from
Paris.

The agreement Includes a
six-year grace period, the
French Finance Ministry
said yesterday.
The ministry acts as a sec-

retariat for the Paris Club
group of creditor govern-
ments.
It said In a statement that

seven creditors took part In
negotiations in Paris on
Tuesday with a delegation
from Senegal led by Mr
Mamoudou Tonre, the
Finance Minister.

It gave no details of the
amount rescheduled.
The ministry said credi-

tors noted with satisfaction
Senegal’s implementation
of an economic and finan-
cial programme supported
by a stand-by- arrangement
with the Inteniazional Mon-
etary Fund (IMF) approved
last month.
“They took- note of the

very heavy debt service
obligations, in conjunction
with very low per capita
income, which In the Repub-
lic of Senegal’s case, taking
account of Its very rigorous
structural adjustment pol-
icy, woe deemed to call for
exceptional treatment of
.the debt,* the statement
said.
Mr Tonre said In April

that Us country's global
foreign debt, . excluding
short-term commercial debt,
amounted to CFAfrDOObn
($2.7bn).
He said at rite time that

for the budgetary year end-
ing ntid-1987, debt servicing
absorbed 60 per cent of
Senegal’s budgetary
reserves and 27 per cent of
export revenues.
The 16-year repayment

period is longer than that
traditionally granted by the
Parts Club bnt corresponds
to the more flexible condi-
tions urged for some Afri-
can debtors by Mr Edouard
Balladur, the French
Finance Minister, earlier
this year.
Countries taking part In

the rescheduling talks were
France, Italy, Norway,
Spain, -Switzerland, V«t
Germany and the.US.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Tony Walker reports on an uncomfortable anniversary

Decade of bitter peace
NOTHING Illustrates better the

gap in attitudes towards the 1979
peace treaty between Israel and
Egypt than the two countries'

differing approaches towards the
10th anniversary of late Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat’s dramatic
visit to Jerusalem.

In Israeli it has been marked
by conferences on peace, fresh

calls for a dialogue with the
Arabs and well-publicised mem-
oirs of participants in the Camp
David peace treaty process.
Israeli Journalists have been des-

patched to Cairo to test the mood

eign Minister, new to Jerusalem

on November 19, 1977 to see
Prime Minister Menachem Begin,
breaking for ever the mould ol

Middle East politics. The report-

ers have had a hard time finding
much Egyptian response.
Those In government circles

are particularly reluctant to
draw attention to what remains
an uncomfortable fact, for a
country striving to refurbish its

Arab credentials.

Less constrained are promi-
nent figures who fell out with
Mr Sadat over his visit to Jerusa-
lem, breaking ranks with the rest

of the Arab world, which wanted
a united front demanding Israel

vacate occupied territory in the
Sinai, West Bank, Gaza Strip and
the Golan Heights. Ismail
Fahxny, former Foreign Minister
who resigned over the Sadat

| visit, said “nothing has been
achieved* in the pari decade to
resolve the underlying Arab-Is-
rael dispute.
He acknowledged there had

been gains, such as the return of
the Sinai and 10 yeaxs'of peace
between Egypt and Israel, but
said the price for the Arabs had
been too high. If Mr Sadat had
resisted the temptation of a sepa-

.

rate peace with Israel, progress
would have been made towards
solving the Palestinian problem.
Instead, the situation had
“changed completely' and the
Jewish settlement drive in the
West Bank and Gaza had placed
additional obstacles to peace.
Mr Mohammed Ibrahim Kamal

- who succeeded Mr Fahmy as
Foreign Minister and subse-

Amrar Sadat and

quently resigned in protest at
the terms of the 1978 Camp
David agreement, whose second
stage should have led to auton-
omy for Palestinians under occu-
pation - blamed Mr Sadat for
capitulating to the Americans
and Israelis, thus putting no
effective barriers in the way of
Jewish settlements that have
changed the face of the West
Bank and Gaza. The lack of US
restraint on Israel, encouraged
by Camp David's flexible terms,
allowed Israel to take liberties

with a divided Arab world.
He also cited the 1961 attack

on Iraq’s nuclear reactor, the
1982 invasion of Lebanon and
occupation of Beirut, and the
1985 air strike against the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation’s
Tunis headquarters as
of Israeli “adventurism* encour-
agedby the Camp David regime.
Mr Kamal welcomed the

results of last week’s emergency
.Arab summit in Amman, clear-

ing the way tar Arab states to
resume relations with Egypt
suspended over Cairo's signing of
the 1979 peace treaty. He praised
Egyptian President Hosni Mubar-
ak’s efforts to build bridges to
Arab neighbours. “I feel that had
Sadat survived,” Mr Kamal said,

“he would have succumbed more
to US and Israeli pressure to con-
solidate divisions* (within the

Begin at foe historic meeting In
Ion In 1677

Arab world).
Egyptian Foreign. Ministry offi-

cials are more circumspect, only
saying Israel's own behaviour
and its rightist governments -

headed first by Mr Begin and
now by Mr Yitzhak Shamir - had
made it hard for Egypt to
broaden peace.

“If you have a government (in
Israel) pushing towards extrem-
ism and against any kind of dia-
logue such as an international
conference, how can you have
an exchange?* said one highly
placed official He added: “We
have done our best to keep the
maximum of our commitments
to Israel—We have adhered to
the spirit and letter (of the
treaty) mare than the other part-
ner.*
Egypt’s one gesture to the

anniversary was to despatch for-

mer Prime Minister Mustapha
Khalil - who accompanied Mr
Sadat to Israel in 1977 - an a
private mission to IsraeL Mr
Khalil said: “I think the peace
agreement...has proved itself as
something here to stay."
Mr Khalil is probably right, but

to many Egyptians, including
those In senior positions, the
peace treaty is akin to a loveless
marriage of opposites that sur-
vives only because it suits both
parties.
Editorial comment. Page 24

Bhopal talks fuel opposition
POLITICAL opposition is begin-
ning to buila up against the
Indian Government reaching an
out of court settlement with
Union Carbide over the lethal
gas leak at its Bhopal plant
nearly three years ago when
more than 2,600 people were
killed, John Elliott reports
fromNewDeDaL
- Yesterday a Judge in -the Bho-
pal District Court suEfuhoned tbe

government and company to a
hearing on November 27 to agree
on a “time bound programme*
for hearing the applications

Lawyers for both parties said
that negotiations on a settlement
were in progress and that they
favoured setting time limits.

A year ago the Indian Govern-
ment said its compensation
elating totalled 63bn.' But negoti-
ations, for,an put of court settle-

ment
low as

figures as

These reports have sparked the
concern about such a settlement,
and this week there have been
demonstrations in Delhi and
BhopaL Yesterday in Parliament

MPs said that the government
should obtain urgent interim
relief.

Japan’s shipyards

‘retire
5 employees

BY HUtOKO ASAIfl W TOKYO

HffiOSHI Murakami lost his Job

this year. After 25 years of

typically dedicated service with Hi-

tachi Zosen, one at Japan's major

shipbuilders, he was ‘voluntarily

retired." For Westerners, tins trans-

lates as redundancy.

Mr Murakami, who lives an the

i
nwall island of Innoshinia, bear Hi-

roshima, is one of thousands of

shipyard workers who have bam
voluntarily retired this year os Ja-

pan its shipbuilding cupwa-

ty-

Tiflw* many others, he was taken

by surprise. “I believed our work
was d ifferent from oil or coalmin-

ing. I thought we would always

have a job for as long as the sea ex-

isted,* he said.

However, the reality is that in

shipbufiding, at least, the concept of

a job for life, one of the central fea-

tures of Japanese industrial cul-

ture, is a thing of the past

The seven major shipbuilders —

Mitsubishi, Kawasaki, ESI, Mitsui,

Sumitomo, Nippon Kbkan and Hita-

chi Zosen- have made 14J100 work-

ers redundant, 38 per cent of the

workforce, in an attempt to cope

with a prolonged shipbuilding re-

cession exacerbated by the increas-

ingly strong yen.

The redundancy programme has
bad the broad support of the Japan
Confederation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Workers’ Unions,

which has maintained its tradition-

ally close relationshipwith manage-
meat
However, the scale of the redun-

dancies has placed rmw-mc fn on

awkward position, and this may ex-

plain the innovative technique

adopted by shipyard managements
to handle tire redundancy pro-

There have been few protests.

“When tire company proposed its

mammoth personnel rationalisa-

tion inOctober 1985,fewopposed ft;

almost everyone agreed the compa-
ny had to come fori,” said Mr Ye*
suo Aisaka, head of the Hitachi Zos-

en iwinw

Hitachi Zosen is the worst hit of

the major builders. Heavily geared
to exports; it has been badly affect-

ed by the climbing yen.

Even after disposing of property
and securities worth YT25fcn

(S920m) Hitachi reported a loss of

Y38bn for the 1986 financial year,

and derided- to concentrate new
construction at -the Ariake works hi

. f. • 9
-*•» u
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Kumamoto province and the Maim-

ru plant in Kyoto prefecture on the

Japan Sea.

Almost 3,100 of the 1300 work-

force haw left, and the remainder

will handle only ship-repairing

business. However, the redundant

workers appear to have accepted
their fete calmly.

Union activists planned some

protest meetings, but they mere

cancelled because of lack of sup-

port. Takashi Sakagami, a 52-year-

old naval architect, says; "Given the

sluggish business dimate in world

^frrphmMing. job cots were inevi-

table, especially when you consider

Hitachi's enormous losses.*

Others are grateful to the compa-

ny for providing high living stan-

dards in the pari Every family on

the island owns a car, and about TO

per cent of the 12JM0 houses are

owneroccupied, thanks to a bous-

ing loan scheme started by Hitachi

in the 1950s. Some have now been

asked to pay back outstanding
loans in advance from their retire-

ment allowances.

The closure of tire shipyard win

hove a major effect on the island's

economy. Hitachi accounted for 82

per cent of manufacturing output in

2885, and the company's employees

made up 85 per cent of the total

workforce.

Municipal leaders accept that

there Is little chance, at least in the

short term of replacing aB the jobs

which have been lost So far,

around 450 younger people have

found jobs elsewhere, and Hitachi

has set up 12 new companies to ab-

sorb about 800 workers (albeit at

salaries about 20 per cent lower

than in the shipyard).

The unemployed workers appear

to be apathetic in the face of scarce

jobs and low rates of pay. Some
have taken jobs as cleaners or sal-

esmen, earning only about half

their pterions salaries of some
YMQflOQ a month. Others are still

receiving unemployment compen-
sation, available lor seven months,

and, an average, higher than local

salaries. -

Mr Murakami is taking driving

lessons as a result of discovering

that this Is demanded by most pot-

ential employers,

T was happy working at Hitachi."

he says thoughtfully. “Now, without

the security, I realise my lack of

qualifications." Thera are plenty of

others who feci foe same way.

EC to delay effect of beef hormone ban
BYTN DICKSONM BRUSSELS

FARM ministers yesterday
agreed at their meeting in Brus-
sels to delay the effect of a ban
on meat produced, with hor-
mones so that US imports of beef
can continue to enter the Com-
munity until the end of 1988.
The ] 2-months transitional

period was accepted by a quali-

fied majority of member states

after West Germany and the
Netherlands had dropped objec-
tions to the plan, apparently to

head off the threat of a new
transatlantic trade war with the
US. Belgium, Spain, Greece and
Ireland, however, voted against.

The decision was taken after

an acrimonious debate which
held up the main discussion on
EC farm spending and which left

many observers confused. Diplo-
mats and Community officials

later confirmed the following
paints:

- • The EC's ban on the use of
artificial and natural hormones
in meat production will go ahead
as planned bom January 1 next
year.

• Meat which has been
implanted with so-called growth
promoters - either inside the
Community before the January 1

deadline or outside the EC in
countries like the. US where hor-
mones will continue to be widely
used - will enjqy access to EC
markets under existing bilateral

trade agreements up to January
1, 1989. This means that an esti-

mated 4130m of US meat exports
to the EC (mostly in the form of

offal) will be safeguarded for

another year, as well as smaller
quantities from countries like

Argentina and Australia.

• The European Commission ,

in the forum of the beef manage-
ment committee, which com-
prises representatives, of the

member states, will decide
whether meat implanted with
hormones before January 1 will
qualify for price support under
the Community’s guaranteed
intervention system. This is of
major concern to France, the
only country yet to come into
line with EC legislation and
which is still producing meat
with the help of hormones.
Yesterday's discussion was

complicated by French concern
that a continuation of the status
quo on trade for 12 months
would actually discriminate
against its producers. Mr Fran-
cois Guillaume, the FrenchAgri*

Japanese take to the foreign car
TWO years ago Austin Rover, the
struggling UK car group, pre-

dicted it could triple its sales of

cars to Japan within three to

five years.
Many analysts, knowing of the

group's severe marketing prob-

lems in the UK, must have raised

their 'eyebrows at this star-

ry-eyed optimism about the
notoriously difficult Japanese
market
However, Austin Rover's Japa-

nese distribution subsidiary has
well outstripped its goal. Sales

will be five times their 1985 level

next year and Austin Rover
Japan (ARJ) is now making an
even more outrageous predictum.
Within five years. It says, it will

be into volume sales of cats.

Others have similar ambitions.
Last week, GM signed a market-
ing deal with Suzuki to sell its

cars through the Japanese com-

Carla Rapoport

reports on the

growing success of

Japan’s car

imports

pony’s dealer network. Only a
few weeks earlier, Mitsubishi
Motors agreed to sell the com-
plete range of Daimler-Benz
vehicles through its sales net-
work. It seems possible that the
days of complaining about crack-

ing the Japanese market might
be numbered.
“We’re facing a turning point

In the Japanese motor industry,*

said Mr Takanori Iida, marketing
manager of Jaguar Japan, a sub-
sidiary of the UK luxury car
group. “There are so many new
tie-ups between Japan ana other
automakers,” he said, “and
importers are now making real

advances. Five years ago, no one
could have imagined this would
happen in Japan.”

For Austin Rover, the turn-
round in the world's second lar-

gest car market is particularly

apparent: The company’s sales

had been ticking over at about

2,000 units a year for the first

half of the i9S0s. Now, industry

analysts predict the company
could be selling 45,000 to 50,000

cars a year by 1992.
Officially, the company conser-

vatively projects sales of around
30,000 units by that time. Even
so, says Mr Peter Wood, presi-
dent of ARJ: “If we’d said that 18
months ago, people would have
laughed.”
Indeed, the picture has

changed dramatically in Japan
for foreign car companies in that
time. Since 1985,' foe most oner-
ous import restrictions have dis-

appeared, the yen exchange rate
has gone in the importers'
favour, and the image of foreign -

cars in Japan has improved.
From IS per cent of the total
market in 1684, import penetra-
tion increased to just under 3 per
cent last year and industry ana-
lysts now expect foreign cars to
corral 5 per cent of the market
within three-years, and 10 per
cent by 1996.

.To put that, in context, how-
ever, Japanese penetration of the
West European ' car market
already stands at llper cent and
in North America 20.7 per cent
Both figures' exclude- cars pro-
duced at Japanese plants in the
tyeri . ^

. BMW of West Germany has led

the foreigners' attack on Japan.
The company has enlarged its

dealership network, set up inno-
vative financing packages for its

customers and heavily promoted
its luxury image on Japanese
television. As a result, BMW has'

shown tremendous growth in the
last three years. The company

predicts sales this year of 20,000
units and 30,000 units bv 1900.

Austin Rover Japan, however,
believes it can succeed at some-
thing BMW cannot: volume sales
of medium-priced cars in Japan.
“The big volume growth is not at
the luxury end but at the middle
part of the market BMW led the
way, but they are an expensive
product," says Mr David Blume,
ARJ ’a marketing director.

He argues that the biggest
growth in the Japanese automo-
bile sector will come in the range
of cars priced from Y1.5m
(56,200) to Y2Am (£10,400). ARJ
in well-placed, offering five Aus-
tin Rover models, fiom the chea-
pest Mini at Yl-BSm to the Rover
at as much aa Y4.3m, phis two
models from the French Peugeot
group, the 309 and the 205.
"we have a very unusual

opportunity in Japan because no
one else is here in all sectors. We
are in the vanguard and we are
leading the way in importing a
whole range of cars, not just the
most expensive," said Mr Wood.
Austin Rover's view of the

market shift towards imports has

Japanese Car
Imports
Thousand Unite

1982 84 86 88 90
r
~%of total carmotat

1-281.3* 1.51.7S 2272J2 4jG BA

been backed up by Ford. Mr
Donald Petersen, chairman of
Ford, recently told journalists in
Tokyo that the company would
be marketing its popular family
car, Taurus, in Japan beginning
next February. With the compe-
tition breathing down its neck,
Austin Rover is moving quickly
to expand its dealership network
around Japan, From 48 dealers
with zero exclusivity in 1986,
Austin Rover now has about 80
dealers of whom about half are
wholly devoted to selling the
ARJ line of vehicles.

The company says that gov-
ernment regulations still add
about 5 to 7 per cent to the cost
of their cars in Japan. But the
inspections are now just checks,
not examinations, according to

Mr Wood. “They aren't using the

microscope anymore. The atti-

tude used to be obstructive. If

you spelled a word- wrong, you
were out. Now, they are helpful.
Japan's policy now is to encour-
age importers," says Mr Blame.
A further help to the company

is its deal with Honda, under
which Honda produces the Rover
in Japan, rendering it a Japanese
car.

The group has been Investing
about $10m a year In Japan over
the last two years. The profits

made by the subsidiary are
ploughed back into its own busi-
ness. Mr Wood predicts that the
profit flow from Japan to the UK
head office will be “significant*

by the early 1960s. "we aim to
become the number one sales
point outside the UK by 1996,” he

“In the UK. foreign cars aren’t
even noticed on the toad any-
more,* says Hr Wood. “We want
to reach that level here.”

Piaggio chief urges

EC laws on Japan’s
motorcycle makers

culture Minister, promised that * m w
French meat would be hormone WW%£\V'£\W*£*Wr£+ IA «f|O |r AtoCI
free by April. 1 next year and fa AliUIff1kf VJLt? IIImA.CJTk9
understood to have received mf
assurances from West Germany __ -I1H
and Italy that French beef DAVID LANE M MAN
exports to those countries there- UMBERTO Agnelli, chairman of to be L5m in the current year,
arter^wouid benefit from easier motor^cooter manufacturer Hag- against 3m in 1978.

The EC hormone ban, agreed Fiaggio’s chairman emphasised
in December 1986 after strong 8ovem a™vr*ties “ Japanese his concern abort foe increasing
consumer pressure, is seen by companies m Euxop& share of the market held by Japa-
the US as politically motivated Mr Agnelli warns me BL to ratio- mufrprw This has doubled
and without scientific justifies- dace regulations to compel Japa- from jg^^ ^ 1975 m 32 uer
tion. Washington had been hop- nese motorcycle makers to manu-
ing for an 18 month transitional facture in Europe to sell in Com- . .... _ .

period but seems likely to accept nwm Market countries. Mr Agnelli .
Mr AgneRi said the European m-

yesterday’seranpromise. saidJapaneremakerasbould^^^SS^X^f^
allowJtoroiiiiime operations at S
factories which merely, partially or
totafy, assembledparts nude inJa-

is a fundamental measure to
nara an lfo^ scoaters. Only Pi-

keep the European industry alive
aggm, which this yew acquired toe

and to tm5aSit*om becoming a
Puch* cSIeTS eom'

satesnSroTforforeign pSte," to foe Japanese.

Mr AgoelS said. ' ThePiaggio group also includes
Fiaggio’s rimimmn was speaking foe Spanish Mdtovespa and holds

at foe unveiling of a- new motor- 30 per cent of the European market

yesterday's compromise.

New guide for

borrowers set

by World Bank
fta, tlnallu I II aaDy mun iMUJimyiaon, ivona
Trade Editor . ac sne lmveuiug ai a- new hmhzjt- 00 ptu iwu. im. uie jiurupean mnncpr.

THE WORLD BANK has issued
***** »* onjy Eawyean conqy-

new gnMoUrw*. to its borrower PM*e fte familiar Vespa which has ny in tins sector * Mr Agnelli said,

members in an effort to stream' been in production for 40 years. Piaggio has invested L35bn
line procedures for screening during this period about 10m Ves- {S28m) in research and develop-
companies interested in bidding pas have betel sold. meat and in new plant at its Fan-
for major projects which it However, over foe past decade tedera factory. The success of foe
finances in the developing world. European sales of motorcycles, new scooter is crucial to foe conma-

KhmdkSS SCO0181* “4 mopeds have halved, ny which employs 5,500 people and

qualification stage of the bidding
process. They emphasise only
technical and financial compe-
tence as baric yardsticks.
Bank officials say

this will make pre-q
procedures more trar
should put an end to tne unneo- „ JLflj — , .

essary effort previously incurred
'™s Agreement on Tar* on US government proposals

by companies who put in a pro- iffe_ and Trade should adopt a presented to Gatt earlier this

qualification bid for a given proj-
cautroia approach m negotiating month which sought to establish

ect only to discover they are dis-
barriers to International the general principle Of national

qualified for apparently arbi-
tra*» te^services and concentrate treatment (under which foreign

trary reasons that are not r°T “evetojwnfi *nd domestic suppliers have the
applied elsewhere. an institutional and structural same rights in national markets)
Among the practices which out of which more as the cornerstone of its liberals,

they hope to outlaw that of cou
J
d evol^e- ation effort.

requiring previous experience in
-ISLifi

PriUlS?uJ
1 ,

“<1
the borrower's own market. •c*daau

?
for Probably unwwe for nations to

Transparency create fur-1
tagoee . nattonj Bmttmem obU-

Tokyo in

food row
By fan Rodger

JAPAN has made an offer
to the US aimed at settling
the dispute over Japan’s
restrictions on imports of
12 food and agricultural
products, according to the
office of Mr Clayton Yeut-
ter, US Trade Representa-
tive,
Mr Takashi Sato, Japan's

Minister of Agriculture,
confirmed that Japan was
"working seriously” on a
proposal to lift partially
the import restrictions
The US took its complaint

to Gatt earlier this year and
a disputes panel was set up
to study it. There have been
report* recently that the
panel has concluded that
Japan’s quotas are onjiutif-
led in 10 rtf the 12 cases.
According to Gatt proce-

dure, the report is intended
to remain confidential for
several few weeks to enable
the two sides to try to reach
a settlement privately.
The 12 products include

evaporated mfflt, processed
cheese, prepared beef and
perk, fruit

1

puree-paste,
canned pineapples, xton-eft-
rue fruit juice, tomato
ketchup, tomato sauce and
grape sugar.

Gatt caution on services urged
BY PETER MOWTAGNOH WORLD TRADB EDITOR

on US government proposals services may take decades. Even
presented to Gatt earlier this though there fa a risk of disap-
month which sought to establish pointment to specific firms or
the general principle of national groups interested in short-term
treatment (under which foreign results, priority should be given
and domestic suppliers have the to establishing the framework in
same rights in national markets} which they can be negotiated,
as the coniexstone of its liberaifa- An agreement on services can-

cation process. We feel that a The study s one ofthi

“It fa politically unlikely and Gatt which is in any case flawed,
robably unwise for nations to and negotiators should learn
ltnrMA a rtdnrinel hvMfmduf S fann. at e.r k.impose a national treatment obji- from the mistakes of the past, he

gafcon on service bade generally, saws.

«*««« proress. WB nw UH a The study fa one of the first

detailed assessments of proce-tem because it creates more con- dures that might be adopted for 1

l^cofPrating services into the

official saidf
6*110* procurementj Gatt system. Its author warns

The new guidelines take
form of a technical

including unnamed or unknown a broad statement of

that "it appeals dangerous and

form of , technical note to boc4 S
which finances some tISbn ofl am\v „n

servfoe sectors. National leaders objectives, foe umbrella agree-
would be understandably hesi- merit would establish an instrtu-
tant to enter into such ‘blank tional mechanism for an agree-
cheque' type obligation,” he meat on services, including the
ar®“*s

- . .. . ,
creation of a secretariat, rnem-

instead the concept of national berehip and voting rules, dispute
treatment could be built into an settlement procedures and an
overall umbrella agreement on obligation on members to pro-
sennow as a god or objective, vide information so that barriers
Such an umbrella agreement, to trade in services would
from which rules on specific ser- become more transparent.

iw a iHvjcv* «m*ie 0f international agreement to™5n«J*e?aUBeJ t^ bo
f
rowt^ reduce barriers to trade in ser-

vice sectors could follow, should umbrella agreement

could be deemed in contra
tion of his basic loan
with the Bank.

vices, but calls for.a step-by-step
pragmatic approach.
Hu paper betrays reservations

be relatively non-threatening so would also set out criteria for the

2
® *0 encourage as broad a par- negotiation of specific Sectoral

tiapanon as possible, Prof Jack- -agreements with only four or

“ffitogdateiMrutefo,

i u
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no THE FIGURES REVEAL WHAT GEAR YOUR BUSINESS IS IN?

At Coopers & Lybrand, we see more
than your figures when we carry out

an audit.

We take a close look at your business

risks and also how your business is

controlled.

With our new diagnostic techniques

we can reassure you that your

business controls and management

For more in formation and a copy of our Audit

information systems measure up to

good practice.If they don’t, we’ll tell

you why.
In effect, a corporate health check.

We also help with your annual report.

After all, it’s key to communicating
your business performance.

So together we can make sure you
give the right message.

Brochure, pleaw write to Brian Jenkins at Coopers

Invest a little time and take a closer

look at Coopers & Lybrand.

You’ll see we view auditing with a

major point of difference: vision.

Coopers
& Lybrand

C&L stands for a Closer Look.

& Lybrand; PInmtree Court, London EC4A 4 HT.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

MARKETING EXECUTIVES at

Thomson Holidays. Britain's big-

gest package tour operator, have
an anxious few weeks ahead of
them. Having last week slashed

the brochure prices for next
summer's holidays by S18m,
they now have to wait and see if

consumers respond and book
with Thomson rather than rival

operators.

If successful, the Thomson
price-cutting strategy will be
seen as yet another marketing
master-stroke from a company
which has dominated the travel

trade for the past few years.

But if it fails, or sparks off

retaliatory price cuts from com-
petitors, then Thomson could be
forced to discount its holidays
further * and push it and the
industry into losses which could

see many smaller tour operators
go under.
The response so far from con-

sumers to the Thomson price
cuts, according to some sources
in the travel trade, has been only
lukewarm, although Thomson
says it has been 'quite encourag-
ing."
While neither Thomson's mar-

keting team nor the travel trade
will really know the success or
failure of the strategy for some
weeks yet, the fact that price

cuts were made at all came as a
shock to the 3,000 delegates
meeting in Innsbruck last week
for the Association of British

Travel Agents annual confer-
ence.

"I was very surprised at the
move,' says Richard Gapper,
managing director of Pickfords
Travel, one of the largest travel

agency chains.
"We are so accustomed to

Thomson getting its marketing
right that when they are forced
into making a U-turn it raises

questions all round.*
Only six weeks earlier, Thom-

son had launched its holiday
brochures for summer 1988 with
a clear message that price wars
were now a thing of the past.

The impact of two summers of

heavy pnee discounting on holi-

days - in which Thomson had
been in the forefront - had
sharply reduced tour operators'

profit margins. Thomson's new
strategy, therefore, was to move

SELT TNG HOLIDAYS

Prices in Thomson's original brochure, launched In September, w*
superceded last week by “Discount *88” in an effort to win back to

maricetshai*

Has Thomson
precipitated

another

price war?
David Churchill queries the UK group’s

switch in market strategy

&5m advertising campaign was
launched to bolster this theme.

But Thomson got its marketing
strategy wrong. It misread both
the market for early bookings as
well as underestimating its com-
petitors.

Early bookings are very impor-
tant to the travel trade. Not only
do they account for at least a
third of all holidays sold but
they also give the travel trade
confidence that they will sell the
rest in the first few months of
the followingyear.

Holidays are very perishable
commodities - hence the ten-
dency to discount prices at the

last minute to at least cove- the
cost of flights and hotel accom-
modation.
Many early bookers, moreover,

are those who have to book early
- either because they want to

guarantee the holiday of their
choice during school holidays, or
because their employers set the
weeks in which holidays must be
taken while factories are shut
down. This especially applies to
customers in the Midlands and
North.
These holidaymakers, there-

fore, are very aware of prices for
children and for flying from
regional airports and eagerly
scan all the brochures as soon as
they are launched to find the
best deal.
Thomson, which b the market.

Thomson's early season sate
were reported to be between 20
and 60 per cent down on the

same time last year. (Thomson
says 20 per cent, while others go
as high as 00 per cent.)

The galling fact for Thomson,

moreover, was that all these

"lost” sates were going straight to

Intasun.
Not surprisingly. Thomson was

in a dilemma. Should it keep to

its original strategy of no price-

cutting in the hope that sales

would pick up after Christmas?

Or should it respond immedi-
ately?
-We

leader with a 30 per cent share

of the market, appeared this year
to forget this. But the Interna-

tional^ Leisure Group, Thomson's
closest competitor with about a
20 per cent share of the market,
did not

Intasun, the main holiday
brand of ILG, launched its bro-

chure a few days before Thom-
son with a clever combination of

prices which offered good deals
both for children ana holiday-
makers who want to fly from
regional airports.

Thomson, at the time of its

own brochure launch, appeared
unfared by the Intasun pricing

strategy. Yet it quickly became
dear that many customers recog-

nised the significant price differ-

ences for them.-.

did not lose our nerve,"

insists Charles Newbold,. manag-
ing director of Thomson Holi-

days. “But as market leader we
had to react to stay in that peti-

tion.”
Yet many agents and operators

feel that Thomson did lose its

nerve. They feel that this could
cause severe problems for the
travel trade in the months
ahead.
Thor criticisms centre around

the -Discount ’88' slogan
adopted by Thomson. "It creates

the impression that prices will

be tumbling all next year," said a
number of agents at the ABTA
conference.
Thomson's well-publicised

price cuts will have signalled to

many consumers that the price
war of the last two yean is far

from aver.

Last summer, those consumers
who had the nerve to book late

were rewarded with very cheap
holiday deals. (Return flights

only to most Mediterranean des-

tinations were being sold far as

little as S4Q.)
While padcag

from France or West
who share the same beaches as

Britons in Spain and Greece, are

prepared to pay realistic prices

for the same kind of holfday -

which surveys have shown are
"significantly* higher than those
in the UK - many British holi-

daymakers now come to expect
to get two weeks in the sun for a
virtual song.
Where does this leave Thom-

son's marketing strategy? At the
moment, it is pressing ahead
with its generic advertising cam-

and popularity of Thomson holi-

days while at the same time
using press ad
stress tire tactical price cuts it

has made.
Thomson dearly hopes that its

discounts may do enough to win
back the market share lost to

Intasun but not so much as to

hurt Intasun or other operators

and farce them to respond with
their own price campaigns.

Thomson and the other lead-

ing tour operators will know by
Christmas Eve - when most of
the current brochure prices

- whether or not a real

it b on the cards.

The holiday commercials on
Christmas Day should be worth
watching. ....

After the crash

A bullish view of bear markets
Feona McEwan on the advertising industry's general reaction to recent turmoil

is This yWfZ 'fOST-CRBSH
Wflrr/WD 5££ ’ MODE
ORVOUR. 'OH WEU; IT'S

/Hi.qoHE POftNTHE BvJ
BUTHOCAUSE fan.

FAHtC'mope?

WHAT DOES THEstodcmariret

crash mean for the advotiting

community? Will adverti^rs

hold their nerve andioarojiraue to

they draw in their horns, revert

to a policy of caution, and stash

budgets as many did in the

severe recession of the lVflb and

some did in the di^of 1981?

Such questions are currently

concentrating .
the mfads of

industry thinkers and their cli-

ents. In the UK, one agency
chairman comments: “It s a case

of watching all the indicators

and trying to work out the

knock-on effects. I keep wo^-
when the whole thing is

to blow up in ray face.

Many are taking the "wait and
*e" approach, without excep-

'tion, ad agency chiefs, who are

'never ones to let the gloom show
even when it ta there, Insist that

there b no sign yet of talents

panicking or reassessing their

marketing approach, indeed,

'most are agreed that, even in a
recession, there would not be a
repeat of the mass defections out

of advertising ter companies in

the 1970s; most found the cost of mg the ‘real* world of economic
clawing back market share exor- activity in many immediate
foji?mt- senses, would inevitably bring in

In the US the picture emerging its train a major Ices of business

is mixed. One major marketing confidence, making it increas-

es toning down its bud- ingly difficult- for companies to

per cent raise capital and would, of
Duld be course, create big problems for

other way. the government by making rais-

anwhfle, the frig cash much more difficult,

holding company for McCann- Such effects could spill over into

Erickson and Iintas worldwide, the 'real' world and cause a
admits to making what it calls major economic downturn.*

"contingency plans for cost con- With the crash now a fact, the

tainment," in the event of hitting AA has Jbeen inundated with cal- 1AM1||AUU«V AIAHS aw «w«v -

rouoh water. According to Gene lers wanting to know the progno* to ratee finance, the longer term

Beard, chief financial officer erf sis for the industry. "Advertising impact will be a reduction in

the group, this b a fallback poti- is unquestionably linked to eco- new product development and

i if tilings don’t work out. nomlc activity," Waterson rays, perhaps less capital Investment
"If economic activity goes down in new factories.

the pan for whatever reason. Nevertheless, maintains Water-

inevitably ad revenue b going to son, unless consumer spending
be hit* seizes up, there b no reason to

However, he insists, in terms
of the health, of the UK econ-
omy, the very opposite b true.

One of the best indicators here b
job recruitment advertising,
which Waterson explains Is

^ "booming as never before."

points out that auto sate, often Latest published figures for

one of tiie first signals of a reces^ regional newspaper classified

sion, are buoyant and doing bet- recruitment advertising in the
ter than analysts predicted. second quarter ofthis year show
Mike Waterson, research direc- that there was a 37 per cent Times have changed, they say.

tor of the Advertising Awocation increase on the same quarter last They do not foresee a repeat of

in the UK, pointed out the possi- year. The third quarter b expeo- the

bllity of a crash in September's ted to show an even higher rise.

AA Forecast of Advertising Consumer expenditure which.
Expenditure to mfd-1989. along with company profits Is

He predicted that "a massive regarded as one of the twin nil-

fall in stock market prices,
. lars of advertising health, b also

although not necessarily affect- expanding. Its growth 1 rate of &

get forecasts by about 4 per c
.when normally it would
adjusting them the other way. — „

Interpublic, meanwhile, the trig cash much more

per cent a year ta corai

high, according to Waterson,
though it cannot be expected to

continue unabated.
. It 1s widely agreed that the
first sector to be filthy the crash
is the luxury end of the market.

Major "lifestyle" purchases, like

luxury cars and houses fall into

this category. Porsche has
already announced a cutback in
production.
There b also widespread agree-

ment in the ad industry that if

companies find it more difficult

tion if things don’t work out.

Such an event would not imply
staff layoffs so much as an end
to the hiring of new staff.

Meantime, George Schweitzer,
vice president, corporate rela-

tions of Young and Rublcam In
New York, comments that while
"everyone fa studying consumer
markets carefully, there are very
few indicators that there b any-
thing to be disturbed about" He

Many consumer .
' producers then. karat the 1

of the ‘Leaky Bucket" the-

ory. This ta that a company's
customer pool is constantly orffl>

ping out of the bestoro of the

bucket and in need of marketing

effort to keep it topped up.Com-
pante which failed to advertise

watched their consumer audi-

ences sink dramatically mid
found that clawing them back
again was an extremely expen-

sive business. During thb period,

says Neil Blackley of. James
Cape-1, the emphasis was on
prfee-off promotional advertising

4 "srilmartship rather than show-
manship."

“ Again, bn 1981. the economic
downturn was a different story.

Thb time it was not so much ad
budgets that were cut as staff.

And these cuts were hi the capi-

tal goods companies which
tended not to be advertisers any-
way.
Today, the effects of a reces-

sion would be different again. As
Blackley explains: "The spread of

advertising b much wider now
and thb spreads the risk. Where
once consumer goods accounted
for the bulk or revenues, now
sectors such as office equipment,
pharmaceutical, corporate, and
government, have grown and
expanded their share of the total

cake. Marketing executives are
also more sophisticated in their

view of how advertising works."
The Advertising Association is

underlying its confidence in the

quarter of a pe
the forecast of

point off

expect business spending to alter

dramatically. So, while compa-
nies may be tempted to be more
cautious, they mil at the same
time be facing a very real con-
sumer demand.

Analysts in general believe the
advertising industry is unlikely
to find Itself in a repeat of the
recession-caused cutbacks of the
1680s or 1970b.

the general recession of the
1970s when revenues fell by 24
per cent In current terms. Hun-
dreds of employees left the
advertising business, and TV rev*

enues, traditionally the firmest
- of them all media, fell sharply.

4.5 per cent
growth in rad terms. In the US
media expenditure has been
growing ter around 8 to 4 per
cent a year and industry watch-
ers are now looking for an accel-

eration of tlib raze for next year.

Whatever the impact of the
crash on the advertising indus-
try, few expect it to surface
before the spring and summer
budgets next year.
Meantime, many of the major

International advertising
cies retain a remarkably tn

outlook. An agency chairman
reports that a major packaged
goods company b increasing its

investment In Europe as well as
extending its product lines and
brands m the US. Elsewhere,
there is talk of substantial
increases in budgets. Hanson
Trust, the industrial conglomer-
ate, comments that It has no
plans to make changes as the
decline In the stock market for-

tunes haven't affected the econ-
omy In which we wprk,"

solid as some gold appears, if it does hot enjoy universal

recognition, you may find yourself at a disadvantage when you try

to trade it It is important to know thatyour gold is as good as

cash anywhere in the world where gold is traded, without a time-

consuming and costly assay. Around the world, onlythe Gold Maple

Leaf can meet this demand.

Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is M*-Mooo fine pure gold, and is legal

tender at its face value. Independent tests have even shown

that the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little gold away to guarantee

It is as liquid as it is solid.

each coin’s minimum weight. Because of its large numbers sold,

its unquestioned reputation, and the government guarantee

of weight and purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf has achieved

the status of the standard bywhich all other gold coins are

measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure that

you can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wherever gold

is traded.There is no time-consumingand costly assay,usually

required with other forms of gold that do not enjoy universal

recognition. No other physical

bullion product can offer all the
advantages of the Gold Maple Leaf

-

all ofwhich add up to make it,

with over 10 million ounces sold,

the best-selling investment coin

in the world today.

Andjust maybe worth even more
to you than its weight in gold.

VfeOmua V* Ounce lOucca VftOnwa

Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.
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successor
BYRAYMOND SHODDY

MR JEREMY ISAACS, chief exec-
utive of Channel 4, spoke and
voted against the appointment of
Mr Michael Grade of xi\e BfiC as
his. successor, and for a- time on
Monday even considered an
immediate, resignation from the
channel he founded.
Mr Isaacs, speaking for the

first time since Mr /Grade’s
appointment, said yesterday: *1

argued and voted against it. My,
dissent Is formally, registered and.
minuted."

TTie founding chief executive
of Channel 4, who leaves in the
new year to run the Royal Opera
House Covent Garden, b also dis-
appointed about the manner of
Mr Grade's appointment.

"I was given an undertaking
that I would be consulted bn the
short list when it was compiled! I'

was not . consulted: I am not
happy about that," said Mr Isaacs
just before making a speech to
the Marketing Society In. London.
Mr Isaacs says. he was first con-

sulted at 2,30pm on. Monday, a
few. hours before the evening
board meeting that was to make

'

the choice. He 1 was told.that Mr
Grade, director ofprogrammes at
BBC- Television and managing

director designate of network
.television, was- {he unanimous
choice erf. the .selection commit-
tee.

At. the evening board meeting
Mr Isaacs argued against the
appointment on .the ground that
Mr Graded record as a' television

popuiist ran counter to the val-
ues of Channels

“I. also .opposed it* because of
the possibility that'he might lead
the channel- in the' wrong direc-
tion,' Mr Isaacs added. •

At Tuesday's prem .conference,
Sir Richard Attenborough, chair-
man of .Channel 4, - stror

implied the choice of- Wr -Gi
had been unanimous. -
• l "The onjy" important thing to
say is that we .have deliberated
hard and iong :

.
about this

appointmentthai we arrived at
the conclusion after great debate
but with a unanimity and that
we are overjoyed, at Michael
Grade’s acceptance of our offer
to become the next chief execu-
tive," he said.
The unanimity only enme after

Mr Isaacs realised that the board
would hot accept any of the 12
shortlisted candidates who were
interviewed and . he then

accepted the fait accompli.

. The outgoing' Channel 4 chief
executive, who accepts that the
board acted in good faith, then
decided to remain as a non-exec-
utive director and on . Tuesday
congratulated Mr Grade on his
appointment and publicly, com-
mended him to the Channel 4
staff.

But' Mr Isaacs said yesterday: "I

will 'bloody hold, nim to his
undertakings."
Before the deal was struck Mr

Grade had to agree to protect the
channel's existing programming
-remit and accept ooard policy —
the structure ' of the tee.
that the status quo should
endure for the next five yearn
unless the Government over-
turns it with legislation.
At the Edinburgh Television

Festival at the end of August Mr
Grade advocated the separation
Of the channel from the ITV sys-
tem, something on which he f
now recanted.

. The BBG has decided not to
reshuffle its management .struc-
ture following the departure erf

Mr Grade. It will look far a new
managing director of network

from outside-

Economy shows its strength

with sharp rise in output
BY PHUJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRE8P0NOB4T

FURTHER evidence, of. the
strength of the British economy
this year was' presented yester-
day in official figures showing
the output measure of gross
domestic product rose sharply in
the three months to September.

.

The Central Statistical Office
said its provisional estimates
suggested output was 1.6 per
cent higher in the' third quarter
of the year than In the previous
three months. That brought the
increase over the same period
last year to 4.5 per cent.
The figures suggest that- the

Treasurers forecast of an eco-
nomic growth rate for the whole
year -of about 4 per cent will be
comfortably met,- despite the
slowdown expected after "last
month’s stock market crash. Dar-
ing the first nine months, of

1987, output was 4.4 per cent
higher than a year earlier. .

The non-oil economy has been
particularly strong, with output
outside the North Sea just above
5 per cent higher in the latest

three months than in the second
quarter. Over the first nine
months of 1987 recorded growth
in the non-oil sector was 43 per
cent than last year!

Even before the slump in
world equity prices, the Treasury •

was forecasting -weaker, growth
next year. .It now expects the.
economy to expand by. about 23
per cent In 1988, a figure-
regarded as slightly optimistic by
most independent economists.

Yesterday's figures do not pro-
vide a picture of the balance of
growth between .

consumer

spending, exports and invest-
ment. That information will be
covered' in- the publication next
month of figures for the-' two
other measures of GDP - income
and expenditure.
The output data, however, .do

show that growth .was fairly
evenly balanced between the
manufacturing and services sec-

a 1.6 per cent rise in the output
of service- industries in the
quarter compared with the. pre-
vious

.
three months. *

- Between the same periods, out-
put of the*production Industries
rose by .1.6 per .cent, with a
growth of 2per cent in manufac-
turing offsetting stagnant North
Sea cm production.

Protection for

European car

industry urged
ByGuyda JonquioflM,
International Burina** EdKor

EUROPE’S VOLUME car indus-
try will need some form of trade
protection for seven or eight
years to enable it to become
competitive with Japanese man-
ufacturers, Sir John Egan, chair-
man and chief executive of Jag-
uar, said yesterday.

He told a conference .an for-

eign investment in .London,
organised by the Industry and
Parliament Trust, that the prin-

cipal challenges faciqg European
car makers were, to raise their

quality standards and reduce
their development time to Japa-
nese levels.

Most of the European industry

took seven years to develop a
completely new model, while the
Japanese took only three of four.

At present, European companies
could not speed up the process

without sacrificing quality, he
said.

Competition would* be sharp-
ened by investments by the Jap-
anese in European production
facilities.

Such plants could .provide a
healthy stimulus to. the Euro-
pean industry by setting an
example of good management
and improving the performance
or local components suppliers.
Sir John said.

Stock market crash fails

to curb investment plans
/BY HAZEL DUFFY ...........

BRITISH INDUSTRY
, has sig-

nalled that it does not Intend to
cut investment plans for next
year as a result of the. recent
stock market upheavals and the
fall in the dollar’s value.! .

Members of the Confederation
of British Industry Council,
which represents many :of
Britain’s luge companies, were
asked their investment inten-
tions yesterday. Many said they
planned no changes and. none,
said that they did foisee reduc-
tions.

Sir David Nicksori,the CBI
president, said after the meeting
that business confidence had not
been significantly affected by
the' sharejrice'coliapse and that
there was a determination to
press ahead with,existing invest-

-

naent plans.
Members of the CBI economic

situation committee, however,
admit that while business con-
tinued to be excellent in most
cases, there was considerable
uncertainty and concern that
such uncertainty might persuade
industry to talk itself into
decline.
The new economic .forecast

from the CBI and its'survey of
industrial trends, to be published
next Monday, are expected to
Indicate the continued buoyancy
of.the.UK economy.
Mr David Wigglesworth, chair-

man of the committee, told coun-

cil that manufacturing output in
Britain had been growing
strongly throughout the yearand
would continue to growm 1988.
The CBI bad found little evi-

dence to support tiie (Sty’s fears
that the economy was over-heat-
ing. Competition In most mar-
kets was strong and .had ' kept
price increases dawn. Earnings
had been going up by 8.5 per
cent, which' had been, nearly
matched by productivity gaina

'

.The' stock, market' crash was
not' expected to have a strong
impact oh British ‘ consumer
spending, as there, are relatively
few private investors with large-

scale shareholdings..'Consumer
spending would grow.by about 3
per cent- next year, compared-
with an earlier CBI forecast of
316 per cent

In spite, of the report on the
strength of the economy, the CBI
called 'on the Government to
boost business confidence. This
could be achieved by relaxing
the forecast price increases in
electricity andamending govern-
ment plans- for. the community
charge

.
and ' uniform .-business

rates, avoiding higher business
rates.

'

. ,

The £8! argues that these are
unnecessary increases in busi-
ness costs, absorbing money that
would, be . bettegr spent on
research, .development and
investment in equipment.

.

Bremner
chairman
faces call

for removal
By PMBp Coggan

_

BOt James Bowbmd-Jonea,
chairman of Bremner, the
Glasgow-based financial ser-
vices group. Is In a boardroom
battle again. Just months
after seeing off a
Than City and Westminster,
he Is facing a call for his
removal at an extraordinary
general meeting.

Ironically, It is Carswell,
the Glasgow stockbroking
firm that Mr Rowland-Jones
brought Into Bremner in Jnly,
which is fUtug for him and
two other directors to go. Mr
Denis McGoinness of Car-
swell said yesterday that the
group’s into finan-
cial services required people
mi the board with more expe-
rience of the area.

Carswell also disagrees
with some of the terms in the
purchase of Robson Gotterell,
another stockbroking group.
But ' Mr Rowland-Jones
intends to fight.

Until 1985, Bremner was a
sleepy Glasgow department
store. However, that year Mr
Michael Blade Joined the
board and in an attempt at
diversification acquired Phil-
lips Patent, a rubber company
with property interests, con-
trolled by Mr Rowiand-Jo

Since then, Bremner share-
holders have rarely known a
quiet moment. Mr Black and
Hr Rowland-Jones fell out. In
April last year Mr Black was
ousted and Mr Rowland-Joues

Then Mr Rowland-Jones
was ousted at an am—1 gen-
eral line ling, only to be co-
opted back by fellow direc-
tors. Mr Rowland-Jones
looked for outside interests
to -Join him in what was by
then esseuttslly a shell com-
pany.

Initial with City and
Westminster -Financial, a pri-
vate company headed by ex-
Slater Walker executive Mr
Andrew Greystoke, broke
down. Another boardroom
battle ensued during which
Mr Rowland-Jones success-
fully called for a DTI investi-

tfam into the group's share
•lings and outmanouvered

Hr Greystoke, twice disen-
franchising City and West-
minster’s shares. Shortly
after, the acquisition of Car-
swell, Mr Greystoke gave np
the fight and-City and-West-
minster sold Its shares.

Staff at Crown
Suppliers

oppose sell-off
By.David Brinde

.

EMPLOYEES OF Crown Sup-
pliers,.,the central purrhas-
ing. agency, for government
departments, are heavily
opposed to its privatisation,
the Government has been
told in an official report.
The board of Crown Sup-

pliers' has submitted the
report to Mr Christopher
Chope, the Junior environ-
ment minister responsible
for the agency, who is
thought to be keen on early
privatisation and is expec-
ted- to make an announce-
ment next month.
The report says: “There is

no doubt that many staff
both fear and recoil from
the prospect of privatisa-
tion and will press their
unions strongly to resist
the proposal."
The- board was asked to

compile the report on the
views of itite 1*900 employ-

Alice Rawsthorn on reports of setbacks at Marks and Spencer

Clothing problems for retail giant
THREE YEARS ago Marks and
Spencer should have been enjoy-
ing the celebrations for its cente-
nary year. Instead it spent the
autumn fending off rumours of
sluggish sales and dwindling
market share.
M and S fought back. Within a

year it had not only won back
lost ground but Increased its

share of clothing sales. Yet this
autumn the rumours that
Britain's biggest retailer has lost
its grip on the clothing market
have begun again.

Earlier this week S. R. Gent,
one or Marks's largest suppliers
of women's wear, gave the first
formal indication that M and S
may be performing poorly this
autumn, when it announced that
its own trading in the past four
months had been "disappoint-
ing".
Gent derives 90 per cent of Its

turnover from M and S and it
was one of the first suppliers to
suffer when fashion sales fal-
tered three years ago. Its
announcement confirmed unoffi-
cial reports that after a poor
spring Marks may be losing
ground in the women’s wear
market for a second successive
season.
Overall clothing sales are

believed to be fairly buoyant.
But M and S is thought to be
experiencing difficulty in
women's wear, especially in out-
erwear - that is dresses, separates
and suits - where sales may have
fallen compared with last
autumn.
Marks and Spencer refuses, as

is its custom, to comment on
mid-term trading. It admits that
clothing sales feu below expecta-
tions in September, but says they
recovered in October and have
performed well so far in Novem-

The company has only just
emerged from a dreadful spring
and summer. Its clothing sales
rose by just 2 per cent between
April and September, a period in
which the market grew by 9.6
per cent. If the contribution
from new floorspace is excluded,
clothing sales declined by 5 to 6
per cent. Women’s wear was
identified as a particular prob-
lem.
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retail consultancy.
M and S’s share of
market fell from
between April and
1986 to 14.2 per
same period this

that it "lost"
a market worth

Verdict, the
estimates that
the clothing
15.2 per cent
September in
cent in the
year. This su.
£68m of sales
SBBbn.

Marks and Spencer blamed the
weather. Few analysts accepted
that the wet and windy summer
was the sole cause of the prob-
lem, but M and S was fortunate
in that it announced its interim
results in the thick of the stock
market crisis. Given that it is

perceived as one of the safest of
the blue-chip stocks the market
preferred to assume that the
problems of the summer - tradi-

tionally its weakest period - were
a temporary phenomenon.

Sympathetic analysts suggest
that the speed of the structural
changes which have swept
through M and S in the past
three years - an ambitious
expansion programme, product
development, the opening of sat-
ellite stores and the Introduction
of information technology - has
distracted the management
But more critical observers

suspect that M and S’s response
to the problems of three years
ago - the introduction of more
stylish and expensive merchan-
dise - is floundering. The new

merchandise has, they say,
scared off traditional customers
without attracting a new, youn-
ger generation.
Thus Marks may be finding it

difficult to compete against busi-
nesses like BhS, C&A, Richards,
Next and Debenhams in the
increasingly crowded and com-
petitive High Street.

If M and S falters for one sea-

son its difficulties may be dis-

missed as a short-term problem,
but a poor performance in two
successive seasons is much more
worrying: not least for the Brit-

ish clothing industry.
Marks, or 'Baker Street" as its

suppliers call it, towers over the
clothing industry as something
of a benign tyrant. In the dark
days of the early 1980s its com-
mitment to buy British was the
industry’s salvation. Today it is

the biggest angle customer buy-
ing a fifth of allclothing output.
M and S provides its customers

with huge contracts: in return It

insists on scrupulous standards
and wafer-thin profit margins. It

also demands exclusivity: on dif-

ferent designs, different fabrics

and even differently coloured
threads from its competitors.
When manufacturers talk about
"VIP visits" they generally mean
swoops from "Baker Street"
rather than from royally.

The result is that M and S is

both revered and feared by the

industry. In reality it needs the
suppliers as much as they need
it- After all Marks must have
access to high-volume produc-
tion and would find it difficult to
replace many of its longstanding
manufacturers. Yet it tends to
have the upper hand. It is munif-
icent to favoured suppliers -

rewarding them with generous
contracts - and merciless with
miscreants.
The biggest M and S supplier is

Courtaulds, followed by compa-
nies like Nottingham Manufac-
turing, a subsidiary of Coats
Viyelta, and Slimma, part of Too-
t3i. Should women's wear sales
suffer these groups would be
protected by the diversity of
their interests: as would smaller
companies like Dewhirst, which
recently diversified into women's
wear, and Alexon, a Marks sup-
plier through its Claremont sub-
sidiary. The smaller manufactur-
ers. especially those like Gent
which specialise in women's out-
erwear, would be most vulnera-
ble.

Whenever Marks and Spencer
has been in trouble before it has
returned to its traditional
emphasis on "value*. Whether it

does so again remains to be seen.
But one thing is certain, if M and
S is in difficulty its suppliers,
large and small, will be expected
to rally round. Watch those mar-
gins.

Labour outcry over ANC
kidnap case brushed aside
BY TOM LYNCH

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
brushed . xiHp allegations by La-
bourFUrty members-of-parliament
over the deportation last night of
Mr Frank larsen, one of the de-

fendants in last month's court case
aUpgmg conspiracy to fcirinsp mem-
bers of the African National Con-
gress in London.

Tjihpnr MPs bud voiced suspicion

over the circumstances of the case,

after charges were dropped on the
instructions of the Director of Pub-

lic Prosecutions and after Sir Pa-
trick Maybew, the Attorney Gen-
eral, made a statement in parlia-
ment denying links between the
four mm wwkwH in the case and
the British security services.

Yesterday, Mr Timothy Renton,

the Home Office Minister of State,

said Mr Larsen was in reality a con-

victed Norwegian criminal called

Mr Viggo Oerbak, who had entered

the UK in 1982 under a false iden-

tity

Answering a. question in the

House of Commons from Mr David
Winnick-af -the-Labour Party,- he-

sahL "In view of his unlawful entry

to the UK, and the that he has
no claim to remain, Mr Oerbak is

being removed to Oslo today."

Mr Gerald Benningham, also

from Labour, asked why Mr Larsen
was not being prosecuted for pos-

session of classified and forged doc-

uments.

Unilever food groups to merge
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

.UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, is to
'merge its Brooke Bond Oxo and
Batchelors Foods subsidiaries in
the UK.

j

The new company, Brooke
Bond Batchelors, will have
annual sales of some 5400m, of
which two-thirds will come from
the highly successful Brooke
Bond business. It will employ
4,500 people and run nine facto-
ries.

The link brings together many
well-known brands, including
PG Tips tea, Fray Bentos canned
meats, Haywards pickles, Vesta
packet meals and Batchelors
soups and canned vegetables.
' There would be some "casual-
ties*, mainly among administra-
tive staff, Unilever said yester-
day. However, the group would

try to absorb workers
by the merger and the —
closure of Batchelors Sheffield

head office. There would be no
enforced redundancies until next
October, the company added.

Nevertheless, the move might
also have longer-term implica-
tions for distribution workers
and others, raising questions
about the future of Unilever’s
John West canned . foods off-

shoot

.

Unilever has progressively
rationalised its UK packaged
foods business, in recent years.

For example. Birds Eye Wall’s

combines all the group’s frozen
food interests.

A similar merger led to the for-

mation of the meat processor,

Mattessons Wall’s, in January

last year. Six months later, the
new company announced almost
2,000 job
With Brooke Bond Batchelors

now dealing with long shelf-life
packaged groceries, the John
West business - which might log-
ically have been included in the
merger - is something of an odd
man out.
Unilever said only that the

link was the result of negotia-
tions between the chairmen of
the two subsidiaries involved.
The new business will be run

by Mr Peter Johnson, chairman
of Brooke Bond Oxo, from his
existing office in Croydon, Sur-
rey. Mr Iain Anderson, Batche-
lors' chairman, will move to a
new job in the group when the
merger is complete

ELECTRICITY SUPPLIERS* CASE AGAINST MERGING BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

Boards generate more power for fight to stay independent
THE REPORT commissioned by
the 12 electricity distribution
boards of England and Wales,
and due to be debated at today's

1 companies —
the lines envisaged for the 10
water authorities,

It rejects the idea of a holding
company to run electricity distri-
bution as suggested by Sir Philip
Jones, national chairman of.the
Electricity Council, the-indys-
try's umbrella body. Allbut one
of the area chairmen back the
report's findings. *

t

The report was prepared - by
London Economics, a* private
consultancy formed a year ago
under the chairmanship of -Pro-
fessor John Kay, - of the London
Business School Its authors were
Professor Kay, Professor Leslie
Hannah, of the London School of
Economies and Mr Robin Cohen'
a full-time employee of London
Economics.
Officials at the Electricity.

Council's Millbank headquarters
in London yesterday sharply
rejected the report’s cWra 'that
council officials were not techni-

cally competent to run a holding
company with responsibility for

investment.
They said Sir Philip’s views

. had been misrepresented and

B accused the authors of simply
' knocking,down aiv.AviiI.Sally of

their owji making. They said the
fact that the report’s authors had
not .interviewed, the council
while preparing it "puts into

question -the quality of their
research."
On the assumption that' the

industry was not to be sold off as
a unified entity similar to British
Gas, the report claims "signifi-

cant' advantages" from "privatis-

ing the 12 area boards as inde-
pendent .companies.
"Customers will gain from

locally responsible electricity dis-

tribution, the regions 'Will gain
from large private companies
with headquarters in provincial

centres and electricity
;
distribu-

tion will gain from the continu-

ity of the 12 present boards
entering into the private sector

mergers would becostiy and .dis-

ruptive and the benefits of diver-;

sity in the industry would be
sacrificed.”

Competition between the
beards would be promoted by
the application of yardstick com- -

parisohs of their performance
and price and service regulation,

would . be easier and mare effec-

tive than under alternative sce-

narios.

. -The authors were asked to

examine the advantages and.dte-'

advantages of retaining the 12
boards on privatisation at their'

..present'/size and number, as
opposed -to amalgamating them.
Into a smaller number or even,
into a single holding company.
The starting point for the.

report wa$ that in the public’

debate there had been Uctle men-
tion’ so Tar or the distribution

side of the industry. '

Instead, the debate had con-

centratedon transmission, gener-
ation and issues of fuel policy,
putfctohuty. th&fature of- British
Coal contracts, •the super- grid
and

.
the nuclear power pro-

gramme. “Yet the optimal struc-
ture. of electricity distribution is

Of especial importance to con-
sumers as well as the rest of the
industry,"- the report says.

'

- The authors.afready knew that
11 of the 12 board- chairmen pre-
ferred 12 distribution companies
to one heldbig company. There
was^however, some-variation -In
the chairmen's

;
views on . the

implications ' of ' the structure
chosen for relations with the
gridaridwfcti power station com-
panies-after privatisation.

'

However, all the chairmen
agreed' that'~the grid must be
available, to .anyone, wishing to
generate electricity, including
privatised area boards.

- They therefore concentrated
their study on economic effi-
ciency.financial planning, the
future of the Electricity Council,
regulation, the pros and cons of
contihuity, the scope fair chver-

“^and to* regions.
ute 12 area boards,

_ .would benefit cus-
tomers, Jhe regions, board

the electricity

ELECTRICITY BOARDS IN 1986/87

Ares Customers Revenue
sq km - .'000s £m

im

Net current
assets

employed, £000

its performance only

London
S.Eastern
Southern
^Western
Eastern
E.MMtands
Midlands,
S.Wales

.

Manweb
Yorkshire

N.Eastern

N.Western

666
8,016

16,91B
14,400
20,106
16307
13365

1227
10,609
14,672

911.6
7563

L076A
552.0

1,210.0
9503
9793
465.9
677.9
9613
623.4
9153

899
750

1,015
651

1,166
812

• 948
407
604
970
601
861

SOMC Hwaiiit of EtatrUtr sw* swfafcs eoHodi iwort vteua

employees and ___
distribution industry.
-On, the other hand,- little; was

to be gained from creating fewer
OQtapsaues and- nothing from a

"The City should confront
these problems for the sake of
the industry arid all electricity
consumers,* the report^ays.

The arguments far amalgam-
ation of existing boards were
mainly derived from the finan-
cial problems associated .with
multiple flotations, “not from a
consideration of economic effi-

ciency and benefits to the con-
sumer.”

' However, the report found that
effiefem

three of the area boards were not
viable as independent companies
and should therefore merge with
their neighbours. That was not a
solution. The. report says “Such
mergers would only conceal any
problems that do exist in boards
rather than solve them."

To make their point, -the

authors examined the viability

of the Merseyside and North
Wales area board (Manweb),
which had been rMarded as a
"problem" board. They found
that by setting an appropriate
market capitalisation, adjusting

the economic efficiency of elec-
tricity distribution did not
depend simply on the size of the dividend "payments in accor
distribution company “and a dance with performance r and

single holding company, except factor, was cus*

the :avoidance of iome of the tomer density.

It also took issue with . some
City analysts' belief that about

logistical problems of multiple
Dotations. .

writing off debt.the board was a
viable company into the next
century. "If the board under the
incentives of privatisation

pen
then it is an attractive

company."
To solve the logistical prob-

lems Involved in selling off so
many individual boards, the
report suggests combining them
in three .or four "depositary
receipts* just for the process of
flotation. •

Once privatised, they would
not compete directly and would
continue to co-operate in sharing
research and marketing
expenses, setting common tech-
nical and. safety standards and
centrally co-ordinating industrial
relations.. The Electricity Coun-
cil. though shorn of soma of its
current functions,' "would
emerge as a cooperative service
company."
The report refrains from giv-

ing a clear view on .the future of
the National Grid, of which -the
Central Electricity Generating
Board seeks to retain control
after privatisation: It claims that
the distribution boards need not
be at a bargaining disadvantage
relative to the generators of elec-
tricity. "The distribution boards
will hold the balance of power
oyer the generators because they
will control ultimate access to

consumers."
The crucial determinant of

competition in large-scale gener-
ation would be the terms of
access to the grid by generators.
Boards wishing to enter large-

scale generation would not be at
a disadvantage if they had a
small asset base and could

spread their risks by joining
power station consortia.
They would also be able to

enter smaller-scale generation
themselves at around 300MW by
using the 132KV local grid lines
already under their control.
Whether or not they became

generators, they would come to
bear many of the risks of genera-
tion in the long-term supply con-
tracts, which they would have to
sign with the power station oper-

ators on privatisation.
The "many positive benefits"

of keeping the present number
of boards included:
• Easier and more effective

price regulation. “The regulator

will be better able to distinguish

controllable from uncontrollable
costs by seeing which boards
have high costs and which low
costs for the same output."
• Continuity. "Why break up the

12 boards when there is nothing
significantly wrong with them?"
• Diversity of planning in which
good decisions could set exam-
ples for others to follow. "Central

planning can compound bad
decisions."

• A boast to the regions, where
the boards would form some of
•the largest local companies.
"They, can be expected to con-
tribute not only to the* local

economies but also to commu-
nity activities."

Electricity Privatisation and
the Area Boards; the Case for
12. London Economics. 101-112
Maryleixme Lane, London W1M
SFIL&SS.

Lloyd’s

announces
vote results
By Eric Short

THE RESULTS of this year's
election to the Council of Lloyd’s
of London, the insurance market,
were given yesterday.
The successful candidates for

the three working members were
Mr David Coleridge, chairman of
R.W. Sturge & Co, one of the
largest underwriting agencies at
Lloyd's; Mr Murray Lawrence,
senior partner, Murray Lawrence
and Partners, an underwriting
agency; and Mr Michael Wade,
director of Horace Holman
Group, Lloyd's brokers.
The three new external mem-

bers are Mr Arthur Farrer, a
solicitor; Sir Nicholas Bonsor,
Tory MP for Upminster; and
Lord Rees, a former Cabinet min-
ister. A runner-up was Mrs Mary
Archer, wife of Mr Jeffrey
Archer, the former deputy-chair-
man of the Conservative Party.
The council consists of 28

members, 12 of whom are
elected from and by Lloyd’s
working members and a further
eight elected from and by exter-
nal members. A further eight,
including the deputy-chairman
and the chief executive, are
nominated members having no
other connection with Lloyd's.
These have to be approved by
the Governor of the Bank of
England.
The chairman and two deputy

chairmen for 1988 will be elected
at a meeting on December 2 of
next year's council.

Solicitors

oppose mixed
partnerships
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

SOUNDINGS among local leaders

of solicitors have indicated a
hardening against the idea of
mixed partnerships with other
professions.

At a meeting at the Law Soci-
ety in London yesterday, presi-
dents and secretaries of the 127
local law societies in England
and Wales were asked to express
their personal views. An over-
whelming majority was against
partnerships with, for example,
accountants, surveyors or estate
agents.

When asked to speak as repre-
sentatives of their members, the
99 presidents and 106 secretaries
were still against partnerships,
though by a considerably
reduced majority.

In January the Law Society’s
ruling council is to take a deci-
sion on the issue, which has
divided the profession for the
past two years.
• Sir Gordon Borne, director-

leneral of the Office of Fair
’rading, yesterday predicted
more mergers among solicitors
and a trend to bigger firms
through internal growth. Hazel
Duffy writes.

Sir Gordon, who has recom-
mended that the Government
amend legal regulations to enti-
tle lawyers to go into partnership
with other professionals, criti-
cised the recent suggestion by Mr
Derek Bradbeer. president of the
Law Society, that a mixed part-
nership was only tolerable if
solicitors were in charge.

.<

.
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Oty’s first independent

settlements firm opens
bycuvewolman

LONDON’S first Independent set

elements company, which will

allow stockbroking and securities

flims to subcontract their settle-

ment of bargains and other

back-office functions, is being

launched today.

The company. Security Settle-

ments, has been set up by a
group of 20 former settlements

or administrative directors and
rs of other City firms.

„ave £3m capital, raised

through a private placing
of shares.

It is one of the first start-up

companies to emerge since Last

years Big Bang reforms, bucking

the trend towards domination of

the securities industry by large

banks which have bought many
of the smaller firms.

The founders, many of whom
come from Greenwell Montagu,

the Midland Bank securities sub-

sidiary, expect London to follow

New York, where most bargains

are now settled by outside ser-

vices. .

They aim to cash in on the

difficulties of securities firms in

coping with - the paperwork gen-

erated by the upsurge of sluure-

buying and selling since Big

Bang. Since July the Stock

Exchange has been threatening

sanctions against firms unless

they reduce backlogs of unset-

tled bargains. So far three firms

have been forced to accept

restrictions on trading.
. .

Several firms, such as Kiem-

wort Grieveson, have curtailed

services to small investors by

turning away clients and raising

charges substantially because of

the inability of their back offices

to handle the volumes.
Barclays Bank and Hoare Gov-

ett last year changed their settle-

ments departments into separate

companies which also service

outride clients. The companies
are called Broker Services, which

has a 3 per cent share of all
• Unannal

Stephen Pinner: offering
lower fees

Mr Stephen Pinner, managing
director of Security Settlements
and a former director erf FICS,
said that the new firm would be
differentiated by not servicing
primarily the requirements of a
parent company, out by offering

a complete range of back-office

services and by charging lower
fees per bargain.

Its charges win be between £9
and £18 per bargain, compared
with Broker Services’ £15 to £30
and FICS's £12.60 to £30.

Mr Pinner said the service
would allow stockbrokers to
work out how much each bar-

gain is costing them and thus to

refine the pricing and marketing
of their services. The £9 mini-

mum charge for small bargains,

he said, would allow stockbro-
kers to cut their minimum
charges to small investors below
the current norm of about £25
per bargain, and still to make a
profit.

The charges are low, Mr Pin-
ner said, because the firm's
operations would be based in a
low-cost site in Stratford, east

London, and careful operations

planning would allow mast Jobs
to be deskilled and focused on
tightly defined tasks. In addition,

the firm will operate a nominee
service which will hold the share
certificates of the investors and
thus reduce the number of move-
ments of paper involved in each
settlement

There will be a small sur-
charge for investors wishing to
hold share certificates them-
selves. The comprehensive use of
nominee services, with a penalty
for investors holding their own
certificates, has been strongly
proposed as a way of alleviating-

the settlements backlog by Mr
Robert Apfel, a New York con-
sultant now advising the Stock
Exchange.
When it begins operations in,

January, Security Settlements ist

to employ 60 people, rising to!

120 by the end of 1988. This will
uroviae the capacity to handle 1

2,000 bargains a day in year one,
rising to 3^500 in year two. i

In its marketing, the company,
will be aiming at firms, such asj

building soddoes, that are plan-
ning to move Into stockbrokingj
or fund management but are.

deterred by the difficulties of
setting up a back office. Its other
target will be firms which are
turning away business because
of their settlements backlog and
can subcontract the settlements
operations for one part of their

business, such as small Investor
bargains. They are often reluc-

tant to recruit heavily becausea fear that a reduction in
ess will force them to lay

off staff again.
Will the new firm have suffi-

cient credibility far stockbrokers
to take the risk of employing it?

It has just been given Stock
Exchange membership, which
will assure some. According to
one Greenwell’s director: The
whole group of them understand
settlements very well They have
done some very com]
things. 1'

Plea on cable foreign ownership ban
BYRAYMOND SNODDY

AN AMERICAN cable television

operator yesterday appealed to
the Government to remove the
restriction on the foreign owner-
ship of cable television fran-
chises as a way of speeding up
investment in the UK industry.

Mr Victor Oristano, chairman
of Cablevision-UK and creator of

Bravo, a cable film channel, said

the large US cable operators
were ready to invest in the UK if

the restrictions were lilted.

"For practical purposes, there

is no sound reason - only xeno-
phobia can be the reason - far
preventing foreign capital from
coming into the UK cable indus-

try," Mr Oriatano told the first

annual convention in London of
the Cable Televisual Association.

Mr Orlstano, a director of
Cablevision Systems, a company
with lm cable subscribers in the
US, argued that cable did not
create public opinion in the way
that television or newspapers
did. "Therefore the fears that
governments have about restrict-

ing foreigners from controlling
information media really do not

*Trie Government should also

issue MMDS (multi-channel
microwave distribution

,
system)

licences to cable operators as

soon 8s possible to make cable
companies profitable sooner, he
said.

MMDS is the local broadcasting
of up to 12 channels of television
using microwave transmitters. It

would allow cable companies to
transmit programmes to all of a
franchise area while the slow
business of laying the cable is

carried out.
The Cable Authority, the

latory body for cable television
in the UK, has asked the Govern-
ment forpermission to go ahead
with MMDS and far the removal
of barriers to foreign investment
in UK cable.

Warning
on loans

secured

by houses
By David CtwreMI

A WARNING to consumers not
to take out personal loan*
secured against their property
was given yesterday by the
National Consumer Council.

In a report entitled Security
Sisks, the council calls for new
safeguards in law and in practice
to protect people offered loans
secured on their homes.
The report shows that nearly

lm people In Britain have
offered their homes as security
for loans. While most borrow
from or building societies
to pay far home improvements
or repairs, about 10 per cent bor-
row to pay off existing debts.
Much of the borrowing is in the
form of high interest loans from
finance houses, taken out in
response to newspaper advertise-
ments.
Mrs Sally Oppenheim-Bames,

the council's chairman, said con-
sumers should "beware
advertisements offering a
loan to pay off debts.”
"These loans may look in the

advertisements like the answer
to all your money problems. But
this so-called solution is tempo-
rary, it’s usually at the very least
expensive - and at worse you
could lose your home,” she said.

The council wants all adver-
tisements and credit agreements
for secured loans to include a
prominent warning that consum-
ers could lose their homes if they
fail to maintain repayments.

Security Risks. National Con-
sumer Council, 20 Grosvenor
Gardens, London SW1. £3.

MPs protest

at charges in

TV programme
By Richard Evans

FOUR SCOTTISH Labour MPa
have locked a formal protest
with the independent Broadcast
ing Authority over allegations
made In a Channel 4 programme
earlier this month about the
finances of Labour social dubs
in Dundee.
The MPs, Mr William McKel-

vey fKfimarnock and Loudoun"
Mr Ernie Roes (Dundee West..

Mr George Galloway (Glasgow
HSlhead) and Mr Frank Doran
(Aberdeen Smith), who were all

named in the programme, have
called for an IBA probe.
They say the programme. Dis-

patches, made by Scottish Tele-

vision over a period of more
than a year, falsely that
payments were made by three
Dundee social clubs to the local

Labour Party, when the pro-
gramme makers "knew this to be
calumnious*, and describe it as
“a concoction of ameers".

An all-inclusive conference package

-

SIMPLYCHOOSEYOUR LOCATION.

Premium plus conferences
AT GUARANTEED PRICES.

Ournew“Premium Plus Conferences" offeryou

a complete conference package at 39 destinations

and at a price guaranteed until 31stMarch, 1988.

Everything is included— axxornmodation,
breakfast, lunch, coffee breaks, conference room
rental and all conference aids.Andwe provide a

dedicated Conference Service Manager to help

with all the details.

So all you have to do is pick a location.From
Amsterdam to Zurich, from Budapest to Cairo, from

Rome toTel Aviv- and you'llknow thatnot only

will everything be superbly organised, but that

there are no hidden costs.

Foracopyoftbe 'PremiumPlus Cor^erences'

ktiitrftbguaranteedprices in39 locations in

Europe, Africa, theGufandIsrael, calltheHilton

InternationalRegiorialSales Office LUC on.—

01-379 7020. Let our conference experts work

foryou.
*W'

Hiiton International
Amsteidam•Athens•Basel• Brussels•Budapest•Cairo (Ramses ffilton&Kile Hilion)•Corfu•Cyprus•Dussddorf*Gatwick

Geneva•Jerusalem • London (Park Lane&Kensington) •Mainz•Malta• Milan• Munich•Orly* Paris•Rome
Rotterdam • Schiphol • Strasbourg# Tel Aviv •TUnis* Vienna# Zurich# Oust some of the locations from which to choose).

BRITISH KITCHEN furniture is

of low quality and inefficiently
manufactured in comparison
with equivalent West German
products, acconftng to a report

published today.
The study, by the National

Institute of Economic and Social

Research, also reveals that Brit-

ish kitchen exports are poor and
companies suffer acuta skills

BY RALPHATKSHS
national institute report _ _

German kitchens wipe the floor

The IdWhen furniture

accounts for 19 per emit erf

tore production in the UK and
1.9 per cent of all manufacturing

tent. The report says the

, does not involve a high

„ of technical complexity
, as such, the

West German advantage in

neerlng should not
cant.
However, it finds West German

kitchen furniture manufacturers
are in a different league. There is

greater investment in machinery
bwH training while the use of

computers is mare widespread
for production organisation.

The result is that in the

duction erf cabinet panels, w
is studied in detail, output per

is twice as high in
West Germany as in Britain. Far
the whole furniture Indus
West German productivity is —
per cent higher than in the UK.
German cupboards and units

are individualised with a wide
range of Rwtehea and are seldom
installed by the customer. British

kitchens are mostly sold by dis-

count stores in flat

do-tt-jw— —m

About a third of West German
kitchens are exported, while
British manufacturers sell only
about 4 per cent overseas.

Imparts accounted for about 28
per cent erf British sales in 1986,

of which 63 per cent were Ger-
man.

The problem areas far Bnusn
manufacturer* identified by the

re#°rs^^aw of qOTtifiratkms

and 8^11* on production liras. In

West Germany at least 90 per

cent of employees winking on

the shop floor pad undergone a

three year training comae.
'

Many plants had special tram-

ing areas away from the produc-

tion line. Apprentices sat written

examinations In a broad range ax

subjects, including the technol-

ogy of the industry.

In Britain, however, the pro-

portion of employees with voca-

tional qualifications never
exceeded 10 per cent There were
fewer trainees as a proportion of

the workforce and few compa-

nies participated in the Govern-

ment^ Youth Training Scheme.

The British comDanies com-

ssssaai*?
the Industry was regarded, in

Britain as low-tech.

West German plants

production round small {*“***

of perhaps a dozen panels. Ojn-

putS often below cawto
and geared tojthe speederf

assembly lines, but the nmchto-

ery coufi
ferent she panels and edge band-

ing, for Instance.

Kitchen furniture manufactur-

ing in Britain is concentrated <m

large batches with

rang at full capacity. But setting

times were longer - often up to a

tiort or General Certificate of
Education passes in mathematics
and English. West German
apprentices all had the equiva-

lent of at least a CSE grade 2 in

mathematics and German.
Restricted use of auto-

rest German plants used
local machinery, were

wnim about maintenance ana

retained contact with suppu«r*.

Their operators routinely
cleaned machines and would
notice and rectify minor faults.

In Britain, on the other hand,

almost all machinery had been

imported. Planned maintenance
was rare and there was a lack of

in-house expertise. Companies
suffered lengthy delays when
engineers had to be flown in

from West Germany. .

The report found many British

companies operate in- cramped
conditions, exacerbated by
stacks of semi-finished panels

waiting for the next production

tage.
• Weak production organIsa-

Commuter airliner plan put off
BY MICHAEL DOWS, AER08PACE CORRESPONDENT

Dash Eight production schedules

and development of its deriva-

tives,
1
said a Joint statement.

"While the two companies will

continue to exchange views, no

PLANS BY Short Brothers of Bel-

fast and de Havflland Aircraft

Company of Canada to collabo-

rate on developing a short-haul
25-pIus-seater commuter and
regional airliner for the 1990s
are bring deferred "for the time
being”.

This is due to the recent elev-

en-week strike at DHC in
Toronto, which has delayed pro-

duction of existing DHC alrilnara

such as the Dash Seven four-en-

gined and Dash Eight twin-en-

gined turbo-props. It has also

resulted in DHC contentrating all

its efforts an recovering bom the
strike.

Both companies stress that
they remain "in total accord" on
the need far a new small airliner

for regional and commuter mar-
kets, and say the links between
them will be maintained.

"However, the early launch of
an entirely new programme is

precluded while DHCs resources
are devoted to recovery of the

major new activity is expected to

undertaken for at least 12

had

"for the future
NRA

be
months”.
The two

evolved two
the 9GA and —
25-seater market, called
(New Regional Airliner).

NRA-90A was a conventional
turbo-propeller airliner, with the

engines mounted on toe wings,

but NRA-90B was a radical

design with two engines
mounted In the rear of the fuse-

lage driving counter-rotatL
propellers, giving inunprov
fuel efficiency.

Both designs have been dis-

cussed in detail with airlines

since being announced at the
Paris Air Snow
had been
sion on w

last June, and it

to take a ded-
ich one .to build

within the next few months.
While the two companies will

remain in contact It now seems
likely that no such decision will

be forthcoming until at least

late-1988 or early I960.

Sir Philip Foreman, chairman
of Short Brothera, said yestentey

-he was disappointed at DHCs
decision, because the cost and
effort in producing any new air-

craft hinged on collaboration

and the Short Brothers and DHC
attitudes were similar.

This, in Sir Philip's view,
would make a joint project a
“very powerful combination in

the marketplace". Sr Phffip said

he hoped the two companies
might be able to restart their
joint activity.

Meanwhile, Short Brothers will

continue vigorously to market Its

existing range of Type 330 and
360 twin-turbo-propeller 30-
phis-seater which are
selling wefl.

tion. The report ftadadgnlfkaai

difference* to the timrtabtag of

factory work which affected

both technical and marketing
efficiency. _ (

'•

It discovered British compa-

nies manufacture mainly wr
stock. When batches finish m
one machine they are pot' to a
stack until the next operator b

"St makes relatively light

demands on production planners

while batches move through the

system. But problems arise when
stocks are Insufficient to meet
orders-, special botches have to

be rushed through, disrupting

routine production.

In contrast. West German pro-

duction is matched to castrates

orders. Computers are,used to
sequence production lines so
that required component* .are

ready for assembly on the dme
set for the completion of orders.

The system pots pressure on
operators to work to precise
quantities and completion tines.

Typically West German compa-
nies schedule machines to tern
of half a day's work. On# plant

planned on uie basis of two-hour
production period* with only 88
minutes leeway.
A second look of pnHtuchoity,

machinery and skills in Britain

and Germany by Ns Hilary
Steadman and Dr Karin Wap-
Tier. Released ahead of the
National Institute Economic
Review, November 1987, to be
published next week. - -

Database
to find

researchers

Centre proposes *wage of retirement’
BY ERIC SHORT

A GALL for a radical

policy that would provide each
retired person with a £90 a wed
' rage of retirement" is made by

,
Eric Midwinter, director of

pthe Centre for Policy on Ageing.
This wage would be paid irre-

spective of sex, previous occupa-
tion or marital status and would
cost about £41bn a year.

The proposal is the central
theme in an update of a book by

Mr Midwinter. He says the Gov-
ernment’s pensions strategy of
low state benefits and reliance

<m private pensions is miscon-

ahorter
Thus

will not be
pension or pension entitlement.

He Bays the wage fa bared on
the amount currently needed by

retired people to enjoy a decent,
life in retirement in an

„„ and constructive man-
ner. It would be revalued on a
spending index proposed by the
entre In 1985.

The wage of retirement: the

casefor a new pensions policy.

Bailey Bros and Swinfen,
Warner House, Folkestone, Kent
CT19 6PH- £6.60.

COMPANIES may be able to
avoid time-consuming trawls of
universities to search of poten-

tial research staff as a result of a
database coming into i

Called Sdeaoe and ' _
Employment (Stem), it stares

details of postgraduate research-

ers at British universities and
polytechnics keyed in by the
researchers themselves. Potential

employers can - for a foe - tap
into the system to see what
research talent is available. .

Longman Cartennill, an off-

shoot of the Pearsongroup based
at St Andrews University in Fife,

believes the system wfll enahle
companies to make better use of
the triennial "milk-round," when
they tour universities in search
of postgraduates.

The company says that half of
Britain's leodlng oOO companies
have expressed interest in using
the system and aU toe country?
educational establishments are
taking part.
Longman Cartennill was

formed in 1985 to operate a
national database of research
projects being carried out at uni-
versities, polytechnics and
research establishments in
Britain. Major companies as wefl
as government departments and
official bodies subscribe to the
system, called Best (British

in Science ana Tech-

Appointments

Managing director

at Granada Group
GRANADA GROUP has
appointed Mr Derek Lewis as
group managing director from
January L He is financial direc-

tor and chairman of the services

to business division. The chair-

man, Mr Alex Bernstein, will-

continue as a full-time executive

with Mr Lewis assuming respon-
sibility for the line management
of the group. Other appoint-
ments fouow from, this newly-
created position. From the same
date. Mr Desmond James, a
rfirwtjw and company secretary,

will also be appointed director or
corporate services, with responsi-

bilities that include company appoint#
secretarial, legal, property ana da-based
related activities. Mr Graham his time
{Wallace, head of finance and
planning, will be appointed
.director of corporate finance,
with complete responsibility for

'the groups financial and plan-
ning functions. Mr Conor
Kehoe will be joining from
McKinsey and Co as chairman of
jthe services to business division,.

succeeding Mr Lewis.

I

*
Mr Derrick Sims has been

inted chief executive of
building materials

division. He is assistant nuuug-
ing director of the quarry prod-
ucts division. He succeeds Hr
{Peter Pearce who is returning
to his personal business inter-
lesta.

! *
I

Mr Colin Harrison has been
appointed chairman and manag-

director of IMF FINANCIAL
lVICES. He was managing

director of Nationwide Credit
Corporation, financial services
subsidiary of Burtons. Mr Nigel
Bertam, also previously with
Nationwide Credit Corp, Is

;operaticms director.

Mr Grant M. Findley has been
Inted as finance director
company secretary of CON-

TINUOUS STATIONERY. He suc-
ceeds Mr Norman 8. Lans-
down-Davis, who has retired.

Mr Findley was a senior manager
with Ernst & Whinney

.

.
Mr Pkflip Matthews, financial

director at Zales at the time of
the acquisition of Combined
English Stores, has been
'appointed group financial con-

troller of NEXT.

Mr Douglas Smith has been
appointed finance director of
JULIANA'S HOLDINGS from
January 3. He replaces Mr
Nicholas Irena who la leaving
to become finance director of
First Leisure.

*
ROPNER has appointed Mr Rob-
ert J. Sale as a non-executive
director from December 1. He
was deputy chief general man-

Mr Peter Simon has been
appointed a director of Bernui-

C.T.S., and win divide

his time between London and
North America. He recently
retired as deputy group chief
executive of Legal and General
Group.

-

Mr John O. Canto# has been
appointed group managing direc-

tor of FIRST LEISURE CORPO-
RATION. He has been a director

since the company's formation
in 398a Mr Nicholas J. Irens
will join as finance director on
January 1. He is finance director

of Julianas Holdings: Mr James
P.G. Naylor resigns as joint
managing directin' from Decem-
ber 31, but will retain an aasociar

tion with the company

.

BRITISH ALCAN ALUMINIUM
has formed an enterprises divi-

sion and appointed Mr Join 8.
Brtdgeman as managing direc-

tor. The division will Include
•aluminium, fabricating and
downstream product companies.

*
IDS FUND MANAGEMENT has
appointed Ms Pamela Gridle-
Morrison as a director. She will

be responsible for marketing and
business development,

*
THE HENLEY CENTRE FOR
FORECASTING has appointed

Mr Simon Avison to the boa

as directin' of new product devel-

opment. He joins from the Prod-

uct Development Partnership.
. *

RENTOKIL GROUP has pro-
moted Mr Charles Grimaldi to

the new role of general manager,
marketing. He was mar-
manager of the property

care cBvirion.
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THERE’S ONE BIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THEM. ONE’S SMALLER.
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The new BMW 318i isjust over 170 inches long. The BMW 735i on
the other hand measures up at 193 inches.

To be honest that’s the biggest difference between the two.

• Because when BMW redesigned the 318i it wasn't only the

researchand development engineers that theyturned to.

it was their own 735i.

A car that bristles with the sort of technology that most manufac-
turers can only marvel at

Take its highly sophisticated third generation Motronic system.

BMW took itand combined it with theirnew 1.8 litre engine.

It “tunes" the engine up to a hundred times a second to keep it

running at peak efficiency.

It has a memory that logs any malfunction no matter how short-

lived or how minor and teils the technician
-

when the car goes for a

service.

* And it has circuits ttiatcan recognise a faulty reading from a sensor

in the engine and substitute its own, more logical value.

It's coupled with a brand new engine that sports the same cylinder

head design as the 7 Series V12.

Developing 115 bhp (10 bhp more than the previous 1800 cc unit)

maximum power is developed at lower revs giving the driver a much
smoother, and much qu ieter ride.

Like its big brother the 318i has ellipsoid headlights. They give
-

out

30% more light butwon’t dazzle oncoming drivers.

It has regenerating bumpers that can take a 2.5 mph knock and
bounce back into place. The 735i does too.

And, like ail BMWs the 318i is assembled and finished with the

same painstaking precision as its £35,000 stable mate.
-

Yet itcosts just£11,095.

A small price to pay for a car with such big ideas. ^pF
THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE

THEHWB— 3 SEMES RANGE JftWTS AT £9.795.7HE01W31SISHOWA0WEWTH
3iE.EMEE£ENCT SERVICEAMD INITWLSERVICSS, £233 . W,
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UK NEWS
Labour

disowns

IRA claim

by MP
By McHmI Cassefl, Pofitlcal

Correspondent

MR NEIL KJNNOCK, the Labour
leader, yesterday contemptu-
ously disowned recent claims by
Mr Ken Livingstone, a member
of the party's national executive
committee, that the IRA would
ultimately win the battle in
Northern Ireland.

Mr KXnnock's move came at a
meeting of the Parliamentary
Labour Party at Westminster,
which was not attended by Mr
Livingstone. He did not mention
the former Greater London
Council leader by name but left

MPs in no doubt about the target
of his remarks.
The Labour leader described as

'facile' suggestions that the
withdrawal of British troops
from the province would end
violence. It would, he warned,
^spread the slaughter” not only
in Northern Ireland but in the
Republic and in mainland
Britain.

Mr Livingstone, the MP for

Brent East, has infuriated the
Labour leadership with his
repeated references to the 'colo-

nial situation'' in the province.

Guinness asks court to

reverse £100m payout
BY CUVE WOLMAN

GUINNESS is asking the High
Court to overturn a decision of
the Takeover Panel which could
require It to pay about SlOOm
compensation to the sharehold-
ers of Distillers few alleged
breaches in the Takeover Code
during its S2£bn takeover battle
for Distillers in 1986.
The legal dispute and the

Panel's decision taken on Sep-
tember 2 were disclosed yester-
day fay the Panel and caused the
Guinness share price to fall 15p
to 235p, wiping £125zn off the
company's market capitalisation.

The Panel decided that Guin-
ness was acting in concert with a
mystery buyer that bought
10.6m Distillers shares for nearly
575m on April 17 1986, the pen-
ultimate day of the battle. The
buyer appears to have been one
of two Swiss companies, called
Pipetec and Bryton. They were
also involved in the repurchase
of Guinness shares from other
Guinness supporters for which
they were granted an indemnity
in possible breach of the Compa-
nies Act
When details of the illicit

Guinness share support opera-
tion became public m January, it

was suggested that Bank Leu of
Zurich was the buyer of the

10.6m shares. But Guinness
directors are now saying that the
true beneficial ownership of the
shares - the buyer behind Pipe-
tec or Bryton - remains unclear.
The court case, which is likely

to be heard in January or Febru-
ary, will focus on whether the
Panel should wait until all the
facts concerning the takeover
battle become dear. Guinness Is
arguing that the Panel was
wrong to seek to establish the
truth behind one particular inci-
dent before the report of the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try inspectors is published and
the court cases heard against
some of the participants si the
takeover battle.

In the immediate aftermath of
the Distillers takeover battle, the
Panel cleared Guinness of acting
in concert with the purchaser ox
the 10.6m shares. Earlier this
year, however, the Takeover
Panel executive re-examined the
question. This led to a disciplin-
ary hearing of the full Panel
against Guinness on August 25.
Guinness argued that it should
not proceed any further.
However, the Panel overruled

its objection and on September 2
decided that Guinness had anted
in concert with the purchaser of

the 10.6m shares, who paid 706p
per dure. This m**ant that Guin-
ness and parties with whom it
was in concert acquired a larger
stake in Distillers during the
takeover battle than the crucial
15 per cent threshold.
The Takeover Code therefore

required Guinness to make to
Distillers shareholders a cash
offer equal to the maximum
price it paid for any of the
shares it acquired. Tine maxi-
mum price was TSlp, well above
Guinness's actual cash offer of
630p. Only about 2 per cent of
Distillers shareholders accepted
the cash offer because altema-
tive offer, to accept Guinness
shares in exchange for Distillers
shares, was more valuable. One
key question which was to have
been resolved by the Panel last
Thursday was whether the Guin-
ness share offer had also been
worth more than 731p per Dis-
tillers share.
In fact Guinness share offer

would have been, worth more
than 73lp per Distillers share
only if the Guinness share price
was above 335p. The share price
during the final stages of the
battle and in its immediate after-
math actually fluctuated
between 35$p and 325p.

Offshore deposits inJersey.
Berk ofSooricnd (Jersey)Ud-a

whoSyowned subsidiary of Bank of
Scotland -offers attractive interest

rateson afldepositslodgedmstoring

and most major currencies, on calf

orfar fixed periods.Interest is paid

gross withoutdeduction ofany tax.

Simply cafl us on (0534)
59399 for further information

and currant interest rates

Should you reauine details of

dieMrange of offsnare BnandaJ
services offered byBank of
Soofkndr Jerseyplease complete

the attached coupon.
s made wlh Bank of

whollyownedsubsidbryofBank of
Scotland. Copies ofthe most recent
AudM Accounts are avalable
frontBankofScotland (Jersey) Lfct

PO Bax588,4Don RoaeLStHefier,

Jerseyorfrom BankofSoolionct
Head Office,The Mound,
Edinburgh EH1TYZ.

Bank of Scotland net assetsas
at 28fh February1987were£5584
mfton. The net assets ofBankof
Scotland (Jersey)IH as at 31st
December 1986were £1.1 mSon.

1

(Jersey) Ltd in Jersey are

not covered by the Deposit
FYotedion Scheme under the
Banking Act 1979.

Bank ofScotland (Jersey) Lid

was incorporated in Jerseyaid ba
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Fowler

to unify

adult job

schemes
BY CHARLES LEADBEATtiR

GOVERNMENT provision for the
adult unemployed Is to be ration-
alised so that more than six
schemes can be unified into a
tingle programme from Septem-
ber next year, Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secretary
announced yesterday.
The decision to establish a sin-

gle programme capable of pro-
viding 600,000 places a year, to
replace the main schemes, the
Community Programme, new
Job Training Scheme, old Job
Training Scheme, the Wider
Opportunities Programme and
schemes for minority grou
represents the- most swe
reform of provision for the
unemployed since the introduc-
tion of Community Programme
in 1982.
The scheme which will have a

budget of SL5hn a year wffl be
open to people over 18, who
have been unemployed for more
than tix months.
Mr Fowler said the reform

reflected the need to provide
improved training to help the
unemployed find jobs in a more
buoyant labour market. The
to unprove training for adults
also reflects concern that the
number of young people enter-
ing the labour will tail

off in the next few years.
The details of the scheme will

be worked out by the Manpower
Services Commission over the
next few weeks and wiU be pres-
ented in a White Paper, a policy
document, in February.
However some of the key

details of the scheme are yet to
be agreed. The most contentious
issue will be how much pay
trainees should,receive; The Gov-
ernment wants trainees to be
paid a training allowance, equiv-
alent to their benefit entitle-
ments, plus a premium to cover
work expenses and provide an
incentive for them to stop draw-
ing unemployment benefit.
Mr Fowler said the premium

would be more than &5 a week.
But it is unlikely to reach &15 a
week, the figure mentioned by
his predecessor, Lord Young, dur-
ing the election campaign MSC
officials are concerned the
premium should be high enough
to provide an incentive for peo-
ple to enter the schemes.
Mr Fowler’s announcement in

the House of Commons drew a
hostile reception from Labour
MPs and it is likely to prove con-
troversial with trade union man-
bos of the MSC. Local authori-
ties and voluntary bodies which
provide the majority of places an
the community

Electricity leaders in public

clash over privatisation plans
BY MAURICESAtfUBJON

LEADERS of Britain's electricity

industry clashed in public yester-

day over the way they want the
Industry to be privatised.

Sr Philip Jones, chairman of
the Electricity Council - the
industry’s umbrella body - found
himselfunder attack from the 12
Area Boards which sell power in
England and Wales, and the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB), their bulk supplier.

The controversy Is likely to
continue at today’s monthly,
council meeting which wiU be
attended by the chairmen of the
CEGB ana the areas. It also

>ars to surround this meek-
's conference at which Mr

Cecil Parkinson, Britain's Energy
Secretary, and outside advisers
wBl work on a short-list of priva-

tisation plans.
Yesterday's acrimonious

exchanges focused on control of
the National Grid, through
which CEGB distributes power to
the regions and on the future
role of the CounciL
Mr Gil Blackman, deputy

chairman of the CEGB, wanted

that separation of the National

Grid from power station

operations would risk blackouts.

“The board's integrated power
system is the best guaranteecon-
sumers have that the lights wiU
stay on,’ he said.

The council retorted that there

was “no empirical evidence for

Mr Blackman's warning It aid
that a privatised grid should be
-influenced to a large extent" by
the electricity distributors who
should own the grid on. their

own or jointly with generating

companies.

Government minister*, while
agreeing that the grid should not
be split, are understood to be
Increasingly sceptical about the
CEGB's bid to retain control of
It
This is an issue on which the

council and the area boards are
united against the CEGB. How-
ever, they dashed yesterday over
a report which recommends flo-

tation of the 12 boards and a

severe reduction in the coundJiP

central functions.

Mr Jbn Smith, chairman of the
Eastern Electricity Board, said

that although a centrallrad "co-

operative service company*
would be needed to . handle
research, industrial relations on
behalf of the privatised area
boards, "the council will lose its

Identity by the fact of privatisa-

tion.’
The chairmen of ail the boards

except the North East Board had
dteocUted themselves from the
view of Sir Philip and his "cen-

tral council colleagues’ that the
council should be turned Into a
holding company for the distri-

buting ride or the industry.

.
The council last night

defended its plea for a holding
company. While recognising Che
“merit” of having autonomous
local companies, which would
compete 'via emulation", it said
a central body was needed to
give them "national clout.’ ,

Competition la electricity,
Page If

W. Germany beats

UK in the kitchen
BY RALPHATOMS

BRITISH KITCHEN furniture
have been found to be no match
for the supremacy of their West
German counterparts.

A report published today by
Britain s National Institute of
Economic and Social Research
says productivity in West Ger-
man kitchen furniture plants is

66 per cent higher than in the
UK. In the production of cabinet
panels, it says, output per
employee in West Germany is
twice as high as In Britain.

The study compares nine
its in Britain and right in

. It follows an earlier
Institute comparison of

metsl-woddng comptmm which
also showed »'
gap between Gamut'and
manufacturers.
The latest report concludes

that, while British kitchen furni-
ture computes are often more
profitable than their counter-
parts in Germany, there are
again worrying differences in

Iproduction processes, quality
and efficiency.

Kitchens made in MtiHn are
I
low quality and use relatively
crude technology in manufactur-

ing, the report states.

About 70 per cent of British
.kitchens are sold in tint wtIm
for do-it-yourself enthusiasts,
lbs units are mass prodaoad.

are
the range is limited. Most

are arid by large chain-stores.
In contrast, German kitchens

are made for the top end of the
market, using Ugb-quaBly mate-
rials and offering a comnreiM
rive range of colours, finis!
and accessories. Production Is

geared to orders hum customers
or retailers and is manufac-
tured for stock.

About 60 per cent of German
kitchens are sold by general fur-
niture stores, which often have
large departments set out as
kitchen showrooms. About 20
per cert are sold by kitchen spe-
cialists and 25 percent by gen-
eral sanitary, electrical and hard-
ware dealers.

The report dissects the produc-
tion stages in the manfucture of
kitchen units, from the Mtiml
cutting of chipboard sheets to
final assembly and ft

repeatedly finds German manu-
fecturera outperforming the Brit-
ish and, although British compa-
nies are adapting, the Germans
remain onestep ahead. .

Paradoxically, British kitchen
furniture companies are often
highly profitable^ whereas Ger-
man suffer from
a saturated market and strong

among top quality

Howe attacks

Soviet plan for

Gulfforce

SR GEOFFREY BOWE, the For-
eign Secretary, yesterday criti-
cised the Soviet union for prom-

oting the idea of a flatted
Nations naval farce in the Gulf,
but said the demonstration of
"Western naval resolve* in the

bad a imhitarv cfow
Soviet Union had never

explained how a UN naval form
would work, who would contrib-
ute to it, what ships it would

‘ or whether it would be a
or observer force. Sir
told the Conservative

Middle East CounciL
The Soviet proposal was "an

unhelpful introduction of super-
power rivalry" at a time when
{undent and restrained Ameri-
can action" had given Iran seri-
ous pause for thought end had
heartened the vulnerable states
on the Arab side ofthe Gnfc
Mr Javier Peres de Cuellar, the

UN Secretary-General, should
continue to be given as much
political and practical support as
possible, he said.
Sir Geoffrey was generally pes-

simistic about the situation in
the Gulf. "We cannot be confi-
dent that Iran la seriously
enough engaged; to. diplomatic
efforts to refrain Tram another
offensive on land.' The Iraqis are
continuing to try to stake up the
tanker war;"be said.

Behind toerioYSeri ofmodem aircraft lies

o highly advanced inspectionand contort system.
Which Iswhy other major International airfines,

as weft, mate use of Iberia*high-tech expertise to
mairfain and service their awn fleetdpkmei

Abroad network c#dataprocessing centersand
telecornmunlcallcre systems* working slmultan-
eousty inW ettfes within 47 countries throughout
Ihe world, is also responsibleforberkrt highly en-
ded reservationsand biffingsystems

Aboveail, Iberia issupportedbyateam of

jcncwtedgeableprafesskxK&Pitott&TgtaeeK.
MechanicsStewidsandsteui^^
receh«advaix^tralntagttrajghodtt)e&
oareea

These pretetitonab knewthdr aircraft And they
Imovrlheir passengersThey understand which

^fteftequenfftyerappie. .

dates mast What matesthese passengers choose
bertafimetmdftneagain is this personal attenflon,

wWchisanfnJegidpartofibertaiodstancflng
sendee in the afe
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THE PERFECT CHRIj GIFT

...TWO NIGHTS AT THE RlTZ.
Imagine receivingThe Ritz as a gift on Christmas morning. Or more
precisely a Rttz gift voucher for two people to stay two n&rts in a

twin or double-bedded room. The cost Is only £280 wttti English

breakfast inducted and a chUed bottle of the famous Ritz pink

champagie in the room when you arrive. This special offer lasts

from 1st January to 30th April Telephone Amanda Heywood to

obtain further details of The Rite Christmas gift voucher on

01493 8181 or write to The Rltz, Piccadilly, London WL

THE RJTIZ, THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT.

The most
prestigious
Watch Sale
in London

Up to 50% discount

on selected models or

Piaget. Baume and Mercler,

Concord, Audemars Piquet.

Vacheron Constantin and

VRn Cleef & Arpels

Watches

All reductions from previous prices.

s/iczJ mom!
Baume and Merrier Showroom
38 Conduit. Street. London Wl.

Telephone 01493 8182

Surplus

schools ‘hit

taxpayers’
BYlCchael Dbton, Education

Correspondent

TAXPAYERS in England and:
Wales face unnecessary bills of

at lease SI52m in 1992 because
the Government has no effective
mechanism for shutting down
surplus school capacity, the
Commons Committee of Public
Accounts said yesterday.
The committee’s report on foil-

ing school rolls estimated that
even If local authorities met the
Education Department’s target
Tor the removal of 844.000 sur-

plus places far pupils by 1992,
English and Welsh state schools
would still have more than lm
piiiABi than children to fill them.

‘At July 1986 prices these sur-

plus places will in total cost an
estimated £152m a year to main-
tain,' the report said.

The committee added that,
while the generality of local

I
authorities had made ‘commend-
able progress” in removing i

unneeded places, some still
1

lacked even a plan for closing
down excess school capacity.
Falling School Rolls, third

report from Committee of Pub-
lic Accounts. HoC Paper 119.
HMSO, SA20.

Track production

facilities

TWO UK truck-producing cen-
tres were omitted inadvertently
from a map of European assem-
bly plants published in the Com-
mercial Vehicles survey on
November 12.

They were those of Seddon
Atkinson, at Oldham, Lanca-
shire, and Volvo Trucks (Great
Britain) at Irvine. Scotland.

Seddon, owned by the Enasa.
trucks group of Spain, had sales
of just under 1,600 trucks last

year. UK registrations in the first

10 months of this year were up
11.78 per cent at 1,490 compared
with the same perioda year ago.
Production at Volvo's Irvine

plant began in 1975

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
Extendible Notes Due December 15, 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to paragraph 7(b) of the Terms and Condittona

F the Notes described above (the ‘Notes")jbe Company has elected to and shall redeem on

The Notes shall Become due and payable on the Redemption Date at the Redemption rrice,

which gh«ll be paid upon presentation and surrender of the Notes, together with ail coupons

thereto appertaining maturing after the Redemption Date, at the offices of the paying sgrnfn

|(d»hI below.

Coupons due December 15, 1987 should he detached and collected in the usual manner.

The Notes to be redeemed will no longer be outstanding on and after the Redemption Date, in-

terest on the Notes will cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Date, the coupons mrsuch
Interest shall be void, and the sole right of a Noteholder shall be to receive the Redemption nice.

Payments at the office ofany paying agent will be made by check drawn on a bank in New York

Qty or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in Europe.

Any payment made within the United States or transferred to an account maintained by a

Don-U-S. payee with a bank in the United States may be sulriedt to reporting to the United States

Interoal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not

eats nil to provide die paying agent with an executed IRSForm W-8

non-U-S. payee with a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United States

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not

recognized as exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an executed IRSForm W-8
certifying tu»ier penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person. Payments to

non-exempt U.5. payees are reportable to the IRS and those U.S. payees are required to provide

to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under penalties of perjury the payee's

taxpayer Identification number (employer identification number or social security number, as

appropriate) to avoid 20% withholding of the payment. Failure to provide a correct taxpayer

Identification number may also subject a U.S. payee to a penalty of *50.

PAYING AGENTS

Morgan Guaranty This! Company
ofNew York

Morgan House, 1 Angel Court

London EC2R 7AE^EngUod

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

(Avenue des Arts 35

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Union Bank of Switzerland

Bahnhofetras* 45

CH-8022
Zurich, Switzerland

Dated: November 12, 1987

Morgan Guaranty Thist Company
ofNew York

Maimer Landstrasee 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main

West Germany

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V,

Postbus 283
Amsterdam

The Netherlands

Kredfetbank SA Luxemboaigeoise

43 Boulevard Rorid

Bolt® Postale 1108
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY-
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of rttrw tosiu Fiscal and Paying Agent

UK NEWS
Charles Leadbeater reports on government plans to rationalise the bewildering number of employment projects

.

Fowler to unify all job training schemes
;THE GOVERNMENT’S plan to

[rationalise its programmes for
the long-term unemployed,

Iannounced yesterday by Mr Nor-
man Fowler, Employment Secre-

tary, will be greeted with a sigh

of relief by all those who have
been left confused by the bewil-

dering plethora of scheme®
which have been introduced
over the pest few years.

From next September, the
.Community Programme, the Job
‘Training Scheme, the new Job
Training Scheme, the Wider
Opportunities Programme, the
Employment Rehabilitation
Scheme, and a set of pro-
grammes for minorities, will dis-

appear. They will be replaced by
a unified scheme
The details of the replacement

scheme will be worked out by
the Manpower Services Commis-
sion over the next few weeks
and Mr Fowler outlined the
terms of the detailed review.
The unified programme will

have a budget of about &li>bn,
fear 600,000 places, to give people
unemployed for more than six
months a year-long programme
of waric and training. The Gov-
ernment will publish a White
Paper in January outlining its

plans in detaiL
While the Department of :

Employment insisted that the
revised scheme is more titan a >

simple merger of the new Job ;

Training Scheme and the Com-
munity Programme these two

;

schemes wfll form the core of
the unified programme.
Mr Fowlers decision to ration-

alise the provision of schemes :

reflects criticisms of both pro- <

grammes. The new JTS which
was launched nationally last
April has fallen well short of the
Government's goal that it should
'provide 110,000 places by the
end of the year. As yet it is only
providingabout 20,000 places.
However, the Government is

keen to pursue some of the prin-
ciples behind JTS, despite its
failure, particularly the scheme’s
attempt to provide individualised
training and to Increase private
sector Involvement In provirion.

BUSINESS LAW

ftfe

t Fowlcrx rathmaliriag training

for the long-term unemployed.
In addition the Conservative's

election manifesto included the
guarantee that all people aged
under 25 who had been unem-
ployed far more than 12 months
would be offered a place on the.

new JTS. The scheme’s problems
meant it was unlikely it would
be able to fulfil this pledge with-
out fairly drastic reform.
The Community Programme,

which has funding for about
256,000 places, has grown in pop-
ularity over the last five years

but it remains largely a scheme
to provide part-time, temporary
work far the unemployed rather
than a structured route back into
employment based an the acqui-
sition of skills.

In the light of these draw-
backs, the Government plans a
soles of Important reforms. Peo-

.pie who take up & place on the

revised programme will first

spend three days with a ‘train-

ing agent” who will advise them
on the best possible mix of work
and training.
For younger people, car those

with some skills this might
Involve work with an employer.
For those who are older and
have been unemployed longer it

is more likely to be project based
work and training akin to the
Community Programme. What-
ever the training route it is

likely, rut average, participants

wfll spend two days a week in
training.
While some people will be

trained to craft and technician
standards, it Is expected that
much of the training will be to
provide basic skills. Researchers
recently found that about a
quarter of the long-term unem-
ployed, who have gone through

the Restart conttselltag pro-
gramme, lack basic numeracy
and literacy skills.

Mr Fowler hope* the enhanced
training will make the scheme
more effective than fie forerun-

ners In placing people In jobs.

Participants will also be given

help finding a job, possibly
through Jobclubs, which offer

subsidised job search focillttos,

such as free telephones, free
matting and advice an job appli-

cations.

Finally, Mr Fowler confirmed
that trainees will be paid accord-

ing to a revised formula, called
“benefit-plus". Participants in
the Community Programme are
pairf a wage linked to the local

rate for the job. As the Govern-
ment has also set a 567 ceding
on the average weekly wage on
the Community Programme, this

has meant that most people on
the programme can only work
part-time.
Moving to a system where par-

ticipants are paid a training
allowance equivalent to their
benefit entitlements, with an
additional premium to cover
worit expenses and to provide an
Incentive to draw people off the
dole, will also allow more
fun-time participation.

The additional premium could
also solve some of the problems
of the new JTS. One reason the
scheme has been unattractive to
the unemployed is that trainees

have been paid an allowance
worth little man than benefits.

The additional premium should
make the kina of work and
training offered by the new JTS
more attractive.
Mr Fowler abo hopes that the

benefit-plus system will draw
older, unemployed heads of fam-
ilies on to the scheme. The Com-
munity Programme has largely

become a programme for single
people, as their benefit entitle-

ments are often less than the
average wage of £67 but benefits
paid to heads of families are
often worth more than £67.
While this plan to provide

more fufl-time work and training
within a single programme to a

wider range of people seems well

thought ota, there we still some
significant problems which will

have to be lotted om.
The amount of the premium;

paid in addition to benefit enti-
tlements will be crucial. If the
premium la pitched too low it

rinuHy win not attract people on
to the scheme. The details of the
premium are yet to be worked
out. In addition, cite money for
the premium and the resources
to provide extra training will
come from the same pot. A
higher premium may make It

more difficult to ensure bights1

quality training.

Trade union, local authority
and voluntary sector opposition
to the introduction of benGt-pha
payments may be allayed by
turning the programmes Into
trainingschemes.

Nevertheless, the far-reaching
changes set in train by the Gov-
ernment may also provoke the
unions, local authorities and vol-

untary organisations to under-
take a similarly far-reaching
review of their rote within the
programmes.

It wm be difficult for the Gov-
ernment to push through
changes which the voluntary
sector and the local authorities
oppose, as they provide a major-
ity of places on the Community
Programme. It Is also eqrallf
dear the Government will have
to change the way voluntary
bodies and local authorities run
schemes If they are to provide
enhanced training. New mea-
sures to ensure quality of train-

ing will also have to be intro-
duced.

Finally, the Government Is

keen to win more private sector
involvement in providing
schemes, to ensure that It is con-
ducted within a more commer-
cially aware environment. The
Government is keen that compa-
nies should provide more work
placements, even though many
employers feel they are doing as
much as they can to provide
work placements for youngsters
on the Youth Training Scheme.

Is your journey really necessary?
By AJLHernuum, Legal Correspondent

trivia in the light of their
|y acquired knowledge

THE propensity of first year law*
students to scrutinise all sorts of
dally trivia in the light of their
ifreshly acquired knowledge
(Serves a useful purpose: in this
.-way they rare ante to remember

j

what they have heard at the last

I
lecture. Unfortunately, some of
[them never grow up. They love

|

bringing them before an interna-
tional court; and even more so If

they can find a sponsor willing
to my the costs.

m this way we were treated to
the unedimng spectacle of the
European judges m Luxembourg
solemnly pontificating about a
^complaint by two French prosti-

itutes that a Belgium measure
-preventing them exposing them-
selves in a shop window was a
contravention of the EC princi-

ple of free movement for work-
ers. We also followed with utter
amazement the Duke of West-
minster's complaint to the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights
against UK legislation giving
leaseholders the right to pur-
chase the freehold - a complaint
which seemed quite hopeless In
the light of previous jurispru-
dence of the court.
We are now promised more

such legalistic entertainment
with the suggestion that London
buskers ask the Human Rights
Court to saythat they have the
freedom to BU puhHc places with
song and music - a petition I

would support only an condition
that they play Mozart, and play
itWelL
And then there are the Irish

“homeless" who have a home in
the Republic but are threatening
to take Camden Borough Council
to Luxembourg for refusing to
pay their hotel bills. They seem
to overlook the fact that once
the Community is viewed as a
single market, a person can
mafo himself no less "intention-
ally homeless" by giving up his
home in Dublin than by giving
up one in Birmingham. In addi-
tion, skipping legal niceties, it

would be quite unpractical to
expect Caumden to house every
Greek, Italian, Spanish. Portu-
gese and Irish worker into came
to look for a job In London.
However, besides cases where

the decision to invoke European
jurisdiction Is taken rashly, throe
are those which are referred only
after the most exhaustive delib-
eration - but still quite unneces-
sarily. In this category foils the
complaint by the Association of
Pharmaceutical Importers* that
it is contrary to the EC free trade
rules if UK pharmacists are pro-
hibited from substituting for a
certain medicine the same prod-
uct of the same manufacturer
marketed more cheaply in

|

another EC country, albeit under

a different trade mark.
Those unfamiliar with the

marketing of pharmaceutical
products may ask why a com-
pany should wish to sell its prod-
ucts under .different names_ in-

different countries. For the sim-
ple reason, of course, that in
some countries it gets a better

price than in others and that
trade marks - as the present case
shows - can still be used to pre-
vent the product to be imparted
by an "unauthorised’ or T»ral-
ler importer front the low price
country to the high price coun-
tr

*The reasons why prices can
differ very substantially between
member states of the Commu-
nity are varied: cartelisation in
the Netherlands, price control in
France, the National Health Ser-
vice in the UK, all help to keep
the prices high.

right course far
the ECf would have been to
tackle the causes of these price
differences. However, it todt a
different course, it attacked the
use of patents and trade marks
for the protection of high-price
markets.
A series of European Court

judgments established beyond
any doubt that patent and trade
mark rights are exhausted as
soon as the product la placed by
the manufacturer or with hu
approval rot the market in any of
the member countries. This
opened the door to parallel
importers, first in the audio
industry and finally in tbs motor
car industry, but in between the
EC doctrine was firmly estab-
lished and refined in a series of
cases Involving Sterling Drug
and WInthrop, Hoffmann-Lar-
oche, American Home Products,
Merckpfizer. These companies
fought and lost seven cases alto-
gether, each of which was a step
m the gradual curtailment of
patent and trade mark rights or
of the registration advantage
enjoyed under health safety reg-
ulations in most countries by the
research-based pharmaceutical
Industry. In each of these cases
the real adversary was not the
parallel importer but the EC

These judgments of the Euro-
pean Court, together with direc-
tives of the EC Council, led to
the adoption throughout the
Community of a system fadlitat-Comra

sip;

of a system facilitat-

lxnporta. in the UK
Licence for Parallel

Imports scheme (PLOT w
Introduced by the DHSS ui May
1984. Some 220 such licences
were panted for products mar-
keted at a lower price in another
EC country by holders of a UK
ordinary product licence. The
only condition was that the ther-
apeutic effect was identical The
result was that the parallel
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importers, often with their own
distribution made sub-
-stantial profits out of the price
difference.
Most of these products were

marketed by tin manufacturer
under the same name abroad as
in the UK but about 60, includ-

ing 19 of the most commonly
prescribed drugs, were trade-
marked differently. Pharmacists
faund it profitable to supply the
foreign branded version even if

the product was prescribed by
the doctor under its UK name.
To put an end to this practice,

the Pharmaceutical Society, with
the backing of the DHSS, issued
a statement on June 12 1986,
assorting that the chemists’ obli-

gation to follow doctors' pre-
scriptions exactly predudes the
substitution of differently
named, FLPI licenced, imported
products for the domestic orand
of the same product. Any devia-
tion bom the roles exposes
chemists to criminal charges.
The effect of this statement of
DHSS instructions was dramatic:
the lucrative parallel imports of
differently named drugs dried
out almost instantly.

This prompted the Association
of Pharmaceutical Importers (In.
fact parallel importers) to ask for
a judicial review of the measures
taken by the DHSS a»»d the Phar-
maceutical Society. They argued
that these measures were equiva-
lent to qualitative restrictions on
imports, prohibited fay article 90
of the EC Treaty.
This contention was rejected

by a divisional court of Lora Jus-
tice May and Mr Justice Simon
Brown. They held that the
adverse effect of the measures
an EC trade was not due to the
infringement of article 30 but to
the doctor's reluctance to pre-
scribe ‘parallel imports".
One may like it or not, but

there is little doubt that this
decision is grossly out of tune
with the jurisprudence of the
European Court.

First, the Divisional Coart paid
no attention to the very wide
meaning given fay the Luxem-
bourg judges to article 30. They
held, in DassonxhUe,’m that this
prohibits "all trading roles
enacted by member states which
are capable of hindering, directly
or indirectly, actually or poten-
tially, intercommunity trade..."

There is no way one can argue
that the interpretation given by
the DHSS ana the Pharmaceuti-
cal Society to UK legislation does
not fall within this definition.

Second, there is no fall back on
the exemption provided for
trade-mark rights in article 38.
In the American, Home Prod-
ucte— judgment, the European
Court went as for as to authorise
the parallel importer to re-label

the imported products with the
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domestic name whenever it

could be proved that the manu-
facturer uses two different
names or trade marta'ftth the
intention of separating Rational
TwariratK. It left ft to the national
judge to say whether such was
the case. The Commission went
even further: it encouraged the
parallel Importers to "take the
law into their hands".

Trim to form, the Commission

Is now taking the UK to the
European Court, asking It to say
that the DHSS instructions, con-
firmed fay the Divisional Court
represent a failure an the part or
the UK to abide by its Treaty
obligations.

In the light of all this one
would have said that the EC law
applicable to this case was suffi-
ciently dear for application by
UK courts without reference to
Luxembourg. However, instead
at reversing the Divisional Court,
the Appeal Judges, LJJ Kerr,
Ralph Gibson and Russell, sent it

to Luxembourg for a pnqudical
opinion.
Reading the 38 pages of Sir

Michael Kerr’s judgment care-
fully, one can sense that he has

little doubt about the outcome,
though he believes the opposite
to be arguable. He fears that
because Lord DIplock sent to
Luxembourg a case where he
had no doubt about the morning
of EC law only because the
Court of Appeal differed from
his view (Heiro and Darby v
DPP) the present case would
have the same fate if appealed to
the House of Lords.
One would hope, however, that

their Lordships would not fed
equally obliged to send the case
to Luxembourg If they agreed
with the decision of the Court of
Appeal overruling a lower court.
Alter all. If European law Is rest
ofUK domestic law, it should be,
as for aspossible, applied by UK
courts. The delay resulting from
an unnecessary reference to Lux-
embourg may in fact serve only
those who wish to frustrate the
European law’s effectiveness.

• FT Law Report October SO
1987.
" Case 8/7 Procurewr du Roi o
DassonmUe [1974] CMLR 486.
“* Centrajarm v American
Home Products 11979} CMLR
826.
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ITS NOT DIFFICULT TO TELL

THE FORTUNES

OF OURTEA AROUND THE WORLD
SIMPLY READ THE LEAVES.

You don’t have to be a clairvoyant to discover how successful our brands of tea are in this country. Apart from

the Tetley tea folk continually singing our praises on television, six million more ordinary folk, regularly sing our praises

over their breakfast tables every morning of the week.

So perhaps it’s not so astonishing that our major tea brands, Tetleys, Lyons ‘i;'j

and Quick Brew now account for one in five of all the cuppas sold in Britain. A closer

look at our tea business around the world does, however,

reveal some facts which are a little more surprising.

: .!
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in the billion dollar American market were
one ofthe leading brands

in the country and rapidly expanding.

From Yemen’s backstreets to Uruguay’s ritzy hotels,

• opr br^nds are |he only •£ngbh:;
i

W^^sVjfi^ny
4.

people speak.

We sell to 50 countries and in the last

4 years we've launched 20 new tea products.

In over fifty different countries in fact, you’ll find Allied-Lyons teas. In

countries as far apart as Spain, Sweden, Canada and Portugal you’ll discover were the

brand leaders. And in the billion dollar United States tea market were one of the leading

brands in the country and rapidly expanding.

Canada alone buys over 30 million dollars

worth ofour teas every year.

From flavoured teas to tea bags.

Not of course that tea is to everyone’s taste. Which accounts for the success of

?\\-j .V.

our coffee business around the: world. In Great Britain, our Lyons Original is the best
*

selling brand in the ground coffee market.

. And in the States our Medaglia D’Oro, Bustello and El Pico brands have

long been making all the right noises with espresso and cappuccino drinkers. We have
One in every five

cups oftea drunk in Britain

is from Allied-Lyons.

been the brand leaders in the American espresso coffee market for years.

The success of our tea and coffee business is just one more example of our

commitment to our role as a leading international food, drink and leisure group. Not

that we have any intention of resting on our laurel leaves.

Last year our tea and coffee sales were over five hundred million pounds. And

although we wouldn’t care to tell our rivals how we see the future,

we would say this. We’re not predicting any good fortune for them.

Last year our sales ofhot drinks

were over £500 million.

Who can say what will be revealed

in the future?

mm
r’t-.r
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TECHNOLOGY

Where the backroom boys are leading IBM
David Fishlock explains how the computer giant is building a reputation as the world’s foremost industrial research establishment

H istory books on
technology will prob-
ably feature IBM not
as the world's biggest

computer maker, but as the com-
pany which invented a new kind
of microscope in 1981, and which
discovered superconduction in a
ceramic in 1986.
These two scientific advances

have earned IBM's research divi-

sion what for an industrial
organisation is an unprecedented
four Nobel prizes in Just a year.
In the opinion of some scientists,

IBM has usurped the position
long held ire AT&T Bell Labora-
tories as the world's foremost
industrial research establish-
ment
The scientific world acknowl-

edged the microscope's impor-
tance by awarding its two
inventors the Nobel prize for
physics in 1986. For IBM, it is

already proving a pervasive sci-

entific tool throughout the
research division, where horizons
lie 15 years in the future.

Other science-based companies
- ICI is one - have begun to see

the scanning tunnelling micro-
scope and its incredible 3D con-

tour maps of surface features of
entities as tiny as the AIDS virus

as a tool they must add to their

inventories.
This month, only a year after

the discovery was formally
reported, another pair of IBM sci-

entists shared the latest Nobel
physics prize, for discovering
superconauction(the disappear-
ance of electrical resistance) in a
ceramic. This is the first big

advance for over two decades in

one of the most tantalising chal-

lenges of physics, a phenomenon
having uncanny kinship with
perpetual motion.
Both of these advances were

made, moreover, in a veritable

backroom, the small Zurich labo-

ratory of a sprawling research

division spanning 6,000 miles.

The span is an attempt to tap

simultaneously three very dispa-

rate academic cultures.

The 3,200 staff of IBM’s
research division will spend
about £250m this year. However,
science accounts for only one-
tenth of the company's total

research and development budget
of S3.97bn. The other nine-tenths

is spent mostly in its 25 product
development laboratories round
the world.
The science budget goes into

quests it has selected carefully,

not on the offchance they may
advance knowledge and earn a
Nobel prize, but because there is

a very good chance they may
become important to IBM in the
next 10-15 years, says John
Armstrong, research director and
a newly-elected IBM vice-presi-

dent.
“In these areas, it is our goal to

do the best science that is done
anywhere,’ says Armstrong. He
rejects any notion that there is "a
level right for Oxford but not
really appropriate to us.”

In the chosen areas the aim is

to do either the very best science
which can be transferred to the
company’s 25 development labo-

ratories worldwide, or simply.
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“the very best science we know
how to do.” Sometimes the sci-

ence is more advanced than is

appropriate for transfer, as' with
the new microscope so far (even
though the central research labo-

ratories of other companies are
beginning to covet mis inven-
tion).
To take another example, a

decade ago IBM scientists
invented the tunable dye laser, a
versatile and productive idea for
technology in general - as a
source of laser light which can be
varied in “colour as readily as a
radio receiver.. But the tunable
dye laser has yet to find a role in
an IBM product.

Identifying what may. be impor-'
taut to future IBM products and
processes is the easier part of a
very difficult task. For the rest,

"the only reliable guide we’ve
found is to follow the lead of our
very best scientists,” Armstrong
says.
As research director, Armstrong

- an electronics engineer with a
reputation for invention himself -

works closely with Ralph
Gomory, an internationally
respected mathematician who
managed IBM's research division
until promoted last year to the
Inner circle. Gomory, IBM's chief
scientist, is responsible at main
board level for the research divi-

sion. He also remains IBM’s vital

link with the academic world,
where the company spends about
S100m a year.
Armstrong’s research army is

grouped in three centres: the
Watson Research Centre at Yarfc-

town Heights, New Yaric, the Hg-

£st and rus own headquarters;
e Amalden Research Centre

near San Jose, California, nearly
as big as Yorktown Heights; and
the much smaller* Zurich
Research Laboratory. It has been
this way for needy 30 years.

No book says this is now to run
a perfect industrial researchlabo-
ratory, Armstrong admits. The
scope of IBM research is similar

to that of a decade ago, but
wider. “I believe we are learning

how to be more effective-’ He
means that the company’s engi-

neers are making increasing use
of the work of the scientists.

Of one thing he is convinced:

the only effidwit way to manage
science is with people who them-
selves are scientists or engineers.

Only people having this back-
ground can manage creative peo-

ple and. evaluate their
performance, he contends.
Despite the Nobel prizes, "Arms-

trong denies that nis scientists

are free to do anything they
wish. There are always more
opportunities for .first-class

research than resources permit.
So research management agrees
on the priorities, while he
reserves for himself the right to
back an individual quest amply
on the hunch that the scientist
could make a first-class contribu-
tion.
Indeed, top management

expects him to use his own judg-
ment as research director in this
way, he says.

If, however, he wanted to move
into, say, a new area of comput-
ing science, he would first con-
sult with his top management
team, including the directors of
the Amalden and Zurich labora-
tories, and Pr&veen Chaudhaxi,
his vice president for science,
also at Yorktown Heights.
Similarly, research manage-

ment would take a collective
decision to Stop a research proj-
ect. Armstrong himself was part
of the team which

in which micro-bubbles of ink
flash to vapour on touching
minuscule ‘hotplates” forming
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jotplates” forming
part ofa silicon chip.

“By and large people have every
bit as much freedom as the qual-

ity of. their scientific ideas, tal-

ents and achievements justify,"

claims Armstrong. He cites the
invention of the scanning tunnel-
ling microscope(STM) as an
example purely motivated by sci-

ence, and so far chiefly a contri-

bution to science. “No-one asked:
why are you doing this?"

This is a microscope capable of
resolving atoms; not just the big
ones but atoms of any she. It can
see atomic-scale flaws in a crys-

tal, of the kind that become
increasingly important as semi-
conductor scientists strive to
cram ever more functions on
each chip. It can even assaywhat
a crystal & made of - atom by& made of - atom by

The STM, developed by Gerd
Binnig and Heinrich Roarer in
the Zurich laboratory is a miracle
of precision engineering;
although by modern standards of
instrumentation it is an inexpen-
sive concept. It paints Its picture

by scanning the sample with a
needle sharpened to a single
atom at its apex, h£d at a dis-

tance on just & few atoms.

T‘ HETIUCaHsto hbldtbe
two so nearly touching
.that their .electron
clouds mingle.

1 Then
electricity flowing between them
is enormously amplified , by the
slightest surface aberration, even
a angle atom protruding or miss-

Yorktown research centre
already has more than a score of
these microscopes, and also aca-
demic collaborations with several

universities. Including Oxford.
Some IBM- scientists believe that
such an exouisitely. sensitive
instrument will be needed on the
production line, controlling chip
quality within perhaps 15 years.
Binnig says, -when they began
colleagues told them they were
crazy - but that nevertheless the
idea might just wina Nobel prize.

IBM abandoned its main project
in superconduction in 1983, and
redeployed a large team In the
research division, mainly in
studying very high performance
silicon. Its interest in supercon-
duction never died, but scientists

in the two big US research cen-
tres admit, somewhat shame-
facedly, that they were slow to
catch on to the superconducting
ceramics discovery of their Euro-
pean colleagues, Georg Bednorz
and ProfessorAlex Muller.
Some say the Europeans them-

selves were unusually cautious
about circulating news of their
discovery, even within the

decided in 1983 to abandon a
major project on the supercon-

ducting computer. Despite a

world-class research effort, it was
agreed that technology based cm

the superconducting Josephson

junction was simply not going to

make it, in competition with the

still fast-developing silicon chip.

(Other companies appeared, then

and since, to take the same
view.)
Armstrong believes there are no

general rules for the invidious
t»mir of having to stop research

projects, except to recognise that

it is a constant process in effec-

tively managing research. “One
way is to Thtnk of it as an essen-

tial part of self-renewal/ he says.

Each year the research division

submits its plans to IBM manage-
ment. "Although the scrutiny of

our plan is rigorous, it is not
onerous,” Armstrong says, adding
that he knows university dons
who have a much harder time
justifying what they want to da
A science advisory council com-
posed of senior IBM staff and
academics, which reports to
Gomory, helps review the plan.

Typical of a fundamental inves-

tigation is the Amalden labora-

tory which is evolving a new
physics of boiling, to try to
explain how microscopic bubbles
of fluid flash to vapour when
they touch a very hot surface.

Thu cannot be explained by text-

book beat transfer theory. But an
explanation may hold the key to

a rest yes silent printing process

in which micro-bubbles of ink
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- at a temperature 12 degrees

higher than anything discovered

since the 1960s. What is more,

the superconducting substance
was a ceramic, a kind of material

which is normally electrically

insulating - non-conducting - and
which no-one previously had
thought of investigating for
superconduction
In their citation for the latest

Nobel prize in physics, the Royal

Swedish Academy of Sciences

says Bednorz ana Muller stand

out dearly as the discoverers of

this specific superconductivity,
and have inspired others to syn-

thesise substances having still

more interesting properties.

I
T ATTRIBUTES the find-

ing to systematic work,
deep insight and experi-

ence ana the intuitive

character of the true scientist It

pays tribute to the way the IBM
scientists have inspired many
other researchers.

Armstrong likens the role of a

corporate research division to

that of a decathlon athlete, inas-

much as it wins gold medals for

doing not just one but several

things exceptionally well. *0ur
goal is to be the most effect

research organisation that there

ever has been.” For this, another

thing the research division must
do well is to transfer ideas effi-

ciently into development and
manufacture.
Something IBM has learned the

hard way is that technology
transfer is much more than a
matter of issuing orders. It is a

process which works only with

the wholehearted participation of

the people behind the ideas, and
the people who can use them.
"An industrial laboratory

always has problems in technol-

ogy transfer/ says Praveen
Cnaudhari. It is a constant strug-

gle to ensure that the scientists

are. working on relevant topics,

and to get their ideas across to

development
Gan technology transfer be

accelerated efficiently? This is a
question which exercises IBM
research management no less

that its prizewinning science.

IBM's most important technol-

ogy transfer technique is the
joint research programmes, says
Armstrong. These are pro-
grammes organised since 1981
with IBM's 25 development labo-

ratories round the world. These
are the laboratories charged with
doing the research and develop-

ment for new IBM products, such
as the latest computer data stor-

age system. Development labora-

tories encompass a large fraction

of. the major technology of
importance to the company.
Tue idea is that the research

division and the appropriate
development centre shall both
commit resources to a joint pro-

gramme in an area carefully cho-
sen as ripe for transfer.
Sometimes the corporation itself

chips in with a bonus.
. .what this can achieve is a "crit-

ical mass’ of technical effort
from the sub-criticai efforts exist-

ing before. It can also inspire a
common technical plan and out-

look, roughly define the division

of labour between R and D, and
generate an intensely competi-
tive spirit at the technical level,

Armstrong explains.
The honzon of these joint pro-

grammes is the generation-after-
next in electronics, five to 10
years. The whole idea is to break
free from the institutionalised
orderliness of linear transfer
from research to development to
advanced manufacture, and focus
on technology which might be
leapfrogged into use
This is an attempt to bridge the

aU-too-common obstacles to tech-
nology transfer from research to

development that bedevil most
companies. Since 1981, IBM has
organised joint programmes in
such areas as magnetic storage,
advanced silicon systems, gallium
arsenide(a substance for making
quick-reacting chips) and work-
station design. From such pro-
grammes John Armstrong asserts

charlatanism associ- needs, of an accelerating flow of

5*®?* S* £?» S* “Wf"’ new technology f?5m the

t’JinPM.HKtorf research division into IBM proj-

?***• *° Wider use otthe
room as the newest and smallest joint research nroaramme:
rflta ttra.mMTH-rch cen-
tres. . - - , .

word began to circulate, not only
in. IBM's US laboratories but also
in academic centres’ and such

’ places as AT&T Bell Laboratories,
that 'the Zurich laboratory was
genuinely on to something new.
This 'was a “warm superconduc-
tor", • which lost its electrical
resistance - not some but all of it

a
research management under-
stands that the shareholders will
always judge by the efficiency
with which it harnesses that
spirit.

•Next Thursday’s Technology
Page wQl look at the develop-
ment of IBM's latest computer
data storage systems.
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ARTS

Glyndeboume’s other face
This week Glyndeboume is per-

forating in Birmingham with its

image of strawberry scoffing,
black tie, elitist audiences in an
exclusive setting that Glynde-
boume usually creates- among
the unknowing.

But to a great extent the per-

forxnnces m Birmingham are
dearer to the heart of Glynde-
boume's chairman Sir George
Christie than the gatherings in
the garden of his ancestral home.
“I have two main aims,' he says.

"Educating more people to opera
and extending the repertoire.

Unfortunately both are costly,
and except for its annual
autumn tour, Glyndeboume
receives no state aid. It must be
the Prime Minister’s favourite
arts organisation, earning two,
thirds of its income from box
office and most of the remainder

business. When Sir

_ embarks on a new opera
he is jeopardising the delicate
financial balance of Glynde-
boume.

Yet the new productions are

coming forth and there is now
more committment towards
them, despite their problems.
The last three, by Nicholas Maw,
by Oliver Knussen, and by Nigel

Osborne were all late in arriving,

usually through unavoidable
delays. This throws out the
schedule and adds to costs. Then
there is the difficulty in attract-

ing a capacity audience to them.
wfienKnussen’s ’Where the
WUd Things Are " was performed
during the Glyndeboume sum-
mer season there was not the
usual full house, and there were
also empty seats at the early per-

formances of Electrification,

both at its opening .at . Glynde-
boume and duringthe tour.

But this has not deterred Sir

George from adding Electrifica-

tion to next summer's Glynde-
boume. He sees it as an opportu-
nity to attract a new audience to

the place. The tickets will be
half priced and marketed
towards younger people
New operas also have the addi-

tional expenses of origination

costs and longer rehearsal times,

although the modem costumes
and basic sets of Electrification

produced a compensatory saving.

Extending the

repertoire and
educating people to

opera are dear to Sir

George Christie’s

heart Antony
Thorncroft reports.

What Is less easy, to overcome is

the task of finding a sponsor for
such a challenging new produc-

tion. Usually companies form a
fairly orderly queue to cough up
the £100,000 plus needed to back
a fresh Mozart production or a
revival of a Venn. They get pub-
licity and are allowed to buy a
few more seats in return for
their help. ' But for Electrifica-
tion Glyndeboume was fortu-

nate in having a rich friend in
Vincent Meyer, a Frenchman
from the Lamed Freres family.

Sir George has already com-
missioned his next new opera,
and this time it is a much more
amibitious and costly enterprise.

Sir Michael Tippett is well into
composing New Year, based on

defray
of the costs this is a joint oroouc-
tion, with the BBC. and Houston
Opera meeting some of the cotn-
missioning and ' production
expenses. Tippett’s name, and
that of Sr Peter Hall, as director,
should also ensure *a- sponsor
Calthough there la no company
yet confirmed). Still, it is an act
of faith in looking towards an
octogenarian for a new opera.'
Yet another work, scheduled for
1904, is in an advanced planning
stage.

Before it arrives Glyndeboume
should be transformed. In
another attempt to sflence the
criticism of elitism, and also to

raise box office revenue while
simultaneously redud
an extension
opera house whic
dreds of extra seats. But this wifi,

involve the loss of a season.

UkC lOCHUC WUUC
Jy reducing prices,'
is planned ior the
which win add hurt-

les

George
originators,

out trumps
not only-
potentially, in profits. Porgy and
Bess 'was not exactly a new
opera but it had not been given
such a lavish production for

'hen it was the hit of the
season. "It has plenty.of life

initstilL"

Perm and Bess typified the
best of Glyndeboume. Because of
its setting and 1

its traditions
(which Sir George does not want
to disturb) Glyndeboume will
always be regarded as part of
conservative England. But it is

time it received ~more credit for
its costly and adventurous
attempts to propogate new
music.

Phantasmagoria/Sadler’s Wells

As part of the celebrations of its

twenty-one splendid years, Rob-
ert Cohan has devised a new
spectacle for London Contempo-
rary Dance Theatre. Inspired by
the optical trickery and grotes-

queries of the Phantasmagoria
shows that flourished in the the-

atre at the turn of the nine-
teenth century, Cohan has come
up with a display of modem the-

atrical sleight-of-hand. The obvi-

ous predecessor to this Phantas-
magoria, which opened LCDTs
London season on Tuesday
night, is Stages, the run-away
success he gave the company in
1971. But where . that earlier
show was firmly based on a
theme, this new production is lit-

tle more than a collection of dis-

junct numbers, relying for their

Interest on eye-catching effects.

Hius, the first half of the
evening offers a series of magic
diversions which are a substitute
rather than a setting for choreog-
raphy. Pandora's nox yields up a
batty collection of horrors, from
a four-legged man to Franken-
stein’s monster, and leads on to"

Clement Crisp

Perseus, the Graeae and the
decapitation of Medusa, some
Nikolais trickery with dancers
indistinguishable from a set, and
optical illusions with dancers
moving round

It is ingenious (th<

in need a more stage-i

since some of the visual „ _
lacked slickness), and unde-
mandingly entertaining. Darshan
Singh Bnuller has choreographed
a quirky solo for Kenneth Tharps
whose suit has incendiary ten-

dencies - it gives a new meaning
to the idea of a smoking jacket -

which Mr Tharp brings off with
great dan. There is a scene of
American footballers disporting
themselves with bare back-sides,

and dancing, one might' say.
cheek to cheek, and Patrick
Harding-lrmer ends this section
spuming madly inside. a giant
rotating astrolabe, amid the inev-
itable strobe lighting. We gasp^
The second naif of the even-

ing. largely choreographed by
Tom Jobe, is rather harder to
justify as an example of a mod-
ern magic-lantern to dazzle the

groundlings. Framed by some
excellent disco-dancing - the
company on its most limber and
electric farm - we are treated to
a "Gala in the EHysian Fields*
which amounts to inexplicable
tributes to such figures as Maria
Callas and Edith Piaf. (There
were four other dedicatees of
whom I have to admit complete
ignorance.) The scenes look like

undistinguished cabaret,
redeemed from- banality by the
tremendous energies orthe cast,

who strut and romp through the
predictable dances with wonder-
ful slrflL

Nadine Baylfs has -seized every
design opportunity to make the
stage seem hallucinatory; Bar-
rington Phefoung has produced a
score, filled with electronic wiz-
ardry, that drives the -action
along at .

a cracking pace and
never relaxes it rhythmic pulse
It is, I suspect, an evening for a
young audience, eager to be daz-
zled Dy such shenanigans, 'as
well 'as- by LCDTs
dancers. They
pointedL

magnificent
wifi not be disap-

New London Choir/St John’s, Smith Square

Britten’s astonishing Opus 3 - the
choral variations A Boy was
Bom - formed the climax of
Tuesday's concert by the New
London Chamber Choir under
James Wood. This perennially
fresh work, a tour de force of
youthful daring, inventive imagi-
nation, and structural mastery, is

surely the first fully-fledged Brit-

ten masterpiece: it may start off

from a familiar musical environ-
ment (traditional carols, organ-
loft harmonies) but it reaches
into a wholly new world of con-
trasted and balanced choral tex-

tures - previously unimaginable,

still exhilaratingly "modem".

A Boy was Bom remains, even
after all the later developments
and technical complications in
20th century choral writing have
been catalogued, a remarkably
taxing assignment. Mr Wood’s

Max Loppert

group, properly stiffened by a
contingent of boys' voices from
the St Paul's Cathedral Choir
(itself boasting a beautiful solo

treble voice in the third varia-

tion), showed commendable
enthusiasm for the music, and a

d deal of drill in coping with
rhythmic ingenuities of the

faster movements. But Intona-
tion was not imperturbable, and
in particular the shifting, sway-
ing modal perspectives of the
"Three Kings” variation shifted

and swayed rather more widely
than the composer intended.
(Intonational uncertainties had
been a much more persistent

hazard in a group of Purcell
anthems and motets earlier in

the evening; the bounce and col-

ourful invention of this wonder-
ful music was constantly under-

r themined, particularly by
of solo voices.)

group

Neverthetesa, it was good that
Britten was revived; and good
that the New London Chamber
Choir continue to-persevere with
the' new, as well as the older,

British choral music. Mark-An-
thony Tumage's One Band ' in
Brooklyn Eeiahts, receiving here
its first complete performance, is

a crowded, busy, compelllngly
picturesque translation into
modern musical images of poetry

by -Steven Berkoff - a long,

steamy, hellish vision of modem
New York to which- the young
English composer has responded
with relish and bold detatL The
two choirs, each: eight- strong,

sing, chatter, and interlock thefc

lines noth moments of physical
gestures; the first impression..is

of a ripely pungent dramatic
vision which one would like .to

reinforce with further hearings.

Barry Humphries as les Btitenok : -

Back With a Vengeancel/Strand

Abttjrfr Mofc

Ten years ago, Edna Everage was
a mere housewife superstar
newly invested with a Dame-
hood. Her favoured garb of a
denim two-piece ana wedged
sandals gave way to more exotic
clothing and she entered the
.Thatcher era ' confidently
ensconced among the Mustique-
hoppers and Langan's lunchtime
crowd, craving a son like Elton
John.
At the beginning of this decade

she moved into megastardom
amd palmistry, bringing audi-
ence members onto the stage to
participate in a barbecue and to
suffer a few well-meaning
insults. She has become the best
chat show hostess an the box.
but compliments in .that field
mean very little at the moment.
Apart from that, little has
changed. Gladdies were still

being hurled around the audito-
rium when I left shortly before
the breakfast order, and Dame
Edna was still going strong in

her Tina Turner-style designer

Michael Coveney
red tatterdemalion party frock
and mauve wig.
Madge turns up from the

Norm’s lying-out in same trouble
herself, neavily bandaged "like

an animated fingerstooL" She
then disappears. Norm had
unwittingly donated all his
organs to medical research, so
that when his widow arrived he
was ‘just a dent in the pillow."

Various other disabilil

bicentenary, that latter hapgy

ensue, the paupers in the bal-

cony suffer their ritual humilia-
tion (nothing they like better,

apparently) and Dame Edna
works the front stalls. Last time,

victims were roped into -an anti-

climactic barbecue. This time, all

hint of terrorism has gone. .It is

like kiddies pantomime,the chat
show a good deal unfonnier than
even those recent London Week-
end rendez-vous.
There were no surprises , no

evidence of Interesting upheaval
In Dame Edna's life,' which
remains untouched by AIDS or
the Big Bang or even next year's

event was touched u
first half, introduced by the irre-

pressible Sir Les Patterson,
newly doctored but still j

at a large crutch. This o
vision of alcoholic oafishness In

Cuban beds and heavily stained

lightweight Embassy wear
remains a delight, whereas Dame
Edna is in danger of becoming a
repetitious bore.

Repetitious boringness has
long been the preserve of Sandy
Stone, the Melbourne grass wid-
ower still mumbling beyond the

grave. This is one of Barry Hum-
phries' longest running charac-
ters, and probably his favourite.
The spectral suburbanite has
received a new lease of life from
multi-cultural Greek ethnic
marauders among his home and
memories, and this section of the
show was the best-written and
best-prepared of the entire even-
ing. It was also very until per-
formed.

YMSO/Barbican Hall

The
Orchestra set out to bring t

Michael Tippett himself in what
was to have been a Tippett and
Elgar programme at the Barbi-
can Hall on Monday evening, but
Sir Michael is currently recover-
ing from a suocesssful operation
to remove a malignant tumour
and, thouAvWie^.indisposed to
conduct The concert was there-
fore In the full charge of the
orchestra's artistic director
James Blair, and the first of the
two planned Tippett items - his
Suite for the Birthday of Prince
Charles - became an Item by his
rival. Sir William Walton, nota-
bly the Crown.Imperial Corona-
tion March, a fine Elgarian
paste-up very popular with
youth orchestras ana way below
the technical level of. this distin-
guished pre-professional orches-
tra. The second Tippett work -

his Piano Concerto of 1955,
immensely challenging for any
orchestra - remained the same,
and the concert ended with
Elgar's Symphony No 1.

The march was performed in a
way that seemed deliberately not
too -snappy or slick - the middle
section tune had a wilfully
restrained tread - and was thus
endowed strangely with a pleas-

ing sense of perspective and dif-

ference. It nevertheless came
over .with its tight-lipped bluster

and red-faced patriotism as just

the sort of occasional music that
Tippett, would never write, as a
lerformance of the Prince
Sharles Suite -would have dem-

onstrated.
Martino Tirimo was the soloist

Paul Driver
in the concerto - he has taken up
a work boldly beautiful and orig-

inal which has been much in

jneed of advocates, and already

j
played it in Denmark and East
Germany. And he makes a fairly

strong case for himself as sensi-

tive and intelligent interpreter of
this virtuoso music whoae sheer
quantity of notes, not only in the
piano part, is enough to defeat

most attempts to render It at all.

Jet alone draw out its foil, gener-
ous measure of poetry.
The orchestra played its part

superbly well: the delineation of
complex interlocking woodwind
figurations in the first move-
ment was as good and as fresh as

I’ve ever heard It. The great
vibrant string- choruses at the
end of the second (a dialogue
between piano and accompani-
ment modelled on the opening of
the slow movement of Bee-
thoven's fourth concerto, an
overheard rehearsal by Giesek-

ing of the first movement of
which inspired Tippett to write
his own concerto in the first

place) had all the requisite pred—

slon and shimmering strength;

and the elaborate long-sustained
amoplfl lines - for wind that pre-

ceded them were most deftly
undertaken. •

Perhaps attention to detail -

laudable though it was - had led

to some neglect of the overall
sweep of the first movement,
whose formal structure seemed
merely sequential at times; but
there was no mistaking the elan,

and tite accomplishment, of the
finale. Tirimo here, aa through-
out, evinced a careful, classicist

feeling for the music; he did not,

for instance, indulge the bluesl-

ness of the episode with celesta

obbligato two-thirds of the way
through. Not had he earlier let

rip with the first movement's
cadenza and other opportunities
for clamorous display. It waa
gratifying, on the other hand, to
pick up so much of the Inner
detail of the piano part, rarely,

audible before; though the
purely chaste tone quality, the
rapturous quiet glint, needed for
the solo ending of the slow
movement eluded him.

Lowry Ballet .

premiere in

Manchester

Lynn Seymour and Christopher
Gable will take the roles of
LuS.Lowry and his mother in Gil-

'

lian Lynne's new ballet lor
Northern Ballet Theatre, A Sim-
ple Man. Celebrating the life and
works of Lowry, the, work will
have its world premiere in Man-
chester on November 30.

Lasserson Memorial
Violin Prize winner

Aaron Stdow has-.won the 1987
Sascha Lasserson'Memorial Vio-
lin Prize.

student -of the Juilll&rd
in New York, part of the

is a recital at the WIgmore
hiring -1988.

Second prize went to Lawrence
Jackson from the .Royal Acad-
emy of Music: Clio Gould from
the Guildhall School was third.

prize is

Hall dux

Since 1735 there has
NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BlaNCPAIN WATCH.

And there never will.be.

Arts guide November 13-19

Berlin Days, Hollywood Nights

Martin Hoyle

Exhibitions

PARIS
Five Ceataries oT Spanish Art An

ambitious ensemble of four exhibi-
tions retraces the history of. Span-
ish art from the Golden Age to
today. Both exhibitions are dosed
on Mondays and both end on Jan &

Fragonard: The Grand Palais is stag-
ing the first retr ospective of Fra-

Knard in collaboration with the
SropoHtan Museum, New York.

Grand Palais. Ends Jan 4.
Landscape In. the Flemish aad
Dutch School*. The Brueghel
Dynasty, the Bredael Brothers and
Charles Beschey, Galerie d’Art
Saint-Honore, 267 Rue Saint-Han-
are (42801503). Ends Dec 4.

NETHERLANDS
. Prins Hendrik Maritime

Museum. The startling ‘applied vor-
ticism'of marine dazzle painting
developed in the First- World War
by Norman Wilkinson to deceive
the enemy as to a ship's real posi-
tion and course. Ends Dee S.

Art laotftate. 48 key Impressionist

and FosMmpceaanrust works from
file Courtaula collection tour Amer-
ica with paintings by Cezanne,
Manet. Renoir, Seurat and Gauguin.
Ends Jan 3.

Amsterdam Rjjksnuiseixin. A sweep-
ing view of 17th-century Dutch
landscape painting. Ends Jan 3.

Rotterdam Boym&ns-Van Beunlngen
Museum. From Ingres to Cezanne
presents a rich cnolce from the
museum's huge collection of 19th

. century French drawings. Ends
Nov 29.

Leiden Rlfksxnuanun voor Oudheden.
Manuscripts, books and maps span-
ning 1,000 years of scientific Imagi-
nation and knowledge. EndsJan IT,

LONDON
The Tate Gallery. Turner in the
new Clore Gallery: The Turner

so watem&ouni and drawings,, has
been a source of controversy and
diarent ever since it came into the
nation s hands mote than 130 years
ago.

WEST GERMANY
Munich, Staaiagalerle Modenier

Kunst shows sculpture from East
Germany. Nov 5 to Jan & Man-
nheim Stadtische KunsthaDe from
Jan 23 to Feb ZL

ESdeihelm, Roemer- and Pfeli-
zaeus-Museum, Am Steine J :2.

Egypt’s rise to a World Power; More
than 300 pieces loaned by 20 muse-
ums in Europe, Africa and America.
Ends Nov 29

Berlin Galerie im Rathaus TempeJ-
rwf, Tempelhoferdamm 16& Gunter
Gauss paintings, drawing, etch-
ings, lithograph and isculpture - a
ISu work retrospective celebrating
hb 60th birthday and covering 196?
to 1987. Ends Now 20.

Baden-Baden Kunsthalle Lichten-
teler Alice 8a. Carlo Cana: The first
German retrospective of the Italian
artist who ww one of. the initiators
of Futurism. Ends Dec 6.

SPAIN
Madrid. Mark -Rothko 1903-1970

Includes 64 works by North Ameri-
can artist of Russian origin grouped
with de Kooning and Pollack, Eun-
dadon Juan March, Castello 77.
Ends Jana

NEW YORK
MMwi|ieHfan Hnaewa. 200 objects

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman
' the "Magnificent demonstrate the
wealth and skifisat the high point

- of the Ottoman empire In the six-
- teenth century. Ends Jan 17.

Center far African Art. Angles on
African Ait features ten co-cura-
tors, ranging from on African
tribesman to collector David Rocke-
feller. Ends Jan 3.

Jan' Kreugfer Gallery. This new
lery Is inaugurated with 60 Cl
works by Picasso. Ends Dec 10. 41
E. 571b, 6th floor.

ITALY
Rome Palazzo Venezia. Bice _

(1900-1981). 150 works in oil,

and acrylic by one of the first Ital-
ian artists to abandon figurative for
abstract an. Ends NovaSmw Calcografia Nationals (Via data
Stamperia 8). Towards. Utopia is a
virtuoso collection of photographs
ta Hungary in the years brtwaen
the wars. Ends Nov;

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. ACentury of Mod-
em Sculpture, the Patey and Ray-
mond Nasber Collection, contains

major works by Rodin, Picasso,

Matisse, Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,

Moore and Serra. Ends Jan 3.

Harms ESsler is held by many
musicians to be a better com-

poser than Weill - at least in

collaboration with Brecht, with

whom they both worked. Politi-

cal rather than artistic consider-

ations may have obscured his

reputation In the west; for after

a successful period in Hollywood

with other German exiles he was
hauled

.

before the House
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee, was deported, and settled in

East Germany where he found a
different sort of disillusionment.

Nigel Gearing's new- play at

The placereveals the fascinating

family background: a sister who
was national president of the

German Communist Party before

the war, condemned to death in

her absence at one of Stalin's

show-trials, and whose foOTeas-

ing paranoia about OGPU death

squads (her husband was assassi-

nated in Havana) led her to tes-

tify to the raincoated men from
Washington. The other brother

she betrayed, Gerhart, skipped
bail, stowed away back to

Europe and ended up as head of

Fast German radio and television

before dying In Moscow where,

as Oscar wude might observe, all

East Germans go when
w die (The bad ones go to

East Germany.)

Financially aided by St
Michael (the label, not the arch-
angel) and Yorkshire Arts,

le's Plough bills itself as "The
Writers' Company" which,
refreshingly, it is; but it's also a
musicians' company. The eight-

strong cast line up to lend a
hand with saxophones, trumpet,
clarinet, drums, bass, piano and
accordion when necessary. They
also sing the generous selection

of Easier numbers that punctuate
the action, to translations by
such established Brechtians as
John Willett, Eric Bentley and
Bettixia Jonic. Above all, they
move, in Pip Broughton's effort-

lessly fluent direction, through
politics and personal passions,
from Berlin to California arid
back (though omitting what.
Harms called a tough, malicious
little city, London), in a seamless

narrative that for once inter-

weaves the intimate and the
political, private and public, into

a convincing whole.

A fow traverse curtain arts a
note of feral crudity that recalls

Grosz, but the production uses

stylisation sparingly and tell-

ingly - workers are stilled into a
frieze, violence is, ironically,

almost attractively glimpsed m
silhouette, the robed chairman of
HUAC rises from bis seat to

tower over the stage on stilts like

one of the fantasist brothel cli-

ents in Genet s The Balcony.
That increasingly rare virtue, a

sense of irony, adds strength to

both writing and direction.

As the Eisler brothers, the
composer and the political activ-

ist whose involvement in mur-
ders of expediency may or may
not be figments of his frightened
sister's Imagination, Robin Soans
and James Windsor are selflessly

shaven -pated to resemble the
real thing. Fidelis Morgan man-
ages to make Ruth, the dedicated
party member .who recanted,
went over to the Hearst press

and died in Paris (Wildean cre-

dentials for an American), the

convincing embodiment of intel-

lectual, activist femininity, as
well as attractive and vulnerable

(for once you can believe in a
character's reputed intelligence).

She Is also a nifty drummer.
Not all the company's diction

is crystal dear, but the fascinat-

ing story never flags - from
Schoenberg ("that petit bour-
geois - that monarchist!'), whom
Harms worshipped, cruelly abus-

ing his discipJe for artistic
betrayal, to Brecht's bland pusil-

lanimity before HUAC - he
denied being a party member, it

all stemmed from his being mis-
translated. The odd line rings out
timelessly: "He doesn't know
what a man is - he only knows
his price" might describe our
masters today. The
xnendoua. The final orchestral

le songs are tre-

snippet sounds disappointingly
like wagner crossed with Jerome
Kern, but at least bears out
Harms' valedictory: ~Our singing
is nothing powerful, but it

belongs to life."

For more tbu 28 years the
invention and wit of David
Levine's caricatures have
been delighting readers of
The New York Review of
Books.
What Is leas widely recog-

nised is his skill aa a water-
colOar artist. In the first
exhibition of his work in
Britain, at the Aalunolean
Museum, Oxford, until Jan-
uary 2, caricatures are
accompanied by watercol-
ours of Coney Island Beach
and the New York garment
district. The deft line of Ms
pen and ink drawings gives
way to equally economic
pools of colour.
Sometimes swingeing,

oven surprisingly benign,
Levine Is rarely predictable.
The anthropologist's lens la
turned revengefully on

anthropologist Margaret
Mead, breasts bared like a
tribeswoman. Oscar Wilde
Is portrayed fists raised as
if to fight (Qneensberry
rales?) while puckering his
bee-stung Ups in a kiss.
Kafka is given a beetle
hand.
Kissinger Is held np to rid-

icule as a corpulent Atlas
supporting the globe; bis
glasses oversize, Ms genita-
lia tiny ('‘locker-room
humour,’* explained the art-
ist). While many of Levine's
allusions may be lost on an
English audience, there Is

no mistaking his view of
Andy Warhol, drawn Walt
Disney-style as Dopey with
a camera, or of Nixon
(above).

Snsan Moore

TOKYO
Japanese Ink Painting. A large

exhibition of Important paintings
from 15th to 19th centuries gives

excellent overview of the japan-
teing of Chinese ink monochrome.

B
tinting styles. Tokyo National
aseum, Iteno Park. Ends Nov 23.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Big names show caution
The art market is in a very
febrile state at the moment. On
the surface Sotheby’s sale of
British paintings covering the
1500 to. 1850 period was of sound
but not outstanding quality. It
should ,have performed quite
welL In the event ft was almost
50 per cent unsold, managing a
totalaf £1,128,930.

. The dealers were the problem.
The big names - the Agnews, the
Leggatts, the Ackermanns - usu-
ally bqy heavily at these sales
but yesterday they were content-
ing themselves with bidding on
just one or. two paintings. Obvi-
ously' they are being cautious,
and waiting to 'see whether a
recession threatens and impover-
ishes their potential buyers.
- There was a tong list of major
casualties, starting with an
important family portrait by
Arthur Devis, who has recently
been rediscovered. An optimistic
top estimate of £400,000 was put
on his .immortalisation of the
family of Thomas lister of Clith-
eroe, Yorkshire, but it was
unsold at £200,000. A Reynolds
portrait of fifteen year old Mas-
ter Thomas Rumbold, which
wait for a healthy £13,000 in

at Jus£ dressed in a frock at the age
£65,000 yestertfay, showing a three, was bought by Legjmtt
sharp drop_ ;»« commercial behalf of the NationalPorop 'in commercial

The major Stubbs also
failed to selL "A chestnut hunter
being held by a groom, in a river

landscape" went for £37,000 in
1968; and for £60,000 at the Dick,
auction of 1975. But yesterday
the best offer was £100,000, sug-
gesting that sporting pictures are
out of favour. A Ben Marshall
was also a failure, at £90,000.
There were successes. A view

of the horse fair at Old Smith-
field^ Market, recorded in 1824,
by the Swiss bom artist Jacques

was on target at
£242,000, to the London dealer
Fitzgerald. It was sold by a Swiss
family. A previoulsy unknown
landscape by Francis Dauby
depicting children by a brook
went for £39,600, comfortably
above estimate. It probably
depicts the banks of the River

was painted about
1822. "The Battle of Trafalgar,"
at around one in the afternoon,
by Thomas Buttervrorth, show-
ing the Victory breaking the line
and engaging two enemy shops,
sold at the bottom of its estimate
at £30,800. and the Heim Gallery
Of London paid £28,600 for a set
of four pastoral scenes with rus-
tic lovers, attributed ‘English
School, circa 1750.

.
A charming portrait ofthe erd-

tic John Ruskin aa a child,
dressed in a frock at the age of
three, was bought by Leggatt on
behalf of the National Portrait Y
Gallery for £25,300. It was by
James Nortcote. Portraits of Rus-
kin. at any age, are very rare.

v
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The complexity of the motor car has

never been greater The cost of research

and development has never been higher

Even the smallest technological advance

requires huge capital outlay.

. . The industry is therefore not only

technologically competitive, it is also

competitive in the economic sense.

That is why only the most resource-

ful companies will succeed.

The sheer size of the operation at

Mercedes-Benz creates economies of

scale that enable them to continue offer-

ing a unique combination of high tech-

nology and.high quality at a reasonable

price.

This combination means the com-

pany can respond to the diverse needs of

its customers oh a continuing basis,

across a competitive range of vehicles

that includes vans, trucks and buses as

well as cars.

The economies of scale at Mercedes-

Benz are matched by few of its competi-

tors and will enable itto meet successfully

the increasing demands of a challenging

market place.

\
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Central role

of Egypt
JOURNALISTS are often too
quick with the adjective "his-
toric” but they wore fairly safe
in applying It, in November
1977, to the fim visit to Israel of
an Arab head of state. Ten
later it can be said that
has ratified the verdict.

Not that ail the hopes raised

by Sadat’s visit have been real-

ised, or the programme he set
out in his speech to the Knesset
anything like fully implemented.
On the contrary, some of the
worst fears of Sadat's Arab crit-

ics have come true.
”1 did not come to you with a

view to concluding a separate
agreement between Egypt and
Israel", Sadat said, but a separate
peace treaty was what even-
tually came out and it has nei-
ther been emulated by any other
Arab state nor led to a settle-

ment of the Palestinian problem.
Instead It left Israel a virtually
free hand to invade Lebanon,
with terribly destructive conse-

, In 1982.
what extent that was the

Inevitable outcome and to what
extent It was made inevitable by
the unimaginative way in which
other Arab leaders responded
will no doubt be debated by his-

torians for generations hence but
what cannot be denied is that
Sadat's initiative fundamentally
and irreversibly altered the
terras of the Arab-Israeli equa-
tion. The idea of a peace treaty
and full diplomatic relations
between Israel and an Arab state
will never again be unthinkable,
because it has happened.

Political decision
Sadat may have paid for it

with his lifebut his achievement
did not die with him. The peace
treaty remains and, even though
the early enthusiasm has
since Caned, there is little sign
serious pressure to renege an it.

Indeed it has just received a
back-handed but significant con-
secration, as the majority of
Arab states, including Iraq and
Saudi Arabia, have restored full
diplomatic relations with Egypt.

it was to protest against the
peace treaty that all the Arab
states except Oman broke rela-
tions in 1979. At the same time
Egypt's membership of the Arab
League was suspended but no
political decision could alter
Egypt's central position in the
Arab world - geographical, demo-
graphic, cultural - which indeed

has been strengthened in recent

the migration of mll-

its citizens to work in

Arab oil-producing states.

The outer Arab states lacked
the power to coerce Egypt into

abandoning a policy on which it

had decided, and over time the
majority of them have found - as
Sadat predicted - that they need
Egypt more than Egypt needs
them.
The Iran-Iraq war has been the

main catalyst, at once stymying
Iraq’s pretension to usurp the

Ian role as Arab leader and
almost all the states of

the Arab east - Iraq itself

included - fed acutely the need
for Egyptian political and mili-

tary support against the revolu-
tionary menace of Iran.

Economic problems
Only President Assad of Syria,

much feared but little loved by
other Arabs, still refuses to
accord even an implicit and ret-

rospective endorsement to Sad-
at’s “betrayal." He will not allow
Egypt’s readraission to the Arab
League, nor himself restore rela-

tions with Cairo but his eco-
nomic troubles at home and his

political ones in Lebanon have so
weakened him that at last week's
summit he had to accept a com-
munique explicitly permitting
other Arab states to do so.

The irony is that all this has
happened at a time when
Egypt’s own economic problems
are as acute as ever, and her

on the United States
the fruit of Sadat’s policies

- as embarrassing as ever, given
the patent lack of interest of US
policy-makers in any further
attempt to deliver a Palestinian
settlement, which alone could
make peace with Israel a matter
of pride rather than shame and
an element of strength rather
than weakness for President
Mubarak's regime.
The West, too, needs to leant

the lesson which the Arabs have
learnt - that Egypt is too impor-
tant a country in the Middle East
to be ignored.

.
As Dr Lillian Craig Harris

points out, in a Chatham House
paper on Egypt to be published
shortly: 'There is only one Arab
country which has made peace
with Israel; only one state which,
incorporates 40 per cent of the
Arabs; only one country oh the
crossroads between Africa, Asia
and Europe".

Competition in

electricity
IN THE debate about the privar
tisation of Britain's electricity
industry, most of the attention
has been focussed on the size
and dominance of the Central
Electricity Generating Board.
The case for splitting the CEGB
into two or more competing utili-

ties, and for ending its control
over the national transmission
grid, has been strongly put. Gov-
ernment ministers are known to
be critical of what they see as a
producer-dominated, cost-plus
mentality in the CEGB, and the
absence of pressure on it to cut
construction and operating costs.

Yet it is possible to argue that
the distribution end of the indus-
try - which in England and
Wales consists of the 12 area
boards - offers an even bigger
opportunity for injecting a pro-
competitive spirit into the elec-

tricity business.
As Dr George Yarrow of

Oxford University has recently
shown, the fact that electricity
distribution is a natural monop-
oly does not mean that the
boards cannot compete against
each other in such areas as tech-
nical innovation and cost reduc-
tion.

What is known as yardstick
competition requires that allow-
able prices for a given distribu-

tion company be conditioned on
performance data from other dis-

tribution companies. If one com-
pany Is able to reduce its costs
faster than its rivals elsewhere it

is allowed to retain part of the
profitability benefits, even in the
longer terra. Cost-plus pricing is

avoided, yet the benefits of per-
formance improvements are
passed through promptly to con-
sumers.

Yardstick competition
if the area boards were priva-

tised as individual units ana reg-
ulated according to the princi-

ples of yardstick competition,
they would have a strong Incen-
tive to seek out cheaper sources
of power than was available
from the CEGB. They could
invest in their own generating
capacity, or form consortia for

the purpose, or negotiate
long-term contracts with new
entrants to the generating busi-

ness.
Proposals along these lines

were put forward yesterday by
the area boards themselves in

the form of a report commis-
sioned from outside consultants.

Quite apart from yardstick com-
petition, dm report points to the
economic, social and political

benefits from a decentralised
industry and argues that the

logistical problems of 12
flotations are not insuperab'
The authors reject the idea of

merging the boards into three or
four larger groups, or even into a
single company, believing that
even the smallest of them is big
enough to exploit the necessary
economies of scale in distribu-
tion.

Clearly the relationship
between the newly-privatised
boards and the generating and
transmission tide of the industry
would be crucial. Hie key is the
reduction of barriers for new
entrants into generation.

Special pleading
It is understandable that each

section of the industry should
find good reasons for keeping its

own operations intact after pri-
vatisation, while forcing change
on aLL the others. Thus the area
boards' argument for continuity -

“if it ain't broke don't fix it* -

would be pressed with even
greater force by the CEGB.

In picking his way through the
jungle of economic analysis and
special pleading, Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, Energy Secretary, has to
keep his eye firmly fixed on the
long-term need for pro-competi-
tive, market-based solutions.

It is not at all clear, for exam-
ple, how he intends to reconcile
a market-based approach with
the Government’s insistence,
which Mr Parkinson restated this
week, on a large and continuing
investment in nuclear power. If
nuclear power stations make eco-
nomic sense, then it should be
possible to finance and build
them In the private sector; assur-
ances about safety are not
Incompatible with private own-
ership.
But it appears that the Gov-

ernment wants nuclear power
stations for strategic, non-com-
mercial reasons, in order to
ensure diversity of fuel sources,
and is prepared to over-ride the
market on this point There have
been suggestions of a govern-
ment-owned nuclear power cor-
poration or of subsidising private
utilities to invest in nuclear
power. Mr Parkinson suggested
that week that an obligation
might be imposed on privately
owed utilities to maintain a cer-
tain proportion -of nuclear
power.
The difficulty with all these

approaches is that of reconciling
commercial and non-commercial
goals. The nuclear issue could
lead the government into the
same conflict between incoiupat-,
ible objectives which has beaev-5

tiled some past privatisations.

IN THE SOMEWHAT discordant

orchestra making up the Bonn
Government, Hans-Dietrich
Genscher is the chief violinist

who always likes to keep a few
bars ahead of the conductor.

Fulfilling one role as West Ger-

many's veteran Foreign Minister,

another as principal power-bro-

ker on the domestic political

stage, Mr Genscher has devel-
oped unique skills in playing to

several audiences at once.

At the helm (though no longer
chairman) of the liberal Free
Democratic Party, the junior
partner in the centre-right coali-

tion, Mr Genscher was the main
architect of the FDFs switch of
coalitions in October 1982 which
brought Chancellor Helmut Kohl
to power.
That desertion of Mr Helmut

Schmidt's Social Democratic
Party (SPD) sent Mr Genscber’s
standing in the opinion polls
spinning, five years later, his
popularity has revived with s
vengeance, with 1987 likely to go
down - for three Interrelated rea-
sons - as vintage Genscher.
Fighting down opposition from

Mr Kohl’s right-wing, which is

worried about the Soviet Union’s
superior strength in conven-
tional forces, he has championed
the superpowers’ soon-to-be-
signed deal to scrap medium-
range nuclear missiles. The West
now more or less agrees with his
call at the beginning of the year
to take Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's
reform efforts seriously.
The FDP has reaped electoral

advantage both at national level
and in a string of state polls. In
January's general election it

gained 2.1 points to win 9.1 per
cent of the vote. Under the coun-
try's proportional voting system,
this gave it a sizeable increase in
power. But after the successes,
the tests ahead will stretch even
the elastic Mr Genscher to his
limits.

West Germany takes over the
European Community’s presi-
dency during the first half of
1988 and will bear the main
responsibility for solving the
Community’s budgetary and
agricultural crisis. Mr Genscher
will have to do his best to allay
foreign doubts about West Ger-
many's capacity for policy lead-
ership, magnified in the latest
wave of international calls for
Bonn to stimulate its economy.
in an interview over a lunch of

soup and scrambled eggs in the
Foreign Ministry last week, Mr
Genscher’s central message was
geared towards the crucial EC
summit in Copenhagen next
month. This must be a success,
he says. “The council meeting is
taking place at about the same
time as the US-Soviet summit.
How significant it would be
internationally if the two super-
powers came to an agreement
with forward-looking objectives,

and, at the same time, Europe
was not be in a position to solve
its own internal problems, let
alone make up its mind on what
should happen in the future.
Europe will regain popularity if

we can demonstrate that we
have perspectives - for the
future." \ ; ;

Mr Genscher talks like he eats
- fast and methodical- An invet-
erate traveller with the cheer-
fully dishevelled look of a roan
used to living out of a suitcase,
he has been to Iraq and Saudi
Arabia this week after recent fly-
ing visits to Angola and Albania.
As the Spartan menu indicates,
he has summed a lot compared
with the corpulent figure of a
few years back. He swims every
day, takes regular saunas and
says he feels better than 10
ago. when he was d<

health problems.
He is up at 6am to read,

according to aides, about 20

TVevor Hwnptstee

rigMnd

Staying in

step down
the years

newspapers. Asked what he does
in his spare time, he says he
spent the previous weekend at
home rearranging Us books.
He needs all the energy he can

muster. In Bonn, Mr trenscher
weaves a subtie path through the
shadowy, suspicious world of
coalition politics. Every step is

calculated to squeeze maximum
tactical advantage from the
FDP’s slender electoral hold and
its position as simuhaneouspart-
ner and rival of Mr Kohl’s Chris-
tian Democratic Union (CDU).

Characteristically, atthough.be
Its* taken

-

rid public .stance on
the Issue, Mr Genscher has been
making a. strong behind-the-
scenes bid this month to per-
vade Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
the finance Minister, to relax
.fiscal policy to counter the risk
of an economic slowdown after
the dollar's falL
Abroad, deft footwork is also

required. Mr Genscher, who has
occupied a Bonn cabinet post
since 1960 (a record in ministe-
rial longevity for the federal
republic), has held the foreign
portfolio since 1974 - making
him the longest-serving foreign
minister among the major coun-.
tries.

Like the FDP, the federal
republic gives the appearance of
strength, but 'is highly exposed.
Mr Genscher Insists that, because
of both history and geography.
West Germany needs to have "an
absolutely reliable and calcula-
ble’ axis of foreign policy.

"If I simply carried out foreign
policy as part of party politics, I

would have only 9 or itf per cent
of the electorate behind me.
That would be too little: I could
not have carried on the job for so

It is important that this
finds broad support with

the other Government partner,
’

and with the opposition."
During his 13 years in office

under Chancellors Schmidt and
Kohl, West Germany has indeed
become a more reliable and
sure-footed partner for both East
and West. Yet, reflecting the
post-war division of the
foreign policy in the fed'

republic cannot fail to be a great
deal more complicated, and thus
more prone to misunderstand-
ings and mistrust in both East
and West, than in other coun-
tries.

Mr Genscher knows the com-
plexities first-hand. Bom 60
years ago near Halle in what is

now East Germany (where he
has relatives whom he visits

year), Mr Genscher spent
the first post-war years under
the Communists before crossing
to the West in 1952.
"The most important point

about post-war German politics

b that we have learnt from his-

tory to Jock at our fate as part of
Europe as a whole. What we do
as Germans Influences Europe
much more compared with other
countries, and what happens in
Europe influences us much
more.
- The reform process in the
Soviet Union represents a chance
the West cannot let go by, he
says. T believe that our demo-
cratic community in Europe has
to show dynamic development to
become a more relevant partner
to accompany these changes.
Otherwise Bast-West issues will
be derided mainly by the rela-
tionship between Moscow and
Washington. That cannot be sen-
sible.”

Mr Genscher Is well aware of
the political pressures that will

build up in West Germany, an
both left and right, unless the
superpowers’ missile agreement
is followed by further disarma-
ment steps.

"First we would like negotia-
tions over chemical weapons to
be brought to a successful con-
clusion; and we want Intensive
negotiations over the conven-
tional balance.*
He points out that West Ger-

many carries the main burden of
conventional defence throughout
the >nfaw<v “Britain has no con-
scription, the US has no con-
scription, and therefore they
have no capability to mobilise
reserve forces. Therefore it is

self-evident that we
allies to honour the
to start talks with the East over
conventional stability."

His strongest warning centres
on the need to start talks soon
on reducing the Soviet superior-

ity in shorter-range missiles of
under 500 km.
Referring to the agreement by

Nato foreign ministers at Reyk-
javik in June to move towards
negotiated reductions in
short-range arsenals. Mr
Genscher says: “I cannot believe
that there can be any allied gov-
ernment which prefers that the
Eastern tide should have more
than 600 (short-range) Scud mis-
siles and that we should not
demand from the East that this
superiority be reduced."
The FDFs stance on disarma-

ment, as well as on other matters
like law and order, is sometimes
criticised as opportunistic by Its

coalition partners. The most vir-

ulent attacks have come from
the Bavarian conservatives led
by Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the
Bavarian Prime Minister, who
was foiled, after the FDP's suc-
cess in last January’s elections,
in his long-standing bid to take
over Mr Genscher’s job.
Mr Genscher flatly rejects the

criticism. “We have to take the
most difficult decisions. We were
for deployment of the cruise and

Tting missiles ;? "that was no.
matter. And Lthe- change of

government in 1982 was not easy
either."

Could the FDP switch sides
in the future towards the
He says: “I brought about

this Government and I believe it

remains right and necessary.”
Before dashing off from the

lunch table, Mr Genscher says
that how long he remains in the
job is "in the hands of the voters
and, as far as I am concerned, in
the hands of God." A final ques-
tion - his feelings towards Mr
Strauss. Mr Genscher cannot
resist a smile. “As I enjoy the job
so much, I can understand that
he would like it too.

InsideJapan

Wealth, Work and

Power in theNew

Japanese Empire

of Cbalmm Johnwn (Miii and
the Japanese. Economic Mira

or that of Ronald Dore. Taflcw

does not break a great deal of

new ground. But this is a very

timely book, one which catches

Japan in mid-air as it shifts from

a single-minded focus on creat-

ing and supporting a few export-

ing champions to a more bal-

anced and more interesting

society.

Inside Japan is also not a
scholarly boat and at times it

feels as II Tasker is playing a
little loose with the facts. But
the author writes with relish

about his subject, describing
Japan from a Western point of
view without condescending,
idolising or reaching for conspir-

acy theories. Tasker is a better

writer than David Halberstam,
author of Hie Reckoning, a skil-

ful account of the history of Nis-

san and Ford. But Tasker's book
probably has a shorter shelf-life

and, as a result, should be con-

sumed quickly to enjoy its full

flavour.

By Peter Tasker

Sidgvnck& Jackson, £13.95

IS IT REALLY necessary to read
another book about Japan?
Surely everyone knows' that
Japan is now the world’s largest

creditor nation, that it makes 90
per cent of the world’s VTRs and
that its taxi-drivers wear white
gloves.

Those who have given even
half a glance to the barrage of
television shows and special sup-
plements on Japan must know
that the Japanese enjoy one of
the lowest crime rates in the
developed world, have surpassed
the US in terms of GNP on a per
capita basis and are still moved
to tears by the cherry blossoms
in the spring Is there a need to
know more? The answer is, sim-
ply, yes. Our impressions of a
country nearly always lag
behind reality, despite the
amount of reading and watching
we can do. lingering memories
of the last war and Japan's long
distance from Europe help make
the gap in the case of Japan
wider stilL

But more Importantly, Japan is

now going through one of its

periodic upheavals, one which is

radically changing the face and
shape of the country. The impor-
tance of scrutinising this

cannot be overestimated. What
happens in Japan, increasingly,
affects us alL

The argument against reading
more about Japan has always
been that It is too complicated,
‘too bizarre or too boring An
American newspaper editor once
described the classic Japanese
political story as containing two
sentences: A man with an
unpronouncable name has teat
become prime minister. The
country's policies, both domestic
and foreign, . will, remain
unchanged."

‘
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Even economic and business
news often merits the glazed-eye
treatment just because the yen
figures have so many zeroes that
the numbers become mind-
numbingly difficult to translate
Into the reader's currency.
These and other troubles have

not daunted the latest author to
attempt a dissection on Japan.
Peter Tasker, general manager of
Japanese research at Kleinwort
Benson International in Tokyo,
has attempted the ambitious task
of filleting Japan’s social, eco-
nomic ana political structure far
the uninitiated. Unlike the work

cult
the most loquacious or commen-
tators on Japan. Curiously, how-
ever, the book is weakest on the

financial sector, the very busi-

ness In which Tasker works.
Tokyo's stock market, with its

skyscraper price/earnings ratios,

is a notoriously manipulated
market Tasker enjoys a ringside

seat at this carnival, but barely

makes a mention of how it

works. Nor does he tell us what
makes the world’s biggest fund
managers tick.

Inside Japan does go into
delightful detail on modem Japa-
nese politics, the Japanese mon-
archy and the media. He also

presents a dear picture of the
current turmoil over tax and
agricultural reform in Japan. It

presents fact and opinion in an
entertaining manner without
making generalisations or sweep-
ing predictions.

Instead, the book poses ques-
tions about the future or Japan,
The most interesting of these is:

how will the Japanese change as

their society and economy
becomes more like the rest of the
world? Will they still be so dedi-

cated? Work so hard? Be so suc-

cessful? The implied answer
seems to be yes. Work is still

central to the Japanese way of
life. The ability to cope with the
changes wrought by the appreci-

ation of the yen make the Japa-
nese even more capable of
expanding and diversifying their

exports, increasing their produc-
tion and assets overseas, saving
less and spending more.
Tasker's book is an easy

primer on how and why this wifi

nappen, with a few let-out
clauses of how thinjp could go
wrong. But basically, he strongly
believes that we have to know
more about Japan. In his epi-

logue. he states: "Over the com-
ing decades more and more peo-
ple will find themselves striving
to please Japanese clients, turn-
ing out products to Japanese
specifications, taking orders
from Japanese bosses. Local com-
panies and properties, indeed
whole ttyct* d* the economic

.

landspace, will pass Into Japa-
nese ownership.
“The delicate nuances of the

Japanese defence debate will be
recognised as having decisive
influence in the global balance
of power...The influence of Japa-
nese culture will follow, not
immediately to the richer coun-
tries, but fim to the peoples
searching most eagerly for mod-
els of success." Much of this, of
course, is already happening.
That gives all the more reason to
keeping reading the latest book
on Japan.

Carla Rapoport

Union leader

in limbo
Few newly appointed trade

union leaders And their first

annual conference discussing
proposals to abolish the union
or, failing that, to alter its consti-
tution so that it does not hold
any more annual conferences.
But such was the experience of

Platt, of the Clearing
Union, yesterday.

She began to get a flavour of
the sort of day it was going to be
when she fell off the conference
platform before the start of the
debate.

Platt, who twisted her ankle in
the tumble, took up her post at
the CBU in May and found her
first, and probably last, annual
conference a lively experience as
representatives - eventually, at
the fifth attempt, voted to wind
up the union.

The 106,000 strong CBU -

which comprises the indepen-
dent staff unions of Lloyds, Bar-
clays and NatWest Baziks - has
had its future put in doubt by a
decision of the Lloyds’ body to
withdraw. Debates had an appro-
priately apocalyptic tone at the
conference In Birmingham.

,

Platt, formerly deputy general
secretary of the IPCS civil ser-
vants’ union, confessed wryly
that the rapid collapse of the
CBU during her brief tenure
might constitute some sort of a
record. “It Is not the sort of
record I would like to wish on
anyone else," she said.

Granada seat
Mid-bid boardroom changes

are not the most commonplace
occurrences. But Derek Lewis -

currently the 41-year-old finance
director of TV and leisure group,
Granada, but about to step into
the. managing director's seat -

seems to attract pioneering roles.
He was, after all, one of the inau-
gural students at the London
Business School and a member
of its fust masters programme.
More recently, having taken

on responsibility for Granada's
"strategy and planning" after
joining toe company in 1984, be
can claim a large part in bravely"
launching the first major take-

Men and Matters

over bid in toe UK since Black
Monday. The £222m offer, by
Granada for its rival. Electronic
Rentals, puts the TV and leisure
group on toe aggressive end of a
contested bid for first time. "It

certainly feels better than being
on the receiving end,” smiles
Lewis - no doubt in rueful
remembrance of Granada’s suc-

cessful defensive efforts against
Rank Organisation a year ago.
With 14 years at Ford Motor

Company to his credit, followed

by two at Imperial Group before
Granada, Lewis still ponders
what took him - originally a nat-

ural sciences undergraduate at
Cambridge - into business. Some-
where. he remembers, remunera-
tion did featureJBut he confesses
cheerfully, like so many execu-
tives at present, that the market
slump has left half his share
options worthless.

Pass mark
Football means a lot on North

American campuses, even at
bookworm Ivy League colleges

and at Columbia, the wheezy
Manhattan university which has
not won a game for four years.

But as the Columbia Lions
limp out to lose their 41at game
in a row this Saturday, help is at
hand. The university has been
fashioning a secret weapon: sev-

eral hulking young men who are
devastating all-comers in fresh-

men games.
< Back in 1986, when the Lions
iwere down a mere 21 games
Iwithout a win, Columbia quietly

|dui a deal with its seven con-

freres in the Ivy League. With-
out telling a soul outside, the
'League allowed Columbia to
drop the standard entrance pass

mark 5 per cent, or roughly 20
below toper cent the average score

at Columbia, to allow some ath-

letes in and give New York a
chance. .

Columbia has recruited 11
football players under the IS®

agreement and Its freshman
team was undefeated this
autumn for the first time in toe
university’s history. The other
colleges are understood to be
reconsidering their generosity.

Tokyo bound
Nomura. Securities may have

described its reshuffle of Interna-
tional management this week as
a ‘non-event/’, but the news that
Hiroshi Toda is returning to
Tokyo has certainly made an
impact on toe London Eurobond
syndication scene.
"He was the Bob Hoskins of

the new issues market: tough as
old boots with a heart of gold,"
commented one fellow-syndicate
manager yesterday. "He will be
sadly missed."
Toda' has been called back to

Tokyo to head Nomura's Japa-
nese government bond dealing
department - a meteoric career
progression for a 36-year old in a
Japanese firm.
But then during his time as

Eurobond syndicate manager,
Toda spearheaded Nomura's rise
up the closely-watched Eurobond
new issue tables from 12th In
mid-1986 to number one Ire a
wide margin throughout the first
three quarters of this year.
During this time, "Toda-san"

was renowned for a combination 1

of wit, informality and occa-
sional abrasiveness that was not
only unusual in toe context of
the Japanese style of doing busi-
ness but marked him out as one
of the most colourful members of,

the syndications community.
He cultivated a reputation as

'the only syndicate manager
who lives in Hendon not in Chel-
sea”: an unavoidable fate given
Japanese salary- scales, dictated
by rank rather than perfor-
mance.
Toda is certainly going out

with a bang as he recently lead-
managed, amidst toe heat of the

stockmarket crash, the
Euroyen issue yet seen: a
deal for Italy.

Now Nomura must be hoping
that Toda, who earlier in his
career was thought Ire some to
be the best yen bond salesman
ever, will be able to apply his
magic touch as effectively back
home as he has done in London.

Bet on it

Would the new bred of small
time but high risk shareholders
be just as happy betting ^n
Jimmy Boy in the 2.15 at New-
market
The answer will, perhaps, be

found in a new study launched
by Danny Saunders, a psycholo-
gist at toe Polytechnic of Wales.
He hopes to find out what makes
toe investors who first discov-
ered • the joys of speculation
under Thatcherism tick. Is it

profit or the gambler’s thrill?
Volunteers please get in touch

Saunders, who first thought up
the project when studying the
behaviour of compulsive gam-
blers in betting shops, flunks
there maybe parallels between
the race track and toe City; buy-
ing a high risk share does not
give you the sense of immediate
euphoria that betting on a horse
can give you. But such specula-
ttion could be "gambling in alow
motion", he says.
He believes that could help

explain the apparently irrational
behaviour of those who bought
shares in the BP flotation
the crash. Perhaps they did it for
a thrill, not far money.

In their place
Has Mrs Thatcher at last found

the appropriate put-down for
those cocky Italians for ever
celebrating the claim that the
Italian economy has overtaken
the British?
Asked for her opinion about "fl

sorpasso* the Prime Minister
told an interviewer from La
Repubblica newspaper If Italy
has grown, I am nappy. Italy
could then become toe second
major contributor to the Euro-
pean Community budget and
relieve Britain of toe responsQul-
ity."

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

conventional wisdom

J 321“

WHICH countries have recently
been experiencing the most
rapid increase in labour costs per
unit of output in manufacturing
and which the slowest?
The obvious answers are

wrong. For at the top of the
league comes West Germany
with 4 to 4% per cent per
annum. Right at the bottom
comes the US with art actual fall
in labour costs. The UK is gma/'fr
In between with labour costs
creeping up at 1 or 2 per cent
Japan is much maze difficult

to categorise. In 1886 labour costs
were rising ty 4 per cent, as fast
as in Germany. But by the first
quarter of 1987 the rate of
increase had fallen to zero and
might' actually now be negative.
This would be in keeping with
all the other, evidence about how
well the Japanese economy has
managed to adjust to the tiring
yen.
What is the ?rtder moral of the

table, which is in local currency
not adjusted for exchange rate
changes? Manufacturing labour
costs are only one element In the
total price level. So the rise in
German manufacturing costs
cannot be used to establish. the
more alarmist views about inffa-

REMEHBES all the ftu
about squandering the pnK
ceeda of North Sea oil
instead of investing them in
Brftfall m»n»y«rtiirlnj?

In fact the series of pay-
ments surpluses incurred
before North Sea oil prices
fell and production begun
to dip, 'were Invested over-
seas; and an extremely good
'return the UK has had from
them.

At the end of 1980 net
overseas assets amounted
to &114bn .or 0188bn. UK
net overseas assets have
trebled in four years. They
are now higher than those
of any major country.
InelndiMt Japan and Ger-
many. US net overseas
assets are negative to the
tame of 0275txm.

The external surpluses
were only the foundation of
the increase in British over-

.

seas assets. Identified capi-
tal oatflows

.

were mnlti-
plied many times over by
revaluation. These are
mostly increases in stack
market prices, bat also
include the effects of cur-
rency changes, above all the
depxedatiou of the dollar.

The stock market crash is
unlikely tohave led to men-
than a levelling off In UK
external assets, if only

tioiuuy.iakeaff held in some sec-
tions of the Bundesbank.
But manufacturing costs are of

particular Importance in interna-
tional trade.

It is strikingthat for both 3988
as a whole, and 1987 to date,
British manufacturing costs have
£teen less than German ones.
Thus the aim of a stable sterling
exchange rata against the
D-Mark is neither overambitxous
nor otherwise doomed to failure.
Of raurse, the causation goes

both ways. For if British indus-
try gets the message that cost
increases wfD not be accommo-'
dated by sterling depreciation
against the D-Mark,

. such
increases are much more Hkely
to be contained by some combi-
nation of wage moderation and
productivity Improvement.

It is a little more difficult to
know what to say of the US fig-
ures. It may surprise upholders
of the conventional wisdom that
US labour costs In manufactur-
ing are rising much less than
German and - at least as far aa
the latest data go - less than Jap-
anese costs.
Even if we take the whole

period after 1979 - since when
the dollar has soared and then.

By Samuel Brittan

Labour cost per unit of output In manufacturing
annual percentage increases

I960 81-82 S3 84 8S 86

UK 22 9 4 0 3 6 4 T
W.Germany 8 5 4 -1 -1 0 4 4g
Japan 36 52-524 0.

10 7 7-3-2 0 -U
tn local avrenqr.naiac|um(j (or notnnoa nMctwoBa Sourco: WF, tXpttX

returned to its original levels -

US manufacturing labour costs

have risen less than German and
only slightly more than Japanese
ones.

I would not draw any strong
conclusions from these trends
about the likely movement of
the US balance of payments or
the appropriate value of the dol-

lar. As American Imports are
now over 60 per cent higher
than American exports, an
abnormally rapid growth of
exports wflj be required to nar-
row the payments gap.
More important has been the

scrapping'- or switching to other

panese suggests that to make the dollar
depreciation that has already 1

strong taken place fully effective, there “P™*?
trends must be curbs on US domestic U!

ant of demand to release resources for
sits or exports or import substitution-

J'

r°rtc\
tie dol- and to make room for domestic ~ rea

j

ts
' are investment In new capacity. 8316 ro*

higher But what the foreign exchange But
s, an market pessimists fail to appred- fitter's

til of ate Is that a major curb to like J;

0 nar- domestic demand has already sive a
been administered in the shape axice" i

at the of the stock market crash. This Wha
1 other has been estimated by David nese e

Hale of Kemper, Chicago, as
equivalent to a SSObn US fiscal
package - on top of which there
is the improving trend of the US
Budget itself, about which 1

wrote last week, without taking
into account any cuts over ana
above GramrrvRudman.

Once the dollar hun BtaMlIawd
and appropriate domestic poli-
cies are in place, the zest of the
world will be quite surprised
how quickly the US current
account turns round.

Hence Mm Thatcher’s call for
countervailing expansionary
action by surplus countries such
as Japan and Germany. The
problem is that the international
economic establishment has
cried wolf so often and so prema-
turely over the need to replace
the US budget and trade deficits
with some other stimulus to
world activity, that now the wolf
is really there the householders
are reluctant to act.

But I am afraid the Prime Min-
ister's strictures on a country
like Japan “entrenching a mas-
sive and permanent trade bal-
ance" are misplaced.
What is wrong Is that the Japa-

nese surplus is syphoned off to

Where the oil went
because equity gnicee have
fallen back from a very high
1987 peak and are not ranch
lower than at the end of
1980.

Net overseas portfolio
Investments amounted at
the end of 1988 to &77bn.
Net direct investments
came to £46bn and would

not have been much
affected by the market
crash. Official reserves
(less foreign currency bor-
rowing) came to £8bn and
have since more than den-
bled.

Would the oil benefits
have been better invested
in the UK? If there hadbeen
no net oversees Investment,
there would have been no
current account surplus
because one is the minor
‘image of the other; and the
veal exchange rate woald.
have been .higher. This
woald have wide the trad-
ing sector of the British
economy, which includes
most mannfhctnrlng indus-
try, less competitive. Urns
it la dUXlenlt to see that
less overseas investment

would have brought more
domestic investment.

There Is a hypothetical
argument about whether
the economy could have
been run at a higher level of
ontpnt and employment
during the oil heyday. But
this would not have been
brought about simply by
clamping down on overseas
Investment. That alone
would probably have made'
thingsworse.

A less abstract approach
is provided by the chart.
Direct investment is a
two-way process, as some
overseas companies find

profitable outlets in the
UK, while some British com-
panies find profitable out-
lets abroad.
But on balance DTI esti-

mates suggest (a) that net
rates of retain have beenrates of retain have been
higher overseas than In

but (b) the gap baa
been narrowing.

If we take mannfactnring
alone - to exclude North Sea
investment which is sensi-
tive to oil prices - the UK
net rate of return recovered

Obvious with
j Letters to the Editor

hindsight

From the Director of the Insti-
tutefarFiscalStudies

Sir, I do not often find myself
in disagreement with Samuel
Brittan (November 12), but he is

!

surely wrong to suggest that the
US Budget deficit is not the ulti-

mate cause of the Wall Street
crash. Mr Brittan has often -

rightly - asserted that the budget
deficit, by contributing to excess
US domestic demand, has helped
widen the trade deficit. And the
trade deficit is surely the cause
of the international loss of confi-
dence in the dollar.

Increasing international reluc-
tance to fund the persistent
trade deficit was bound to lead
eventually to a slowdown in the
US. In the absence of spending
cuts or tax increases aimed at
reducing domestic demand (and
hence the prospective trade defi-

cit) the la» of confidence was
bound to push US interest rates
up and/or the dollar down.up and/
Higher interest rates are obvi-
ously deflationary, especially in
the neavily-borrowea US. And
the lesson of the 1970s was that
inflation - a tax on wealth which
pushes up savingrations - also
reduces demand. The FT carried
an article of mine in June which
pointed out these recessionary
risks.

What I did not foresee - and
what seems so obvious with
hindsight - is that the equity
markets would anticipate these
events. The sustained rise in
equities had pushed yields to lev-

els which could only be Justified
on the expectation of continued
growth, when it became dear
that a US slowdown was the
only solution in sight to the
trade defieit and dnlinr problems,
growth expectations were
revised sharply downwards and
the equity markets - which are
highly geared on growth -

crashed. In consequence interest

rates have been lowered, and the
(necessary) deflation of .US
demand will come instead via

the wealth effectsof the' crash.

Although this train of events
began (pace Samuel Brittan)
with the US budget deficit, it

does not follow that cutting the
deficit is now the right response.

The markets have administered
a dose of deflationary medicine
and the recessionary forces
needed to correct the trade defi-.

cit and restore confidence In the
dollar are now in place. The only
argument for piling on the agony
with spending cuts or tax
Increases is that some visible

official response may be needed
,

to restore confidence, But If so,
j

what is required is a cosmetic
j

operation, not major surgery.

Union membership
made sense

From Dr J. Kelly.
Sir, In an article on November

:

6 Philip Bassett drew attention!
to an alleged confusion In the
figures far trade union member-
ship. He noted that Just 26B per
cent of the respondents in the
British Social Attitudes: 1987
Report belonged to trade, unions
or staff associations, a figure so
far bekrw the normal estimates
of union density (of between 37

j

per cent and 45 per cent) as to
raise serious doubts about the

!

official and widely used union
membership figures.

1

Philip Baa-,

sett .has raised, such doubts
before (in Strike . Free, and its

revised edition of 1987), again
using - the British Social Atti-
tudes data.

In fact there Es no Incompati-
bility whatever between the
Social Attitudes findings and
the official figures. The annual
Social Attitudes surveys aim to
construct a representative sara-

g
le of the adult population of
real Britain, that la, all persons

aged 38 or over. Since we have
estimates of this population far

each of the first three yean of
the surveys (1963-86, the years
during which field work was
conducted for the 1984, 1986 and
1986 Reports), we can then take
the percentage of respondents in
unions and multiply through to
estimate the total trade union
population in each of these
years. For instance, in 1888 the
survey reported 27 per cent of its

respondents in unions or staff

associations. The total adult pop-
ulation of Great Britain for that
year was 41.026m. A simple mul-
tiplication produces the figure of
11.077m as the total trade union
membership in Great Britain in

1983.
We can then compare esti-

mates of total trade union mem-
bership from the Social Atti-

tudes surveys with the'

comparable data based on trade

union returns from the Certifica-

tion Office Annual Reports. The

figures (in thousands) are as fol-

lows; survey estimates first, and-!

the official Certification Office !

figure in brackets:
1983: 11,077 (11,300, Including,
an estimated figure for the

i

NUM>
1984: 10,754 (11,064k
1986, 10,705 (10,819).
Within the margin of survey

sampling error, the figures for
each vear are nractically identi-

cal Indeed, given the very differ-

ent methods and data sources tor

the Social Attitudes Reports and
the Certification Office Reports,

the proximity of the two sets of
results is remarkable.
When we add a third estimate

of union membership, from the
1984 Workplace Industrial Rela-

tions Survey (WIR) the same
conclusion emerges. According to
Millward and Stevens (1986,
Note 1, page 93), unpublished
data from the 1984 British
Social Attitudes Survey showed
that union density in workplaces
with more than 25 employees
was 57 per cent The WIRS esti-

mate for the same population,
and based on employer
responses, was 68 per cent

from 8 pear cent in 1981 to 9
per cent In 1980; nearly
back to pre-1978 level*.
Even if It has since risen
further it is unlikely to be
above the 16 to 16ger cent
shown for the US and Ger-

The chart coven all non-
finandal corporations,
indndJbntf «w J«n«n haa lost
its commanding lead of the
early 1970a, bat still
enjoyed a 10 per cent rate
of return in 1986 in snch
corporations, compared to
Btitatai's lO per cent.

* The general conclusion Is
that British net overseas
investment wds at its high-
est when overseas returns'
were greatest. Now the dif-
ferential is narrowing, net
overseas investment has
come to a halt, although
there la still a positive out-
flow of the direct variety.

TMs nearly optimal resnlt
haa been achieved not
.through wise government
planning; bat through the
neglect of strident calls to
“do something” about oil
proceeds. Better even than
doing nothing would have
been- to have handed over
the Goverment’s share
directly to UK citizens as
advocated ad nansenm in
these columns.

modified, oranew grading struc-
ture. ,

While both rewards strategies

can equally effectively provide
the basis upon which fiexfbQity
in working practices can be
developed, the possibility for sec-

ondary bargaining exists when
these two pay strategies are
allowed to ran in parallel with-
out a dear purpose or direction.

Both purpose and direction are
provided by having a clear
understanding of the following
factors (among others):
1) the nature and extent of flexi-

bility required;

and develop the pro-

1

a long term view on the role
individual and/or collective

[,London School qf Economics
land Political Science,
[Houghton Street, WC2A SAB.

Flexibility has

its rewards
|

i

From Dr Michael Cross.
Sir, The recent report, Change. 1

at Weak, by the TGWU Region
I

10 and the Northern .College ,

illustrates both the strength and
j

weakness of flexibility deals (FT, 1

November 9). It is also important 1

to note that the potential for fhl-

low-up negotiations, once a flexi-

bility deal is signed, is strongly
influenced by the clarity of the.

rewards strategy adopted. In
essence there are two basic
rewards strategies: a once-off or

i

phased increase in the -base rate

which buys the potential for
flexibility; and bunding potential

flexibility into an existing, a

The US deficit is quite different

£ Bill Robinson,m The Institute)
180/183
Road, W1

efor FiscalStudies,
Tottenham Court

From Ur RA. Hammond-Cham-
bars

Sir, While I have some sympa-
thy with Paul Craig Roberta
(November 11), it should be said

that the rest of the world's defi-

cits do not justify the US run-

ning one; it merely makes the

current situation more precari-

ous. .

There is an important point

not addressed in his article: it is

the fact that as the largest econ-

omy bithe world, as the world’s

banker and with its reserve cur-

rency role, the US is different

from the rest of the world and
must,' for all our aakes, conduct
sound economic, fiscal and mon-

etary pofidea. It is not doing so,

and fay not doing so it is threat-
ening the. worlds banking sys-

tem m a way that other nations'

deficits do not
That problem must therefore

be addressed (the others too).

America, fay virtue of its leader-
ship rote, makes this problem top*

priority, and if it is addressed in

a sensible way (not easy to do
without precipitating a depres-

sion), outer nations will be
forced to address their deficit

problems end then we can look
forward to soundly financed eco-

nomic growth.
KA Haimnond-Chambers,
hxrry&Sime,
l Charlotte Square, Edinburgh

4) the dear linking ofthe negoti-
ation, the content, and the
implementation of the flexibility
riwil;

6) the origins of the need for the
flexibility deal - ie, cost reduc-
tion versus quality improvement.

All too many supposed flexibil-

ity dowfa are Hhnnifl demanning/
contractor substitution/cost
reduction exercises, and are not
intended to change working
practices. It is these flexibility

deals, in particular, which allow
repeated bargaining gains.

Finally, while attention is

readily given to flexibility deals
which command high prices
(and risks), there are an increas-
ing number of rites where flexi-

bility has been achieved through
a combined training/ behav-
iour/organisation structure
change strategy. These develop-
ments are rarely, if ever,
reported by the Industrial rela-

tions press, yet are probably bet-
ter examples of progressive
industrial relations than the
"bought flexibility deals".
Michael Gross,

87 Balmain close.
Grange Road,
Ealing, London WS.

British Rail’s

listening line

From, the Director, Network
ScndhEast

Sir, M!r Gillon clearly writes
from the heart about the Water-
loo and City line ("Commuter
Complaints", November 141
The trains are indeed 47yeara

old and are only the second gen-
eration to operate on the fine.

They have given loyal- service
but now fall far below customer
expectations on tills important
gateway route to the City.

I am pleased to repeat that we
have now been able to malt*, pro-
virion far the complete renewal
of the trains and the rignaiHwg
system in twoyears time, in our
1989 budget This will enable us
to operatea far higher frequency
of trains and to eHmfna^ the
tedious peak hour qtwuea.
Chris Green,

'Network ScndhEast,
Euston House,
24 Evershott Street, NW1

Not extsmsl amts
Enctyeam 1003

US
$ billions 126
Percent of GDP a
Percent of imports" 36

finance US government spend-
ing. Once this diversion ceases,
the Japanese surplus will be
available to finance investment
in the developing countries - and
the resulting increase in aggre-
gate world savings should
real interest rates everywhere.

Incidentally, I did not In any
way defend the US budget defi-
cit, aa one or two enraged aca-
demic readers of last week's
Viewpoint supposed without
bothering with what I actually
wrote. But I am still of the opin-
ion that although the high uS
budget deficit is extremelyharm-
ful in the light of US savings and
investment Dehaviour, it cud not
trigger the stock market crash.
The events immediately pre-

ceding the crash were, first the
publication of the "bad” Septem-
ber trade figures and, second, the
slanging match between Wash-
ington and Frankfurt, in which
Treasury Secretary James Baker
seemed to be threatening an end
to the Louvre Agreement and a
free toll of the dollar. Thirdly,
the more important preceding
trend was the widening, from
the ride of rising interest rata,
of the historically high gap
between bond and equity yields.

Excluding gold

BA 85 1966

-7 -119 -275
— -3 -7

-1-26-55

JOEROGALY

Mugged by
reality

S billions 24
Percent of GDP 2
Percent of imports’ 14

W.Germany
$ billions 30
Percent of GDP 5
Percent of imports* 15

UK
$ billions 62
Percent of GDP 13
Percent of imports* 32
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International comparisons of pro-tax profitability
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IHERE IS A QUESTION you are

’asked soon after you arrive in

Sydney: "What's the capital of
Australia?" The answer "About
ten American dollars, mate".
Take a sip at your schooner.

There's more. "How do you con-

tact a stockbroker?" The answer
is preceded by a hearty swig.

"Cut the rope."

You would expect a certain bit-

terness in a town in which the

market fell further, when they
were all plunging headlong
downwards, than all the rest.

What is unexpected is the appar-

ent calm, almost a studied deter-

mination not to show signs of
panic, that comes over everyone
when they are talking seriously.

There is, of course, the natural
fascination with the evident dis-

comfiture of certain "tall pop-
pies," notably Mr Robert Holmes
a Court, to whose Bell Group dis-

cussion turns within five min-
utes wherever you gp. "1 reckon
the other entrepreneurs will just
leave him there, turning slowly
in the wind," is the most com-
mon assessment. Second to that
is: "If he puts a foot wrong
they'll havehis behind out of his
trousers in no time."

But it is far more common to

say that the worst is over and
that the fall was not so terrible
when viewed against long-term
trends. Sir Eric Neal, the recent-
ly-retired managing director of
the Boral Group, who runs Syd-
ney Council, points out that
average p/e ratios hod risen
from a low of about 10 to a high
of around 18 in the three years
before the crash. They are still

above 10 today. The market
psyched itself up, it seems. "It is

now about where it should be,"
he insists.

Sir Eric's erstwhile colleagues
on the Business Council, Austra-
lia's club for chief executives,
tend to agree, he says. Certainly
the Mg names known abroad -

Larry Adler, Alan Bond, Sir
Peter Abeles, John Spalvins - are
all reported to have been doing
their best to talk the market up.
Phrases like "never been better
placed," and "good opportunities
abound," and similar pearls have
been showering down upon
investors over the past week. If

you ask around about the likely
effect on spending and investing
the answer, with a few caveats
about the high price of imported

goods, is less optimistic but far
from apocalyptic.

There is also the excuse that it
is illegal in Australia for compa-
nies to buy back their own
shares. I was told more than
once that if such "underpinning"
had been possible, as it is in New
York, the fall on the Sydney
stock exchange would have been
less steep ana less far. (A bUl to
legalise buy-backs is being
drafted)

Perhaps such protestations are
right, what is almost certainly

misleading is the silence of the
banks, which is booming out at
an unprecedented volume. They
are, of course, in the thrall of
those to whom they over-lent. If

there are to be calls for cash, or
liquidations, they will come
slowly, and with great reluc-
tance. The myth of the all-wise
Australian entrepreneur may be
shattered in the process. There
was much head-shaking from
one broker when whisky-and-
soda time came the other night
He showed great distress at rec-

ollections of unfortunates who a
year or so ago, had, unlike him-
self, borrowed abroad at lower
interest rates without taking the
precaution of hedging against a
fall in the Australian dollar.

Yet if there is no further toll in
share prices it could be that the
Australian business community
is sensible to accept the crash in
the markets with a certain
degree of equanimity. The Labor
government is doing what busi-
ness considers to be at least some
of the right things. It is keeping
wage settlements down, promot-
ing financial deregulation, even
preparing for privatisation
(albeit with some difficulty).
This is a not-quite-Thatcherite
programme in a country whose
experience under Gough Whi-
tlam led people to expect social-

ist measures from its Labor
administrations. Such policies
are easier to bring in during the
threat of a recession. "Australia's

trade unions are not really lem-
mings, because they always
make a U-turn at the cliff's

edge," is one way it is explained.
Or to sum up the toll in both the
currency and' the stock market
in the Sydney way, Australia has
been "mugged by reality." That
is regarded by some down here
as a potentially salutary experi-
ence.

.ADVERTISEMENT.
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SIPPICAN ADDS TO
PLESSEY UNDERWATER
STRENGTH I

Anewpiece ofPksseyinvenlive-

ness the size ofa barofchocolate
could handle ghnnhaneoasly all

the telephone conversations in

progress in the worid-morethan
7f§ million calk.

The device is the most
advanced optical switch of its

kind.

Itwasputthroughsome ofits

paces atthe worlds biggest tele-

communications exhibition in

Geneva last month.
Optical switches differ from

electronic ones in that they
convert conversations into

pulses oflight rather than elec-

trical signals.

LIMITLESS CAPACITY

Transmission systems using

light are already being installed

in telephone networks, and
some types have an almost
limitless capacity to carry infor-

mation.
Although as yet there isn't a

requirement for a single global

telephone exchange - however
small - the powerofthe Plessey
switch will be needed in the

very high-capacity fibre optic

networks ofthe future.

total share capital of Slplcn
Inc. (of Massachusetts, USA), a

Uwflng US cempaay la anti-

mbmarine warfare.

Sippican is an acclaimed

supplierofexpendable oceano-

graphic instruments, sono-

buoys,communication devices

and anti-submarine warfare

training targets for navies and

scientific institutions.

IDEAL MATCH

Its expertise therefore Is an

ideal fit with Plessey under-

waterwarfare capability.

Plessey is a leading supplier

ofsubmarine and surface ship

sonars to die Royal Navy for

anti-submarine and mine

warfare and also produces

air-launched sonobuoys.
At San Diego, California, it

produces torpedo launching
systems and currently has a
mine warfare system being
trialled as part of the foreign

weapons evaluation pro-
gramme intheUSA.

Plessey and Sippican have
worked closely together for

more than twenty years. Roth
companies have developed a
high level ofmutual respect.

Sir John Clark, Plessey

ChairmanandChiefExecutive,
says the commercial logic is

impeccable.

‘Not only will Sippican

enhance Plessey entry into the

US market but the combined
capabilities win improve our
joint competitiveness with

NATOandothernavies.* 37

TOP SECURITY AT
POINT-OF-SALE

by EfiPos UK Limited to supply

the vital security subsystem

ggahret damage mid fraud for

EFTPOS - the UK system for

national electronic&tndstransfer

atthe point ofsale.

Plessey will develop and

produce the principal security

systems and components.

These require extensive

advanced software and hard-

ware engineering, and wfll

..I...... k?:V

yj
Q

incorporate very high-perfor-

mance silicon technology.
The UK national EFTPOS

system will be the first in the

worid to achieve funds transfer

for retail transactions with all

leading national banks and
building societies by the use of
RSA (Rivest, Shamir and
Adleman) public key crypto-

graphic techniques.

Already itt? attractingstrong
interestfrom other countries.

V
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Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem assesses the relationship between Israel and Egypt

Peace may wither on the vine
ASKED how they have changed
over the past 10 years, most
Israelis would reply, sadder, but
wiser.
The peace with Egypt has

lasted, despite the assassination

of its principal author. But the
incredulous euphoria at Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat's dramatic
appearance before the Knesset In

Jerusalem - exactly a decade ago
today - has been replaced by dis-

illusionment and cynicism at the
relationship's failure to blossom.
As successive Israeli govern-

ments never fail to remind Cairo,

few of the •normal’ attributes of

peace exist.

Excluding oil, bilateral trade

remains a trickle: less than SlOm
in both directions last year.

Tourism is a one-way flow:
claustrophobic, curious Israelis

pour into the only Arab country

they can freely visit, while a few
hundred Egyptians a year man-
age the return trip. Cajoled by
the US, a few tender sprouts of

joint scientific research have
emerged.
But these have been overshad-

owed by both sides' incessant
wrangling over such matters as
the disputed Taba enclave and
the October 1985 killings in the

Sinai of six picnicking Israelis.

'If we cannot return to oar
favourite spots in the Sinai with-
out harassment, or worse, what
was the point of a peace treaty

with Egypt?” the man in the
street in Tel Aviv and Ashkelon
aggressively - and short-sightedly
- often demands.

Short-sightedly because - as
the military, if not always the
politicians, recognise - the peace
with Egypt has been an incom-
parable strategic asset to Israel.

With the Iran-Iraq war, it has
left Israel militarily stronger in

relation to its Arab adversaries
than ever before in its 40-year
existence.

pal debate, ostensibly over tac-

tics.

But impatient doves like Mr.
Ezer Weizman, the former
Defence Minister and an archi-

tect of the peace with Egypt, say
the real reason politicians such

Prime Minister Yitzhak
avoid

confer-
Shamir do everything to

an international peace c

ence la that they know the next
to be the future of the

The question for politicians

like Yitzhak Shamir (below) is

r to complete the penhow to complete the peace
10 years ago by

Anwar Sadat

PaJUL-bearers hold aloft the
coffin of slain President

Anwar Sadat.

step has
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip regions.
AD nught be well if the Jorda-

nian monarch were to make the
same sort of dramatic gesture as 1

President Sadat. Vindicated in

his intransigent stand, that pro-

vided Israel stands firm the
Arabs .will eventually turn up,

Mr Shamir could them like -his

Likud predecessor, Menachem
Begin, triumphantly say: 'You
see, I told you so, he is craning to

me!”

But Hussein has no inten-

his

t King Hussein h
of following the

ather, King
by a Palestinian in

Jerusalem. He v

Incredulous euphoria at President

Sadat’s dramatic appearance before the

Knesset, exactly a decade ago today,

has been replaced by disillusionment and

cynicism at the failure of the relationship

between Israel and Egypt to blossom

will meet Israeli

leaders, in secret, almost any-
where else. But not openly in
Jerusalem. Thus, the argument
returns to the need for an inter-

national conference.

What worries many thinking
Israelis is that, left to itself, the
peace with Egypt could simply
wither on the vine.

How to complete the process ment and its left-wing allies see

begun by President Sadat, and it, a golden - perhaps unrepeata-

broaden the peace to include Jor- ble - opportunity for a deal untn

dan, is the issue bedevilling King Hussein has. presented

Israeli politics. itself. But, instead, time is being

As the Israeli Labour Align- frittered away in a sterile inter-

There Is the complacent fed-
in Israel that for the foresee-
future Egypt cannot afford

to go to war.
But that is also what the gen-

erals and politicians thought in
October 1973, just before Resi-
dent Sadat launched his armies
across the Suez Canal to give the
Israelis the rudest shock of their
lives.

Bitter taste of peace. Page 4

US set for new clash with Tokyo
BY IAN RODGERM TOKYO

JAPAN and the US appear to be
nother majorheading towards.anot

_

trade row over access for foreign

civil engineering companies to

big public works projects in
Japan.

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the Jap-

anese Prime Minister, is expected

to tell Mr William Verity, the US
Commerce Secretary who
arrived in Tokyo yesterday for

two days of trade talks, that
Japan is unwilling to open its

public works project market to
foreign

'

foreign bidders.

According to reports from
Washington, Mr Verity has come
o Tokyo d<to Tokyo determined to make
some progress towards opening
up the Japanese construction

If he does not, there aremarket.
indications that the US Govern-

ment would take retaliatory

action against Japan.
This latestrow developed early

this month when the two sides

settled their long-running dis-

pute over access for foreign con-
struction companies to the
Yl.OOObn (*7.4bn) Kansu inter-

national airport project near
Osaka.

In settling that dispute, the
Japanese agreed to open the
project to international bidding
and several moves to make
the bidding process more open.
However, to the annoyance of

the US side, the Japanese also

made dear that these conces-
sions would apply only to pri-

vate sector contracts, and not to
the Government's own public
works projects.

The Kansai airport project fit-

ted into the private sector
because, even though funded
with Government money, it was
incorporated as a limited com-
pany.

Some US officials felt the Japa-

nese were reneging on a promise
made two months ago by Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former
Prime Minister, that the Kansai
settlement should be a model for

other large public works projects.

The Japanese' say that Mr Naka-
sone said rally that it should be a
model for private sector projects.

Japanese officials said yester-

day there was no policy or prin-

ciple of discrimination which
precluded foreign contractors
from bidding for public works
contracts. However, they
acknowledged that the Govern-

ment’s tender system, under
which it decides who is quali-

fied, effectively excludes foreign
companies. One of the criteria

for qualification Is work experi-

ence' in Japan. However, it is

difficult forvery ompany
gain work experience without a
Janaapanese lioerice^and it is impos-

a comnanv to
sice wi
uxd it it

icenoe withoutsible to get _ __ —
having experience in Japan.

Mr Takeahita Will tell Mr Ver-
ity that Japan remains willing to
continue discussions, either
bilaterally with the US or in a
bilateral forum, such as the new
round of the General Agrees)

on Tariffs and Trade (Gaft!

the government procurement
committee of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).

Market turbulence lifts Bankers Trust
BY ANAT0LE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

ANKERS TRUST, the elghth-
cial barixgest US commercial bank,

jvealed yesterday that it had
enefited dramatically from the

oridwide turbulence of finan-

ial markets in the past two
umths. The bank said that its

fter-tax results for 1987 were

icely to be between Sl50m and
175m better than the manage-
lent had expected a few months

The sharp improvement in

erformance was attributed to

•cord profits from currency and
•curities trading since the

it added to Us loss reserves for

Third World loans.

The bank said yesterday that It

now expected the year's results

to come in somewhere between a
net profit of S25m and a loss of

SBOm. The change in prospects

was due to the unexpectedly
large profits from its currency
and securities trading In the past

six weeks, a bank spokesman
said.
Bankers Trust's announce-

ment. which comes against the

karop of

While Bankers Trust is the
first commercial bank to Indicate

how it had fared after the crash,

there is a strong possibility that-

its experience may have been
mirrored in other large banking
institutions.
While the US commercial

banks are prohibited by law
from engaging in domestic
equity trading, many of them
hold large bond portfolios. They
would therefore have benefit

in the few weeks has almost
been highly beneficial

for business.

iat it would suffer a net loss of

?tween S150m and S200m for

ie year as a result of the S700m

backdrop of numerous
dictions of large losses

Street's securities houses, may be
a pointer to a sli

in the fortunes of

from the big rally in band prices

which followed the

and investment banks in the
wake of the stock market crash.

stock market
crash, without sharing in the
losses suffered by the investment
banks in the equity market
Commercial banks also domi-

nate the foreign exchange mar-
kets, where near-record volatility

In another announcement
which underlined the relatively

stong position of US commercial
banks after the crash, Citicorp,

the biggest US bank, yesterday
denied rumours that it was plan-
ning to cut its investment bank-
ing workforce.

Mr Michael Callen, head of the
investment banking unit, said

that the current worldwide staff-

ing level of 11,000 would
“remain substantially unchanged
for 1988.”

He specifically rejected reports

of staff cuts as big as 20 per cent

planned for London.

SAS shows interest in British airline
BY CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON AMD SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES Sys-

tem said yesterday it would con-

sider taking an equity stake in

British Caledonian Group if the

troubled UK airline fails to reach

agreement on a takeover by Brit-

ish Airways.
Mr Jan Carlzon, president and

chief executive officer, said SAS
- 50 per cent owned by the gov-

ernments of Sweden, Norway,
and Denmark and 60 per cent

privately owned - was consider-

ing alternatives to a BA-BCal
merger. A partial offer by SAS
for BCal shares was one posafidl-

e SAS statement is the first

firm evidence that any other air-

line has been engaged in sub-
stantive talks with BCal since
the UK Monopolies and Mergers
Commission last week cleared
BA to submit a new takeover
bid.
BA and roost City of London

analysts had suggested that
BCars assertions that it was
talking to potential foreign part-
ners was only a ploy intended to
squeeze a higher price out of BA
in the wake of the stock market
crash.
BCal confirmed yesterday that

SAS was now the only serious
contender if BA failed to come

up with an acceptable offer by
December 2. KLM. the Dutch air-

line, this week ruled itself out of

a BCal rescue.
SAS could take an equity stake

in BCal, an unquoted company,
either through buying existing
shares or subscribing new capi-
tal The latter would directly
benefit BCal, which expects to

report a return to profit in the
year which ended on October 31,

iut only through including the
s hotels.

30, will' at least match the'repord

SKrlfilhn (i246.4m) achieved in

1985-86. _
There remains considerable

scepticism about whether a
minority stake in BCal, intended
to preserve its UK control and
identity, would be sufficient to

solve its financial'problems.

SAS has said it is keen to

profits on the sale of its

strengthen its base by having a
"

Ural European

In contrast, SAS has estimated
that its pretax profit for the
year, which ended on September

foot In a more cen ,
market This would enable it to

offer passengers from Scandina-

via flights to the central destina-

tion to link up with a strong

intercontinental network.

Failure to

agree farm
budget

threatens

EC summit
By Tfan Dickson In Bros—to

PREPARATIONS for next
month's key summit of
European Community heads
of state received a major
setback In Brussels yester-
day idles EC fkrn ministers
unexpectedly adjourned
their negotiations on new
ways to control farm spend-
ing.
The meeting will recon-

vene in Brussels on Monday
but, in the absence of any
significant progress this
week, diplomats and Com-
munity officials were last
night pessimistic about the
chances of an early agree-
ment.
Firm decisions on the

European Commission's
proposals to cut back Com-
munity support to farmers
when production targets
are exceeded are being
widely seen as an essential
precondition of support
from member states for the
request by Ur Jacques
Delors, Commission Presi-
dent, for a substantial
increase in the EC’s own

That was why this week's
meeting of the Farm Coun-
cil was expected to turn
into a marathon session,
clearing the way for foreign
ministers (who start their
Connell on Monday) to com-
plete preparations of the
summit agenda by this
weekend.
Mr Waurlta Toemaes, the

Danish w of the
conned, appeared yesterday
to succumb to French and
West German pressure for a
substantial “break" in the
proceedings after earlier
imiifuring his determina-
tion that the meeting
should carry on for the rest
of the week.
Mr Francois Guillaume,

the French farm minister, la
due to address the French
assembly today on the
forthcoming privatisation
of Credit Agricole, the
state-owned farm bank,
while Mr MaiAto, Ms
West German counterpart,
had a previous appointment
last night with members of
the European'ParfiamditIn
Strasbourg. Both men were
reported to be parsing a
tough negolnting stance.

,
Yesterday's developments

infuriated Mr John MacGre-
gor, Britain's Agriculture
Minister, who claimed that
the Farm Connell was “abdi-
cating” its responsibility by
going away for so long.
The discussions of the

last three days have cov-
ered a wide range of prod-
ucts but the major stumbl-
ing block still appears to be
the Commission’s plan to
contain the costs of EC
cereals production.
Britain and the Nether-

lands are enthusiastically
in favour of antomatLc price
cuts once a production
threshold has boen
exceeded, but some other
member states, notably
West Germany, were
arguing that most of the
emphasis should be put on
the Commission's new plan
for a so called “set aside”
scheme under which farm-
ers would be paid not to
grow on a certain percent-

of their land.
urge tougher curbs,

Page

Kuwait buys
10% ofBP
Continued from Page 1

(©mmuNT
Mm

them with seven tIS and Cana-
dian investment houses - who
are widely believed to have been
eager sellers of the stock in the
after-market.
Peter Riddell, Political Edi-

tor, writes: Mr Nick Brown, a
spokesman for the opposition
Labour Party, said last iugh£ the
Kuwaitis' stake in BP snow
that the British Government's

was
companies
i control in

"an irresponsible and unpatriotic
way."
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US deficit talks aim for lower target
Continued from Page 1

reduction needed to avoid
the 993bn of automatic
spending cuts which axe
scheduled to take effect on
Friday under the Gramm-
Budman budget process
reform law.
The package apparently

now on the table would also
cut the deficit by some
!45bn In 1989, although it

remains unclear how real
the second year cuts are.
Although some negotia-

tors expressed optimism
about the prospects for an
accord - Mr Thomas Foley,
the House majority leader,
said an agreement might be
reached during yesterday's

*»«w . dlaappotntmeat was
the most striking feature of
the comments made.
Among the key factors

accounting for the more
modest deficit reduction
target Is the realisation by
the members of the nego-
tiating teams that they
were unlikely to be able to
secure some S2hn of add!-,

tioaal savings by trimming
sodal security benefits.

World financial markets
yesterday remained preoc-
cupied with the budge* defi-

cit riiira in Washington. The
dollar weakened in late
European trading on
reports that Republican

senators would not support
the package.

In tie last hour of London
trading, the FT-SE Share
Index fell by 15 points to
close 3.6 points np at
1663.7. The FT Ordinary
Share Index closed 1.3
points lower at 1309A.

On Wall Street, the Dow
Jones industrial average
.dosed up 16.91 at 1989J6. _

In New York, the dollar
closed at DM1.6835 com-
pared to DM1.6935 on Tues-
day, and at Y135.30 com-
pared with Y13B.7
previously.

If BP had known that Kuwait
would become by far its largest

shareholder with 10.1 per cent of

the company, it might have
argued less forcibly with the
Government for a high percent-

age of its new shares to be des-

tined for international markets.

Instead of having a wide spread

of foreign shareholders to mirror

its own balance of assets, it has
one large Middle East investor -

and a competitor to boot - sitting

at the top of its shareholder list.

From BP's point of view, the

THE LEX COLUMN

BP meets its

mystery buyer

real fear about the world's big-

it wouldgest share flop was that:

end up with a major shareholder

not to its liking. T-Boone Pickens
National

!

or the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany, for example, would have
caused major consternation at
Britannic House. By contrast the
Kuwaiti stake does not appear
hostile, and an uncharacteristic
statement from the KIO should
be taken at face value. As a long
term investment, the move
makes sense. The KIO
that with so much stock
around the market this was a

stonily to acquire a
major stake in one of the world's
biggest oil companies without
forcing up the price against it.

For the BP shareholders, the
fact that 600m shares have
taken out of the market should
remove some of the instability

from the share price. Indeed,
investors might even be pleas-

antly surprised if the Kuwaitis
pushed for an oil mice increase

at next month's OPEC meeting.

RHM
Sham Price retafivoto FT-A
All-Share Index

125

Jun 1987 Nov

which gets less attractive as the
market falls. In any case, break-

ing up the company will not
grave the group's existing prob-

lems, which the new manage-
ment appears to be tackling -

albeit belatedly. Yet with the

shares at 263p the market evi-

dently expects further takeover

action - meaning that Storehouse

will have to wait before signing

up its badly needed new manag-
ing director.

having some success in shrug
ting off

Guinness

Storehouse

If Storehouse manages to
free of Benlox it will not
because it has demonstrated the
worth of Its designer store con-
cept. A 3 per cent fall in profits

to £85.9m shows that all the
smart new product ranges in the
world cannot repair the damage
caused by one serious manage-
ment error. The sheer scale of
the mismanagement at Mother-
care - the new tangled distribu-

tion system was so pooriy con-
ceived that half of the stores
have had to make a costly shift

back to the old set up - has
dented the idea thata strong and
elegant centre must benefit its

parts.- .;r— =-• r.rv “
Although Habitat, BhS and

Richards are malting:respectable
progress despite a difficult

and summer for retailers,
ercare will ensure that the
immediate prospects for Store-
house are at best horizontal
However, Sir Terence can proba-
bly afford to persist in his scorn
for Benlox and its cheeky offer.

It is quite understandable that

the current Guinness manage-
ment should feel less than
pleased about accepting any lia-

bility for its predecessors. How-
ever, after swallowing the indig-

nity of having to re-open the
-Guinness file, the Takeover
Panel is surely right to insist

that the alleged breach of its

most sacred principle - the equal
treatment of all shareholders -

should carry a hefty sanction.

Exactly how painful that sanc-
tion should be is open to com-
plex arguments about the extent
to which a cash offer 7Sp higher
would have changed the behav-
iour of Distillers

r shareholders.
The market's decision' to slice

£12Sm off Guinness’s market
capitalisation yesterday

_
is

undoubtedly an over-reaction,
ggperially given that the misera-
ble untiezperforxaance of the
shares over the past year has
eldarly been "discounting some
liability. It is nonetheless an
understandable over-reaction
given the uncertainties ahead,
whatever the outcome of Guin-
ness's legal action. By striking

RHM

before the DTI, the Panel is hop-
credi-to restore some of its

bifity as the primary defender of
shareholders rights. In moving
ahead of the DTI It has farced

ANATOMY OF A STAR
Our star comprises four arrow-

heads, each ofwhich contain, in Arab
calligraphy, two words: Commercial
Bank.

This is du corporate symbol of the

Commercial Bank ofKuwait, famous
for its pioneering approach to Middle
East banking.

We were the first Kuwaiti bank
to establish a foreign exchange d^almg

room; first to introduce automated
letters ofcredit; and first to link all

branches on-line to a central computer.

Now we’re leading the way with
forward rate agreements, interest rate

swaps, currency options and interest

rate options.

With strong contacts in 89 countries
many major companies are already

enjoying the benefits ofour services.

So could you. And at very competitive
prices, too.

Bear us in mind next rime you
have a special need. Commercial Hank
ofKuwait promises youan open mind
andsome very imaginative thinking.

L5b9^dlLS|b>!i.ll

Commercial Bankof Kuwait
g ftm-mi IT*?" lJ— -njy T.uv.1 T^n TUT CUttlCT.N—Wd1ISOM Arm*. No. M. KW22-40*. (312) XF3CQ. -fife. 43) CSK NY.
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Guinness into the courts - a

course of action which the Panel

is likely to face with increasing

frequency.

« . *

Boots
. Boots’ first half figures are
complicated .by a change in the

basis of Accounting for overseas

subsidiaries. Although there was
an underlying profit increase of

15 per cent, the performance at

the earnings per share level was
unimpressive. Last year’s Flint

acquisition in -the US probably
chipped in upwards of £17m as

the pre-tax level, which means
that the rest erf the businesses,

on balance, did not do very wefl.

The losses of the group* over-

seas retailing operations
increased to £4.3m and continue

be a drain on management time.

The French chain of beauty
shops is selling less perfume; but

the hope is that a rise in foreign

tourists plus a better summer
next year will remedy this prob-

lem, and the company seems
Intent on finally getting to grips

'
ns. Inwith its Canadian operations,

the UK, the group appears to be

ging off its rather staid retailing

image. Boots The Chemists
achieved real sales growth of 7.7

per cent and specialist retailing

initiatives, such as Childrens
World, are beginning to make
their mark. The controversial

Flint acquisition is living up to

expectations with sales growth
of 8 per cent and higher margins,

but the company has still to

demonstrate that it has the new
iucts to catapult it into the

j-time pharmaceutical league.

. *
There can be few complaints

about the recent earnings pro-

gression at RHM: the only worry
is that it may run out of steam
just when it really needs protec-

tion from Goodman Fielder or
some other predator. The com-
pany will be hard pressed to

match last year's 16 per cent
earning rise in the current year
with a rising :tex charge and
interest bill Against that, the
full benefit of the Avan* acquisi-
tion has yet .to -come, and RHM
has minimal exposure to the US.
Shareholders, nave been kept
sweet with the better than
expected, dividend rise, text that
also cuts Goodman Fielder’s car-

costs. Although the crash
life more diffi-snouid have made

!

cult for Goodman, the rearrange-
ment of its Elders stake suggests
it has suffered less damage than
some of its fellow

.
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Manufacturing sector, now

‘Hobart, Launceston was a Tree"
.settlement unconnected with
convicts, and from the start had
its own lieutenant governor.
Whereas Hobart has always

been seen as a government and
administrative centre, Launces-
ton Is a commercial centre, said

to be imbued with entrepreneur-
ial spirit. It lays strong claim to

be Tasmania's best-located com-
munications and distribution
point
The competitiveness permeates

the state's life • people tend to
bank with northern or southern-

based institutions, to drink dif-

ferent brews, and even to talk of
the Blackman River as a kind of
Masm-Dixon line.

The rivalry extends inevitably

to politics, and Che parochialism
is reinforced by the decentralised

TO MOST people who look at a
man, Australia is almost at the.
end of the earth - and Tasmania
is at the end of Australia. Inevi-'
tably, the island's isolation con-
jures up images of bleakness,
backwardness and dependence.
Nothing could be further from

the troth. The smallest of Aus-
tralia's six states is also one of its

best-endowed, with the resources
for a high degree off self-suffi-

ciency, a near-irresistible life-

style and a friendly population. .

Post-Chernobyl, even its isola-
tion is seductive.

Yet aa recently as . the 1970s
Tasmanians were said to be los-
ing confidence about the state -

to be suffering a lack of identity
and a loss of direction. If so, that
is changing; these days some go
so far as to say that Tasmania
would be better off outside the
Australian federation.
There is no chance ofChat hap-

pening, but it is a good reason
for outsiders to take notice. Tas-
mania is suddenly calling atten-
tion to itself, and its message is
worth hearing.
Although it is just an island

Hobart, (above) la the state capital, but

tan TfmTth** latitude (4048 deg. Hobart actually has half

lying 150 miles across the Bass
strait from the Australian main-
land, its latitude (4048 deg.
smith) actually puts it on a par
with Madrid, Rome or Philadel-
phia in the north, and its size is
equivalent to that of Ireland.

With the Roaring Forties blow-
ing, in strongly from South
America to hit the mountainous
west coast, Tasmania enjoys
what is called a ‘maritime tem-
perate’ climate which is probably
its chief asset.

It means there is rainfall
throughout the year (though
Hobart actually has half Syd-
ney’s level) and only rare
extremes of nest and ootd. The
mild conditions - together with
good quality water, fertile soils,

four distinct seasons, disease-free
'isolation and clean air - make
Tasmania Australia's agricultural

haven.
Wool, beef, dairy produce,

apples and vegetables are the
mainstay agricultural products.

Tasmania produces 70 per cent
of Australia's peas, two-thirds off

its hops, a fifth of its apples and
onions.
But its agricultural ambitions

Political tensions with the mainland have intensified

Battling with Canberra
Canberra, if anything, helped
him.
The premier has since contin-

ued the tradition of battling
against Canberra. His fights with
Mr Bob Hawke, rite Prime Minis-
ter, have become more bitter and
more personal, reaching the
point where neither man trusts

the other. The principal dispute
now is over the logging of Tas-
manian forests.

“The Labor party plays politics

a_ lot harder than the Liberal
Mr Gray. "Mangles

m
LitUi

cestan, along with a Launceston
mm

mMMill!

IP!

I +*i:

:i

is now bade to three_
ways it was a-perfect ilhaiygftptt
of the workings off Tasmanian

ensure jobs for
growth to

i:rnr?al criticism of
the tradition of parochial,

ward-looking politicians. He's
* really a CberaL He’s

'vn" 1

m\

go further: Tasmania is farming
mh, essences, exotic fruit and
plenty more, all with the aim of
supplying quality items to gour-
met markets abroad during their
off-season.
The island’s topography

means It enjoys a hydro-power
potential of vast dimensions. It

has used this cheap and clean
form of energy to attract indus-
tries based on its considerable
resources.
Thus, Tasmania has one of the

world's largest electrolytic zinc
smelters, refining concentrate
from and mainland
and various food processing
plants. It has also attracted an

;

aluminium smelter, silicon
smelter and titanium dioxide
plant.
The most important of its

resources, however, are its euca-
lypt forests, which support &
range of industries - sawn tim-
ber, plywood, pulp, paper and

In the west, Tasmania also has
some of the world's largest areas
'of temperate rainforest, a wilder-
ness which is no less an asset

'because of its breathtaking

Few of Tasmania’s economic
achievements have come easily.

The island was settled in 1808,
not long after Sydney was
founded and more than 160
years after Captain Abel Tasman
of the Dutch East India Com-
pany first sighted the west coast.

Its history is a tale of tough
endeavour to overcome difficult

odds. It is also one maned by
blemishes. Fort Arthur, near the
capital Hobart, and Sarah Island
in the west, were both hellish
convict settlements. The people
who settled in Tasmania deci-
mated the indigenous Aboriginal
population.
Though whalers and sealers

used it as a base, the island ini-

tially supplied wheat and wool
to the colony which had begun
in New South Wales. Only later
did the mining industry grow up,
based principally on tin, silver,

lead, zinc and copper, but also
gold and coeL
Then came the exploitation of

hydro-power and the arrival of
secondary industry. Agriculture’s
importance grew steadily, and
latterly a new activity, tourism,
has emerged as a key job-pro-
vider.
Through all this an intense

rivalry between Hobart and the
northern town of Launceston
has continued to simmer.
Founded only a year later than

for example, account for little

more than half the total.

The democratic structure of
the state's political system
heightens the tendency further.
Tasmania has 46 local councils.
Its 36-seat state assembly is

elected from five seven-member
constituencies by proportional
representation. Above this stands
a powerful 19-member upper

.
house, with a governor at the
head.
The man currently in the polit-

ical driving seat is the 47-year-
old Premier, Mr Robin Gray. He
heads the only Liberal party
state government in Australia.
Indeed, the only other non-Labor
state government Is in Queen-
sland, needed by the maverick
National party figure Sir Joh
Bkelke-Petersen.
Mr Gray is a former main-

lander with big ambitions for his
adopted state. Before he came to
power in 1982, Tasmania had
experienced Labor party rule for
45 of the previous 48 years.
Many say he has restored the

Tasmanians' sense of identity
and belief in themselves. Even
his least charitable opponents
acknowledge his achievements
and innovations.

His creation of the powerful
Tasmanian Development Author-
ity shows he is willing to use

tal into new ventures and offers
financial incentives to investors.
Some say it tries to do too much
- as one Tasmanian says, “The
spear is still too blunt."

In his politics, Mr Gray dis-
plays a streak of agrarian popu-
lism and showmanship. He trav-
els around the state a great deal.

developing a more progressive
Image.

PAGE
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Tasmania’s rich potential for

tourism growth: more plana to

attract the “ezperienco seeking"
visitor.

Stirring industry: cornerstone of

the state's economy.
PAGE 4

meeting people, opening func-
tions and promoting his cause.
Inevitably, there is some exag-
geration of achievements and
prospects.
He is also something of a con-

frontatioiust, especially when it

comes to dealing with the Labor
party federal government in
Canberra, and particularly with
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime Minis-
ter,

Even now the reverberations
continue from Canberra’s inter-
vention in 1983 to halt the con-
troversial Gordon-under-Frank-
lin dam. At the moment, there is

a bitter dispute over the logging
of two forests In central Tas-
mania.
Over recent months, as the full

impact of cuts in central govern-
ment funding for Tasmania have
sunk home, Mr Gray has talked
increasingly of Tasmanians hav-
ing to look after themselves - of
self-reliance becoming the cen-
trepiece of the government's eco-
nomic strategy.

Overall, his main thrust is sim-

K
le - he says that Tasmania must
ave economic growth to ensure

jobs for its young people, but
that this growth must be bal-

anced against concern for the
environment.

Like Australia as a whole,
however, Tasmania cannot
escape the consequences of the
country’s need to adjust econom-
ically because of its external cur-
rent account deficit and its for-

eign debt problems. Nor will it

avoid any recession that results
from the recent worldwide shar-
emaricet crash.
For investors, Tasmania's

attraction (apart from cheap
power for big electricity users) is

its educated workforce, a low
level of industrial disputes and
relatively low state taxes and
labour costs. It is also export-ori-
ented - more so than most Aus-
tralian states.

But Tasmania's principal
attraction remains its lifestyle.

The cost of living is lower than
elsewhere in Australia (save for
petrol), land is plentiful and
more attractively priced than on
the mainland, access to town
and country is easier, the crime
rate is lower, education is open
to anyone and there is an abun-
dance of outdoor pursuits.
Almost without exception, bus-

inessmen, farmer?, bankers and
ordinary workpeople who have
chosen to live in Tasmania have
no regrets. If they could be more
outward-looking than they are,
the corollary danger is that too
many outsiders nught then dis-
cover what a jewel Tasmanians
possess.

NORTH BROKEN HILL HOLDINGS LIMITED

Committed to the
development, utilisation
and Value-added’
processing of Tasmania’s
Mineral and Forest

toaP*odaa>
1 Head Office: 360 Collins Street

I Melbourne

|
Victoria3000

I

~~
Telephone: (03) 603 3366
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Island’s

famous
resident

•sgMSa*

THE BEST-KNOWN British res- V, \ r
-"

ident in Tasmania • perhaps in ;

.

the whole of Australia - is Peter SSL-
Wright, the former MIS officer gjy

'*

whose Spt/eatcher memoirs the MSSke-^t,**
British Government has tried 8§1§ .

* v®
desperately to suppress wi '

through the Australian courts, mm '

Mr Wright lives in Cygnet, wrajs
about an hour’s drive south of 9f ;'M
Hobart, in a small shack on a gffi - hk JZ&

( TASMANIA 2 )

Battle between Forestry Commission and federal conservationists

Log-jam on forest products New strategy

Agricultural sector

sion. With 15 angular blows
which he administers In 38 sec-
onds, he can slash in-two an
upright trank more than a foot

It has other mills producing ! nationally competitive. , - » .

. price ror a nenx w laamaww
pulp, paper, newsprint and fine] On the other is a Labor party merino wort. Not only does it

papers, and it has export-ori- l federal government which Is SJ5
r
S^

i

wSH
C
^SS

V
trS

>I

SSr allow him to say his products
enfced woodchlp plants. responsive to conservationist War^ made from the finest wool

niques cut trees less effica-
price for a

Mr Foster is one of the more The crucial task of managing pressures for it to shoulder per-
spectacular products of Tasman- the forests rests .with the Tasma- ceived obligations to protect cer*

la's important forest'bsMd Indus- ntauv Pofcstzy Commfattrion. Cu2>i tain heritage wu.

markets.

Locking away more areas as
national parks, in the commis-

si the world * Tasmania can say
it produces the best as welL

Mr Tstuteichi The action is not confined to

the Japanese the land. At sea, it has already

manufacturer, built up an abakme, scallop and
a world record rock lobster industry, which
e of Tasmanian between them generate dose to
yt only does it Ai2fitn in export earnings,

y his products Soon, these may be awarded
the finest wool by an aquaculture industry -

ismania can say the farming of oysters and,
>est as well. more importantly, of Atlantic

o one doubts its

bians. He retired there with his rntrtJf , M
wife Lois in 1876 to breed Arab <”*?**; ..“T**,

"°4Br* ®1**

horses. Currently they have aoutn ot iwnart,

about 30, including two foals

nployment. well-orchestrated campaign by
But the industry's sustained environmentalists against forest the

owth is currently under threat industries. «pa
•cause it has run into trouble In particular, the conservation «on

®hack on a W rtMlPl UiniliimilJ “ 0£e of"^ gate's largest rently it feds it is bring frus-j The courts have issued infunc- don’s view, would limit future | Saxon merino, fim imported fax mania even exports fresh sea

Peter Wright, author of ‘Spy- both in terms of value addedW trated by a skilful,! Cons haltira the logging ibr the access to quality timber and 1930, enjoys ideal pasture on urehin roe by air so Japan.

. The salmon and rainbow trout. Tms-

I, . .nil I „_MIW T)io Inml uecauac iv utut nm into ixuuuie

1
with both the government In movement wants to enlarge the was set up.

^ Canberra and the environmen- area of the country's national The inquiry fa due to report byMr Wright a infirm and suffer- another state agency, would not
talist lobby. parks. Its critics say it also wants next May, and. the annwi^

ing from diabetes. He has to lend them any money to get
take several pills a day, and he their new venture under way. I rjr

finds It difficult to get around. But they soon reached the point I

lanci

talist lobby. parks. Its critics say it also wants May, and the ocmmlaskm Jry,
No other Australian state has to prevent people enjoying them. “F8 the delay will cost the local

such a high proportion of for* For their part, Commission industry several mfllicm dollars
3m hectares, officials do not doubt the value in-lost revenue.

King for the access to quality timber and 1930, enjoys ideal pasture on urchin roe by sir to Japan,
inizy, while threaten sawmills and pulp and large farms in central Tas- Some perspective is needed in

smzuent has paper mins, it would also do lit- mania. The state now has 5.4m assessing this remarkable range
d the legfafa- tie to curb the woodchlp Indus- sheep of various breeds - more of activities. In the herbal ous
the inquiry try, which atm has large areas it than eleven times its human business, for example, there is

can exploit. population. Most of Its wool one lavender grown', three pro.

exports go to Japan. ducers of parsley herb ou and
can exploit.

The commission, in any case
reckons its management tech-
niques are tried and tested. Forty

5UT

S

SSSSitSSS“ ofwhf3i2^h^S,
XS^ of^^ecting forced areas. The Same higissues are at take.

-,^.1 haraM third of the islandVtend area) is question, in the words of acting The conservationists object to

^^t£SS£dhim,,eemg f&mS
per cent of state forre* for

rasa. The Same big issues are at stake, arerim^jy not med for
clays seem

of acting The conservationists object to ** other activ
limb ir the export woodchlp Indnstrv a iorra of security lor the future. Thtut the star

exports go to Japan. ducers of parsley herb oti and
But wool is only one element three of spearmint. Some 35*40

of Tasmania’s agricultural sue* are said to be growing pepper-
cess story. Even its meat (lamb mint. .

and beef) and dairy industries The biggest, project, at least 1

these days seem overshadowed in terms of spending, involves

S!2vri ite^LTMeS? SvS them a^dhaSSer^c ^^^1 per cent are on Crown Canberra government into the & also sws modern mass-log-

EySmaKs Sa-Ta wsms
nreva\old SnSr'nS^AMb^SSle IS tothe western half of the Southern forests, on both of potions of quality'timber tW

moreftmam^on ^w ^arl^dfe to? 5S k Ml"!"*!" ^ch logging began eariier this

What's the point*” vided *h» races are more than support one of the largest jwt tejger pr^ortraH for the wood-

The Wriehts came to Tas- 20 miles' long” expanses of pure softwood rain- The dispute is something of a chip plants.

_if5® J5EK5L5H* ” foStin the world. Overall how. test case for the future of for- The commission sees the

lers, leaving
or the wood-

mania principally because their But it cosre money to show forest in the world. Overall, how- test case for the.future oi[tor- The commission sees the one-third of Tasmanh
daughter Jennv lived there horses and to ran a farm, and ever, Tasmania s forests are dam- estry and forest-based industries woodchlp industry as a help to available wood resource.

SSffto? himband *Gnmt, who halted SSmttSuSi although, this lms forest regeneretton. In its view wwtefr the si

ions some ox the finest
~ -

The commission also points and Just under a fifth of its

out that in the late 1970s it set onions and apples,
up a private forestry division to ' like New Zealand: Tasmania
provide advice to private land- is trying deer fanning, angora
owners, whose forests make up goat breeding and pig rearing,
one-third of Tasmania's total ' It is producing berry fruits,

7 its other activities. the Australian subsidiary of
Thus, the state produces 70 Britain’s BOC group, whirii is

~ a’s green investing millions of dollars in

:wo-thirds Its pyrethrum project. The aim
r its pota- is to produce pyrettirin. a natn-
aloes the rally occurring insecticide, «n a
o-thirds), commercial scale,

ith of its The whole industry w» put
on a more commercial footing

Tasmania last year with the formation of

g, angora Essential Oils of Tasmania,
e rearing, which links a co-operative of

S broS a wood stands on earth.
~ clash between Canberra' and where quality''loas had already code to ensure that' forest pies, lavender^ peppermint. In the case of wine, only some

tiSr^^^wT7^n^from fS? iStiTto These are the foundation for Hobart been fe&ed but where regenera- operations are environmentally spearmint, parsley, caraway 300 tonnes of grapes are cur-themfarm about 17 miles trom lewhead ^catUe to keep Taamania-

S Iarge forert.based On one tide b a Liberal party tion was hindered because the acceptable. andbortmia. rently being produced each

tended to be obscured by the the industry grew up in areas introduced
recently
red a ft

asmania's total ’ It is producing berry fruits, some 70 fanners with the Uni-

source. 1 stone fruit, honey, soft cheese, versity of Tasmania and the
r the state has fine wine and cut flowers. And Tasmanian Development
orest practices it hr growing pyrethrum, pop- Authority.

Cygnet. themselves fed.
An initial attraction for the “We may get enough money

Wrights “down under” was the from the book to get some help
prospect of a part-time consul-, with the farm - if the British
tancy Job in Melbourne. But, in government doesn’t get its hand
the evmit, it fell through, and on it first," he says. One girl
that almost stopped than com- who worked a few hours a day
ing. on the farm left recently to get
But Peter Wright says he was married.

“fed up” with Britain. He still “We wait for people to come
feris very bitter about the Brit- here. And they don’t always! m r^niLl ull .

L . T

ish Government’s -shabby like onr prfees/he says. I THE BOARING FORTIES blow urtffl 1M2.

- — — - -
,
year, and this limits the number

__ of bottles available locally. The

The island has energy sources of vast dimensions
.

" 1 11 111 1

. more palatable than the reds.

m m m u m i — “ The weather-hit South Aus-

Controls hit! hydro-power growth rs-"^ As for Atlantic salmon, the

before it enters special contracts nation »««« to ensure that the h* Rosebery, three pulp and harvested

treatment” of Mm regarding his According to Mr Wright, the ^rMn *be west touching no
,
The failure to push through with industrial users of electric- cost of electricity from the two

.

paper plants also operated by the end of last year. But the

pension - once «pin prompting two of vtwm should have come significant piece of land between the 300 MW Gordon-under- tty. new developments b equivalent North Broken Hill, and the Cad- harvest was 52 tonnes, and in

the question of whether a satis- to Tasmania five years earlier, Tierra del Fuego, half-way round Franklin dam project that year There has also been a change to the cost of power which bury Schweppes chocolate
. con- ^tal is forecast

factor? comnromtae on this when nrices of -horses sm the world, and Tasmania. When was a major defeat for the aw- the tan. Mr Russ Ashton nnex- would have come from the Gar- fectianery factory in Hobart. be 2,500 tonnes.factory compromise on this when pri<
issue might have saved the higher ax
British taxpayer, government expensive.

rasatfch to Tasmania five years earlier. Tierra del Fuego, half-way round Franklin dam project that year There has also been a change to the cost of power which bury Schweppes chocolate con- years the total is forecast

on this when prices of horses were **** world, and Tasmania When was a major defeat for the gov- at the top. Mr Ross Ashton unex- would have come from the Got- fectionery factory in Hobart. to be 2,500 tonnes,

ved the higher and labour was less ln«° the island’s emment as well as a turning pectedly left his post as chief don development. By non-Tasmanian standards, ^Indeed, forecasts last year by

eminent expensive. mountainous west coast, they point for the commission. commissioner at the aid of hb lite hydFO-commbBkm fa quick the commission remains an aver- the Tasmanian Development
i lot of After years in Britain the throw down lakefbb of rainfall - It came at the hands of the second five-year term earlier thb to point out that the Gordon nge-tiaed -enterprise. In the year Authority predicted that within

s. Wrights find Tasmanians very 142 inches a year. Just north of conservationist movement. Same year, when he might have expec-t River remains the chea- to June 1986, it enjoyed an ten years the farming of salmon
and secret service a loft of After years in Britain the throw down lakefuls of rainfall - It came at the hands of the second five-year term earlier this to point out that the Gordon nge*sbad-en
money, time and trouble. Wrights find Tasmanians very ^ inches a year. Just north of conservationist movement. Same year, when he might have expec-i River scheme remains the chea- to June IS

The fact that Mr Wright b parochial, but also very friend- Qnrenstown.The fact that Mr Wright b parochial, but also very friend- Qo^nstown. sayft was the result of the corn-

impressed by Tasmania - and ly, though not always hospita- T^ *• “ energy mission's succm, ten ym ear-

Anstralia- goes almost without Me. As in Britain, Australians resource of vast dimensions. So Uer, in overridingprotests at the

saying. "This b a good place to find it difficult to invite penile ^ecessfuUyhas ttbeoi expkdted exmmsion of Lake Redder,

comer he says enthusiastically, home that, until the 1980s, Tasmania * The commission itself remains

have expec-t River scheme remains the chea- to June 1986, it enjoyed an I
ten years the fanning of salmon

income of At256ra and a profit I *nd trout would expand 20-

come/ tie says -u

“The climate is attractive - Neither of them haa any! Hydro-Electric Power Commis- the Mate's largest commercial
warmer than Britain. And with regrets about coming to Taa-| timt ras arguably the mrat pow- employer with some 4.700
the drugs I take, I can’t handle mania, however. With their! erftil state agency In Australia. employees, and Insists It has kmg

Th« Hydro-Electric Povmr Commlsstoii i*

now subject to stringent state rules over new
prelects, tariffs and borrowing.

of AiO^Sm. Capital spending told, while oyster production
teas A$208.6m, with the Pieman would increase 400 percent,
development taking AS76.3m The agency also said exports
and the King and Anthony °r fresh vegetables, notably
schemes another ASBL7tn. onions. increase 76 pa

horse-breeding they are work-very hot weather.” horse-breeding they are work- The dean and efficient genera- been subject to stringent govern- tad to stay on one or two more pest Mode or power available in in Its dams. It has one oil-fired

Australia always appeared to ing at something they have ton of cheap hydro-power was ment controls over individual years. The job has now been Australia, ami the ambition to 240 MW thermal station at Bell
him as a land of opportunity. In wanted to do since they woe used to attract heavy industry to power projects, tariffa and bar- rout, with Sir Geoffrey Foot as develop it plainly persists. Bay in the north, and thbb seen
hb view it has also benefited children And were it not for ,fche state. The Jobs that resulted rowing. chairman and the general man- The commission b also can- as a comforting back-up which
greatly from the addition of “the book," they would be doing in smelters, saw mills and other But fresh state legislation ageris post vacant cerned that remaining resources allows greater run-downs of
penile who were not British. it in considerably more obecu- establishments made the com- requires the comm ission to None of this has actually available for development are water storage.
The Wrights’ start in Tas-. rity. mission’s work self-justifying - secure ministerial approval halted expansion. In 1886, the being locked away" by tbe con- If the commission is not

--
-I- installed capacity was 2,056 MW, aovaflqnlM BKtvgmgnt aUpwed to develop further hydro

. ....
~

. 4P.fi per' cent ‘higher than 'the* ' The mwfflenf. fartplBflf schemes, then it will have to
•A; .. 1977 fignre of MW. Energy

:

remains antagwdgfejt days the- ton to other sources.,of energy

One constant concern for the |
eent, while production and

commission b the level of water I
export of stone' and berry fruit

Mode of power avaflaMe in in its dams, ft has one oil-fired
ralia, and the ambition to 240 MW thermal station at Bell

AAOWUJ i»WUI ui« aUUliaVH wi «44V WVIV, UICJ telMUVl WG UViliX . , • ” . , _ _ _ '

people who were not British. it in considerably more oboco-l establishments made the com- requires the comm ission to
The Wrights’ start in Tas-. rity. 1 mission’s work self-justifying - secure ministerial approval

would rise ten times.
Tasmania’s overall strategy b

to take advantage of the state's
disease-free status to become a
low-volume, specialised pro-
ducer- of quality periahable

A USTRALI
200 YEARS OF
NATIONHOOD

26 JANUARY 1983

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on Australia - 200 Years
of Nationhood - on 26 January 1988. The survey will give an overview of the

political and economic forces that shaped Australia, of its current role as
a major energy and resources exporter and of its need and readiness to tackle

economic arid industrial reform. Other topics covered by the survey include:

* Australia: A Bird’s Eye View
* Dreamtime
* Isolation and the Tyranny of Distance
* Colonial Roots
* Sovereign States
* Canberra
* Eminent Australians
* Politics Today
* The Defence of Australia
* Australia and the United States
* Australia and its Neighbours
* Australian Economy
* Banking and Finance
* Fanning and Agriculture
* the Lucky Country
* The Australian People
* The Aboriginals Today
* The Good Life
* The Arts
* Culture and Identity
* Food and Wine Guide
* 1988 - the Bicentenary celebrations
* Australia Observed

A
ibrated was'8.33m kWh/up commission's IbrtBkfififbf energy around the turn of the century,
m 6.75m kWh in 1977 and demand in relation to the Got- That would be «wi. although on

enogy around the turn of the century.

ducer- of quality periahable
items for the gourmet end of
Che market.
The items involved include

raspberries, blueberries and
apricots, oysters and salmon,
and cut flowers. The target b
not simply mainland Australia.
It is Western Europe and the
US during key winter months

2£m kWh in i960. The figure b don River scheme were ambi- Flinders fslepd a wind energy rot simply mainland Australia,
riose to seven per cent of the tious (something,the commission scheme has been tried. It is Western Europe and the
total electricity generated in the tacitly admits), and rejects the Clearly tire commission's role HS during key winter months
whole of Australia. logic behind attracting more Is changing and in a bid to when no other country can
The most recent project to be bravy industry to the state. exploit the expertise and expert- deliver fresh produce,

opened b the 231 MW Pieman It also wonders whether the ence buflt up by the mpinba- The success of thb ambitious
River power development, commiastan, which b expected tion, the government has estab- strategy depends only partly on
involving three power stations to operate at neither s profit nor fished a new entity called the toe skills, investment and tech-
and four dams. Delays to the a loss, recovers its costs in its HEC Enterprise Corporation. nofogy of Tasmanian farmers,
project’s start, a lengthened con- power asfas to the heaviest users. The commission, s assets are « also demands the support of
struction period and tiring costs The commission insists its wide-ranging because so much othor groups in a fragile dbtri-
pushed the overall cost to charges are subject to qoartafy work b done ln-house - survey- button chain - cargo handlers,
A$691m, but still left the power adjustment to ensure that ing, mapping and design, the airport workers, warehousemen
cheaper than any non-hydro returns are adequate. The con- construction of roads and tun- and distributors,

alternative. servationists believe large new nels as well as dams, the build- Thb could be more difficult

ssions assets are
because so much
in-house - survey-pushed the overall cost to charges are subject to qnartoty work b done in-house - snrvey-

A$691m, but still left the power adjustment to ensure that ing, mapping and design, the
cheaper than any non-hydro returns are adequate. The con- construction of roads and tun-
alternative, servationists believe large new nels as well as dams, the build-
Two current developments - investments can Ing and servicing of power plant I

to manage. Apart from co-oper-
the 142 MW King River project rateslower than the cost of elec- and distribution networks. ®*ton from uninvolved workers,
and the 84 MW Anthony project tnexty from the new hydro- The idea behind the HEC *fc means increased domestic
- are due to be completed in schoues. Enterprise Corporation b that rod international flights' and
199L Located in the west around The ronsumer statistics are the commission can. sell its improved cool-store facilities.
Queenstown and Roeebery. both revealing. In 1986, 166,400 resi- unique expertise at home and Furthermore, Tasmania’s form-
were approved after work was dmtaal consumers bought 921m abroad. In the past, this has been ers f*ce similar problems as
halted on the controversial Gar- kWh ofpower, whereas 17 major resisted because of the risk any their counterparts on the main-
don River scheme. industrial users consumed 5bn ioss-maklntf activitv nom tn land - a Evratins Aunfraiiindon River scheme. iimustrial users consumed fibn loss-making activity poses to the Irod - a gyrating Australian
The projects are using AX27Sm kwh.

, . . ,
commission's relations with its dollar, high interest rates,

in finance offered by the federal
_
They included CRAs aiumnv customers. Formation of the cor- unpredictable commo-’jty prices

government as compensation far rum smelter. North Broken Hill's poratioa circumvents the diffi- rod protected overseas mar-
: Gordon

:

compen- zinc smelter In Hobart and mine. cuity.

For More Information about advertfein

contact Peter Highland or Tina-Loutea
a copy ofthe synopsis.

or write to than at

01-048 8000 mansion 3995/3050
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Manufacturing sector

A more progressive image
ON THE main road, ten minutes'
drive north -of Launceston, Tas-
mania’s commercial centre,
stands one of the largest manu-
facturers of engine bearings in
the southern hemisphere.
ACL Bearing b part of Auto-

motive Components, and the.
only manufacturer of its type ini
tiie country. It enjoys protective*
tarifb and has all the advantages
of a monopoly supplier to Aus-
tralia's motor industry.
But because it has to supply

General Motors plants abroad, it
cannot afford not to be competi-
tive. It also competes locally
with Its otter line of business,
powdered metalltiigicBl products.
About ten per cent of these are

exported, and a third of its bear-
ings are sold abroad. Most of the -

raw materials for its business are

!

Australian-made.
The company b a major pri-

vate sector employer, with
around 600 workers. In 1986 it
was the subject of the biggest
management buy-out then seen
In Australia.

ACL Bearing, in short, is a
classic manufacturer. Yet it is

.

not typical of the state. Tasman- >

la’s main Industrial products are

'

refined tine, sawn timber, wood-
chips, newsprint, fertiliser, sul-
phuric acid ana building and
food products.
The state has almost 600 man-

ufacturing operations employing
some 27,000 people. As an activ?
ty, manufacturing contributes
proportionally about as much to
the Tasmanian economy as it
does to the Australian.
The bulk of it, however, dear-

ly represents the downstream -

processing of output from prima-
ry sector activities - forestry,
mining and agriculture - which

explains why so many of Tas-
mania's industries and people
are found outside Its two main
cities.

One of the most important
companies In this respect Is
North Broken JEB11. which has its

headquarters In Melbourne. The
group operates one of the world’s
largest electrolytic zinc smeltera
on the banks of the Derwent
river in Hobart.
The smelter, which draws

most of Us sine concentrate raw
material from the group's mines,
also produces sulphuric add, fer-
tilisers and cadmium. It fa cur-
rently undergoing a AftlOOm
modernisation plan to Increase
metal recovery and allow more
cost-savings.
Thb b seen as the basb fora

AS150m expansion which would
increase production from 210,000
tonnes to 320,000 tonnes by the
early 1990s. u would make tile
refinery the biggest in the world
and capable ot competing with
low-cost producers in Peru,
Europe and Canada.
North Broken Hill is also

heavily involved in Tasmania's
timber and pulp industries. Last
month it confirmed that six
major Japanese companies had
agreed to take a SlOOm equity
stake In a proposed $lbn export
pulp min to be built on Tasman-
ia's north-west coast
The mill would produce

400.000 tonnes of pulp a year,
with three quarters of this
exported to Japan and the US.
The Japanese companies would
purchase up to 150,000 tonnes of
pulp each year. North Broken
•Hill would retain the remaining
100.000 tonnes for use In its own
paper production in Tasmania.
Like the tine refinery expan-

sion, modi depends on commit-
ments from the Tasmanian Gov-
ernment regarding power prices

1 (In the case of the refinery) and
wood supplies (for the mill). An
/Investment decision an the mill
is due early next year.
North Broken. Hill already haa

a 70,000-tonne paper mill at Wes-
ley Vale, which b the proposed
rite for the new pulp mm and
another 150,000 tonne mill at
Burnie on the north ooast. It also
has export woodchlp plants at

i
Longreach and Triabunna, and a
30 per cent stake in a Tasmanian

|

hardwood saw-milling group.
1

Another company, Amcor, pro-
duces woodpulp in Tasmania for
conversion to paper and paper
board. The Fairfax and Herald
and Weekly limes newspaper

1 publishing groups, the only man-
ufacturers of newsprint in Aus-
tralia, own a 200,000 tonne-per-
year newsprint mill near Hobart
which Is undergoing a S60m
upgrading and expansion to'
increase capacity.
Other large industrial plants In

the state Indude the aluminium
smelter operated by Comalco. a
subsidiary of CRA, and- an alloy
plant operated by Tasmanian
Electro-Metalhizgical Company, a
subsidiary of BHP, Australia's
largest company.
Tkjxide Australia fa Increasing

the capacity of its Burnie titani-
um oxide pigment plant by 25
per cent to 52,000 tonnes a year,
while in- the south a new MOm
silicon smelter has been built for
Pechiney of France and Pioneer
Concrete Services of Australia.
The food manufacturing sector

Is also sizeable. Cadbury
Schweppes has had a chocolate
factory in Hobart for decades. A
more recent development fa the

construction of a *14^m potato-
processing plant by Canadian-
based McCain Foods. The biggest

Processors are the
Edgell-Birds Eye factories.
hi textiles, too, there are sig-

nificant activities. Coats Patons
tea produced knitting yams
since the 1920s, Waverly wSollen
Mills since 1874. Last month,
Norsewear, a New Zealand com-

ggflgg into a small factory

The bid developments are
attracted by cheap energy. Many
smaller developments owe much
to the financial help offered by
the Tasmanian Development
Authority. But most also print to
toe state’s attractions as an
investment location because of
its lifestyle and workforce.
With its rigpifimnt budget the

Authority has sought to encour-
age both the Tasmanian con-
struction industry and smaller
craft industries based on local

putterfafa. such as the furniture
industry.

In an effort to attract new
technology businesses to the
state, it has also created a *3m,
6-hectare *technopark" near Hob-
art. The government has relo-
cated the education dejwutiraent's
science equipment centre there,
and two companies - producer
of radio antennae and .an elec-

tronics group - have also moved
in.

It is too early to Judge the suc-
cess of this mitiativeTfint it does
reflect a desire by the Tasma-
nian Government to display a
progressive image which might
attract technological industries
to the state.

*
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p nnn .™T~, might geemalongwayto gofora ferrythat

dot* *10 auk uq>, but British SeaBnk are convinced it was

wefiwnrdiit,

Ibdr'new Portsmouth to die Isle nf Wight fiaries are

^»t»nn««irK. Rfi trmnp. 47D passenger catamarans which cruise

at30 knots.They’refest.fudefiEicient and buih in lasmania.

WeWaho seSmg 11,000 tonnes ofoniottsto Germany,

eventboc#th^ra five times deirtfdmnlocaj produce.

We've exported? acres ofcarpet toAe Sheraton Hotel

in Waikiki, even though America ** baldly lacking in carpet

manufacturers.

And we've sM around £10 milfion wotth of superfine

woolm ayear, tooneofJapan's top fashion designers.

Obviously there are some extremely talented people

y^rlting tn tjiwmanM- •

But just as importantly, if not more so, die Tasmanian

State Government are very positive about free enterprise.

So much so they went as fer as establishing the

Tasmanian Development Authority, whose sole reason for

. being is to help free enterprise flourish.

So ifyou have a viable enterprise, we have an environ*-

ment in which it can thrive.

Ifyou fin in the coupon, well teU you all you need to

know aboutrunningabusiness in Tasmania.

And we think it’ll make you want to come over here.

After all, quite apart from the business environment,

Tasmania is a beautiful, unpolluted, stable and inexpensive

place to five. Even theweather’s better than England’s.

And eveiy now and then, you can watch your team

beat ours at cricket.

^To: The Tasmanian Development Authority/

I P.O. Box 646G, Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia.

|
(Telephone; 61 02 20 6888, Fax: 61 02 23 3555).

|
Please tell me more about business and life in Tasmania

(andyournew East bowler).

Company-

Nature ofBusiness^— ———

—

TASMANIA.THE FREE ENTERPRISE STATE,

*

<

mill
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Tasmania’s magnificent rainforests and scenic

beauty offer much for “experience-seeking" visitors

Rich potential

for tourism
ARE YOU looking for a different
Australia, one that is neither
sand and surf nor sun and out-

back? Tasmania offers an inter-

esting alternative, embracing
scenery, history and cuisine, all

in a temperate climate.
The state does, of course, pos-

sess beaches, and can offer snow
skiing in winter, too. But these
are not its main attraction. That
is its wilderness - the largest

remaining areas of untampered
temperate rainforest in the
world, spread across thickly cov-

ered mountains and lush river

gorges.
Ifyou are not the adventuring

type, Tasmania has also man-
aged to preserve more evidence
of Its early white settlement
than other parts of Australia.

These are stark prisons used fay

its first convicts - and, dotted
around the state, fine colonial

buildings and houses.
As for food, if you like salmon,

oysters or scallops, venison, veal

or pheasant, broccoli or aspara-

gus, strawberries or blueberries

and cream, and brie or caxnem-
bert-style cheese, then in Tas-
mania it is all available, not only
fresh, bat fall of flavour.
Tasmania's grapes, too, are

being turned into a range of fine

wines.
Whether it is touring or trek-

king, Tasmania has something
far everyone. You can fly over its

wildest parts or push through
them, motor between hotels or
crew a square-rigger round the
coast, boat up the magnificent
Gordon River or go white-water
rafting down its tributary, the
Franklin .

As if this is not enough, visi-

tors who make it to Cape Grim,
on the north-western tip of
Tasmania, can take in a lungful
of the cleanest air in the world.

blown all the way from South

America.
Despite these attractions, tour-

ism has yet to become the eco-

nomic saviour which successive

Tasmanian governments expec-

ted. In recent years other Austra-

lian states, particularly Queen-

sland, have been more successful

in attracting visitort.

According to a recent survey,

just over 329,000 people visited

Tasmania in 1986, an increase of

Whether It Is touring or

trekking, Tasmania has

something for every-

one. For adventurous

types, the Island’s

main attraction Is Its

richly-forested

wilderness.

only 4.3 per cent in the two
years since the previous survey
was conducted.
Of this total, only 25,800, or

nine per cent, were from abroad
- the rest came from other states,

chiefly Victoria and New South
Wales. Nineteen per cent of the
total came on business, while 25
per cent came to see friends or
relatives.

More positively, the average
length of stay was 10.7 days,
higher than any other Australian
state. Spending in Tasmania
amounted to AS237m.
The Tasmanian Government,

seeing an industry which
employs 15,000 people directly or
indirectly, wants to see 600,000
adult visitors by 1990-91. But to

do so it will have to tap new
markets in what is an increas-

ingly sophisticated industry.

According to an analysis done
for the department of tourism by
Ibis Deloittes, Tasmania must
recognise the modem fragmenta-
tion of the tourist industry and
the irrelevance of the mass mar-
keting approach used to
mania in the 1970s.

On thisanaly
a core market - 55 per cent of its

visitors • with a preference fo:

-passive and hassle-free holi
days.” For this group, it says,
Tasmania must upgrade what it

offers in order to maintain com-
fort and value for money and to
encourage repeat visits.

The real potential lies with a>
second group, representing
19 per cent of the present mar-
ket These people visit Tasmania
because of its scenic beauty,
especially of its wilderness areas,
and only secondarily for its his-,
toncal significance.

They are ‘experience seekers
who should be offered more
out-of-the-way accommodation
along the lines already available
at Cradle Mountain, the i

says. There should also be a
ety of semi-active outdoor activi-
tieshke walkingand climbing.

The competition for such visi-

tors is said to come from New
Zealand, not other Australian
states, and marketing should be
adjusted with this in mind, with
the emphasis on the experience
rather than on “roughing it."

The third group, by contrast,
wants high involvement and
excitement at low cost. People in
this group, currently pat at 18
per cent of the existing market,
are happy to stay in camps or
youth hostels.

The important core market, on
the otherJhand,Js in danger of

The waterfront on the Hirer Derwent (toffi and Ptace, In Hobart.

being eroded as Tasmania's stan-
dards fall behind those of other
states.

In this respect the opening of
the Sheraton Hobart has added
top-quality hotel rooms to the
state capital, even if outwardly it

is described as an inelegant
structure. Several other hotels in
the state have also been refur-
bished.
Aocordingto the study, howev-

er, the middle sector of the mar-
ket is characterised by ‘tired*
and over-priced accommodation..
One strategy being developed

-by Tourism Tasmania - the name
of the recently restructured

Department of Tourism - is to
create more -destinations- for
visitors, reducing the emphasis
placed on actual touring done by
the typical ‘fly-drive* visitor.

The most popular spot for visi-

tors, far example, is the convict
settlement at Port Arthur, 75
minutes' drive from Hobart.
Though other popular spots

are equally accessible - the
l,250m-high Mount Wellington,
overlooking Hobart, and Cataract
Gorge; in Launceston • Tasman-
ia's real attractions do indeed lie

in Its wilderness and its national
parks, and no trip would be com-
plete without a visit there.

Competitive,

Responsive,

Innovative,

Resourceful.

Words can only describe
our service;

you can experience it.
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There aremanywords
that can describe ourservice;
butthere is onlyonewayto

experience it.

Whetheryouare dealingwith
Australia, orthe world, the
diversified resources and
technologyofNational
AustraliaBank canprovide
youwitha competitive;

professionalfinancial service:

As one ofAustralia's largest

companies, National Australia

Bank isa financialservices

group with assets in excess
ofUS$37 billionandover
150years ofinternational

tradingexperience.

Competitive: Responsive:

Innovative: Resourceful.

GettogetherwithNational
AustraliaBank today.

Nigel Cole

6-8 Tokenhouse yard
LondonEC2R7AJ
Mex: 888912
Telephone: 01-6068070

Port Arthur Is famous as tbs former centre of convict control hi Tasmania. The church, above,
and most other buMhigs hi the aetHamant, were erected by convict labour In the 1830s. Today,
hnso ram wwuingi vo a popumr vniioMuuaciiiiiL

Mining

Cornerstone of the
state’s economy

'UNLIKE MOST places in Tas- Aberfbyle also operates a zinc, iron ore mine opened in 1968,
.mania, Queenstown is known lead, and silver underground some 90 years after the original
and probably loved) for its mine at Que River, immediately deposit was first recognised. The

NationalAustratta^jLBank
HuenlABWalaBnkLnMd.
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ing mountains are yellowed and
bare, reputedly the victims of
sulphur-spewing smelters in days
when miners extracted gold, sil-

ver and copper from nearby
Mount Lyefl.

Thanks to attractive State Gov-
ernment assistance which is

designed to keep it open until
1994; the Mount LyeU mine is
still operating, producing cooper
for its owners, Renison Gold
Fields, from a deeper ore body.
Queenstown itself remains the

centre of the state’s mining
industry, but more for what is

going on around It rather than in
it. The town is at the heart of a
rich belt of mineral deposits
which is more than 100 kms long
ami 10-15 kms wide.

One new centre of activity is

at Heflyer in the north of this
zone, where an underground
deposit of zinc, lead and silver

ore was locatedm 1983. The 19m
tonne resource Is being devel-
oped fay Aberfoyle, best-known
as an Australian tin producer
whose largest shareholder is

Cominco of Canada. Australia's

hDM has a significant stake in
Cominco.

annou
month It'would quadruple out-
put from the mine to lm tonnes
of ore per year. Half of the esti-

mated 170,000 tonnes of zinc
concentrate will be processed at
North Broken Hill’s refinery in
Hobart, with the rest sold on
world markets.

also supplies the zinc plant in
Hobart.
Que River started production

in 1981, seven years after the
resource was first outlined. Both
mines are said to have helped
Aberfbyle offset the problem of
weak tin prices.

Australia’s gold rash
has not bypassed

Tasmania

North Broken Hill itself oper-
ates a zinc and lead mine at
Rosebery, found in the 1890s and
fully developed in the 1920s.
Indeed, the area's main zinc, lead
and silver deposits extend from
Hercules, south of Rosebery
(where another mine is operated
by North Broken Hill) to nellyer.
The area also has significant

tin deposits, first revealed in
1900 when a railway Hm» was
'under construction. Renison BelL
lying between Queenstown aim
Rosebery, is the world's largest
underground tin mine. It Is oper-
ated by Renison Gold Fields.
Aberfbyk’s tin operations were

the area, which finally closed
last year. The mill is now being
used as a treatment plant for
zinc ore from. Hellyer, saving
considerably on the new.mine’s
capital costs.

At Savage River, also In the
West Coast area, an open cut

tite, and an 85 km
line carries the concentrated ore
from the mine to a pelletising
plant on the north coast for
export to Japanese steel mills.
Australia s ‘gold rush” of

1936-87 has not bypassed Tas-
mania. Electrolytic Zinc, the
North Broken Hill subsidiary
which mines and refines zinc in
Tasmania, is said to be in the top
15 gold producers in the country.
An old gold mine at Beacanafirfd
may also be reopened.

Queenstown itself was founded
on gold, which led to the estab-
lishment of the famous -Iron
Blow' own-cut mine. It was only
when that mine's ore was pro-
cessed that its copper resource
was recognised. It took years for
people to appreciate that this
was its true source of wealth.

If one adds In tungsten mining
-from King Island, offshore ofl
exploration in the Rayg Strait,
Coal mining and the smelting of

nunia is dearly nothing if not a
Runing state.

For more than 100 years min-
ing has been a cornerstone of the
~ wuuiujr cuiu, m a. uapiA/
of confidence, investments
worth hundreds of millions of
dollars continue to be made fay
odning companies.
According to the State Govem-
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We document the world.
Document processing. It’s a new way ofdescribing what’s

been going on in the office since there was an office—the

creating, copying, distributing and filing of ideas.

Why a new description? Because the documents have

changed and the process ofproducing them has changed.

Today, a document can be both a piece of paper, and an

electronic image viewed on a workstation screen. And
document processing is no longerjust typewriter and copie

but computer systems, advanced electronics and laser

technology.
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Xerox planted the seed for this “new” world with the

invention of today’s office copier. (For the first time a qualit

document could be turned out, instantly, with the push of a
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button.) Since that time, Team Xerox has introduced a steady

stream ofproducts and systems that go far beyond simple

copying. Laser printers. Complete publishing systems.

Typewriters thatremember. Facsimile machines.

Workstations for the creation of the new electronic

document And, most recently, scanners and electronic filing

systems that move documents back and forth between the

world of electronics and the world of paper. As a result of

these innovations. Rank Xerox is at the head of the class in

document processing.

What does this mean for your world and the productivity you

strive for?

Today’s businesses are judged by the documents they turn out

And it’s not just how good they look, but how effective and

persuasive they are in communicating their content that

determines whether a business lives or dies. Rank Xerox

leadership in document processing can give your business a

potent competitive advantage by making your documents

great looking, easier to produce, and more compelling than

ever before.

Document processing from Rank Xerox. It is our heritage, our

day-to-day business, and our role as a leader in office

productivity. For more information about document

processing and what it can do for you, write or phone your

local Rank Xerox office. Whether it’s printed on paper, seen

on a screen, a perfect copy, Or a brilliant original—what you

see is what we do.

Team Xerox. IVe document the world.
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RANK XEROX

IVe print

.

Xerox Diablo D25
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 630 ECS
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 635
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo D80/D80IF
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox 4020
Color Ink-Jet Printer

Xerox Diablo 34LQ
Dot Matrix Printer

Xerox 4045 Laser Printer

Xerox 4046 Laser Printer

Xerox 2700 II Laser Printer

Xerox 3700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4050
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4060
Electronic Printing System

Xerox 8700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9790
Laser Printing System

We copy.

Xerox 1012 Copier

Xerox 1025 Copier

Xerox 1038 Copier

Xerox 1040 Copier

Xerox 1045 Copier

Xerox 1048 Copier

Xerox 1050 Copier

Xerox 1065 Copier

Xerox 1075 Copier

Xerox 1090 Copier

Xerox 9500 Duplicator

Xerox 9600 Duplicator

Xerox 2510

Engineering Copier

Xerox 1005 Color Copier

Xerox 2080
Engineering Printer

Xerox 3080 Copier Printer

Xerox 7080
Engineering Printing System

Xerox 980 Microfilm Printer

Xerox 990 Viewer Printer

We create. We transmit.

Xerox 6085
Professional Computer

Xerox 1186 Artificial

Intelligence Workstation

Xerox Telecopier 7010

Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7020
Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7021
Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 495-1

Facsimile Terminal

Mfe mail.

Cheshire 595 and 596

Cheshire 765
Folder/Inserter

Cheshire 742
List Management System

Cheshire 750 II Binder

Cheshire Addressers

Cheshire 762 Labeler

We scan.

Kurzweil 4000 Intelligent

Scanning System

Kurzweil Discover 7320
Intelligent Scanning System

Xerox FaxMaster Software

We communicate.
Xerox Communications 20
Network

Xerox Communications 80
Network

XNS for DEC’S
VAX Systems

We publish.

We type.

Xerox 575 Typewriter

Xerox 6010 Memorywriter

Xerox 6015 Memorywriter

Xerox 6020 Memorywriter

Xerox 630 Memorywriter

Xerox 645 Memorywriter

Xerox 645E Memorywriter

Xerox Desktop Publishing

Systems

Xerox Documenter System

Xerox Publishing

Illustrator’s Workstation

Xerox 701 Publishing System

Xerox Ventura

Publishing Software

Team Xerox

.

IVe document the world.

Not all machines and systems available in all countries.

X *•
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XEROX® and all Xerox products mentioned in this brochure are trademarks.
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c.£20,000 + car

Non-contributory pennon
<fcr cflert is

;
o recentty acquired division of an international

group' tn it«' irktushioi gas industry, providing first ,doss

dettYBries axl service to Hs customers.

The division is strafetfcolly positioned towpand fls market

share end has the financial backing to continue its

rapid growth.

The OMsfonaf Accountant wllf report to the head of iherfivi-

ston and to the Group Finance Director. Respqnsibflwes wffl

include oil accounting end administration for the dvtston

ira^ocfingiegc^secrdartdarKimrora^Asaseniorrnafr
ager in the dhrtstoa the Divisional Accountant will be
expected to pkjy o key rote in the management of the

business. Commercial acumen and maturity ore essertW

qualities;

Ibis posftton raqufres a qualified or part-quatiflod accountant

wiift at toast 2 years experience. Career prospects wtfWnffto
' expending group are excellent

H you twwfwdriro and amb^ to get stack into

tenge^pterae send a concise CV to Steve McBride.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants I

Management Consultancy Division

• 18® City Road, London:EClV2NUL

ACCOUNTANT - FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
SALARY CIRCA £20,000 to £25,000

Our client is a progressive company in the
graphic supply industry who have expanded
rapidly and now need to strengthen their

management team by recruiting a
commercially minded young qualified
accountant to ihtergrate the financial
disciplines with the entrepeneurs
opportunities for further growth and
expansion that exists.

If you are ambitious and self motivated with a
good knowledge of computerise systems and
wish to discuss a generous package of
benefits and options please forward fun C.V.

to:-
' '••••-*

_ ....

M^vynS^i, AirwnBodyrrGtotkwACo,
37/41 Uamrrnr Street London Will 7RJ - .. .

REINSURANCE
ACCOUNTANT

RICHARDS & PEARSON LTD
Is an independent privately owned company
operating in the fields of reinsurance run-off

administration and systems consultancy. As a
result of expansion, we are seeking a qualfied

accountant to report to the financial director.

Areas of responsibility will be varied but will

.indude maintenance of accounting systems,

preparation of annual accounts and returns

and periodic management reports. Experience
in. the use of desk top computers would be ah
advantage and enthusiasm and adaptability

are. essential.

Please said full .Curriculum Vitae to

Janet Pearson at, 55 Bishopsgate
London EC2N 3AS

or telephone 01 588 7668. ••
•

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Change of Note
president joins
at General « x

BE

fi It \ |1

MB

WW.wirf

Dynamics
GENERAL DYNAMICS, the
US defence contractor
which manufactures P-16
fighter aircraft and Toma-
hawk cruise and tactical
missilesrannonneed that Mr
Herbert Rogers, currently
executive vice-president of
Its aerospace division, wOl
become president chief
operating officer of the
company from the begin-
ninjf ofnext year.
Mr Oliver Soileau, com-

pany president since 1980,
is stepping down and will
become vice-chairman until
he retires at the end of
April next year.
Mr Rogers, 62, aims to cut

costs at General Dynamics
and maintain the company’s
position as a major US
defence contractor In the
face of falling US defence
spending, which is
competition for contracts
fiercer.

***
THE BOARD of Ineo, the
large Canadian nickel pro-
ducer, has elected The Hon-
ourable Judith A. firola a
director.
A Member of Parliament

for the 8mdbary riding of
Nickel Belt from I960 to
1984, Mrs Erola held posi-
tions as of muff
and Minister of Consumer
and Corporate Almira.

Noted biologist

joins Kidder
Peabody division
A NOTED biologist has been
appointed vice-president or Kid-

der Peabody's Life Sciences
Investment Banking group,
which embraces the pharmaceu-
tical division of the wall Street

investment house's corporate
finance business.

He is Dr John R. Sheppard, 42,

who will play an integral role In

evaluating the potential of prom-
ising new biotechnologies. This
field is intended to be the driv-

ing force for the Life Sciences
segment, which has been estab-

lished for around three to four

years and has seen a fairly

aggressive growth pattern over
the last 12 months.
For the past 15 years. Dr Shep-

pard has been on the faculty of
the University of Minnesota,
most recently as professor of

genetics and cell biology, profes-
sor of medicine, and director of
the Dight Laboratories' medical
research facility.

Dwn 1982 to 1984, he served
as a visiting scientist at Smith-
Kline Beckman and French labo-
ratories In Philadelphia. Prior to
that he spent a year as visiting

B
rofessor of pharmacology at
eidelberg University in West

Germany.

* **
GEORGIA PACIFIC, the US for-
est products group, has elected
Mr Harold Alrington as its presi-

dent and chief operating officer
from February 1. Mr Airington,
currently executive vice- presi-

dent in charge of building prod-
ucts, will succeed Mr Robert
Schumacher when he retires on
January 31.

Mitel divisional head
THE CANADIAN concern Mitel,
which is one of the world’s lead-
ing specialist producers of busi-
ness telephone systems, has
appointed a new vice-president
and general manager for Europe,
the Middle East ana Africa.
He is Mr Jean-Bernard Miel-

let.48, who will be responsible
for all Mitel's business develop-
ment, ‘sales, marketing and cus-
tomer support activities within
Europe, tne Middle East and
Africa. He will also be responsi-
ble for co-ordinating activities at

Mitel's research and develop-
ment and manufacturing facility

in South Wales.

Miellet formerly
vice-president, Europe, Africa
and Middle East for AES Data,
where he was responsible for six
direct operations' and a distribu-
tion network throughout Europe,
the Middle East ana Africa. Pre-
viously, he worked for Compu-
graphic for seven years, occupy-
ing major posts in the US, UK,
France and West Germany.

Accountancy Appointments

TO NATIONAL PRACTICE

Hodgson Impey
Chartered Accountants

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Appficatiore ara fowled for appointment to this
new; exciting and unique position of Management
Accountant Id our national praettoe. Hodgson Impey
has offices Inthe main trading centres in the United
KInpjom and our Practice is fully committad to
maintaining the high standards required in the
profession. Vlte are also a looding member of the
international practice. HLB International.

The Management Accountant wiU be responsible
for the overall accounting operations, where
emphasis is bid upon the use of management

... information as a fundamental tool for controinng the
runningofa successful practice. He/she will, In due
time, be required to examine, recommend and. -

implement a fully totegated oomputerteed sy&fem ..

comprehending all accounting procedures as wety as
time and-siaff records.

The successful appticart, with the appropriate

quaiificatiotx roustbe able to demonstrate proven
industrial and commercial experience in this type of
workand where therehas been previous tawtvemettt
with the sharp end of management information and
rfisdptlned controls. Characterand determinationare
necessary qualities In a person who must be capable
of folly participating in the team operation planned to
take Hodgson Impey through into the 1990’s.

The remuneration package, including a cat; wil

be negotiated — and be relevant tothe importance of
the appointment Location near or in Hull, our
administration centre. \r

An appficants, with accompanyingC.V. (toeluffing

telephone number) will be treated in the strictest

confidence and should be sent; marking the
envelope 'AT, to Roger Stracftan. F.CA, Partner,

‘ Hodgson Impe* Chartered Accountants, Queen
Victoria House, Hull HU1 1HH.

HODGSONIMPEY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANCY
OPPORTUNITY-
London and the NorthWest
YOUARE:

- • a newiy/TtcairJy qualified accountant

• able to analysea business problem and expressyour
findingsdearly

• m the obc ofinfbnnatiqntcchnotogy to

ppyliirg lff*nilgfPl>nt inftmiwlino

• used towaiting in Iteyotyateriotif

m looking for a position in eitherLondoo or
Manchester

WEARE:
• the Large Systemshnptementatiou Groupof Peat
Marwick McLintock, the majorUK firm of

professional advisersand part of the international

firm ofKPMG
• specialise in the selection and implementation of

systems, for a wide range of publicand private sector

diems.

WEOFFER the opportunity to benefit from:

w a large,and growing,market

m a structured approach, in which we have invested

heavily

• a firm commitment to training and staffdevelopment.

If this Opportunity to nmtf (be careermove into

consultancy interests you,send yourCV to Karen
Tnhiwtnn, Managing fhnmltant. Peat Marwick

McLintock Management Consultants, 1 Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD. Applicants interested

in working in Manchester should reply to Bob Barkei;

ManagingConsultant,Drat Marwick McLintock
Management Consohants, Century House, 7 Tib Lane,
ManchesterM26DS

eat Marwick McLintock

Taxation Specialists
For the largest Tax department

in British Industry

The BP Tax departmentwhitesto augment itstown by recruiting a further 9 high

ca&brw staff, severd ofwhom should hove oi industry experience.You must be
one of. the following: . i

'

? A graduate quafi&ed accountant havmg passed your accounting

oxaminatiom titthe first attempt wfth up totwo years' experiencespedofeing

in.Tcoc.
'

* A graduate/fijBy-framed Inspector of faces operating jjp toand todudhg

hspecfor (R bv«L

? Inspector (I), or Tax Officer Higher Grade recommended for training to

•
.
Jrepedor {!).

Tta preferred maximum age for occoitofert^ 28 and fix lax hqpactore 32

Duties wS indude a mix of UK Comptiorco woric end UK ond Hemationai

advisory work. .

FrospecJj for career development et.Gfoup Tbit andwRvn the BP Group as a
whole are good, dependent on demonstrated sfcfis, ambition qnd experience.

Salaries are negotiable and other benefits include a .non-contributory pension

scheme, subsidised luncheon dub and iritorod frae masoatklwtlodrv

Pleosetelephone foranoppScafionform fQT-92082!^,orWT#eenck»iiiyaCV to

Mrs X L fbricar,Group Head Office Personnel TteBrifWi fareleum Company
pic,Br8onnicHousa,MoorLane,LondonEC2Y9BU.-

BP s on equafcpparkntyernployw:

Personal Services
YoungCharteredAccountants £17kplus
There are many things which set this well

established firm apart from others:

* Their philosophy - personal service

* A successful firm of a size where individuals

matter
* Very real career prospects

* An interesting and varied client base

* Particularly renowned in the

entertainment and property sectors.

Currently they are looking for several

young accountants to play an active part

In all aspects of the firm's work,

from audit through to consultancy.

These opportunities will appeal to

recently qualified ACA’s who are

ambitious, professionally oriented and
would welcome being part of a close knit

management team rather titan an institution!

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

Based in Central London, interested

candidates should contact

Peter S. Findlay or Anna Robson,
the firm’s advisers, at

Simpson Crowden Consultants Ltd,
Specialists in
Executive Search ft Selection,

97-99 Park Street London W1Y 3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909.

The British Petroleum Company p.l.c.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY
SECRETARY

We are seeking to recruit

a qualified Accountant
for our client, a
long-established

company in the grain
and feed industry, based
in London with offices

in Northants.
Remuneration package
comprises salary in the
range £18-22K phis

benefits, and progression
to Board level in the

short term is envisaged.

.

Fnfl CVs, quoting Ref 6859
teTSU RECRUITMENT,

159 High Street,

Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1BX
(laidalbttemewz mgf be

arranged ULoadon)

A MOVE WHERE IT COUNTS

Partnership
Our client is a leadingmedium sized firm ofChartered Accountants, with a National

network comprising 9 offices and 42 partners, and a strong International Association.

Recent expansion has created openings for fourprospective partners in London - in

audit, tax and consultancy. Experience of servicing clients in the financial, property or

service industries is desirable.

Applicationsare invited from ambitious ACA's able to demonstrate professional

achievement, strong personal qualities and a high level of commercial awareness.

Ifyou areinterested in finding out more about these opportunities, please call Mervyn
Oilmen on 91-638 1711(Evenings 01-954 4023),or write, enclosing full CV. to him at '

46 Moorgate, London EC2R 6EL. \yr

MERVYN DINNEN ASSOCIATES
^FINANCIAL CAREER AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY
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CREDIT MANAGEMENT
Finance House
Up to £25K, excellent benefits

This is an exciting opportunity to jean one of

the largest, most successful ami fastest growing
finance bouses in the UJC. With an enviable

reputation for profitable innovation and a

substantial programme of investment, they

require a Senior Underwriter doe to internal

career progression.

Concerned with underwriting for a wide range

of corporate,conuneicia], agricultural and
Qo^atmcr niflnmers, the Senior Underwriter

plays a key role in supporting the large national

branch network and has substantial personal

acceptance authority.Amember of the Qedit
Committee, you will also provide input to

lending policy and control of standards as well

as monitoring arrears and large exposures.

Candidates, protrbly in their early 30s,must be
qualified accountants/bankets with significant

experience of financial underwriting/credh--

control in commercial and consumer markets,
probablygained in a finance bouse.

Experienced in dealing at all levels

diplomatically yon shouldbe a good
communicator and able towork under

pressure.

There are first class prospectsand an excdknt
benefits package includinga carscheme.
An attractive relocation package is available,

where appropriate, toa pleasant Cheshire

location.

Please write in confidence tccPeterC Evans
quoting ref. CM/8,

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection& Search,
7Hb Lane, ManchesterM2 6DS

Established byone ofthe leading
andmost influentialnames in financial

services, our client has grown to
becomea market leader inthe fields

of lifeAssurance,Pensions and
CoUective InvestmentProducts,

lbcapitalisefullyon thisrecordand
tofurtherdevetopthecompanythrough
both productdveisMcatlbnand
acquisitions,a DirectorofFinance Isto

be appointedtotake a tearing role in

the planning and developmentofthe
company’sfuturegrowth.

As partofthe seniorpolicy-making

FinanceDirector
Financial Services Sector

c£45,000 -£50,000+ car

CentralLoudon

teanvthe positionwlH workcloselywith
the ChiefExecutiveand withthe
Marketing and Ptenrangfunctionsto
help create and implementcorporate
strategyline managementresponsi-

biitywiH be forover50 staffand wiD

coverallaspectsofFinancial Planning
and Controlandthe continuing
developmentofmanagement
information systems.

Candidates will be, ideally qualified

CharteredAccountants, aged Intheir

midto late thirtieswho have gained
substantial experience ofcorrtrolfing

thefinancefunction ofafastgrowing,

market-driven company in the financial

servicessectocProvenskfflincontri-

butingfullytothe creationofcorporate
strategyatboard level isessential.

Please write,enclosinga foilCVand
salarydetads,quotingreference

MCS/2005ta
ChristopherBainton

'

ExecutiveSelectionDfvMon
Price Watetfiouse

rnanagpmemiMtsunmm
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

PriceWaterhouse
a:

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANTS
Evaluation and Control

to £25,000 + mortgage etc.Berkshire

Our client is a substantial division of one of the most influential financial groups. In conjunction with an
overall information technology and systems strategy study, which will enable it to capitalise on its dominant
position and provide further flexibility in its changing market, it has identified key roles for three young
accountants.

The initial requirement is to form a new team to produce a soles of essential reports on the many varied

systems currently in operation — to review, evaluate and make cost effective recommendations on
improvements!

These high profile roles will provide invaluable experience for future careerdevelopment in a group offering
extensive accounting and systems development opportunities. Hence they are seen as ideal stepping stones

from the profession intocommerce.

Applicants should be qualified accotmtants aged under 30 with audit or systems development experience.
The anticipated structure of the team suggests that two should have post qualification experience, one of
them having specialised in computer audit, and the third could be newly qualified.

Salaries are negotiable according to age and experience and the extensive benefits package includes
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write with fufl career detaSs or telephone David Tod BScFCAquoting reference D/641/PF
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Assistant to Company Secretary

STOCKBROKERS
. An opportunity exists for an energetic young person with a

sLroog accounting background to undertake a wtite range of

./ secretarial and accountancy duties.

’

'Responsibilities will include assisting in the production of

management accounts, stock exchange returns and annual

accounts. There will be, in addition, an involvementm
compliance and implementation of Statutory Rules and

Regulations.

Salary for this appointment will be negotiable, based on age

and experience.

Please writewith fuB CV including salary details to:

MrDJ. Rayner

CL-Astaire & Co.
Limited

117 Bishopsgate

London EC2M3TD

AMEMBEROFTHECREDITLYONNAISGROUP

Manufacturing Industry

Based: Amsterdam Salary: to£30,000
Our client is a highlyrespected $1400miOiou turnoverUS
Multinational company active in the manufacture, sales

and distribution ofautomotive products. From their office

in Amsterdam, they conducta range offinancial and
operational investigations oftheirunits thiou^iour the

worid- These formparr ofan on-going corporate review

procedure, designed to ensure thatmaximum levels of

operational and procedural efficiency are maintained

throughout the company.

As die result ofan internal promotion, theywish to recruit

an additional SeniorAuditorwho will take responsibility

fortheplanning, control and supervision ofassignments in

various locations throughout die world. Selfmotivation

andhigh level ofindependence are therefore prerequisites

for disposition which gives excellent

opportunities to experience firsthandthe

solution ofoperational problems.

Thesuccessful candidate, aqualified accountant aged

27-35, willhave gainedexcellent experience of

manufacturing operations within a large, possiblyUS
organisation. Whilstprevious audit experience would be
an advantage, applicantswho have worked in other project

basedor investigative financial functions will also be
considered. Assignments are conducted throughout

Europe, theFarEast, AustraliaandSouthAmerica.
Knowledge oflanguageswould thereforebe an advantage.

Interested candidates should contact Charles Madeod,
quotingRef. 642 atMichaelPage International,

Anastel344, 1017ASAMSTERDAM,ortelephonehim
on 01031.20.2667 76. Initial interviews will be

cmdnarim artri Aimfwtbm.

Michael Page International
Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork ParisSydney

Amember ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

•
I

CorporateAccountant

Our clientthe financial support

servicesarm ofa large international

Investments Group wishesto recruita
competentand technicallyminded
accountantto this new appointment
which has arisen through continual

and future business expansion.

Reportingto one ofthe Executive
Directors, a Chartered Accountantby
profession,thesuccessful applicant

will quicklyassume responsibility for

tire preparation ofGroup consofidated

accounts, statutoryaccounts,

compilation ofbudgets,plus other

ad-hoc projects coveringmany

Windsor
c£30,000+ car etc

aspects ofthe Group's activities.

Suitableapplcants,mostIkely

Chartered Accountants,musthavethe
abilityto communicate effectively

Identifyand think creatively in a
changing environmentJn ordertowork
ctosetyand successfully fo a smafl but
highly professionalteam environment
In ackfition theymustbe conversant
withthe usage ofdesktop computers.
Thosewishingto leavethe profession
and make this firstmove Into

commerce will also beseriously
considered.

Commencingsalary wfflbe In the

region of£30,000 perannum plus a
follyexpensed motorcar, non contr-

ibutory pensionscheme arrangement
private health etc.

Applicants Interested shouldwrite
enclosing a foil CVand cunrentsalary
quoting referenceMCS/7219Ato
Michael R Andrews
ExecutiveSelectionDMskxi
Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
ThamesCoot . . .

1Victoria Street

Windsor
Berkshire$141H3

Price Waterhouse

COMMERCIALLYAWARE
YOUNGACCOUNTANT
Forbroadly-basedrole with bmadly-basedgroup

Up to £25,000 + car City
inevitably for strong
' mere is an even

• Directingjhe finance function ofany successful group is a task'which calls inevitably fc
accounting ability; however, when the group’s interests are as diverse as those of our client, „
greater demand for commercial acumen, forward thinking and planning skills. We are looking for ayoung
(probably late twenties/early thirties) accountant with two or threeyears'post qualification experience, who
will enjoy (andwe use theword advisedly) the role of ChiefAccountant/Company Secretary of this family
owned Group There should be no need to reproducejob description here-the right candidate will know
and havre experience of. all the main tasks. The persgnal qualities needed are diplomacy toughness without
aggression, attention to detail and the power to anticipate problems. Systems are computerised so that
literacy in this field Is essential.

All this is a lotto ask ofthe targeted age group but in return the financial package is generous and the
prospects for the future are indisputable.

Please send full career details to Bill Rench, quoting'reference E723Z

Samuel&FearceRecruitmentLtd
RecruitmentAdvertismg

4/6 George Street, Richmond upon Thames, SurreyTW9 1JY.

,
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A challenging offerfrom the UK’s top
pharmaceuticalcompany to qualified

Accountants with ambition andpotential
Vbi/re 8 Qualified Accountant In your lata 20s/tariy

30s,wlth at least two year#experience In a
manufacturing environment,and a flalrforsystems

.

work.Now yotflre looking for a real challenge - one that
wB give more scope and open up
the path towards rapid career
progression.

Whereverym/ve gained your
experience, Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
can offeryou a challenging career:
We'rea leading subsidiaryofthe
Glaxo Group, one of the UKfe largest

companies. Our continuing success is

reflected by extensive manofacturing
activity - a massive operation In which
your abilities will te fully utilised:

Reporting to the Financial

Mahager (Technical), yotfB be
responsMeforco-ordlnatiiig the

development ofadvanced accounting
systems forourthree manufacturing

• Oneoftha world'stoptMi
phannaceutical companies

• Fourth largestcompany In
theIRC

• £155 mBton parannum spwft
onresearch

• 1987satestotaBad £1,741
• mflton worldwide

sitesand undertaking financial reviews.
Although yotfll be based at ourWest London Head

Office,regularsite visIts will beakeyfeatureto ensure
satisfactory Baison with both technical and financial

managementVbu musttherefore have
the confidence to take a leading
innovative role and theabffity to
communicate with othersatevery level.

At Glaxo,wet) folly recogniseand
reward yourpotential.ProspectsOf

’

career progression are genuinely
outetanding for ourbest performers,
wrae Immediate rewards Includea
remuneration package of up to
£27,500 plus carand a
comprehensive rangeof benefits.Rnd
outmore about the advantagesofa
move to Glaxo: writewith a fog exto
Mateotin Edgall.

VGffio
:

410 Strand,WC2R 0NS.

!s i

PhamaceutkabUd.

v

M

'
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CONTRA^ W
West Yorksh^c£25,000 + carand equity '«

Our client iff an expanding and ambitious company in die large scale jK
contract catering bushrass. r

A finance director is sought who, as a member of the main Board, will {day

a significant part in all aspects ofcompany development with a particular

responsibffiry for finance and accounting. The company plana to go to theUSM
in due course and die finance director will be expected to play a leading part in

this important stage ofthe companyVgrowth. .

witha farther managementquaimeatidn,with experience to at least jjp
controllership level in an expandingcompany with dynamic information jp

'

need^ExpweQce of developing computerised information systems is

essential as is the ability to contribute to all aspects of the general j|T
management of the company. •

.

Please send briefpersonal and - •

F/117/M to Douglas GMizon. EUI Ernst &Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

... . Bcdcec House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road. LoadonSEl 7EU.

,
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in the UK and overseas, recommend strategy on forex risks and carry out hedging
as required, formulate forward plans for funding requirements and supervise LtT
TTr.irm a ; W T ( vVi- 1 V/ v.i

' treasury experience at a responsible corporate level in an international
multicurrency environment. Ifersonal qualities must indude a flexible and
diplomaticapproach, an open andpersuasivepersonality and a high level of
drive and creativity. Overseas travel will be reqiiired from time to time.
Candidates shoulcfsubmit in confidence a comprehensive cv or telephone for a
forsonal History form to:

K. Carroll. Hbggett Bowerspic, 1/2 HanoverStreet.
LONDON. W1R9WB, 01-734 6852. Ruf: H25O01/FT.

Finance andAccountancy
Search&Selection Consultants

OpportunitiesforaPositive CareerChange
London Based, SubstantialEarningsPotential
There ere not many chances to change career in your 30’s; for most of us in

I loggett Bowers the change was dramatic and the start ofa highly enjoyable,

varied, demanding and rewarding new business life. The company Is pari of the
ranidlv exoandino Blue Arrow Group, which is opening up many career

owing an intensivetraining programme, your task would be to

6m In the

K.Tbwnrow.
BRISTOL, flSj 4ND. 0272-298433:

Square;
D1W30/FT.

Financial Controller
A Challenging Opportunity inPrecisionEngineering
EastMidlands, c£22,000, ExcellentBenefits, Car
This highly profitable and expanding whollyowned subsidiaryofamajorUS
manufacturer are respected market leaders in their field. Capital Investment,
progressive managementand product excellence provides a sound baseforfuture
growth. A manufacturing orientated ACA/ACCA. aged 30/35 years, is required to

closely with the Finance Director; prime responsibtl

management of all the overseas subsidiaries, group ciaries. group consolidation and statutory

experience ofmma would be useful. Relocation assistance. If necessary is

generous.
’

'

'

•
-

.

A. Hill. Hogget! Bowers pic. Bank House. 100 Queen Street.

SHEETTELOrSl 2DW. 0M2#312CLRBf; S12032/FT.

Hum positions are open to aula or female candidates. Please telephone fora Feraooel
History Rnito the ielmrenl.office,quoting the appropriate reference. .

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Director Designate -

NORTHLONDON £ZO-£25,000 + car

Oard^aguccasfdm^tra^amfoanyspeciaf^
a Bnandal Controller with a sharp eye for quality accounting tohelp takethemmto rite

next stage erf theb growth’programme. _ ' „
Reportingto dra Manatfng Director, thiswiflnwwresupttvisxmoftbeac^^

and total re^iohsiKKiyfortBe department antfAe ptjmatfoncrfjfflaccoi^^^^

ACCOUNTANT
£20,000 plus Banking Benefits
Our diem is the rapidly expanding

securities trading subsidiary of a European
Bank. They now offera unique opportunity
for a young accountant seeking his/her rim
move into a demanding role within the

financial services sector.

Hie position will involve taking control of
the daily accounting functions as well as

developing new systems and strengthening

management infotmation reporting. The
successful candidate will be a newly qualified

Chartered Accountant, preferably a
graduate, with an excellent track record and
exposure to computerised systems. Heorshe
will be an enthusiastic self starter who
wishes to gain a real understanding of the
securities trading ' environment working
within a small team.

To discuss this opportunity please
telephone Sue Handley Jones or Joe Reilly

on 01-583. 0073 (047 483 2156 evenings/
weekends) or send your detailed career
summary to the address below.

Badenoch & Clark
THEFINANCIAL.ALBOAL.ROCnUtTMeNTSPECIALISTS
n-ieNCwMBseanair.blackpriars,Londoneca.

•LLOVOSAVENUC,LONDONBC&

Financial

Controller&
Company
Secretary

West bid c.£23,000 + Car
Our clients are a well established group with
interests in commercial property investment,
management and agency; car parking and
servicing; and wine wholesaling and catering.

The Company Secretary will be retiring in early

1989, creatingthe needto appointnow^Financial
Controllerend Company Secretary designate, to
be responsible for all the Group's accounting and
TidMiHsramTfffBfMr'

'

Candidates,who should be aqq^ lygty^en 3Qa tid

50, will have had experience at a senior level in

accounting and administration in a dynamic,
diversified, small to medium sized business with
computerised accounting systems, and should be
qualified Accountants or Chartered Secretaries.

Benefits include a non-contributory pension
scheme and medical insurance.

Please apply with a full CV including current salary

.

and daytimetelephone number, quoting reference
IBTlArto:-

BinderHamiunmbhbshor7 MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Rogw BiA Eranaw Selection Divisoa

Bind® Hamfjn Management Consutons

B St Bride Straw. London EC4A 40A

EUROPEAN
FINANCE

DIRECTOR
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITY

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALITY CHEMICALS

GAF isoworld leader in chemicalsand buikfing materials.With

currentrevenuesofapproadmataly $£20 million,ourEuropean

subsidiaries playa major role jn rtie burnersofsettingchemicals

produced in theUSLand Europe;and in manufocturingand
distributing filter products.

Due to internal promotion,we now offera unique opportunityfora
Ughenergyhands-on business professional tomenageand
coordinateall the financial activities ofourrobustEuropean

operationsfrom ournew headquartersat Guildford.

ReportingtotheDiredorof InternationalRnonee in theUS andour

EuropeanGeneralManager,the finance Directorwillsupervise 10

European Subsidiary Controller* anMISstaffpi

4

anda Budgets

Manager.

Inaddition to performing allEurope-wide control function^ the

financeDirectorwill coordinate the followingareaswith the

subsidiaryconpoflere taxes, insurance, MIS, auditsandcash
managementHcwever, perhaps the most important responsibilities

wfDbe financial cmalysu, long and shortterm planningand budgets.

Thesuccessful candidate forthiskey pastwill almostcertainlybeo
qualified accountant; pariblywith acquisitionand/orjointventure

experienaandabackground in thepfwrnwceufcalorchemical

industries.

He/shew31 definitelyhavea minimum of15 yearsdemonstrable

business experience,some ofwhich will probablyhave beengained

withmedium to large saltsand distribution organisation*and ei

Ieasf5yeanspentwifh a muffrncfiorxiltalungrwponsfoil^lbrlhe

financialcoped* ofEuropeanoperations.

Goodpersonal communication skilbare vital, asyou will be

required todeal effectively atdl levels;Induing Scaringwith

government ogenries.

Soloryandbenefits podcoge will reflccMheimportanceofthiskey

pastand is unlikelytobea limiting factor.

Measeapply in writin&loour recruitmentcorauhanbgivingfufl

doted*of careerandcurrent salaryand benefitspackage,

Plearaaddress applicationstoe

99MH?' KWH THOMAS,
IANSDOWNE RECRUITMENT LTD,

r
#"T k1 T| PARK HOUSE,— ^ 207-2X1 THE VALE,MiMM - LONDON W3 7QS.

Financial
Controller
C.£27500 + Car
A substantial US quoted international practice of Architects and Design
Consultants wishes to appointa financial controller (director designate) who
will be a majorcontributorto thefinancial performance of its UK organisation

which will be the vehicle for expansion into Europe. This well respected

E
ractice has been established over 10 years in the UK and enjoys one of the
lading positions in this market.

The appointment requires on outstanding individual with high pro-
fessional standards/ who con demonstrate the interpersonal skills and
commercial judgement to be of considerable influence at board level. The
Financial Controller will be expected to develop and enhance sound financial

planning and control, with particular emphasis on monthly management
information, project profitability/ regular financial statements and statutory

accounts togetherwith businessforecasts and budgets.
Applicants should be graduate Chartered Accountants aged 27-32 with

several years relevant experience in the commercial or services sector or

alternatively 2-3 years experience within the investigations department of a
leading accountancy practice. Location Central London.

Please reply in confidence quoting ret L336 to:

Adrian Edge11

Mason & Nurse Associates
t Lancaster Piact*. Strand
LondonWC2E 7EB
Tel:01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

-• u

fmm3 '

> v fit

if.

CX22.5K CENTRAL LONDON

The Data Network (DN) and Communi-
cations Facilities Management (CFM)
are two key businesses within British

Telecom Enterprises. Together they’re

rapidly revolutionising corporate

communications in Britain with a
growing customer base ranging from
travel and retail to banking and
insurance.

If they represent the leading edge of

networking technology, they also

reflectthe new competitive edge within
BT. That's why; in our search for two
Finance Managers (one for each
business)’, we’re looking for

commercially astute accountants
capable of making a direct impact on
"business growth- .

As Head of Finance within your
respective division you’llbe directly

responsible for management
accounting and commercial support
This will involve advising senior

management on all financial and
commercial aspects of the business,

making investment appraisals,

preparing budgets and ensuring
financial controls and monitoring

systems are in place. Your role will also

have a wider dimension as part of a

Group Finance Management team
made up of your counterparts from
other divisions of BT Enterprises. This
wHI give rise to challenging ad hoc
projects and further raise your profile

within this dynamic organisation.

Clearly these are opportunities for

ambitious, qualified Accountants with,

atthe very least, a two yeartrack record
of achievement in commerce, if not in a
computing orelectronics company then
you should be in an environmentwhere
rapid responses to growth and change
have been critical. Exceptional

.

communication skills, both persuasive

and diplomatic, are vital.

.This moye offers the bestof both worlds
~ trie 'challenges of a ‘staffdraT6rie’

business on die one hand, the broad

career scope of BT as a whole on the
other The rewards, too. are excellent,

starting widi a salary of c£22.5K.

Ifyou ’rereadyto growwith BT, please
phone Paul Lewis on 01-356 7318 or
write to him widi your CV to: British

Telecom, Personnel Department,
8th Floor, 2-12 Gresham Street,

London EC1. Quote ref. FT91.

British

TELECOM
BritishWacom isan EqualOpportunUn Employer

Financial Manager
CENTRALLONDON TO£25jOOO+CAR

Our client is a well-established . rapidly expanding group of publishing companies. In

recent years impressive growth has been achieved both through trading and by acquisition.

As a consequence, an opportunity has arisen for an energetic, qualified accountant to

take resjxmsibilily for financial aspects of die business. Reporting directly to the Board and
having responsibility for a staff of ran, the successful candidate will be a key member ofthe
senior management team and will be expected to make a significant contribution to the

company’s future growth.

An attractive package including a car is offered, together with every opportunity for

further advancement as a part of this successful and-dynamic team.

Phase send a foil CV with handwritten covering letter to Mr. B. E. Ayres quoting
re£ T3O0L

MooresQ SO St. Andrew Street,

fit Hertford, Herts. SG14 HA

OWLAND
MOORES « ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

Financial Controller
This famous Music Publishers, employing over 100 people and a member of the Granada

Group, wishes to appoint a financial Controller.

This senior management position, reporting to the Managing Director, will appeal to en

ambitious and prafesrionaBy qualified accountant. The successful candidate will be expected

to take overall control of the Company's Accounts Department and wHf also be expected to

play an Important part in the general management of the Company which is entering an

exdting growth phase.

The position, which -is pensionable, wBI attract an appropriate salary plus car. Candidates

should write in confidence, with a fill CV including present salary, to:

Mrs B Platt. Personnel Officer,

]tK3BKSyBh|) Novella & Company Limited, Fairfield Road,

Borough Green, Sevenoeks.

NMWo kn aquri OHXKtiriiiH Eratoyw.
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VytTy Hamilton Brothers Oil and Gas Limited

SENIORAUDIT
MANAGER
to £35,000+ car

Hamilton Brothers tea highly sucoesrful oil

and gascompany based in Mayfair with a wide

spread of interests in theUK and Dutch North

Sea together with UK onshore operations.

Currently Hamilton are producing oil and gas

fields and will be developing further fields in

1988.

To monitor these activities, doe to the

promotion of the current Audit Manage^
Hamiltons wish to recruit a highly motivated

accountant with responsibility to the Finance

The essential tasks will include setting a

forward audit plan, directing audits of all

major development projects and auditing all

systems and procedures from a control and

efficiency standpoint Responsibility win also

cover die review ofjoint ventures not operated

by the company, operational audits in

Aberdeen, contract reviews and ad hoc
investigations.

Applicants mast be qualified accountants,
pnrferably graduates, with substantial

experience of the ofl or related industries and
with particular emphasis on project and
systems control, and operational efficiency.

They must be mature,-independent self starters

with complete integrity.The company offera

high rewards for outstanding performance.

Pk&se writem confidence, with full career and
salary details, quoting reference H/4321 to

John W.Hffls.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,London EC4V 5BR.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING
major financial services group

Central London to £25,000 + extensive benefits

As one of the major forces in the financial services sector, our dtent has very substantial and wide ranging
interests, many of them market leaders.

The further development of its group management accounting function has created this key role for a
qualified accountant. The position will provide foe opportunity to contribute to foe centred procedures
necessary to ensure foe integrity of management information using advanced technology. Additional

responsibilities will be the provision of accounting support to divisions within the group together with a
number ofad hoc projects.

Aged under 30, applicants should be effective communicators with experience gained in a major
professional firm or large group.

Salary is negotiable according to age and experience, benefitsindude a non contributory pension and low
cost mortgage and further prospects are extensive, both at group and divisional level.

Please writewfth fuff career detailsortelephone DavidTod BSc FCA quoting reference D/665/AF.

LLO'l I.) W-WACEMENT SlcUion (on^ullanN IJA Hiuh HollMirn London \\ ( l\ <.Q\ (11-4(1'* J-i'J'f

r
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Systems Development I

Manager I

EastMidlands
Our client is a dynamic, highly acquisitive textile pic

(turnover c£50m) with subsidiaries based largely in

the East Midlands and North West ofEngland.

A high profile role has arisen fora Systems
Development Manager to wort on a project basis,

assessing system development needs across the Group
and m^ru>g’rlg riiair i^Yipjfmfntarinn at die Hih«iJi*mBL

Although reporting to the Finance Director of the
major group of subsidiaries based at the Head Office

in die East Midlands, there will be considerable

involvement on site at operating subsidi-

aries and newly acquired companies.

c£25,000+carpackage
Applicants should be qualified Accountants with
several years’ experience ofComputer Based
Systems Development who can demonstrate the

intellect, drive and interpersonal skills required for
successful project management.

Career prospects are excellent in this acquisitive

Group. Interested applicants should contact

Gary Watson on 0602 483480 quoting ref 493
or write to him at Michael Base Partnership,

Imperial Building, Victoria Street,

Nottingham. NGl 2EX.

Midiad Page Partnership
InternationalRecruitmentConsultants

Lrx>di» BristolV^ahorStAfcamLeadiiriiead BhiiiinghM Nottingham MsnihMtgLcefoQs^ow&Vfoddiride

A member(fAddison Ccmsidtancy GroupFLC

For further information on these roles at the InvestmentManagonemRegulatory Organisation Limited telephone Paul Wilson or Nick Root

cm 01*404 5751, orwrite toMkhad ftge City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH-

Mkhad Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group F1C _l
Important new compliance role for

Young Qualified

Accountant

Financial Services

c£25,000 + car +
Subsidised mortgage

Our cfent is a tearingUK financial Services Group, highly reacted
in the Gty and by major ristitubona! and private dents, whose

continued success has been based on innovative product

development and the sustained efforts of a highly professoral

management team.

This new post offers an exciting and chaJenging opportunity for a

higxaflxe ysung qualified (preferably Chartered) accountant

ideally with between I and 4 years post-qualifying experience.

Famifiarity with a financial services environment would be useful

butts by no means essential.

Candidates wB need a high degree of matijrrty. seS-rnotivztion and

communication skBs as wel as the ability to rapkfly acquire an

in-depth understandngof the SB/b^UTRO/IMRO nies. and apply

them to the dwwe operational, legal and tedned issues rtvdved

ki maintaining a new oompfance function requred under the

Financial Services Act

This high-profile role wS report to the Head of Legal Department

and Group Company Secretary, and after an initial period the

encumbent wit be appointed as the Compliance Officer wrth

additional important duties and responsibilities.

SELECTIOJ
SERVICES -

Baaed at the Grmp^ h—dqpuarters In nurfo-wm Sunny
(don to M2S) and with add&oral responabfcty for the branch

network, the appoirtment commands a progressive benefit

package, indafcg where appropriate, generous relocation

assistance, and, for an individual with drive and ambition, couid act

as an ideal spring-board for career development withn this

sucsesdul and eqanefngorjprisatian.

for more information, cal NaB Wax on 01-3*7 5400 (out of

hours 0923 243033) or wide in confidence to him at financial

Selection Services. Drayton House; Gordon Street Bloomsbury,

LondonWC IH GAN.

Manager-Financial Control ^
Australian bank to £20,000+ benefits

TOU are aged 25-32 and caxrenfly work ia the accounts
function ofa foreign bank. Ybu are ready to take on more
responsibility big the prospects of doing so at your present
bank are decidedly bkak. 'You’ve just simply run out of
headroom... .

OUR CLIENT is the London branch erf a major
Australian bank The branch has a young managementteam
and is going places. In addition to its classic commercial
banking business, it has becomeincreasingly active as at trader
in the newer range of instruments and in complex '

corporate finance work. In this new post yon win 1
have responsibility for the adequacy and applies-
tkm of all financial control procedures within the H
branch. Particular emphasis will beplaced on the JM

ra complex njc benefit* ap
«r you will B AHenquirie
id applica- Pleasesend at
within the I application ft

iced on the 1 M ML Kcf:1078/C

HVPersonnel Services

regulatory reporting and tax aspects of trading in new
instrumems/prodnas and this win entail regular discusskms
with senior branch management and dealing staff. Yon will
lead a financial control team of fiveand report to the
Operations Manages.

To applx you need not be a qualified accountant but juu
must harea progressive career record to date and the appetite
to lake on wider respansibiliiks in the future. The starting
aalaty is negotiable to the levd indicated and the usual foreignn bank benefits apply;

AH enquiries will be treated in strict confidence.
Pleasesend a briefcurriculum vitae ortelephone foran
application form to Finanrmt Tn*ffimTk>rei Group.ML Ref:IQ78/GRG/FX

Extcutm Stank Stkaitm P#dumetria •Rtmwmafm&PtmamdCaBdmuy

W FINANCE DIRECTOR
Welshpool/Powys c£284)00+ Car

Reform, a member ofthe Hollis pic group and a
specialist manufacturer ofcomponents for the electronic and
automotive industries nowseeks a top flightRnance Director.

Responsibilities coverall aspects offinancial control and
reporting,includingthedevek)pmentofmanagementinformation
systems relevantto a manufacturing environment aswell asa
significantcommercial role in the company's development

Thesuccessful candidatewillbea qualified accountantaged
30-40 and is likelyto havea strong manufacturing background
includingthe designandoperation ofstandard costing systems.
Theywillalso have the abilitytocommunicate well atall levels.

Please repVinconfidencewitiiacmprehenavecumciium
vitaeincluding detailsofcurrentearningsanda daytimetelephone
number to D. E. Shribman.

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, Sidlian Avenue, LondonWC 1A 2QH. Tel: 0 1 -83 1 2323

Assistant
Financial Controller
A challenging development role for a
Newly QualifiedACA.
Excellent salaryplus bankingbenefits.

5oti£t£G£ri£rale, aleadingInternationalBank, is ctHpeodyiniio*
an innovative new I

^aiubitiousAcaTiPilamtosuppmltsiu
requires

ACCOUNTANT
Based Spain

5foJ*Hotab&lrHafo* fastestgrowing division ofthe
muffi £mfton Stukis pfo now wishes to recru&a QuaSftad
Aocountanffo join theirSpanish subsidiary company
The success^ appCccatf.ideogya Spanish nationaloffluent
Spanish spooks;w® babend of theState EwartHotel
Farabo nearEsfeponaoo theCarta del SoL
RaspomibSfieswfll indude management aFtfwAeanmfing
procedures, togetfierwflh the preparation ofa monthly
reporting system.

A competitive remuneration package is offered.

Apply inwriting withcktoAlan Chug, Personnel
AdministrationManager; Stakes Hotels &Jnm Ud_
VfestMans Road, East ICforide^GlasgowG741PCL

rdatedbonus. ;*

Mease apply inAc first instance toMeJJM Crosby, Staff

Manage Scxi&jfi G&6rale, 60, Gracechurdi Street,London,
EC3VOHD,eodosi^ga briefCV

All applications will be treated in die strictest confidence.

soci£t£ generale

PA TO PARTNER £30,000 + SHORT TERM
PARTNERSHIP CENTRAL UM)ON

Career opportunity for a young, hard-working
ambitious ACA .to assist with the development of
this thriving practice. Unlimited potential is offered
to a confident and commerdally aware candidate
capable of making a positive contribution to fufftri

expansion plans.

Co^DoMPoton: 01-7344838. AKamaM, writ, to-

*13 Gold*. Squaro, UncioiwJ.-
'

*
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to£45,000

We are currently acting foran mternatio&al firm of

strategic consultants with an establishedteputadon
among the leading firms in this field.

As part ofa planned programme ofgrowth,(they are

nowseddng to recruitajuimber ofconsultants to *

join zhefrorganisation. Career prospects are

excellentandmil lead to Bignificmtodvancenienr,
both in die short and long term, wichpartoership as

a realistic probability.

Candidates will:

*beagedbetween 26and32

* possess a recognisedUqwersitf degree witha
minimum upper secondgrade

* have obtained z professional qualification aod/crr

anMBAfrom a majorbusiness'school

* displayevidence of.achievement in their personal

Interestedcandidates shouldwrite, with curriculum
vitae, toPaulMacDdowieACA, Executive

Division, MidhaeLPaqge Partnetsbip,

39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5111 quoting reference470.

Michael Rige Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbggl<adlqilfeadg^ningham ^fatUuglMmMal»dle^ toadsQwguw &'Wbridwide

- AmemberofAdSsonConsidutncyGroupPIC

Investments and I

Corporate Accountant '

V

MFinancial Controller!

City c£30,000package

Our client is a British Group, with interests in

manufacturing, construction, mining and investments.

An opportunity currently exists within the financeand

A qualified accountant, die ideal candidate will have

experience ofinvestmentaccounting and computerised
systems. The ability to communicate effectively at all

fundmanagement areas, where investment portfolios are levels, manage staff, and die maturity to bolda position

valuedin excess of£150 million.

Keyresponsibilities ofdie position comprise the control

of the accounting function forfinance and investment

companieswithm the group. Other areas ofinvolvement

will include die preparation of financial and
managementaccounts,and themaintenanceand
development ofcomputer systems.

ofresponsibilityare also essential to this appointment.

Ifyou fed thatyon can meet this challenge, contact

Diane Forresteroq 01*831 2000 orwrite to herat
Michael Page Partnerships
39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

MkiadRagePartoei^h^
' Ixtferoationd Recruitment Consukants

London Bristol WndsorStAttMnsLeathBheadBinmi^hamNottkgbamMBnrhesttr LeedsCTaagow ft Wnldwide

— _
A member ofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC -J

C.London £35,0004*Benefits
Our client is one ofthe largest international insurance die enhancement ofmanagement information systems,

broking groups. Principal activities include both insurance Applicants must be graduate qualified accountants, aged
and refosurance brokingwith market sector domination in 30-36, assertive, commercial, with previous man-
specialist areas.

Afinancialcontroller is required to fulfil a key position

which gignifieaiafappp IT» CD senior man?g»ment
throughout the group, and willplay a major role in the

further development of tire accounting function.

K»y responsibilities include financialandmanagement
repotting, planningand forecasting, cash flow

management, foreign currency exposure, andmanagemei

) /TPi

management and financial sector experience.

Promotion prospects for the successful candidate within

this expanding Group are excellent.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a

comprehensiveCV and daytime telephone number
quoting ref: 469 toJemAndersonACMA,

Executive Division, 39*41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.

Mkhad Rage Partnership.
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAKrans Leatherbeed Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

_ A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC _* l

H Finance Director n
E.Midlands c£30,000+Bonus+ Car
Our client is a highly profitable, rapidlyexpanding,
£50m t/o subsidiary ofa major international group,

engaged in specialist process manufacturing.

They wish tx> appointan exceptional, young
Finance Director, who will assume total

responsibility for the finance and data-processing

functions. Key areas ofinvolvement will include

redesigning die financial control procedures,

implementation ofa fully integrated manufacturing

management control system and controlling a major
capital investmentprogramme.The successful

applicantwill also be expected to work
closely with theManaging Director in the

areasofbusiness planningand acquisitions.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be qualified

accountants, ofgraduate intellect, who can
demonstrate rapid progression based on high levels

ofachievement in their career to date, together with

above average energy, flair and inter-personal skills.

Relocation facilities are available where
appropriate. Interested applicants should write to

AlanDickinsonACMA, quoting refSOD at

Michael Page Partnership, ImperialBuilding,
Victoria Street,NottinghamNGl 2EX.
(Td:0602483480).

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

BristolWmdw St Aft*?"* t^tthrrhnul Krmmghgm Nhrrtnghnm Manrh^Tw IAgfk Glasgow& Worldwide

AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC .
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CONSULTINGPROFESSIONALS
Cyprus andThe Gulf

SnbstantialTax FreeRemunerarion &Benefils
Touche Ross Saba ScCo one ofthe leadrog mteaatkmd managementconsultingfanuestthfebed
throughout die Middle East, are currently experiencingan impressiveme ofgrowth. To meetdie
needs of* substantial cKent portfolio a number ofweB-quafified experienced professionals are tobe

appointed to manageMIS assignments. •

The successful candidates wijl iwve:

• A firttdba educational background. idaaDy with anMBA atid/ocjeufiwriqml

• ExtmirivyacKpdi««re»tiwdevdopmiim«ndfe^lci»iM«tmt»oa<ir»dymic<idl infaimtioa
lyyifnn }n i»*^ry utilisingmainframe thrpi^htoiuhio-fyitua technology.

• ExperienceIdmanaging MIS prqjacti, otheras in-booMntanagecsorasexternal
conohsHs.

The Bzstsudb senior appoiatmeoz wiD bejoewd in oneofthemost attractive GdfScxesforan
fr-4yem. afirrwyv^ThgConailcmt wiB mostHkdy bebaaed attheCyprus 1tegi«al

Headquarters or, ifdesired, London,

This is a careerappoiotyoent and provides an opportunity for professional developmentand cqxtal
wwimfatwn fw<Wnegotiableremuneration parkaprwhich will inrinde

a FreefashediparrMwatusacoominodatioo and! utiEaea * Lpcal transporfFamilymoficaland
.

.
dental cover.* Educational assistance forup to3cfa3drenwith two air faresperyear for dukken

educated in the ctRintxy oforigin • 30 days annual home leave (wiris air fares) •

' Aaffm^^^id^wnrkmgandfainnyqivmHmignt.

Tdsphniiefocinog»atfotwatiopocwriteincottfldenceto;

W MartinDyu

.

SABA*NAGLEINTERNATIONALLIMITED
135NettingHiD Gate, LondonVUSLB.

- Tfefepboue: 01-221 299*

Lead the field in a fast
growing food company
Financial Controller. ... • .*, .. Age28upwards

Ourriient isthe nnrtat leaderamong importers ofmeat withpaninilaremphasis on
distribution and processing offood products in the retail and food service cades. The UK
qiKabty

nfan mlwmrinro) rampany, ir itwpwnflng wirymningmwtli anH fe poised

fcr expansion into rehied areas ofbusiness.

A Financial ControBerhnow tequhed to takecomplete raroonsibdav for the financial

Salaryto£30k+ car

9 FD Designate rale

4 Pensionscheme

4 CentralLondon
location

£100mUK.turnover

4 Fastgrowthrecord

mqtKW lt»»

the r^xtodividoal is fikeiy after a suitable quaiiying period

Suitable candkfaiirs wffl be qualified ACM with post mulificaoan experience in a
commercial role or OMA/CACAk who have trained in a Hue Chip environment. You
should demonstrate commercial awareness, computer Btency and we ability to make a
pragmatic injxittoo die growthand directionofdie company. Experience ofprojectvmk
ananunagingsags also deniable.

+25a£2Jk.
Vftjtten apphearioos, endosh^g a compediensive CV should be

sobciiitted in strict confidence to MaloohnEdgcflBScFCAtyPippa hJhA,
Cards BA. at Donbas Dambias Assodates. 41D Strand; LondonWQR ’jQQQfr
0N5. quotingreference 819i.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGL-AS (W LLAMBIAS
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410 STRAND.LONDONWC2R ONS
mi TtLEPHONE 01-63© 9501 —

SABAAMD NAGLE
INTERNATIONAL

International Bankit^;

INTERNALAUDITOR
City to£25,000 + benefits

Our client i» the London branch of a first class, highly reputable
Europeanbankwith an established presence in theUJK. market. The
hankprovidesa1broadrangeofbankingseevices to asubstantialclient
base throughout dieU-K. and Ireland." : 4

Reporting directly to tbe General Manager and the bank's Head
Office, this position plays a vital role in evaluating established

f-wwing compliance with policies andprocedures. Youcontrols and assessing compliance wirn policies anaprocedures, xou
will be independenuy responsible for the review and audit. of all

operationalunits (ifthehank.

The opportunity will therefore appeal to you if you are an
'

eioyrinnally ablftarrnnntafit wishingCOmove into banliingfa>m rhi»

Profession. Alternatively, with an excellent academic background,
youmay already be working within the audit function of a bank. In
either caseyou will ideally have had some exposure to newTreasury

- instrument accounting procedures, and computer systems. k-flaH

This is an excellent opportunity to become closely involved in the ||Bj
. continuing appraisal of systems and operations within an expanding

: ' «ypni«ah'wn^p f»vy will be commensurate with and
cxpcifence, togetherwithanattractive benefits package .

la thefiminstancepleasecontactAnita Harrisdo 01-606 1706
orwrite toherat 12? Cheapeide,LondonEC2V6BU.

Anderson, Squires

EXECUTIVEJOBS
YOU BARN OVER £25,000 P.A. AND

ARE SEEKING A NEW TOP
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT

lattig^xgpntancy RrM CfMtmi^KrVt-aTT,
hie bad expaieuce at nuaagbg director level, an bedp yoa.

Goatmtfa’a mcccafal Execndvc Action PUn hdps you find ^poimmeus qulcUy
od tlaooJy. partcohriy in dwm of tnudimtiaed vacancies.

.Ceetoct mfir tm cplmny mating wbhma Mgmlon.

It yoa art cnrrcntJy oreneat, adc fiw oar Executive Expat Service.

32, SavUn Row, London W1X 1AG. Tel: 01-334 3879.

Conikuinht

Banking c£21,000
(inc. mort. sub.)

Qualified accountant to join Projects

Team in prime American bank. The
work is varied and interesting and
prospects are excellent. 25-38 years.

Telephone Sbelagh ArneD 01-583-1661

or send cv to her in confidence,

asb Recreilment, SO Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BE.

CORPORATE
ACCOUNTANT

Applied Communications Inc of the USA, the world’s most
popular EFT software Vendor is seddng a highly qualified

dynamic and ambitious young Accountant for a two year

special assignment in connection with a US related project in

the UK, working out of Applied Communications UK Ltd
offices in Watford. The ideal candidate will have a degree level

US accounting qualification, at least four years general

accounting experience, and an intimate knowledge of US
accounting procedures and income tax matters. A CA
qualification and first hand experience in the use of computers

would be an advantage. A competitive salary and excellent

benefits package will be offered to the right candidate. Please

rqrfy with CV to:

Box A0712, Financial limes,
10 Cuuob Street, London, EC4P4BY
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Youngmanagement accountants for

exceptional City consultancy role

,
i

West London c. £25,000+ car

This is a new appointment to strengthen the foreign exchangejxmcfaaang, wffl I

tnanaomipnt team Cif this successful young various aspects of the administrate

company whkfa is part of a substantial

manufacturer and supplier of a bread range

The company, whidi hasa turnover in

excess of £30m» imports and distributes the

non-UK sourced products. The
management team is young and wyfaates

with considerable autonomy, particularly on

sales and product development

The Controller will take charge of[a small,

wefl run department and, in addition to

managing me mmpany’s finances including

foreign eadiangc purchasing, handle
various aspects oftheadniinistrative
operations. Computer systems, both mini

and PC based, as well established and the

F.C wiD be expected to contribute to their

continued development
Candidates should beyoung qualified

acCCHnrtants with management experience
and a commercial background. Specific

distributkxi/fmcg experience will be highly
relevant.

To apply, please send fuff career details in

confidence to Mike Smith, quoting reference
9547.

m
ir.A
w. A

V
s*s ./ --j

j<B4@Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

r Financial Director
(Designate)

“I

Takeabite
London To £38,000 + benefits

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Here is a real challenge to sink yourteediima

Yorkshire c £25,000 + Car
could have the opportunity to experience the taste ofworking for the widest possible variety ofQty firms

and institutions.

Our dtent is a writ estabtohed rapidly expanding and prefttbie, privatelyowned computerhardware
and software engineering house. Theyam market loaders in the development ofunique computer
products and customised software fara wide variety otspeciaSat maricetelrSBmatiunaity.TTwyhavea
MaimyrHri urnflrrt to twchnioil eocceience.

Furtherdynamic growth has created ihe need for Bio financial management of tfie business to be
contnoied at Board level by a fuB-tfme professtonaL

Reporting to the Managing Director you wffl be raponsfoto for al finanda! and martagemant
accounting matters and 8» furtherdevelopment of computerbaaed accounting systems to meet the
evermoredemanding needs of the business.

Our Meal candidatewO be acommancMyoriented. quaBiedAocountantwBh the management
sfcflls and the drive and personality to work as a member of a doaely knit and dedicated Sentor
ManageroentTsam. whose style isverydefritely’handa on'. You mustbe sufflcienttyconfute* Berate
to be abte to leadtheongoingdevelopment of theCompany'scomputerisedHOrmafionsystama.'

Experienceofthe rasing ofequity capitaland theoondRiongteadfogtq>toa Stock Exchange Bsfing

are niportant plus points, it Is essential thatyou can became fufly effective and toryour Board
appokrtiiwnttobe confirmed within six months of starting. Prospects for psratxial careerdevelopment
are excellentasare thecondtlonsofemployment.

There should be an opportunity for eqUfy paitidpatian within fine yearn.
Ptease telephone for an application fbmi (cals are answered 24 hours a day) orsend

comprehensive cuffkauhgn vitae quoting raterenca numberOP/B08 to:

I ® 8 lh] ‘n^JQ4MUUiOCMPARTI«B18HVLWITEDa

IHUIm 4 Rost Office Avenue.

I SOUTHPORT PR90US.
y eB Tab Southport (0704) 38778

II (AopGcaUom ate open to boat male and female camMUaa)

THEJOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIPLIMITED== jj=j
Mana^emera Selection ScRecruxtirient Consultants HH HH

Appotatnyrti
CancnerdaJ and

Industrial Property
Saturday Property

' Residential Property
Business

OpportnntUes
Business for

SaWWamd
Personal
Motor Car& Travel
Contracts, TendersContracts, Ti

Book Page
Panel

Otar chent is a leading international management consultancy providing high level strategic planning,

operating methods and systems advice to diems throughout the banking, insurance, securities and

investment management sectors.

They now seek to recruit two experienced management accountants to add further weight to their

rapidly’ expanding financial services divtaon and to provide dear and indsxve advice on the improvement

and development ofclient management accounting procedures.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants, probablyACMAs orACAs.who have cut their teeth

on sophisticated management accounting systems, probably within a blue chip industrial or commercial

company environment
Pitutau positions available

£9 per Staglr Catena on extra (Mia 30 cm}
AH prices exclude VAT

For farther details write tor

Aged 28-32, you will possess a first academic record as well as strong interpersonal and

preentation skills. For thesuccessful applicants, the rewards are exceptional. The package indudes a base

salary to £38JD00 phis all the normal sweeteners that one expects in working for a highly successful major

international firm-

.J
’Classified Advertisement Manager

FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Ifyou are hungryforsuccess, consider the advantages ofworiring ixl a fist growing and

highly competitive yet team environment where career progression is based solely on
merit. To sample die flavour further, contact ‘DrevogAtkfawm.FCA. at the address below;

quoting reference 8203. ii'ar

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Management Consultancy RECRurrMENT Division

Douglas®Llambias
~ TO £35,000+ CAR

+SHAREOPTIQNSp*«
eWOMBMSION

LONDON • LIVERPOOL • MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH - GLASGOW
(Douglas LlamBtasAssociates Limited. 410 Strand. LondonWC2R ONS

• Telephone:0+636 9501 ’

This bnportant division of a household name
pubfle group Is a dear market leader ai its sector. It is

backed by a parent company which in turn dominates
several expanding consumer markets and which is

aggressively acquisitive. The (flvidon enjoyed a 26%
sales increase last year.

The Divisional Finance Director wifl play a key role

in a smafl central management team and wffl have total

responsibility for financial control and management
information. The objective is to create a high qualify,

proactive finance team which will contribute to

commercial decisions at al levels. A priority wffl be ihe
implementation of improved computerised systems.

The person appointed wffl be a qualified

accountant aged in his or her mid to late thirties. You
should haveexperienced financial management artalarge

company environment todudlng systems rmptemerrtation

and team leadership. On a personal level, you should
combine drhre with tolerance and a questioningapproach
with maturity. ExceBent interpersonal skffls are

prerequisite.

Please reply in confidence giving concise career,

salary and personal detafls to our advisor, Heather Male,
quoting Ref. L301, at Slade Egor International Ltd,

Metro House, 58 SL James’s Street, London SW1A 11D.
Tel: 01 -629 8070.

ACCOUNTANT
CONTROLLER

£18^00-21,500 package Group
of N. London Go's Manage-
ment A Consolidated
Accounts. Not necessarily
Qualified. Sound character St
ability to advise on all financial
affiurs. Age 25-35.

DEPUTYCHIEFACCOUNTANT
INTERNATIONAL BANK

a £30K+ BANKING BENEFITS

International Search and Selection

COMPLIANCE
ACCOUNTANT

£20,000 neg. A prominent city
institution urgently requires
motivated qualified accountant
(preferably with exposure to fu-
tures). Excellent opportunity
for a rewarding and interesting

career outside the profession.

Our cfent is a tong established day accounting tasks, the development of

Gty-based International bank. If rs management information, costing,

committed to fi^ther stFengthen fts Fwaw budgetay control, and in the prapaution of

Fundion with statutny returns,

position - a result of organisational _ . . FanAvity with bankmg infbnnafkxi

An exdtingrerodemaiKling position. Scope to move Into Una management In Corporate Finance
or elsewhere within the Bank In 24-36 months.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT-
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE

AUDIT MANT*
£24-28,000 + package OPEN
ON AGE - Fast growing. Lon-
don, mediant C/A’s who are
building fin* the fixture. Audits
£10-60m TfO include PLCs.
Every prospect for partnership.

£20,000-£25,000 + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY
LEADING BRITISH MERCHANT BANK

MERIDIAN
ACCOUNTANCY
' RECOONS.

25 MUSEUM ST. WC1A 1JT
81-2551555

You wil.be a Quailed Accountant

(mid 20's - eariy 30's) of at least 2 years

prawn experience gained either through

bank audStng (external or Internal) or n
waking within the accounting foodim of

an bifernationd Bank.

You wifi also deputise for the Chief

Accountant in his absence andxrssist with

the superasion of the Acoounts

Department. Spedkdy you w3 be

mwived with the montiormgoftheday^o-

es desnuble.

Please apply in confidence by

telephoning the retained consutomts

(ALASTMR PRIMROSE or RICHARD

LOVERING) on 01-637 5277 or send a

comprehensive curriculum vitae including

13 Mnfimer Steer Undan WN 7111 feknfaon 01-637 5277
Woe 2992307 fdNlE fot 01-636 6723

This vacancy is open to Accountants (A.CA,AC.CA, A.C.MA.) aged 24-28 who have acquired a minimum of two years'

practical experience gained in etther a large Industrial company or financial institution utilising modem and computerised
techniques in financial analysis. Reporting to a member of the Executive Committee responsibilities are widely drawn and
will include both regular provision of flnancdaJ information, Interpretation of management accounts and operation of controls,

as well as ad hoc projects in dose consultation with the Chief Executive and with line departments. A positive, mature,
well-balanced and extrovert manner is important and tire individual must be able to demonstrate sound commercial
judgement Initial salary negotiable £20,000-£25,000 plus profit incentive, subsidised mortgage fecifity, non-contributory
pension, free life assurance, flee family BUPA and assistance with relocation expenses if necessary. Applications in strict

confidence under reference MACE1 47/FT to the Managing Director

H. YOUNG HOLDINGS PLC
H. Young Holdings PLC requires a Financial Controter for Its newly
formed “The Young Optical Group' which combines the business of two
of Rs subsidiaries, 20th Century Virions end The Crofton Optical Groupof Rs subsidiaries, 20th Century Visions end The Crofto
which dtetrlbutes optical frames, tenses and sunglasses.
AppRcanta must ba quafifled accountants probably In thair early 30s. The
suxassfiil candidate wffl be rosponribfe to the Chief Executive of "The
Young Optical Group- and to the Financial Contrioiler of H. Y
Holdings PLC and wfll he based in the London area. Attractive salon
benefits are offered.

INTERNAL AUDIT
MERCHANT BANKING

fiCOMriMCYftUMI. MLnKTMLTD,SIMM VM1B8UMKS. UMB0MW
81*6n3518 or 81 >581 3878. 1HE£ 887174. FAX: 258 8581

uMBBMWMi.in—aarriMSPj

meat uroup- ana to me mmcui convoser or h. Young
>LC aid wfll ba based in the London area. Attractive salary arid
e offered.

apply to Mrs E. J. Johnston, Hnanclsi Coutretiur, H. Young
gs PLC. 5 Gravel MB, Hentey on Thames] Damn RQ9 2EG -

South
Berkshire

£25k+car
+Share Option Finance Director

FINANCEMANAGER W. London c£27,500+car
is isan excitingand challenging opportunity foran entrepreneurial
xnintant tojoin a successful and expansion-minded group (T/O £7m)

Due to their continued success world-wide, our client Borland International, one of
the world's largest independent publishers of micro computer software, have recently
relocated their UK subsidiary to prestigious new Headquarters in Berkshire.
An exciting opportunity has arisen' for a newly qualified chartered accountant,
ideally tinder 30, with at least a year's commercial experience, to further develop the
finance function with the support of three accounting staff.

This is a challenging and rewarding position that offers genuine career opportunity
for those Interested in developing management information systems and all aspects

oftheUK accounting function in what is a high profile mid stimulating role.

A knowledge of French would be advantageous as there will be occasional travel to

the European Headquarters.

For furtherdeads please contact BrettMdbonnw at the address ornumber below.

Telephone (0753) 854256

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank is
seeking an auditor to join its Internal Inspection
team.

The role wRI provide a broad exposure to
the Bank's diverse activities and should prove a
challenging environment for an articulate young
accountant with a talent for problem-solving.

The successful candidate wifi be involved in
reviews of controls and systems as weH as
special projects with the emphasis onraAnmmiinHinn .. •

l\

recommending improvements to operational
procedures. They will be computer audit skills
and knowledge of compliance procedures. The
confidence, initiative and personal credibility to.
sustain the co-operation of senior management
will atos be essential.

Applicants should have a good academic
record with ejqxsrience of the financial services
sector, preferably in banking. An attractive
remuneration package is offered which will

abilit* to mak® ®n
immediate cdnulbution.

providing specialised products and services to the construction industry,

she will workdosely with the Managing Directorand contributedirKtly
ftHe/
lyto-

all company secretarialand legal matters.A prioritywill be thedevelopment
ofthe existingcomputerised system. Applicants mustbe qualified

'

accountants, preferablyin their late 20s,Ref: 1468/FT.Writeor telephone :

foran application foraiorsend full details (with daytime telephone number
and present salary)to R.P.Carpenter.PCA,FCMA,ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond
Street, LondonW1X 3TB.Tet01-4930156 (24 houre).

Those interested should

©B
[. and in confidence to;-

Stindard Chartered Merchant RarriTf>nfte<1
3346 Greoechurcti Street. UxxSfravOAk

Selection Consultants SteneltodCiiartfd MerchaiiiBeiVfc;

»
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In es Konsortialgeschaft
Unsere Auftraggeberin jsieines der bedeutendendeutscben Kreditinstitute mit Sitz in Frankfurt Zur Betreuung
und zum Ausbau vorhandener sowie neu zuschaffender intemationaler Kundenbeziehungen fur die Durch-
fuhrung von Emissionsvorbaben, insbesoodere in Nordamerika, 1st das Haus daran interessiert, einen qualifizier-

ten, internationalausgerichteten

als neuen Mitarbeiter zu gewmnen, am ihn nut der Leitung des fur das vorgenannte Marirtsegment vorhandenen
undbewahrtenTeams als

Abt-Dir.

Konsortialabteilnng
zu betrauen. Adequate Inte^essenten sollten weitgehend uber folgende Attribute bzw.Voraussetzungen verfugen:
AbgeschlosseneAusbildungzum Bankkaufmann sowie Hochschulstudium der Betriebs- Oder Voikswirtschaft;
ausgepragte KenntnisselntetnationaSer fcapitalmatkte - vorzugsweise in der westlichen Hemisphere Kreativitat

undanalytisches Denkvermogen, gepaartmit der Erfahrung im Einsatz der Dienstleistungsprodukte;
Akquisitions- und Verhandlungsgeschiclc ; Beherrschung der englischen Sprache in Wort und Schrift; sicheres
Auftreten zur Betreuung institutioneller Kundschaft; die Befahigung zu einer Oberzeugenden Mitarbeiterfuhnmg;
Lpyalitat, Kollegialitat und Diskretion.

Der neue Stelleninhaber wild der hohen Bedeutung der Position entsprechend mit alien notwendigen Kompe-
tenzen ausgestattet und mteressant bonorieft.

Zur -Vorbereitung eines persSnlichen Gedankenaustausches ubersenden Sie uns bitte Ihre kompletten
Bewerbungsunterlagen. Selbstverst&ndlich stehen wir Ihnen vorab fur ein femmundliches Gesprach unter dem
unten angegebenen TelefonansicMuB zur Vcifuguag: Absolute Diskretion sowie die Embattling von Sperr-

verraerken sichem wirOmen zu.

H.-G.HENRICH
Untemehmexur- und FersonalberatimgGmbH

8000MQzicben 81, ArabeOastrafie 15, Telefon 089/912025
Mfinchen- Frankfort

Head of Finance

& Administration

c. £27,000pa
plus accommodation

Newmarket
^ Our client the Aqi/hsJ Health Trusti^ ihd-eriy ’•

'charitable Institution in; the United Kingdom
• woiiong full timeon the diseases of animals, their

diagno^ cure and prevention.

The Trust, which was founded in 1942. supports
rigorous17

scientific method with business-like
administration. This will be . enhanced by
appointing a Head of Finance and Administration

to assist the Director co-ordinating all non-
scientific matters. .

A qualified accountant is required whose
professional knowledge includes computerised
accounting for multiple cost centres, MIS, asset

managementand investment offunds. Experience
of structured administration, preferably in a
scientific environment or charitable trust, is also

called for

Thesalaryand pension arrangementsforthis post
are linked to University levels and superior rent- .

free accommodation is available.

Applicants are asked to writ* quoting reference

1503 and with a full cv, currant earnings and a
day-time telephone numbec to

BindcrHamlunmmmmmmmmmm9 ttUASEHEIT CmilTUll

iawAfl^ExBccwSrtaajDteaia
BndvHnipManqHnmCrates.
B Si BrideSnei London EC4A 40A

CORPORATE FINANCE
MANAGERS a

International CA’s

Central London
c £20,000

+ car

Enwr &. Whinney is a leading firm of accountants -

with an impressive record of growth in its Corporate

Finance business.

New market initiatives have created a number of

outstanding career opportunities for professionals in

their mid to late twenties with relevant experience of

one or more ofthe following.*-

ManagementBuy-Outs

Fund-raising

Acquisitions and Mergers

Share Valuation

General Financial Advice •

Key to your success will be the ability to manage J
a number of challenging assignments, the ability to

communicate effectively at all levels and a keen

sense ofcommercial flaic

For those demonstrating real commitment JzfrT
and ability, prospects in dais exciting area

will be first-class.

Please write with foil c.v. to
-si^Xr

Barry Compton, Ernst &. Whinney,

Becker House, I Lambeth Palace

Road, London SE1 7EU.
Telephone: 01-928 2000.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Corporate Finance
Advisor
Stockbroking City

£20,000 Plus .+ Profit/Performance Bonuses

'Our client, a well established medium-sized stockbroker is developing a specialist

corporate finance service for companies capitalised up to about £40rn. The work
concentrates on USM and foil listings, equity placings, fmancial/management
restructuring and acquisitions.

The successful applicant will act as deputy to the departmental head taking a great deal
of responsibility for day to day operations and client contact— and will be expected to
take early accountability for specific projects. This is the first step in a planned
expansion and candidates must be of sufficient calibre to be seen as a potential manager
and business developer.
Three to five years' experience of corporate finance gained in banking, broking
or an acquisitions minded commercial concern is required. ACA/ACCA/MBA

substantially to remuneration, rlease forward a run wicn salary history quoting
reference mumber LM645.ro Terry Fuller, Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive
Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1Y 7AH-

© Spicer and Pfegler Associates
. Executive Scleaion

Development
Accountant/MBA

£nqg+car
.

Epsom, Surrey

-
i Finance as a

strategic career development step

Manager
Reading

TaE&a.oao

Beecham Pharmaceuticals has an
international reputation for the successful

innovation, manufacture and marketingof*
wide range ofethicalpharmaceutical
products. . .

IncreasedmvohcmMC in the resourcing

ofresearch anddevelopment has led our

Finance Director to create a newposition

withinhis departmentwhich calls for the

appointment ofan exceptional individual

AgoodcommunicMorandcicatjve-
tMnfarcyou wffl assist in strategic planning

exercises and will ree thisjob asastep

towards a more senior corporate role.

’ will coordinate the budgeting and

. reporting for our Headquarters Clinical

Research Deportment, and will also tackle

the preparation ofdetailedplans, budgets
andperiodic reports.

Etkiratcri todegree Icretwithagoodunder-
standingofcorporate accounting practices,
you maycome fkom anyone ofa numberof
businessor professional backgrounds.

Benefitsindude a companycarand non-
contributorypension schemewith
relocation assistance where necessary

Applications, inconfidence, may be
addressed to: Mrs PButrcrworth.
Personnel Maumee
Beecham Pharmaceuticals -UK Division,

Beecham House, Great Wtest Road,

BRENTFORD. MiddlesexTW89BD.

Beecham
Pharmaceuticals!

insurance Benefits

OurOlenc: ts a wefl-establlshed insurancecompany
thathas In recent years enjoyed substantial growth
trirough tiretransaction of non-fife insurance
business In theUKand overseas.
The Position: as pert oftheexecutive team,
repatng to-trie Eeneral Manager, the Financeand
AdmirtstrsttanManagerwfl playa crudfaJ rote In trie

ttevetapmantofcompany strategy. Harier specific

crati tfnrij nfflliTttTg flit QJuns. UfiBSum actMlfcS
yiripprgwnriarladi iii'fetiath/EfTHUoia,

t^alaharai shcxjldbequalified amnjntants.

irjteaflywfm experience fcia general insurance

i nmpwrxfAn invofoemenc in exxraxXBrtsdtion

sfoukibe an element of that experience: proven

mesregertal adfflty ts an essential attribute.

InliiitjnnrliT
— • •”=***" —-

quatsd.triebenrftsaregenerajs.lriEtiucflrqafiLrily-

expensed car.mortgage sUasidy. medical

fc-suance. ravvaxTWbufoiypMonQnda
tdu^EdtxiolowanGEvtf-ieneapprT^^

AppHcadons please. In confidence,

quoting Heft321 FTtn

AHADoMuftanto
4/5 Oe Walden Court

S5 Mnv Cavemferii Street
LondonWIM7RA



CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

S&ey GUru CHird^isawdl established,pim«^owned, Britishl^uisciyGoods
Mamifiirtiirpr, which eajoysa high reputation in a^aerialistsectorofthemanat

dace. They arenowseeking to replace the existing FinanceDirectorwho retires

Company’sprogress,
especially in divcisificanon into odjcridatedatss,

to Chairman the^nQMsfulcandidarr willberesponsibleformanagementandstatutory*rZT>T|iTTTT »T7-

here working underpressure is

rarprfiHwic, wh« matrfi rh«gsearchingrequirements. should scadadetailed CV. includingamentsalary
to PanlBafley, SpicerandPegto;Pe«(wmd Services,29 ParkPlace,Leeda,LSI 2ST.

Spicer and Pegler
CharteredAccountants

fhr calm
tier a*
Onto. Mi
JhnOl Jmf

C £
taoMDMRS
CoowerEU aad

1250 CL00

Indtftrikt Property Z2jOO 4L0D
Stimtay Property LOO 2530
RWdmlai Property

Bohns
930 3200

QpporttaUn
Botaes lor

33J00 4U0

Sak/WaowJ 1200 4U0
Pwawl 930 3200
Motor Cara Travel 930 . 3200
extracts. Tenders 12j00 4LOO
Book Page 2200

Panel — 3QjOO

Premlpm pniMow tnfltoh
a per Single Catama cm trUm (Mfe SO ami

All prices estate VAT
For further OtaUs write te:

Classified Advertisement Hkhw
FINANCIAL TIKES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

two new appointments

YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS
financial services

London £20-25,000 + mortgage etc
Long established as a financial services leader, our efient has restructured one of its major business areas.

Asa result, two important new positions have been created.

The first entails responsibility for a team producing group management and statutory accounts with
emphasison interpretation and investigation.

The second involves the development and implementation of tight budgetary control procedures.
Working doseiywith senior executives, this will provide the opportunity tomakea significant contribution

to profitability.

Both positions involve assistance with the developmentand implementation ofadvanced systems.

Applicants should be commercially aware qualified accountants aged mid/late 20s. In addition to a
competitive salary, benefits include a non-contributory pension and subsidised mortgage. The group's
substantial and wide ranging interests will provide extensive future careeropportunities.

Phase write with fufl career details ortelephone DavidTod BScFCAquotingreference D/66A/BF.

!()M) \l\NACf\U\T ''<•!(•( li«iri ( oiMih.inls I Hijilt H< *llx»rn I oik Ion \VX l\ <><V\ <l|-4<l~» '.4'*‘i
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A Better Way
nl

t -A—

A

— lim-L.l I.. n 1

Larasoowne Appofrarents nejpsttf

now tas vacandss in London and

throughout he county for

Accountants aged 21-40 yens. NOW
SHORTLISTING fat Qualified, Newly

Quarried Management Hrandat
Project and Chief Accoutfanb and

Rnaidal Analysis.

Our proven, HK service is the eag
effective way to look around. -

Contact us NOW oq 01-743 6321.

quoting reference FT1/10. or write

enclosing your CV lor

Stuart Tett, Laadsdowas
Appointments Register,

- jjiHa HDuIB,

207-211 The Vale,

Laotian W3 7QB.

Treasury Specialist/
Accountant

Phillips&Drew Limited isone of the City's leading

financial institutions, providing a wide range of financial

services to its clients.

Our expanding business requirements have created a

unique opportunity for an accountant or treasury

specialist witbeaperience in a treasury, loans or finance

section, probably gained in the public sector. You will be

engaged initially mainly on public sector consultancy

assignments.

Your career prospects will be limited only byyour
abilitiesand determination to succeed. You will be

j
oining a team of forward-looking and committed
professionals and will be given the opportunity to

undertake challenging assignments in all aspects of

finance, accountingand treasury management,

hi return,we offeran attractive basic salary and package
including mortgage subsidy, performance bonus,
non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance

andBUPA.
Please write, enclosingan up-to-datecurriculum vitae to:

SaHy Mew, Personnel Officer,

Phillips & Drew Limited, 120 Moorgate,

LondonEC2M6XP
AMEMBEROFTHEUNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND GROUP.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

City c£27.500+ Car
Ourclient is a medium-sizedand rapidlyexpanding

company inthe services sectorand is itselfpartofa major
British group.

Thecompanyseeksa commerciallyorientated
accountantwith strong systemsdevelopmentexperience
to take responsibilityfor all aspects ofcontrol ana
reporting, shortana longterm planning and the financial
inputto business decision-making.

Applicantsshould be qualifiedaccountantsaged
around 30withgood leadershipand communication skills

and the abilityto perform well in a stimulating and
demanding environment

Please apply in confidence with a comprehensive
curriculum vitae including details ofcurrentearningsand a
daytimetelephonenumberto D. EL Shribman.

THTTFT7TT
THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue, LondonWC1A2QH. Tel: 0 1 -83 1 2323

Commercial Manager
Graduate accountapt/FinanciallyawareMBA

Edinburgh to £22,000 plus car

A Bright Future
taken into Account
Young Finance Managers

Excellent salaries Midlands. Home Counties,

Yorkshire and the North West

Recent manorexpansion by ourclient,a£500m
world leaderin high technology rowinfarfnring.

has created a number ofoutstanding
opportunities for high caSbre accountants
lookingfor real responsibility and early

promotion.
Helping to prepare and analyse vital financial

information and manage a widerange of
projects,youH be playmg a leading role in the
runningofan autonomousbusinesswith an
annual turnoverofupto£80 million. The
challengesinclude involvement in high level

two years,youH be expected to take over a
senior financial management role wiflrin an
autonomous business.

Aged 24-30 with adegreeand at least

18 months’ post-qualificationexperience,yooH
have demonstrated first-dasteamicai skills,

eitherin imtaistiy orin the profession. Now.
retK^rtote^oor fostsignificantstrpforward

you’ll also havea strong, innovative approach to
accounting and plenty ofambition.

Inaddition to a highlyattractive salary,

there’s arangeoflamcompany benefits and
enormouspotential lor former career

developmentboth in theUKand overseas.

Austin Knight Selection have been retained

to handle tonal applications. Pleasetelephone
Hans Rostrup on 021-455 6255 (office hours)

or0527 73681 (evenowp) orwot with foil CV
toRe£LS618,Anstin Knight Selection,

Tricorn House, 51-53 HagfeyRoad, Birmingham
B168TP.

Austin

Selection

Our efieut tea dynamic, growth-orientated

£12maUioo turnover subsidiary of a
progressive and positivelymanagedUK pubfic

group'. Their products are supplied to

customer markets throughout the world from
a strong UK base, and they hold an enviable

position in a competitive market.

Initial responsibility vriD be forthe

development and rapid introduction of

improved management information systems.

TheCommercial Manager will also be
expected to contributeagmfkantly to strategic

business planning and to the ovarii
commercial management of the business.

Candidates, male or femalet from age 28, win

be either qualified accountants erfgraduate

criibre or business school graduates operating
in a financial role. They must be able to

demonstrate outstanding achievement to drtc

and will probably have a background in

manufacturing industry, ideally tnchiding

FMCG experience. Strongcommunication
skills and the ability to make an effective

contribution ata senior level are essential.

benefits including comprehensive relocation

fadHties if required.

pleaae send career detrib- in confidence

-

to D. A. Ravemscraft.

Ravenscroft &Partners
Search and Selection

20Atoert Square,ManchesterM25PE

Financial
Controller
South East England Negotiableto£30,000+ car

• "V

Our client, is a large well established, privately owned Group whose core business is

Housingand Estate Development, and has recently entered me commercial property
market. They have enjoyed! consistent profitable growth and now wish to appoint a
Financial Controller to monitor the established financial systems and to develop
Group administration.

Reporting to the Financial Director; the successful candidate will exercise control

over the financial function and play an important role in die continued commercial

developmentoftheCompany.

Candidates, aged 26-32, wiU be Qualified Accountants who cam demonstrate strong
personal attributes and practical success in planning and managing the finance area in

a grow ill situation. Good computer appreciation, systems development and sound
commercial experience areessential requirements to this post.

Interested candidates, who meet these demanding criteria, should send adetailed CV
including current salary to Don Day FCA, quoting reference LM613 at Spicer and
Peglpr Associatcs, F.xcciirivgSelection, 13 Bruton Street,LondonWlX 7AH.

Ifl Spicer and Regler Associates
Nmgr Executive Selection

Penta

ng the Group

dal Controller such as investigation of actpdridons^arecasting, etc. The
position wIB suit a newly Qualified chartered accountant.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
This position has arisen out of the acquisition of an Austin Rover
dealership baaed in Watford. Reporting to the General Managaer, the
person will be totally responsible for the accounting and administration

at this dual location site.

Appjfcaats should be qualified acountants with at least 2 years com-
mercial experience.

Attractive packages, including company car, health insurance and con-
tributory pension scheme are available with all the above positions.

hi writing to A. F. Dick ACA, Group Finance Director,
PentaLtd.. Pent* Hntuw- Basingstoke Hoad, Heading Rfig ptra

Deputy ChiefAccountant
Following an internal promotion, an opportunity has arisen for a young Chartered

Accountant to take up a senior position in ourHead Office in Surrey.

Redland is amongst the world’s largest suppliers of construction materials with
operations in more than thirty countries- In recent years the Company has achieved

rapid growth through the improved performance of existing businesses and from

major acquisitions.

The Deputy Chief Accountant will be responsible for a wide range of activities

including tne analysis and reporting on performance of UK and Overseas divisions

together with the preparation of group management information.

The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate a high level of competence and
creativity and will be expected to be able to communicate at ail levels ofmanagement.

An excellent remuneration and benefits package will be offered, including a folly

expensedcompany car, and there wilt be every opportunity for further advancement

Applicants should write enclosing a C.V. to: Mr PW Mills, Chief Accountant, Redland

\d F-.Ti

Group Financial
Director

LondonECl c£35^000 + car
+ share option

Out client Is an established USM company concerned with the import and export of
meatthroughoutthe world, with a significant UK based trading, manufacturing and
distribution operattanThe Group turnover is In excess of £35 mifllon and enjoys an increasing
level of profits.

The Group wishes to appoint a Financial Directorto the main board tobe responsible
for ail Group accounting, computing and companysecretarial activities. Souid experience in

business planning,Ihe organisation of managementinformation and treesury control

activities in a PLC environment are desirabte.

The successful applicant should be a qualified accountant between30 and 40 and
have a! least three years commercial experience at management level in atrading company
environment

The head office will be relocated to nearthe M25 in Surrey orKenUn the near future.

Please write in confidence quoting reference 3213 and submitting a curriculum vitae

including salary details to:

PeterCttflds
ParmeU Ken- ForsterAssociates

New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London ECIN8JA

Parmell Kerr
Forster
Associates
mssEasai

Internal Auditor
International role Bedford based

OmcBerafotireEnropeanwibafrBmy ofa
^Mfhmtenow^liiBfafaeh.OBawriMfhM.- Ttiafr

apccOTfaI«lfe<menlnfani«Lopenmanagement
atyiethathas created an exciting commercial
eoriroumeatwherecareerprospectsareoutstanding.

Aaayoung qtaBfitoaccoaniamwithtwoor more
yearspoetquafiScatlouexperience,preferablyInaudit,
youaianowloofctoafarjatemationafexperience.Tltis
role, withIbe small European Autfitteam. Is

responsiblefortheoperaational andDPawfiting at
Company site* to Europe,theMiddleEastand Africa.

Asan internal consuitam;you will beexpected to
ptonandmanageyouraudSts,presentyourresultsand
mo^recommeodatfkms attbehighestIevd.
Substantialtravel wiU give you a uniquebreadth of
experience.

AndtroctivebenefitepackagetodudBpg
relocationexpenses^provided.Afuflinformation
l&cklmsbero prepared PleasetdephoMJohn
Brookson01-989 8342 linesareopentUl&30pmor
writeendosfogyourCV to:PSN RecnihmentServices

1CambridgePark,Wanstead,
LondonEU2PU

Search& Selection
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THEWORLD'SMOST
EXPENSIVE TWISTSUITING

CLOTH

moves

closer to Dome victory
BYHOBEHT Qffl8EN8M MOHTREM.

nt

AMOCO CANADA Petroleum
appears to have won control of
the troubled Dome -Petroleum,
after seven months of hitter
negotiations and protracted liti-

gation. Amoco threw C$400m
more-into the pot to raise its bid
to GS6-6bn (USS4J8hn) in r»sh
and securities

The, increase was on the
late this summer, but, it has
taken months to get. Dome’s
major creditors on Amoco’s side.
Bank of Montreal, the main

.

objector to the. previous CSS.lbn
bid, has accepted and will cease
its litigation.
But bond holders in London

and Zurich, owed more than
C$600m out of Dome’s total debt
of C$6.1bn, will have to vote and
could stin upsetthe deal.
Amoco’s new offer means that

Dome's secured creditors, Indud-

get 95.4- cents on the dollar
which, AqioCd; points'; out, is up

from 88.5 cents in the April
offer. The interest paid on the
Amoco notes has been Increased..

Unsecured creditors, owed
C&SLlbn, would get 45. cents -on

the dollar, np from 35.7 cents.

Some Canadian banks are both'

secured and unrecOred creditors.

But a committee representing
four foreign banks and 20 unse-

cured insototiohsl^reditarahave-
already approved the deal,
Amoco said.
Dome's common, shareholders

get C$1.50 a share in Amoco
securities and preferred Share-
holders C$6.50 a share, both

The deadline far the deal has
been extended from November
30 to January St, 1988. Dome,
xmist.apply so the courts-far res-
tructuring under the Canada
Business Corporations Act.

.
- Mr Don.Stacy; ffie’AmpcoHCan-
ada Prerideri£,jsafcf heWM OHifi-
dent thatall creditoreWjOnldgive
their approval and that the deal

could go through. More than half

the secured creditors
smerits. But shareho!

have to vote, .
and

Investment Canada approval Is

needed because Amoco Canada is

fully owned by Amoco of Chi-

cago.
Dome Petroleum posted a-

third-quarter profit of C$6m,
including C$43m in foreign
exchange gains, which were
largely unrealised. A year eariier.

Dome showed a loss of CS698m,
after heavy writedowns.
Encor Energy, the former

Dome Canada, has rejected a
C$980m offer from TransCanada
Pipelines, and the management
says It will send a recommenda-
tion to shareholder^ shortly.
TCPL offered C$8.75 a share last

week and analysts said the price
was too low.

- Dome Petroleum owns 42 per
cent of’ Encor, w^ich is-a large
Western Canada ofl and gas pro-
ducer. ’

Strong demand
boosts Inco

ByOfrMonbWjdofisspondant

^Sat.

—,

htS

ion

-riftoel- demand .and
priPto for both nickri .and
~t ^Indicate 'a-.prosperous
i quarter for Inco.accai’d-

mg to Mr Donald Phillips, the
company’s president ; .

Inco's third quarter was the
best since 1981 and the fourth
quarter should be better, he told
Toronto analysts. Inco sees no
reason for any significant !dbwr
down in 1988.
Third-quarter earnings were

$41.4m, or 36 cents- a share, on
revenue of $415m, compared
with profit of $&n bn revenue of
$306m. ..

Mr Phillips said 1987 would be
a record year for free world
stainless steel production, and
stainless producers still repre-
sented a big growth market

Despite higher nickel .prices,
Inco did not expect, additional
capacity to' come on-streamsoon.

Amfac prepares for

broad restracturing
BY OUR SAN FRANCISCO CORRESPONDENT

'

AMFAC,' the’San Francisco"biased
property, food- arid agriculture
group, has confirmed that ' its
management "and investment-
bankers will present a restruc-
turing plan to the company's
board tomorrow. The company's
stock price rose sharply on Tues-
day amid speculation that & big
restructuring, with the possible
rale .of some assets, was about to
tala place.

'

After a delayed o_
Amfac’s stock jumped to
on Wednesday morning -bum a
Tuesday closing of $29Vfi.

Last week Amfac said -that “it

is our intent to conclude the cor-
porate-wide restructuring effort
with the finalisation - by the end
of 1987 - of our strategic study to
maximise earning potential and
shareholder value from all of
Arofac’s assets and operational

• The company refused to
mention, any action that j

result from the prsaentatfori of
the.restructuring plan.

*

Amfac, which has its roots in
Hawaiian land munMiinAnf, ha«
been undervalued for several
years, according to stock ana-
lysts. They speculate that the
company will spin off its Hawai-
ian property arid' agriculture
divisions and possibly the Lib-
erty House chain of department
stores

On Tuesday, one of Amfac’d
board members,'Mr Frederick W
Mielke Jr, 67, resigned saying
that he wanted to retire. A- sec-
ond board member, Mr Richard
B Madden, chairman and chief
executive of Potlatch Corpora-
tion, resigned last month. Ana-
lysts -suggested that the- resigna-
tions “had something todo with
the xestrucCuringplan.'’

UK group

succeeds in

Newmont
battle
By Famet Buchan
In New Yorit

CONSOLIDATED GOLD
Fields, the UK mining'
finance house, gained effec-
tive control of Newmont
Mitringyesterday,, when the
Delaware Supreme Court
•Pinned its large and con-
troversial purchases of
stock in the US gold and
resources group.
The decision, which

upholds a lower court deci-
sion a month ago, is a blow
to Mr-T. Boone Pickens, the
Texas oilman who wms lead-
ing an assault on the $2bn
company, which has been
aXHed to Gold Fields since
the early 1980a.
With Gold Fields allowed

to keep control of 49.7 per
cent of Newmont Mining,
Mr Pickens is expected to
drop Ms $78 a share offer
for 51 per cent of tte com-
pany. Most Investors wrote
off the Pickens offer aa a
deed letter when Newmont
Miuiug stock halved In the
market crash last month,
hut the company's share

Btm fell $£K to *31

At that price, both
Fields and the Pickens
group, Ivankoe Partners,
have suffered paper losses
on their Ivanhoe
Is believed to own 9J5 per
cent of Newmont Mining.
The group .alleged tout

the tlJSbn “street nw®*
bed meflaBy locked out
own tender offer.

Earnings fall for

Dayton Hudson
By Owl

DAYTON HUDSON, toe US
retaOer, said costs from the
opening of 49 new stores hi
the third 'quarter had
reduced earnings, and that
additional store openings
before toe end of the year
would ulso hold down
fsurthqeazter results.
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Rover to post profit for

first time in four years
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS IN LONDON

ROVER, the state-owned UK
motor group, said yesterday it

would make an operating profit
this year for the first time since
1983, representing a dramatic
tumround for the group, -which
made a net loss or S892tri
£$l-|hn} in the year to December

The group, in its previous BL
form, last made an operating
profit - the profit before tax end
interest payments - in 1983.
Before the &4.1xn achieved then
It had matte losses far the previ-
ous five years in a row.

No indication was riven yes-
terday of the likely of this
year’s profit.
The news was not comi

unexpected. The industry
widely believed that Mr Graham
Day, Rover's chairman, was set
to achieve profitability this year,
backing his assertion that the
company can be privatised in the
lifetime of this Parliament

The half-year results
announced in August showed an
operating loss reduced to £7-Sm
from the previous year’s 571.1m,
and net losses cut to 542m from
S204£m.
Rover executives yesterday

were emphasising improving
-production and sales perfor-
mances by Austin Rover, the vol-

ume (w subsidiary, and Land
Rover, particularly on exports.

However, the ground work for
the tumround was laid by a gov-
ernment injection of £680mlast
year and the inclusion in the
1986 results of extraordinary
losses of. &480m associated with
disposals, notably that of loss-

making Leyland vehicles into a
joint venture company with DAF
of the Netherlands.

With the loss-makers off Its
hands and the companies in
which it has retained a minority
interest now profitable. Rover
has been in a position to reap

quick benefits from an improv-
ition.

1,200 white-collar jobs
also went in a drive to reduce

fixed costs in the first half of

this year.
Although Austin Rover’s UK

market share has declined
slightly, unit sales are margin-
ally up on last year and by the
end of October exports, at

117,000, against 116,000 for all of
1986. They now account- for just
under one third of production,
which by the end. of August had
reached 302,000 vehicles this
year against 280,000 in the same
eight months of 1986.
when Land Rover and Range

Rover are included, exports are
expected to reach the 150,000
mark this year.

Despite the tumround, many
City of London experts remain
sceptical about the prospects of
privatising Rover, which has an
accumulated deficit of 52.6bn
and owes banks a further 5800m.

Paolo Gucci
sells 3.3% of

fashion house

ByOnr

MORGAN STANLEY, the US
investment bank, has acquired a
83 per cent stake in Gucci, the
Italian fashion houses on behalf
of an unidentified investor.

1 Mmi Marteffinl, the Gucci
president, said M>
had acquired the
from Mr Paolo Gucci on
of a. third party. She said it was
unclear if someone was socking
to gain control of GuccL

It would be difficult to get
control right now," she said. “I

am not aware of any other share-:

holders who want to aril now,"
lira MattriUni added.

A widely reported public feud
has gripped the Gucca family for
several years, As a result, struc-
ture of the company
ing is the subject col

‘a sharehold-
egal action*.

Texaco creditors

ask for mediator
BYOURFMANC1AL STAFF

THE GENERAL creditors com-
mittee in Texaco's Chapter 11
jease are to ask the
Court to appoint a dt_
jperaon to help Texaco ana Penn-
noil settle thrir long-standing dis-

Ipute.

Mr Charles F. Luce, the com-
mittee's chairman, said the com-
mittee would also seek court
authority to file a creditors' plan
in the case. The general com-
mittee authorised filing with the
bankruptcy court two documents
it believes may expedite settle-

ment of the Texaco-Pennzoil liti-

gation,” Mr Luce said. A _

man for Mr Luce said the
would be made this week.

The creditors’ committee,
which represents holders of
about $6bn in Texaco debt, made
the statement after a meeting of
the full group.

&

The creditors are seeking a
means of easing Texaco out of
Chapter 11 so that it could, pay
off its debts.
The company filed for Chapter

11 in April to avoid having to
post a bond for the full amount
of the record SlO^bn award won

Pennzoil over the acquisition
Getty Oil. Texaco, which

plans to appeal against the judg-
ment to the US Supreme Court,
has said It cannot submit & reor-
ganisation plan until its dispute
with Pennzoil is resolved.

The committee spokesman said
a mediator would be chosen after
further consultation with both
companies, the creditors, and Mr
Howard Schwartzberg, the judge
who is overseeing the case m
bankruptcy, court.
The creditors’ committee made

no suggestion about who might
serve as a mediator.

AT&T
urges cut

in fees

paid to Bell
By Our New Yotk Staff

AT&T, THE US long distance
telecommunications carrier,
has urged the Federal Commu-
nications Commission (FCC) to
lower the fees AT&T pays
regional Bell telephone compa-
nies for access to customers'
telephone lines.

The seven regional compa-
nies, created in 1984 by the
break up of the Bell system,
filed proposals for slightly
lower access charges with the
FCC on October 1.

AT&T estimates these will
lower long distance tariffs by
$200m a year but says the cuts
should total 3800m and that it

would pass these fully on to its

customers.
Cuts of $800m would repre-

sent an average reduction of
3.6 per cent in long distance
charges, AT&T said. The
savings would range from 6.3
per cent during peak periods to
D.8 per cent at night and week-
ends.
‘We're confident the FCC

will recognise that access
charges filed by the local tele-

phone companies need to be
susbtantially reduced,* said Mr
Larry Garfinkel, AT&T's
vice-president of marketing.
However, AT&T is likely to

face a fight from the regional
Bell companies.
‘The charges we filed are

enough only to earn the mini-
mum 12 per cent return on
interstate traffic specified by
the FCC,” said Amerltech, the
Bell company covering the
Midwest.
Any fee cut would automati-

cally apply also to AT&T's
competing long distance carri-

ers such as MCI Communica-
tions and US Sprint, a joint
venture of GTE and United
Telecommunications.

aWe intend to remain com-
petitive in pricing with
AT&T,” said Sprint. ‘Histori-
cally we have always priced
lower than them.”
AT&T last cut Its tariffs in

July but the AS per cent reduc-
tion was similarly based on
fees relating to Interconnection
with the regional companies. -

The power of foresight

In a complex world where even the slightest changes in economic factors

can havewidespread repercussions, foresightisessentiaL .VJi ?

As the top-ranking European bank firmly established among the world’s

leader^ BNP puis its intimate knowledge of world economies to work for you.

With officesin76countries,BNPmonitorsintemationalmarkets 24 hours

a day, gatheringand analysing up-to-the^ninute data to keep youfully abreast of

market changes.With a specialized tdeprocessing network and one of Europe’s

most advanced trading rooms, BNP offers clients the advantage of a constantly

updated, dear jind precise market reports to help

them determine 1the right moment to act, in Eiirbp&~

and throughout the worid. . , .

BanqueNadonaJe deIhrkW)iMhanking Is ourbusiness.

/ -n. -,l- 1*.-
. v d .

This announcement appears as a matter ot record only.

September, 1987

IKTiSAT]
BAHKASI

U.S. $ 20,000,000
Export Finance Facility

Provided by

Union Bank of Finland Ltd, Helsinki

Banco di Napoli

Banque Nordeurope SA., Luxembourg

The Royal Bank of Scotland Pic., London
SKO?BANK,Helsinki •

Banque Internationale k Luxembourg S.A., Luxembourg

- ; - y -Bikuben, Copenhagen
•

:

f"y Cassa di Risparmio di Torino, New York

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S, Singapore

Osterrdchische Laenderbank A.G., Wien

Schodler and Co. Bankaktiengesellschaft, Wien

Swiss Cantobank (International), Tug

Agent

BANQUENORDEUROPE sa
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ROMCONSULT
CONSULTING-ENGINEERING,
LICENCES AND KNOW-HOW

• COMCQNSULT, the Romanian Consulting Institute, is a professional trade organiza-

tion, dealing with consulting export activities, including project designs, technologies,

technical assistance, training of personnel, licences and know-how.

• The field of ROMCONSULT activities is very wide Including the export of services in

various economic brandies such as: agriculture, construction, education,
energy, popu-

lation, water supply, environment, urban development and all activities belonging to

industry.

m This large activity is covered by teams composed on Jhdghly qualified specialists from
over 100 research and design organisations, integrated by ROMCONSULT for export
activities.

• ROMCONSULT has achieved over 1000 projects, studies, surveys, and has partici-

pated together with local firms in an important number of projects, starting with
studies and ending with turn-key projects.

• ROMCONSULT la open to any kind of technical co-operation, being flexible and able

to meet the partnere’requirements, to execute works of high quality with world level

techniques.

• As "modus operandi" for every specific assignment ROMCONSULT reaches methods
and solutions that most adequately meet the cnent's requirements, project infrastruc-

ture and local geographic, climatic and topical structure.

• Modem electronic computer equipment and programs with up-to-date methodologies
are used.

• Our contract conditions are the usual ones, and we always act observing the mutual
advantage of the parties.

• Being sure that we can meet any requirement of co-operation of our partners we
would welcome any requirements to be addressed to:

1ROMCONSULT

7, Mata MUlo Street

70.100 - Bucharest - ROMANIA

P.O.Box I-7K7.Pbons:16 74 SOTelex:! 1660 r
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE
Share
trading

heads at

DnC resign
By Karan Fonfi la OMo

TWO HEADS of the dure trad-
ing division of Den norske Cre-
dttbank (DnC}, Narways's largest
bank, have resigned following
revelations that the bank stands
to lose some NKrlbn (6166m) on
share trading transactions which
took Diace this year.
Mr Leif Teij Loeddesoel, DnC's

president and managing director,
has also asked to be dismissed,
but has agreed to stay cm at the
request of Mr Ragnar Halvore-
sen, chairman of the board. The
men who resigned axe Mr Lars
Brustad, a vice-president in the
bank, and Mr Jan Tore Aschim,
the bank’s manager of share
trading activities. Mr Harald
Moon, who has replaced Ur Bros-
tad, says that the two will
remain with the bank.
In early November the bonk

issued a statement regarding the
depredation in value of its shar-
eholdings, including, it said,
those resulting from unauthor-
ised transactions. DnC said that
its assessment of the matter
revealed trading in stocks and
equity-linked instruments on for-
eign exchanges exceeding the
limit set by the bonk.
Mr Moen said that DnC has

realised losses of NKrSOOm
through sales of foreign shares.
He also said that there is a
potential foreign portfolio loss
estimated at NKrSuOra. DnC will
either realise these losses or
write down the value of its for-
eign share portfolio.

DnC’s statement was made
after the bank suspended Ur
Philippe Hecker, accusing him of
over-stepping the bahkrs limits
for share trading transactions.
Mr Moen said yesterday that
DnC’s future strategy will
include: sales of foreign shares,
activation of a stop loss mecha-
nism, day-today monitoring of
foreign share portfolios and a
decrease exposure in the interna-
tional market.
For the first tight months of

1987 DnC Improved net profits to
NKrSOOm from NKr203 in 1986.
The bank group has total assets
of NKrlSZbn and a capital base
of NKr&4bn.

Nestle rides out currency checks
BY WILLIAM DUUFORCe RfGENEVA

NESTLE, the Swiss foods group,
wfli at least repeat lastyear's net
earnings of SFrLSbn (fl-3bn) in
1987, in spite of the setback to
turnover inflicted by this year's
fluctuations in currency and cof-
fee prices, Mr Helmut Maucher,
the managing director, said yes-
terday.
Consolidated sates are expec-

ted to come out at SFTSbbn, com-
pared with SFr38bn last year
and SFr42Rbn in 1986. At the
10-month stage sales had
readied SFr29bn and were run-
ning 8.3 per cent below last
years result.

The weighted average depred-
ation against the Swiss franc of
the 10 main currendes in which
Nestle does its business was 20.1

day’s regular autumnal press
conference was that Nestle has
come through recent currency
and stock market turmoil in
good shape.
Cash and short-term hnkHn«ra

amount to SFt&Sbn, back to the
level before Nestle’* XSbn take-
over of Carnation of the US in
1985. Conservative money man-
agement saved the group from
loss in the stock market cnah.

Falla in the maAet prices of
some companies could offer
interesting buying opportunities.Ur Maucher said, but he empha-
sised that Nestle was adopting a
very hard-headed approach to
acquisitions.

He confirmed recent reports

, »
- that Nestle was interested In

par cent dining the period. The buying from the TLC group of“Ue8 figure in fact masks a 4 per the US some operating compan
cent growth m volume, accord- nice of the former Beatrice
ing to Mr Renata Donteniconi. group, but thought It would
the finance director.

. ^probably" end up buying noth-
Indeed, the measage at yester- ing.

Purchase of Beatrice’s Interna-

tional assets by TLC had not
been completed on October I, as
originally scheduled, and it was
doubtful whether financing by
the issue of Junk bonds was now
feasible, Mr Maucher com-
mented.

Recently Nestle has been
focusing on expansion through
Joint ventures m China, Egypt,
South Korea and Pakistan.

Production restructuring, par-
ticularly in Europe, has helped
Nestle maintain profits. Spend-
ing on plant and equipment has
climbed to between SFrI.7bn
and SFrl.8bn this year, Mr
Maucher said. Plants are being
mechanised and some - In
Britain, the Netherlands and
West Germany - have been

So far this year Europe has
provided over 42 per cent of
group sales, compared with 39

per cent last year and 31 per
cent in 1985.

During the October stock mar-

ket crash N'estle's market value

tumbled by 25 per cent but this

was considerably less than falls

in the capitalisation of many
ocher leading Swiss companies,
Mr Domeniconl pointed out.

Nestle’s 1988 budget would
have to take into account cur-

rent monetary and economic
uncertainties, Mr Maucher said.

But, enumerating the group's
trump cards - continuing ration-

alisation of production, increased
spending on marketing, promo-
tion and research and • very
solid "war chest’ in cash - he
hoped it would be able to keep
earnings at about the same level

Mr Maucher saw no reason to

change Nestle’s dividend policy,

which is to pay shareholders
between 25 and 30 per cent or

net earnings.

Guesswhodunnit?
The most arresting news in crime-detection this decade is causing the

criminal fraternity to sleep alotless easflyin theirbeds.

The breakthrough?
CAPs new software driven approach to encoding fingerprints at the

.

speed of tight. The hardware's British too - INMOSTS transputer - which
reducesUS andJapanese competitionto yesterday's toys.

It can do in seconds what previously took man (or woman) weeks to

accomplish.

Most experts said it couldn'tbe done, most criminalslipped itwouldn’t

But they didn'treckon with the talent in CAP-Britzritfs leadingsystems company.

CAP
TheSystemsCompany
CAPGroup pic. 22LongAcre, London,WC2E 9EY.

'Ifetepbone: (01) 379 4711. facsimile: (01) 240677a Tfelar 263498 CAPGRPG.

Mediobanca
privatisation

faces delay
By Dnfd Lana In Iflhn

THE PLUNGE in the nn»«
stock market la likely to
delay the privatisation of
Mediobanca, the Italian
merchant bank.
Officials at the bask have

expressed doubts that the,
privatisation timetable can
now be kept to.

Although the political
aatborisation for the flota-
tion has been given* the
pabllc offer can be mads
only after agreement had
been reached between
Mediobanca's three big
bank shareholders, which
between them control ML9
ger^eent of the merchant

The operation, which was
approved by HU, the state
holding company, earlier
this year, la intended to
reduce the shareholding of
Mediobanca’s major state
shareholders to 29 per cent.
A group of between .15

and 18 corporate .investors
will together acquire 1M
per cent of Medtoinaasea,
with the mraslufng 23.6 per
cent to be sold to TfjlL*
and foreign investors
through a public offer
throngs theMnn

Renault shows
' strong revenues
In first half
ByOtrFfeancial stuff

RENAULT, THE French,
state-owned motor group,'
said consolidated revenue
for the first ebc months of
this year amounted to
FFr74JB8bn (tlSJAm), np
11.6 per cent from the.year-
earlier .figure of
rnfCJWbs.
The revenue figures

Include for the drat time
those of Mack Trucks, the
US trapfc-hMflrflny

Hananlt pointed out, how-,
ever, that the figures only
refer to Renault's
and commercial activities
and do not include Its finan-
cial units.
As a resale the consoli-

dated revenue that ^trsilf
will publish tor aU of 1987,.
will therefore be greater
than the sum or the flrat
and second halves, the com-
pany added.
The company said the fig-

ures are published to
Inform holders of Benenlt*s-
nottrvottag loan stock or the
yield they can expect, since
the return on these instru-
ments is pegged to
Renault’s economic pezfor-

Suez lowers profits forecast
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M MOOS

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS de
Suez, the newly privatised
Flench banking and Investment
group, has lowered its 1987 prof-
its forecast by FFr200m follow-
ing the stock market collapse.
Mr Renaud de la Geniere, the

company's chairman, yesterday
forecast net consolidated profits
of between TFrl.Sbn and
FFriLZbn (8384m), compared
with an earlier projection of
FFr2bn to FFr2.4bn and last
year's result of FFriL4bn. .

First-half profits were stagnant

at FFrl.45brt, compared with
FFrl.56bn a year earlier. Net
banking Income was up 2.4 per
cent to FFr5.3bn and gross oper-
ating profits up 7.3 per cent to
ZSbn.
Mr de la Geniere said that the

group, which has been harrowed
by the experience of being the
first French privatised company
whose shares opened at a dis-

count to their offer price, was
revising down its profits forecast
out of prudence.
He said Suez's estimated net

asset value had fallen by 16 per
cent from FFr410 a share at the
time or Us privatisation last

month to about FFr350 today.
Only around FFrl50m of provi-
sions would have to be made,
however, against losses on some
of its more recent quoted invest-
ments.
Suez’s 1.6m small investors

have generally not sold their
shares, Mr de la Geniere said,
and selling orders have come
essentially from foreign fund
managers.

Fiskars in Wilkinson Sword deal
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

FISKARS, THE Finnish con-
sumer goods and electronics
group, has reached a preliminary
agreement to buy the Wilkinson
Sword home and garden
operations from Swedish Match
for an undisclosed sum.
The deal is Intended to

strengthen Fiskars’ position in
Europe, North America andAus-
tralasia and to increase its sales
outlets.

Under the agreement, Fiskars -

which is Finland's leading scis-
sors and knives producer- would
acquire two production wnit»

( in
each of the UK and New Zeal-
and, as well as a number of sales
units.

The deal will give Ffskaro an
entry to markets m the UK, West
Germany, Australasia and Can-

ada under its own brand name,
as up to now it has supplied the
Wilkinson Sword group with
products such 8s knives and scis-

sors sold under the Wilkinson
Sword name.
Wilkinson Sword was the mar-

ket leader in the UK for knives
and scissors and had a strong
position In the West German
market. The matches and shav-
ing products group wag acquired
by its rival, Swedish Match, last

March for about 6160m,
strengthening the Swedish con-
glomerate's position as the
world's leading ™«tinh manufac-
turer.

The WDJdnson Sword home
and garden operations have a
turnover of about SKrSOOm
(849m) and, according to Swed-

ish Match, have not been profit-

able in recent years.
The division chiefly sells

kitchen knives and scissors,
which are produced by outside
manufacturers including Fiskars,
and makes garden tools.

Fiskars, a quoted company,
lastyear showed pre-tax profits
of FMl93m (846.6m) an turnover
of FMTOOm. Turnover for 1987 is

expected to total FMlbn. The
deal with Swedish Match is due
to be completed early next year.

Consumer products such as
jptrden tools, knives, and scissors
account for about 40 per cent of
Fiskars’ turnover.

The Wilkinson Sword division
has about 2S0 employees at its
two plants.

Upgrading for Danish savings banks
mrilaU^hibwi^w cownhaooi

DANISH-SAWNGK banks wffl be
permitted to convert themselves
into Joint stock companies, by
legislation tabled by the Govern-
mentyesterday.
The purpose of the legislation

is to enable savings banks to
raise equity capital through the
issue of shares, bringing them
into line in this respect with
commercial banks.
Several of the larger savings

bonks,

:

Nordic savings bank, have Baid
that thsy expect to make use of
the opportunity which the legis-
lation will give them.
The savings banks today are

self-owning institutions con-
trolled through a system of
depositor democracy. The new
legislation is designed to ensure
that customer democracy is
maintained, with local share-

holders electing delegates to a
governing counoL
The existing reserves of the

savings banks will be protected
through transfer to special trusts
in connection with the establish-
ment of corporate status. Differ-
ential voting rights will be
allowed in order to prevent a
single shareholder or group of
shareholders gaining a dominant
Interest.

Renault as a rule doea mot
publish half-yearly fully
consolidated revenue fig-
ures. However, this will
change race a Hill currently
before parliament la passed,
aimed at Renault's,
status from a state agency
to that of a normal corpora-
tion.
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FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY

leal Aaancy AgwementDM
1. ISM IBM 'Agrmmxmn be-
ar Crac« Company and The

Punuani to the Fiscal
ee ot November i. IS
ween Fort Motor CracAt Convanv
Chew Manhattan Benk (National AnocldraQ.
a* Fecal Agent notice le hereby given that Die
Rate oMmerasianiacabla to the above Notes for
Bjehearast PertodNovembar 18. 1967 lo May 78.
19681 as determined m accordance with me
praHmtsol theAgreement Isr*M%perannum.

erne,** ot Interest payable In impact oC
Boch SKUoa prtnapei amount of Now la
S1M&23 payable May 18. 1988.

Thai
(National AevccuHon).
a Raul Agent

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical International Company
5% Subordinated Guaranteed SinkingFund Debentures Due 1988

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provtetans ofSection 5.01 of the Indenture

dated a* ofFebruary J, 1968. w supplemented, and the Debentures of the above-described Issue,

all of the Debentures bare been called for redemption on December 14, 1967 at 100% of the

principal amount thereof
On December 14, 1967 the Debentures designated above will become due and payable at the

principal amount thereof together with Interest accrued thereon to the date of redemption, sub-

ject to applicable laws and regulations, either (a) at the corporate trust office of toe Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York In New York City, or (b) at the main offices of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York In Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London and Paris, Creoito
RomagnoloS.pA.iD Millm, Banque Internationale A Luxembourg in Luxembourg and Bank Mees
4 Hope N.V. in Amsterdam, (the Paying Agents**).

Payments at the office ofany Paying Agent outside of the United States will be made by check
drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account with, a bank in The City of New York.
Any payment made by transfer to an account maintained by the-payee'witfa a bank in the United
States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service ( IRS ) and to

backup withholding at a rate of20% ifpayees not recognized as exempt recipients Gill to provide
the Paying Agent with an executed IRS Form W-8. certifying under penalties of perjury that the
payee is not a United States person or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
perjury the payee's taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social

security number, as appropriate). Those holdere who are required to provide their correct tax-

payer identification number on IRS Form W-9 and who fail to do so may aim be subject to a
penalty of 850. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting your se-

curities for payment.

. Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached aD tramatured coupons appurte-
nant thereto.

. On and after December 14, 1987, interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures.

Subject to the provisions ofthe Indenture, on or prior to the dose ofbusiness on the redemption
date, the Debentures selected for redemption may be surrendered at the offices of any of the
Paying Agents for conversion into shares of Common Stock of either Kaiser Aluminum &
Chemical Corporation or Kaiser-Tech Limited at the current conversion price of$24.62 per share.
AU such Debentures surrendered for conversion should have attached thereto all unmanned
interest coupons and should be accompanied by an appropriate notice to effect conversion. No
fractional shares will be Issued upon conversion, and no payment or adjustment will be made for

interest accrued on such Debentures nor on account of any cash dividends on the Common
Slock issued. All of the Common Stock of Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation is owned
by Kaiser-Tech Limited and is not publicly traded. The closing price of the Common Stock of
KaiserTech Limited on October 28, 1987, as reported in the Composite Tape for the New York
Stock Exchange—listed Stocks, was 88.625 per share.

KAISER ALUMINIUM EUROPE INCORPORATED
(formerly Saner Ahumman A Chemical International Company)

Dried: November 12, 1987

YOKOHAMA ASIA LIMITED
(Incorporated In Hong Kong)

U-$4 100,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

UwawdHIonaBy and Irrevocably guaranteed by
THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA, LTD.

v, . (Incorporated inJaban)

'

J* *'ere
ty riven that the Rare erf Interest for the interest

period has been fixed at>875% pa and thatthe interest payable onme relevant Interest Payment Date. February 19. 1988 against
No*

IP
In respect ofU.S4I0.000 nominalof the Notes win

•" aspectofILS£25O,OO0nominaloftheNotes
will be U-5.55.03I-2S.

November 19, 1987, London
By: Citibank.NA (CSS1 Dept.). Agent Bank Gf77fiAJVfO

DnC
Den norske Greditbank

Primary Capital Perpetual
.
Floating Rate Notes

mat torme interest renoo from November 19. 1987 to February re

1988 the Nora wffl cany an btm Rata of 7675% pa. and the
CouponAmountperU£$ 10,000 wffl be UA5201-25.

Noml^i9J9SlLM^n “

fly: Citibank.NA. (CSS Dept.). Agent Bank C/77fiAN<©

f I.
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David Lascelles on a change in orientation for an Illinois bank

Continental to concentrate on wholesale
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS is still

a name linked in most people's
minds with the most severe
banking crisis In the US. But Mr
Tom Theobald, the tank’s new
chairman, has begun the task of

r identilforging a new identity for the
Chicago-based institution.

The 50-year-old Mr Theobald,
formerly vicechairman of Citi-
corp, took over in July from Mr
John Swearingen, the oil com-
pany executive who was
appointed to steer Continental
into safer waters after it nearly
foundered in 1984. Three weeks
ago, Mr Theobald unveiled his
new strategic plan which will
take the tank out of die mass
consumer tanking business and
concentrate on wholesale bank-
ing for corporate clients and
wealthy individuals.
There are 20,000 institutions

competing for two-thirds of the

financial services market in the
US," he says, "but only 3,000
competing in the other third. I

know which part of the market
I’d rather be in."

To some extent. Continental's
choices are limited. Its home
state of minds severely restricts

the number of branches banks
may have, so there is a natural
tendency for them to move

towards wholesale banking.

But Mr Theobald says the
choice was easy: "One hundred
per cent of our profits and 80 per
cent of our business comes from
wholesale banking. We’re only
doing five years later what oth-

ers have mine: simplifying our
operations."

Mr Theobald has set four main
lines of business for Continental
• Corporate finance: He

wants the bank to concentrate
more heavily on Investment

and distri-

foreign exchange and bond trad-

ing activities in the US, London
and Tokyo. In London, this will
be handled by Continental Bli-

X.-,

Ideally

shouldshould pass through to investors
all the securities and assets it

creates, but in practice he says
the bank will keep some of them,
including loans, on Its balance
sheet.
This section will handle what

he calls “non-recurring financial

requirements" - acquisitions,
buyouts, major expansions and
other events which have a
far-reaching effect on a com-
pany’s financial structure
• Risk »—gmwti Provid-

ing services which enable clients

to protect themselves against
interest rate and currency risk.

• Market This win
involve expanding the bank's

Mr Tom Theobald:

;

identity for Continental 1

nois Limited, the group’s one-
year-oid merchant banking oper-
ation.
• Specialised services: These

provide support for financial

activities such as cash manage-
ment, global custody , settlement
and dearing services, and invest-
ment and fiduciary services.

To complete Continental’s new
orientation, Mr Theobald plans
to sell off Continental’s con-
sumer banking business, includ-
ing the five banks which the
group has bought in recent years
to expand in the mass market.
Continental will thus undergo a
metamorphosis similar to that
achieved by Bankers Trust of
New York in the early 1980s.
Why did he not go one step

further and stop being a com-
mercial tank altogether so that
he could cross the divide created
by the Glass-Steagall Act and
become a pure investment bank?
"Our strategy can be pursued

in the present legal environ-
ment," he said. “It's not a bet on
any change in the law. We’re not
up against any regulatory fence."
However, Mr Theobald believes

the recent stock market crash
has reduced the likelihood of fur-
ther deregulation of the US
banking market to allow hawks
to enter the corporate securities
markets. "I’d say the chances
have come down by 10 per emit,
but from 70 per cent to 60 per
cent."

The crash was costly forConti-
nental Its First Options (gearing
and settlement subsidiary lost
SflOm because a number of la
customers were wiped out
falling share prices. This

Philadelphia SE calls for

bigger futures margins
BYALEXAN0BI MC0U,EUROMARKETS EDITOR

cause the group to report a loss
in the final quaquarter of this year.
Mr Theobald said that First

Options’ risk parameters had
been set at twice those oT the
1929 stock market crash. "Obvi-
ously these were inadequate
We’ve now reset them at twice
the 1987 crash, which is nearly
10 times 1929.”

The crash has also
the day when Continental can
return too normal as an indepen-
dent publicly-owned company.

result '<* the 1964 rescue,
the tank Is 68per cent owned by
the Federal Deposit Insurance

MR NICHOLAS Giordano,
dent of the Philadelphia
Exchange, yesterday called for
increases m margin require-
ments on financial instruments
offered by US futures exchanges
to bring them into line with
securities exchanges.
The Philadelphia exchange,

which trades stocks and options
and has a successful currency
options market, is regulated by

Securities and :hange
Commission. Consequently, its

Corporation, the' government
regulatory ‘ “

agency, which
eventually to sell Its shares.
into the open market. The crash
caused a 80 per emit fall fn Con-
tinental’s share price to about 83,
compared to a net asset value
per share 8t the end of the third
quarter of this year of
“My job is to demonstrate a

stream of earnings that will
enhance our share value."
Mr Theobald.

ka/uiuumami. wurun^uuiuj. see

margins are set by the Federal
Reserve and are typically 50 per
cent, as is normal an a US securi-
ties exchange. Margins had been
increased to this level following
the 1329. crash and the system
had worked well since then.
Futures exchanges, by con-

trast, are regulated oy the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission and have much lower
margins, even for secuzities-re-

latec products such as stock
index futures.
Mr Giordano said in London

that there should be equality of

regulation for financial products,
and pointed specifically to mar-
gin requirements and short sale

rules. The differing margin rules
prevented cross-margining - the
.off-setting of a position In one
market against a position on
another - from being allowed.
Cross-margining would have
helped to alleviate liquidity
problems in October's stock mar-
ket crash, he said.
Since the crash, expectations

have grown in the US that these
would be legislative moves to
increase futures margins and
have them set externally, per-
haps by the Fed. There have also
been calls for the SEC to take
over regulation off financial
futures from the CFTC.
Mr Giordano said he was not

seeking the latter move. But he
said the regulators concerned -

the SEC, the CFTC and the Fed •

could get together in the over-
sight of similar products;, instead
ofregulating than separately as
at present.
Mr Martin Longstreth, chair-

lack of liquidity, rather than
of any fundamentalbecause

view of market value.
The Philadelphia officials did

not believe the crash exposed
weaknesses in capital require-
ments on specialists and other
securities firms. The absence of
serious accidents to securities
firms showed that the damage
from the crash had been con-
tained within the securities
industry.

PWH row strains bank relationships
BYPETER BRUCE IN BONN

THE ABRUPT decision last
month by Otto Wolff, the West
German engineering group, to
stop supporting its struggling
subsidiary PHB Weserhuette
(PWH), may lead to changes in
the way west German banks
allow subsidiaries to borrow
money.
PWH, a 1

of materials
faces
unless about

manufacturer
_ equipment,

in a few weeks
creditor tanks.

requests by tanks for Letters of
Comfort from parent companies
are an exception.
PWH’s creditor banks are due

to meet again today to discuss
ways to rescue the company.
They seem likely to agree even-
tually to some form of debt
waiver, if only to try to secure
-some of the money outstanding.

to which it owes DM335in

Parental support SSJ5TS
($198m\ agree to waive half the
debt and so dear the way for a
new industrial partner to take
control of the group.
Many of the banks involved

are understood to be angry, how-
ever, at the way PWH was

"I’m sure the banks will do
what is in their interest," said a
Frankfurt representative of one
of Europe’s biggest banks this
week, “but one really will have
to reassess this policy of (paren-

by gentlemen’s

dropped bj its parent, alt

tai) support by
agreement. PWH has not been

Otto Wolff is in no way legally
responsible for PWiTs debt.
Bankers say though that when
the subsidiaries of large and cre-
ditworthy German parent com-
panies need cash or guarantees,
an unspoken "gentlemen's agree-
ment* operates under which it is
assumed that the parent would
be good for the debt, should the
need arise.

Industrialists confirm that

credi for years and no
bank would have agreed to

Ithout theextend facilities witl
knowlege that the parent stood
behind it.’

The Otto Wolff group was run
until recently by Mr Otto Wolff
von Amerongen, probably West
Germany's best-known business-
man. He is chairman of the com-
bined German Chambers of Com-
merce and has been a leading
figure in the country’s efforts to

win business In the Eastern Bloc.
He retired as chief executive a
year ago and his son-in-law took
over dally control of the group.
After PWH ran into trouble in

its operations in France last
year, Wolff pumped in more
than DM150m to rescue it Fur-
ther losses were inevitable this
year but on October 20 the Wolff
group announced it was no lon-
er prepared to help PWH

its early 1987 loss esti-

mates had proved to be hope-
lessly optimistic.
PWH which, with group turn-

over last year of DM992m is one
of the world’s largest producers
of heavy materials handling and
mining equipment, now esti-
mates it will lose DM130m this
year in trading - even more than
it did in 1986.
Some of PWH’s creditors,

though, have little sympathy for
Otto Wolff's dilemma. “One is
dependent on the Integrity of
parent companies,* said the
Frankfurt banka-, adding that Tit

really is unacceptable for the
parent to walk away from Its
responsibilities. This affair has
blown a hole in the system."
One Ruhr industrialist on

Wednesday that he feared thei
PWH affair might lead to a tight-
ening of^r^rate^crec^proc^
duresby
but that it was too early to tell

Insufferable cheek
For the moment, the Wolff

group is continuing to irritate
PWH’a creditors farther1 by refus-
ing to place all 99 per cent of its

stock with the PWH lawyer
ie withtrying to negotiate a rescue

thp hanks
The Wolff group calculates

that if it is able to hold on to the
roughly 25 per cent that it
“parked" with an insurance com-
pany two years ago, and if PWH
somehow recovers under the par-
entage of another company, then
it might be able to recoup some
of the DM15Qm it pumped into
the earlier rescue.
Some bankers - and the

increasingly demoralised PWH
board - regard this manoeuvre as
an insufferable cheek and insist
that a rescue package can only
be worked out once Wolff
renounces Its share interest as
fully as it did its Wranftal sup-
port.
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flows at

low ebb

TSE seats may fetch Ylbn
BY IANmoonM TOKYO

By Clara

EURODOLLAR BOND prices
were lodged la a very xu
row band yesterday, resis-
tant even to the stream at
comments from officials In
Washington involved in Ok
US budget deficit reduction

THE COMPETITION for the 20
new Tokyo Stock Exchange seats
for sale next month is going to
be hotter than expected. The
TSE has received applications
from 40 securities houses, 20 for-
eign and 20 Japanese, for the
new seats.
The list of foreign brokers is

consistent with earlier reports an
who was Hkriy to apply. This
suggests that the recent crash of
rorld stock markets has not

deterred sopHcants, even
they may have to pay a
as Ylbn (17.4m) for a

Bond dealers described
the day as a Voaplel
event," with retail flown at
a low ebb. The one bright
spot was the performance
of a 3200m throe-year
Issue for Toyota Motor

seat, if

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

western wwanrhi analysts In
too sold yesterday that many

of the applicants were worried
about the Ugh cost Involved,
considering the uncertain out-
look for world equity markets.
However, there was no question
of withdrawing.
The Japanese authorities

would not be expected to look
•kindly on any house that pulled
out now, especially after so

much pressure was put on the
TSE and the Ministry of Finance
to make more seats available to
foreign houses.
In many cases, the brokers'

national governments would also
be less than pleased if a firm
withdrew. The British Govern-
ment, in particular, put a lot of
pressure on the Japanese author-
ities earlier this year in support
of the five British houses that
wanted membership.
However, in view of the larger

than expected number of Japa-
nese applicants, same of the for-
eign houses may in fact be let off
the hook. Until yesterday, it had
beoi widely expected that only
10 Japanese brokers would apply
and that roughly three-quarters
of the new seats would be allo-

cated to foreigners. The TSE
may now feel obliged to give a
larger proportion to Japanese
hwifw.

Of tire 20 foreign applicants,
seven are from the USc Salomon
Brothers, First Boston, Shearaon

Lehman, Smith Barney, Pruden-
tiai-Bache, Kidder Peabody, and
an affiliate of Chase Manhattan.
The five UK houses are subsid-

iaries or affiliates of Kleinwort
Benson, Baring, J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, National West-
minster Bank and Barclays
Bank. James Cape] has applied
but, as a subsidiary of Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion, it is considered a Hong
Kong rather than a British com-
pany
There are three French appli-

cants, including WI Carr, now
partly owned by Compagnie
Finandere de Suez, and affiliatesinanciere de Suez, and i

of Societe Generate and Credit
Lyonnais.
The others are affiliates or

Swiss Bank Corporation and
Union Bank of Switzerland, and
the Deutsche Bank and Dresdner
Bank groups of West Germany.
Of the 93 current members of

the TSE, only six are foreign and
they were all admitted
year.

last

Credit, launched on Tues-
day, which was well hid at
leaalK.
Enroyen bonds, oa the

other bawd, saw active trad-
ing as dealers «**»—«< to
cover short positions oa
ramonrs of iriseable retail
switching oat of Japanese
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.— This took prlc
higher by as moefr asK per-
centage potato.
A new Dutch _

bond Issue emerged at FI
l~26ba - larger than expec-
ted - when its price was
fixed yesterday. The 6% per
cent 10-year bond, priced at
S9% to yield <L4S per cent.

0 andtraded at between 99.40 1

99J» on the bid side. Over-
all, guilder bonds closed
about 80 basis points
on hopes of lower Interest
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contrasting fortunes. A
SFrtOOn 8 per emit bond
for Chubu Electric Power
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Golden Shield Resources, a
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JAPAN’S MINISTRY of
Finance gave the go-ahead
yesterday for the establish-
ment of a market la
Enroyen commercial paper
aad SEA, the Swedish
export credit agency,
came the first borrower

to announce plans to tap
theararket.
The Enroyen market wUl

formally open tomorrow,
the first day of business for
the new domestic ronumir

dal paper market. Daiwa.
Europe Is arranging the
SEK programme.
The Mop’s announcement

on Enroyen paper, widely
anticipated. Units borrow-
ers to those which can
obtain a Single A bond rat-

Ministry is expected
to give its permission
before the year end tor for-
eign borrowers to tap the
domestic paper market
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Indonesia to

raise $300m
INDONESIA 18 plaittdiig to
return to the syndicated
loon market by raising a
UOOm loan, Renter reports
from Hong Koug.
Indonesia had agreed to e

proposal submitted by
Dresdner Bank, DBJ Asia'
and Morgan Guaranty and a
formal mandate Is expected
to follow shortly.
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man of the Philadelphia
exchange, said lower margin
requirements tended to exacer-

bate a stock market fall. Inves-
tors in futures would be highly
leveraged, representing “a huge
market of surrogate equity own-
ership on 6 per cent margins."

Investors unable to meet sud-
den caHs for additional margin
payments triggered by falling
prices would be Toroed Into sw-
ing their positions, or would
have them sold on their behalf
by their brokers, Mr Longstreth
said. In this case, the market
would foil because of investors’
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INTERNATIONA!. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Sharp downgrading JAL gets ready for privatisation Recovery for Sony

of Bell Group debt BY CARLAlUPOmrrM TOKYO

BY CHRIS SHEHWEU.M SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN RATINGS, the
credit agency, -yesterday con-
firmed a sharp

,
downgrading, erf

the debt of Bell,Group, the mas-
ter company in the empire con-
trolled oy w Robert Holmes a
Court, as a result of the wori&
wide share market collapse.

But it said its ratingfor Eldon
IXt, the Australian brewing and
agribusiness groupheaded by Ur
John Elliott, was barely altered.
The announcement, apart

from enmhaslBing Bell's prob-
lems, underscores uie differences
now emerging in assessments of
various high-profile, high-bor-
rowing entrepreneurial Austra-
lian entities after the phmgp in

BELL INTERNATIONAL} Hr
Holmes a Court’s- OK com-
pany which includes the
ACC entertain—t bnsi-
neas, stressed yesterday tt

was maintaining investment
programmes and would hot
sell assets at a loss. Oar
Financial Staff writes.
Sir MBrheel Cljtpfeui* dep-

uty chairman, said: “Cash
floa is vdte adcqnate for
the interest charges both
here and In the posp as a .

whole.”

Australian Ratings said its key
ratings .committee had down-
graded the Bell Group, which b
approximately 45 per cent
owned by. Ur Holmes a Court,
from an A minus rating to CCC,
the lowest category.

Elders IXL, on the other hand,
was lowered from A plus to A, a
minor adjustment reflecting the
view that, while its businesses
were generally going well and
producing strong cash Hows,
debt levels remained large.

An agency executive stressed
that the ratings, were relative
and showed the sorts of risk
which would be taken in lending
to the companies concerned.
They were not intended as a
guide to stock market investors.
In the case, of Beil Group, he

said the rating was based on
information the agency knew,
not on what might nappen. The
executive added that he had no
doubt Bell would "sort itself out,”

at which point a farther adjust-
ment would be made.
A distinction. was also drawn

between Bell Group and Bell
Resources, in which Bell Group
has a stake of about 42 percent.
Bell Resources, it was pointed!
out, appeared to have more eas-
ily realisable investments.
News of the downgrading- fcj-

lows two quick moves by Mr
Holmes a Court to boost his cash
resources. Last Friday; he sold
several properties in Perth to-
realiseA&SOfim (Ji$$143m).
-Then on Tuesday; be sold a 2%
per cent stake in Broken H1U
Proprietary Australia’s
largest company, to realise about.

AS288m- This brought hi* stake
;

back below 30 percent, In can-
fortuity with an agreement with

' BHP and Elder* IXL, another
major shareholder.'

The buyer of the properties

and of' the BHP sake was the
Western Australian. State Gov-
ernment Insurance Commission.
-It was the state government too'

which guaranteed the bail-out of
Rothwalls, a Perth-based finan-

cial institution, shortly after the
share market wJlapy "•

Yesterday Mr Brian Burke, the
Labor party premier in the state,

again defended thegovernment's
involvement in such matters. He
said- the BHP stake war worth-
while and pointed , out that the

Sverhment was not exposed to
r Holmes- a Court or the BeD.

Group.
Clitics said the insurance Cam-

mission had not only shandy
increased its investment in the
share market, it had done ao by
investing in just one company.
The assessment by AustraliaRThe assessment by Australian

Ratings showed the Bell Group’s
dilemma. Apart from its media,
equipment and freight busi-
nesses in Western Australia and
its film and theatre businesses In
the UK, its main assets are its
investments.

Apart from its associates. Bell-
Resources and JJL Taylor. Hold-
ings, these are its stakes in Stan-
dard Chartered Bank, the insur-
ance broker Dewey Warren, and,
Australia Pioneer Concrete.
According to the agency, the

market value of BeQ Group's
associated companies and of its

direct investments plunged by
more than ASlbn between Jane
and October, to under ASlbn.
At the same time shareholders'

funds have fallen to A$795m,
and cash still has to be found to
make the agreed purchase of
assets from, the Fairfax media
group In Australia. -

.

An agency executive pointed
out that assetaof Bell Resources,'

which include, a 9.5 per cent
stake in Texaco, the US oil com-
pany, might be easier to sell than
those of BeU Group. That, he
said, made Bril Resources the
key to a resolution of the group’s
troubles.
Nearly 12m shares were traded

in BeU Resources on Australian
share markets yesterday as spec-i
ulation increased of a move
involving the company. Almost

,

28m shares have been traded in i

the past three days. Mr Elliott

yesterday felt moved to deny
that Elders was the buyer.
Regarding Elders JXL, Austra-

lian Ratings said ;the second half
ofa large rights fysoe, alongwith
the conversion, [of convertible
bonds Into equity, before the
crash-and the proceeds from the.
flotationJnrHong Kong of.Elders
Investments, had all helped the
balance- sheet since the group;
published its full-year results.

CSR to double planned

acquisitions to A$lbn
BYOUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CSR, THE Australian building
materials, sugar and resources
group, is flush, with- cash and is

doubling its planned spendingon
acquisitions this year.

Reporting ' a 89 per ' cent
Increase In interim earnings yes-

terday, the group, said it had

funds and that Investments
ihade or planned in 1987-88
could exceed Ailbn.

This is three times last years
level and double the figure
announced at the end of 1986-87.

At the same time the group's
debt has been reduced AS24feu
to ASl.OSbn, cutting Its gearing

ratio from 35 per cent to 30 per
cent.
As yesterday’s figures make

clear, one key reason for the
group’s changing complexion is

the sale to Exxon last April of its

Delhi petroleum interests, which
realised At882m.

GSR's group revenues for the
six months to September were
up 98 per cent to A$2.4bn. Of
this, trading revenues were
ASl.25bn, up 18 percent.

Pre-tax profit, at ASlTS^m,
was almost double the previous
level. The net profit figure after

up 39 per cent The biggest con-
tribution, of A$42m, came from
bunding materials, followed by
AS27m from sugar.

. The major improvement was
shown by minerals, thanks
mainly to an improved alumin-
ium price, while oil and gas
operations, excluding the Delhi
sale, were turned from loss to

CSR executives said the group
was in an 'extremely good posi-

tion to take advantage of current
opportunities and nas already
done so.".'
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JAPAN Air Lines was issuing
orders to Us empltnrees yester-

day, on the eve of its official

transfer from the public to the
private sector. “Brash your teeth

daily, keep your shoes dean and

providing a check list on. per-
sonal hygiene, the daily code
also tells staff to dear away ash-

say thank you with sincerity,"

instructs a 20-point Daily Code,
part of a Si-page handbook cir-

culated to all JAL employees.
The sell-off of JAL shares will

not take pi**** until n»vt month.
But the Japan Air lines Law,
which gave ' the Government
effective control over the airline,

was officially abolished yester-

day. As a result, the airline' pro-
claimed the day as its first day
as a private company. And in
Japanese fashion, it issued
instructions on how to behave.

The handbook, for example,
instructs JAL employees on how
to improve their methods for
dealing with customers and com-
pany colleagues. No request Is

too small to be handled courte-

ously, tt advises. In addition to

The safe of JAL shares to the
public next month is, however,
serious business.- It is an impor-
tant prestige project for the Jap-
anese Government, which, if suc-
cessful, will raise close to ttbn.
Despite earlier worries, the
recent sale of the second tranche
of shares in Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone went off flaw-
lessly even given the crash in
world equity prices.

The Government Intends to
sell its remaining 48.09m shares
in JAL, or 3A£ per cent, at dose
to the current prioe of abou-
tY17,500 a share. The sale is

expected to take place around
the middle of next month, but
ah exact, date-has yet to be set
For .JAL, the move is another

chance to Improve its efficiency
and customer service in the
newly deregulated airline sector.

Starting this month, all 20,500
JAL employees will be attending
a two-day seminar aimed at
"improving employee awareness
and attention to customers,' the
company said.

Unfortunately for the com-
pany, however, not all its

employees are interested in
Improving their awareness at the
moment. Two JAL unions,
involving more than 3,000
employees, are planning to
launch a two-day strike starting

today. ‘It's a coincidence that
this annual strike is happening
at the same time as the privatisa-

tion,’ insisted Mr Tsutomu Ishi-

yama, deputy leader of the Jal
Flight Crew Union.
Every year, he added, the

union strikes for a day cm* two
around this time for a higher
bonus. Mr Ishiyama claimed that
the action would have no impact
on JAL services.

The company, however, pre-

dicts that the union’s strike

could affect as much as 90 per
cent of its domestic and interna-
tional flights during the two
days.

At the same time, JAL is facing

an upset among members of its

cabin crew, who are agitating for

more pay and against the hiring

of 120 European and Chinese
flight attendants. Last night the
JAL .Cabin Attendants' Union,
covering 40 per cent of the air-

line’s flight attendents, was
threatening to join the flight

crew on their two-day strike.

While it works on its labour
problems, JAL is still aiming to

boost its customer service. In
another move timed to coincide
with its privifisation, the airline

yesterday launched a "JAL hallo

line," a hotline service for cus-

tomers to phone in their opin-
ions and complaints.

Perhaps a few overseas cus-
tomers might use it to express
their opinions on the hiring of

foreign flight attendants.

in second quarter
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

SONY, one of Japan’s best-

known consumer product com-
panies, showed a marked recov-

ery in operating profits for the
second quarter and predicted it

could continue to increase profit-

ability despite the impact of the
appreciation of the yen.

For the three months to Sep-

tember, Sony showed pre-tax
profits up to Yll.Cbn ($85.5m1
from YlObn on a consolidated
basis. At tiie operating level it

reported a tumround from a loss

of Y2Q2m to profits of Y14.7bn.

Sales in the period were up 10.3
per cent to Y3325bn.
The company, which derives

00 per cent of its business from
exports, said that it intensified
marketing activities, developed
and introduced a number of new
electronic products and expan-
ded its overseas operations in the
period under review. Sales of

compact disc players, micro
floppy disc systems and semicon-
ductors were particularly strong.

Safes in the home market were
22 per cent higher but sales to
the US were up only 5.7 per cent

Noting that the current eco-
nomic scene is "clouded by fears
of recession brought on oy the
significant decline of the world’s
stock markets and disarray in
global financial markets," Sony
said it will continue to
strengthen its overseas produc-
tion operations, raise productiv-
ity ana develop new products.

For the first half of its current
year, Sony showed a slight
decline in pre-tax profits to
Y23bn from Y24.6bn despite an
improvement in operating earn-
ings from Yl.lbn to Yl9.8bn.
Sales were up 4.1 per cent at

Y644bn.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue

$200,000,000

Federal National Mortgage Association

5? FannieMae

Guaranteed REMIC Pass-Through Certificates

Fannie Mae REMIC Trust 1987-2
The obligations of Fannie Maeunder its guaranty of the REMIC Certificates are obligations

of Fannie Mae andArp not backed by-the full faith and credit of the United States.
.

Bear, Stearns& Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.
October 1987

BEAR
STEARNS

This announcementappears as a matterof record only.

New Issue

$150,000,000

Bear Steams Secured Investors Inc.

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations, Series 1987-3

Original

Principal
Amount

Class3-A $126,346,

Class3-B $ 23,654,000

Interest Stated
Maturit

LIBOR + 1.00% December 1,2017
(1) December 1,2017

(1 ) The Class 3-B Bonds will be zero coupon bonds.

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc,

New York/Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris/Tokyo

October 1987

BEAR
STEARNS

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$200,000,000
*

Federal National Mortgage Association

FannieMae

Stripped Mortgage-Backed Securities

Principal and Interest payable on the 25th day of each month,
commencing December 25, 1987

SMBS Thiri 000023—Conventional Long Term Fixed-Rate Residential

Mortgage Loam

SMBS Class 1: 100% of Principal Payments on Underlying 10% Fannie Mae
Guaranteed Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates

SMBS Class 2: 100% of Interest Payments on Underlying 10% Fannie Mae
Guaranteed Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates

The obligations of Fannie Mae under its guaranty of the C>^fica»s are of

Fannie Mae and are not backed bv the full faith and credit of jhejJmted Stetra-JneSMBS

Certificates are exempt from the registration requirements of the Securities Act or 1933 and are

"Exempted Securities within the meaning of die Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

Class 1 $200,000,000 Principal Amount*

Class 2 $200,000,000 Notional Principal Amount*

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

New Yoric/Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/DaHas/Los Angeles/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Hong Kong/London/Pari^Tokyo

October 1987 'Approximate
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Storehouse dips below £36m at halfway
BYMKKITAIT

Storehouse, the retail com-
bine headed by Sir Terence Con-
ran and currently on the receiv-

ing end of a ‘demerger" bid from
the relatively tiny Benlox Hold-

ings, yesterday surprised the
City with news of continued
warehousing problems at its

Mothercare subsidiary, leading to

an overall profits downturn in

the first half

In the 24 weeks to September
19. Storehouse reported 535.9m,
compared with £37.lm last rime
- a 3 per cent reduction - on sales.

4 per cent higher at 5481.4m.

Earnings per share slipped to

6.1p(6.4p).

However, although Mother-
care’s profits tumbled, results

from rive other four elements of

the group - BbS, Habitat/Heals,

Richards Shops, and Sava-
Centre/other companies -

showed a strong advance.strong advance.

share. Storehouse shares gained

3p to 363p yesterday.

tred on the planned new
national distribution centre at
WelZingboroBgh where the
throughput of goods was simply
too heavy.

Half the stares previously in
the NDC systems have now
switched hade to direct distribu-
tion and imports are no longer
going through the Wellingbor-
ough system. In the process,
however, Mothercare reckons it

has knocked I per cent aff its

market share, inevitably faces
some higher cost, aad-that the

need for additional stocking

resources at the individual stores

may delay its ‘Mothercare +”

store development programme.
Its first half profits contribution,

dropped from 518.5m to £9jBra

on sales 4 per cent lower at
5i32An.

.
_

BhS, by contrast, showed a 7
per cent turnover advance at
Sagd flm and profits 10 per cent
higher at 520.
At Habitat, profits were 26 per

cent higher at 54.4m on sales of
598.7m (SS4-3m), with the UK
fiat but with France and the US

moving ahead.
The interest charge goes up

from sgKm to 55.7m with gear-

ing running at about 20 pea- cent

Sir Terence said that the sec-

ond half has started with sales

up 8 per cent arid that Store-

house looked forward to 'a
happy Christmas tmtSng period.”

The company Is continuing its
»

m

f.h far a managing director, i

he but has found candi-
dates unwilling to them-

;

sieves while the Bwnknt bid is

'

Waddington
61% growth

boosted by
packaging

sieves while

Cronite I Davy manages small gain with £6.2m
jumps 10%
to top £lm
Cronite Group, processor of

specialist metals ana steel stock-
holder, increased pre-tax profits

by 10 per cent train 5963,000 to
51,05m on restated comparisons
in the year to September 30.

Turnover declined slightly to
517.79m f£18.77m) and earnings
per 25p share wonted out at 7p

T?ax took 5182,000 (£145.000)
and an extraordinary debit
5149,000 (nil).

The directors said that while
trading results in the first half
were discouraging, the picture
by the year end was much more
encouraging.
During the year 56.8m had

been raised by way of vendor
placlngs to fund the purchase
acquisitions.

A combination of improving
results from the company's origi-

nal businesses and the benefits
of a full year horn the compa-
nies acquired during 1986-87
should produce a marked
Improvement this year and the
first dividend since 1982.

Gaynor carries

off £611,000
Gaynor Group, USM-quoted

maker of plastic packaging prod-
ucts, chiefly carrier bags, lifted

its pre-tax profit from 5533,000
to £61 1,000 for the year ended
August 31 1987.
The final dividend is 1.67p for

a total of 2.67p after earnings of
&lp f7.6pV Turnover moved up
from S54sm to 56.87m and gross
profit from 51.08m to 51.21m.
Mr Joseph Dwek, the chair-

man. said sales penetration in
the high street had been ‘very
rewarding* and the group was
supplying most major stores on a
regular basis. It was very busy
and well booked ahead.

Davy Corporation, the engi-

neering and construction group,

showed a small improvement
from 56.01 to 56.23m in pre-tax

profits for the six months to Sep-
tember 30 on turnover which
was 574m up at 5378£3ra.
Lord Jellicoe, the chairman,

said that once again the UK pro-

vided the backbone to earning!
in the first six months with
Sheffield and Stockton produc-
ing a solid performance, Poole
and Dlstington performing well
and London enjoying a reason-
able first half.

There has been a significant

improvement in the food and
pharmaceutical plant business in
Chicago and Pittsburgh's busi-
ness has produced a better per-
formance, but petroleum and
chemical plant operations at

Tulsa and TAkeland are contin-
uing to experience difficult con-
ditions with volumes low and
margins thin. Concern is also
expressed about rite profitability
nf fHj» fhaplry] plant- nilla nf tm»
business in Frankfurt.
Monk has a good order book

and is benefiting from a general
improvement un the construc-
tion industry.The company will
also gain from a streamlining of
its organisational structure car-
ried out over the past few
months.
On the US economy, Lord Jelli-

coe has some assurance and says
that Davy has only limited expo-
sure to problems arising from
the weakness of the US dollar.

Estimated tax is 51.66m
f51fim) giving earnings of 4J9p
(4£p) per 2>p share. Extraordi-

nary costs In the period relating

to a closure in a previous year
amounted to approximately
5600,000 (52.45ro> Negotiations
are in progress fra: the disposalof
an office vacated as a result of
another prior year closure. This
could give rise to a further
extraordinary write-down of
a
*^e*irtterim dividend has been

raised from Lfip to 2p but the
chairman says this is a levelling

up and is not an indication ofan
increase in the total dividend

•comment
Just when you thought It was

safe to dip a toe back into the
Davy water, along the company
comes with a disappointing set

of interim results ana the market

lops nearly 20per cent off the
share price. UK activities seem
to be performing satisfactorily
and the US is probably at least
breaking even. However, there is
nervousness over news of delays
to the batasediol Heidtman
projects in the US, and the last
thfng th» wanted to
was that the West German chem-
ical plant was giving rise to con-
cerns about profitability, Davy's
interim figures are notoriously
only the tip of a highly unpre-
dictable fell-year iceberg, but
analysts were last night trim-
ming back their forecasts from
the 524m-£26m range to 522m.
That puts the shares, at 136p, on
a prospective price/eamings
ratio of under 8, at which level
the yield is a reassuring prop at
around 7 percent

CE Heath down 44% to £9.3m midway
BY ERIC SHORT

THE INSURANCE broking group
C.ELHeath, yesterday reported a
44 per cent decline in pre-tax
profits at the interim stage to
September 30, 1987 from a
restated 516.6m to 59.3m.
However, a higher tax rate

resulted in attributable earnings
drooping 47 per cent from 510m
to 55.3m, with earnings per
share of 11.9p against 22.8p.

The interim dividend is raised

from a net 7.1p to 7.3p leaving
the gross equivalent unchanged
at lOp per share.
An analysis of the group’s

operating profit showed broker-
age profits cut by more than
two-thirds from 511.3m to
533m, partially offset by a 30
per cent rise in underwriting
profitability from 54.8m to

Income from computer ser-

vices fefi slightly to 5600,000,
btit other income was drastically

reduced.
The group has had major prob-

lems over senior personnel leav-

ing to join other rival insurance
broking operations. Although it

has replaced these personnel
through a strong recruitment
programme

, it will be some time
oefare the brokerage and conse-
quent profitably.

Allied Lyons in Japanese share offer
BY USA WOOD

Allied Lyons. UK-based
drinks and food group, is making
an offer in Japan of shares In
B-R 31 Ice Cream, which is joint-

ly-owned by Baskin-Robbins
International, the group's whol-
ly-owned subsidiary, and Fqjiya
of Japan.
The initial public offering on

Tokyo’s over-the-counter market

is being underwritten at 73610
per share by Nomura Securities,
Daiwa Securities, Nikko Securi-
ties and Goldman Sachs.
Some 1.4m shares, represent-

ing about 14 per cent of the
equity of B-R 31 Ice Cream, are
being offered. At current
exchange rates net proceeds will
be $36m (5203m) to be divided

equally between the two part-

ners.
It is envisaged that a further

public offering may be made in

late 1968, raising total equity
available to the public to 30 per
cent, qualifying B-R Ice Cream
for a fisting on the second sec-

tion of the. Tokyo Stock
Exchange.

Thus brokerage in its three
major operations. North Amer-
ica, Aviation and Marine have
declined
On the group’s underwriting

operations, the surmise was the
decline in profitability of the
Bermudian reinsurance company
Pinnacle was only 15 per cent on
a much reduced premium
Income, because of the Mentor
litigation.

Investment income declined
from lower interest rates apply-
ing to reduced cash flow.
Curmcy movements had only a
marginal impact on the interim
figures, but the current dollar
wraVnniw could have more seri-

ous effects on ibe second half
figures.

•comment
The interim figures from C E

Heath came as a pleasant sur-

prise to the market expecting a
real bloodbath. The loss of key
underwriters has had the expeo-
ted Impact and brokerage results
are expectedly poor. It will' be
some tune before brokerage prof-

back to.

restore staff morale by expan-
dinmg business rather than con-
centrate on profits. So for the
next yearw so, the group will be
relying heavily an underwriting
profits. Here the Australian oper-

ation has come back strongly
‘ from its low point and Pinnacle
is surprisingly still very profit-
’able - the reason far the better
than expected interim figures.
But with currency losses about
to hit the second half results, the
outlook for the full year is still

gloomy, a fact that the share
price up 19p to 374p is not taken
.fully into account.
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Whitbread 17% up

at £93m and no

price rise ahead
BYneou TbompooB

Strong sales of nargatfaw
tabs, yoghurt pats and dual '

oveztahle trays - for micro-
wave or conventions! ovens
- helped John Waddington.
boost Interim pre-tax prof-
its by 61 per cent from
iLUntalUht
Turnover for the Leeds

hosed packaging end games
group rose 25 per cent to
582^Km, for the 26 weeks
to October S. 1987, com-
pared with 566.9m for the
27 weeks ended October 4,
1986.
Mr Victor Watson, chair-

man, said the reading envi-
ronment in some of Wad-
dingtons* markets was nor
quite as bright as In the
past year, hot Jhe remained
nwrftLut rftfa ftOna
company expected next
year to sec real benefits
from Its recent 515m capi-
tal investment programme.
Hr Watson was partlce-

laxly enthusiastic about
prospects for its susceptor
material, which crisps pfara
and pastry dough cooked In
microwaves, thereby elimi-
nating the soggy bottom
problem. Four frosen food
companies have launched,
products since the material
became available six
months ago. Waddington
has the sole susceptor
patent rights for the UK,
Ftanea and West Germany.
The microwave market

was a huge growth area, he
said. Only 30 per cent of
households in the UK had
one; against 60 per cent of
US
Of the total S8J.9m oper-

ating profit, the packaging
division contributed
64 Kim, up from last year’s
53.77m. The contribution
from Comet, the US com-
pany which makes hard
plastic dear cups, was sub-
stantially down on last year
due to a dramatic 60 per
cent rise In the cost of plas-
tic resin over nine months.
The business forms and

security printing division
contributed profits of
52J8m against 51.32m last
time. A strong growth area
was “mail-a-form”, the all-
in-one letter and envelope
such aa those used by beaks
when notifying customers
of their Fin numbers.
The games division

showed profits up to 61 Bu
from 51m. Dingbats, the
catchphraee game, was the
best seller with Blockbust-
ers close bettndJ.-
Tax .took 52.15m

(51,2&mjL' Bajrfugs per
•hare rose to 8.26p from
7-*8p- The interim dividend
is 8.1p (24p).

"Comment
The City had been looking

for 59m profits so yester-
day's results were some-
what disappointing. Acqui-
sitions represented about
51m of profits, Johnsen A
Jorgensen in particular
making a smaller than
expected contribution.
Acquired in June this year
for 517m, JAJ was found to
be muck leas efficient than
Waddingtons bad thought.
The substantial rise in plas-
tic resin costa hit Comet
hard, as the US company
could not pass on the higher
charges to its customers,
whereas the UK division
has price escalation built
into contracts. Wadding-
ton’s US exposure, at 12 per
cent of total sales, fs not

STOATHARMS
Whitbread and Company,

the brewing and retailing group,
yesterday reported a 17 per cent
Increase in interim pretax prof-
its and said that liberalised
licensing laws would not result
In higherprices for consusnere.
The pre-tax advance to &9&3tcn

5
&79Am) in the six mouths to
tagmt 29 was achieved cm turn-
over 9.4 per cent ahead at
58172m (5746.7m). Profits and
sales Increased in afl divisions.
The results exceeded most City

forecasts but the A abmaa failed
to hold early grins and rimed
only 2p higher at 2G9p.

Mr Sam •Whitbread, chairman,
said that flexible Bearing hours,
as envisaged under legislation
which the company supported,
would not necessarily mean that
afi pubs mould remain open aU
day.

“There's no point hi opening a
pub if it's going to be empty for
a couple ofhoais," Mr Whitbread
.said. Pubs would open at the
moot ’economic hours” and the
cost of increased staffing -

mostly part-time employees -

should be offset by increased
saks of food and non-alcoholic
beverages.
The company's Beefeater res-

taurant chain hd mii tfry
on Sunday since the initial loos-
ening of licensing laws in the
Sommer, and found that
increased voimnehad more than
compensated fix' higher staffing
costs.

Retail activities, including
Pizza Hut restaurants as well as
Beefeater, 1,600 managed Whit-
bread Inns and the Thresher off-
licence i-tiain increased onent-
ing profits by 20:6 per cent to
540.4id (53&5m), the largest
divisional rise:

Profit from brewing and who-
lesaling increased by 8 per cent
to -564^4m (5£0.4zn) as higher
Mger sales (which now account
for 51 per cent of Whitbread’s
beer turnover) more than offset
the decline in demand for ale,

although Flowers and Whitbread
Beat increased their market
share.
There was a J4 per cent rise to

513.1m (Sll-Em) in profits from
wines, spirits and soft drinks. In

North America, the company*!
brands increased market share

but at the expense of heavy pro
motion costs. The US market
remained difficult with the
ia/frW* uncertainly of a possible

increase in federal excise tax as

a result of the current budget
talks in Washington.
Although after-tax profits

advanced to S64m (563-ttin), a
54.8m extraordinary debit
(58.3m credit) reflecting the
redundancy and closure costs of

relocating distribution depots
formerly based in Salford and
Marlow reduced attributable
profits to £69 2m (561.9m).
Fully diluted earnings per

share ruse by 17 per cent to
lSJBto (1386P> The interim div-

idem is increased by 12 per cent
to 2.8p (2.5p).

• comment
Whitbread’s unshaken -deter-

mination to continue transatlan-

tic expansion has cast a mull
shadow over its shares' ultra-de-

fensive performance since the
greri*- Its enthusiastic presenta-
tion of yesterday's results wiped
away- some doubts about
strength of management motiva-
tion, but the grizzliest bears' gut
preference for Bess, due to report
in a fortnight. Is reflected in
their respective ratings. With
brewing results encouraging, hut
unremarkable, the brightest spot
is the apparently unchecked
expansion of restaurants • the
launch of the first six West Ger-
man Beefeaters is due to be
announced this week. With little

if any post-interest contribution
expected this year from James
Burrough, the Beefeater gin
group which came into the
accounts in-mid-October, it is not
surprising that Whitbread is now
considering a change to Its unor-
thodox habit of using year-end
shares in issue rather than the
weighted average to calculate
earnings. On pre-tax profits or

5185m, staying with the conser-
vative method would produce
fuHy diluted earnings of 28.4p
(for a prospective p/e of 9-2), an
8 per cent rise over J988-87 but
perhaps lJSp less than the alter-

native.

Southend Stadium acquisition
Southend fituliau, property
investment and development
group, has increased its Interests
u London's Commercial Road
area through the arqiriaitifln for
54J2nt **— of the outstanding 80

per cent of Hamlet City Proper-
ties, together with a 40 per cent
holding in Hamlet Textiles.
Southend has a 12-month option
to purchase the remaining equity
in Hamlet Textiles.

SELL YOUR HOUSE
Through the Weekend
FT Property Pages

0 CALL 01-499 0031 NOW

commissions

£43
per single column

centimetre

Premium positions
will be charged £52
per single column

centimetre

For further
information

call 01-248 8000

Ewer smoe 8« Bang stock-

brokers have been free to set their

own brokerage commissions. At
once die’ large institutional

investors woe able to reduce their

coraniwuon rates as the
stockbroldng firms competed lor

their business. The individual

investor bas not bred as wdL The
traditional stockbrokers have
generally offered than only token
discounts. However. Discount
Brokers International is changing
the way die iaSvidna] investor

does bwiiww

CONSIDER THE B1CTS .

DBl (U.K.) Ltd was the first

(fiscount broken to open its doors
in London. Our sister company
DBI be, a member of the New
York Stock Exchange, was the firs

London-based stockbroker to offer

U.K. private investors. substantia!

ccrnmiMaon savings an all U.&
stocks, bonds and options. Now
DBI (U.K.) Ltd can offer theniw
far all U.K. share transactions.

* offer discounts of 50® .ofi

tbe okf.fixed rates, subject toa£25

i;uiuiMiirp per trade.

4= Our rates ate discounted. Oar
service is not ifaa deal with highly

trained, bdpfcd and efficient

brokers, equipped with the latest

technology to assure quality

eremtiun of your orders with

personal advice.
•

r1 HOWMUCH *1
CANWESMEYOU?

#Discount broking if our only
holiness. It is not a sideline.

Neither are we a subsidiary of a

bank, an insurance company or a
unit trust group. With Ibe backing

of substantial international share-

holders such aa AMRO Bank. the

Janfine Matbeson Group, and

the Matnschfca Group, we are
creomitted to provide tbe best
execution of your U.K. or U.S.
bargains while providing huge
savings over the traditional

stockbroko'.

SHOULDYOUBEA
DBI CLIENT?

If you receive valuable invest-

ment advice from your current
wckbroheryou should continueto
use him. If, however, you are
anxag the growing number of
investors who make their own
investment decisions, you should
be a DBI diem and enjoy the high
commission savings,we offer.

HOWTO JOIN DBI?
Whether you are a false or small
investor, whether you trade

frequently or just now and then,
you will be a vafcxd efient M DBI.
Simply call us on 01-242 1677 or
send m thereupon bdow Wf won't

bother yuu with phone calls -wl
rush you everything jtju need

to open an account and information

showing tbe savings you can make.

Pleasewadmemore informationandAccountForm detaite withoutobligmoa.
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KIO back in the market for BP
BY TERRY BYLAND

'HE’S BACK AGAIN" was the ay
in the trading rooms of London
stock market firms at 8.00am
yesterday, as this week’s mystery
buyer - revealed late yesterday
as the Kuwait Investment Office
- of the "new' shares of British
Petroleum bid aggressively for
more of the same.
Within 15 'minutes of the

1 switching on of the London mar-
ket’s electronic trading network,
around 30ra more BP "new"
shares-had changed hands, with
the single buyer which had
shown its

.

hand on Monday and
Tuesday providing the driving
force.

..T T&N makes
£7m Italian

investment
By PMBp Copaw ...

T&N, the' englneiing arid
buQding materials company for-

. - merty called Turner Sc Newall, is

By the end of the day, 830m of
the shares had traded, making a
total of $44di over tfepest three

market sessions.

Once again, most of the busi-

ness in theshares was transacted

. via the. IDB screens, which are
available only to jnarketmaking,

firms. The shear size of the BP
"new" deals, which ranged to 9m
share blocks yesterday, indicates

that much of the business was
transacted "net of commission”,

or directly between market-
maker and chent - and thus first,

disclosed oh the IE® screens.

. - Dealers, crowded roundthe IDB
.screens to share the mounting

excitement as the bids Bowed in
for BP new shares, and were just

as readily "hit”, in market jar-

gon, by willing sellers.

At Scztmgeour Vickers, a Citi-

corp trading Ann, Mr Bob Wade,
commenced that the buyer had
acquired stock on Monday at
around 80V&p and paid between
85Wp and 8otap yesterday.

Although BP "new" shares axe
still re^rded as a good buy by
those with faith left in the UK
equity market, there is no short-

age of the shares on offer, for

Many institutions were left

awash with the shares when the
collapse of the stock market
undermined the underwriting
operation. They were unable to.

unload BP "new" shares until the
KIO appeared.

The heavy buying of BF
"new",which has made up nearly
a half of total equity trading on
both Tuesday and Wednesday,
has provided a significant but-

tress for the UK market during a
nervous trading week. It repre-

sents a significant input of new
money Into the market

See lies

Boots tops £120m
but fails to meet
some expectations
BY USA WOOD

|
Boots, retail and pharmaceuti-

5 cals group, yesterday reported a

Barren,
act* limited

EFT wins control of life group
Barratt progress goes on

BY JAMESBUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

merty called Turner Sc Newall; is unquoted
acquiring Eaton Nova, an Italain It .aiuun
manufacturer of pistons, piston now has-!

rings and liners. The purchase is <« Edinbc
being made via its Italian subrad- *Uy MIM
iary, A E Borgo and will involve managexn
a total investment of approxi- per cent,

mately £7m.
The acquisition will further

extend T & N's involvement in TJ1
the manufacture of endue com- IS

Edinburgh Financial Treat, Mr Hugh Barry, the executive
.

the whole of City of Edinburgh,

the Scottish financial services deputy chairman of EFT. is to Yesterday EFT said that it had
company, has decisively won Its become chairman of City of Increased its stake in City of

batUefor control of City of Edin- Edinburgh in phase of Professor Edinburgh from 41 to 47 per cent

burgh . Life Assurance, an Donald Mackay, who has after subsribing to new shares in

unquoted hfe company. resigned. Mr Alastair Robertson, a £U25xn rights issue, which it

It . announced yesterday that it who was chief executive of City had underwritten along with

now has 47 per cent of the City of Edinburgh, has also left the MIM, which also increased itsnow has 47 per cent or tne uuy oi fumourgn, nas aiso ien uw wiucu u«aa»eu »»
of Edinburgh equiiy, while Its company. stake. Along with Mr Barry,

ally MTVf . Ltd, the Investment EFT had earlier outman- three other directors associated

management company, has 25 oenvred Aberdeen Fund Manag- with EFT are joining the board

per cent. ere which had made an offer for of City of Edinburgh.

v the manufacture oftlS^S^ BlftCfc AjPfOW UB 50% l-ft . ,V parents in Earope andwill pro-
-T&A&WYY up /W

lifts aSSCt VlflUe
;• vide AE Borgo with additional
-- capacity and unproved capability' CONTINUED BENEFITS from came to 4.08p (2.68p) and the! nef. aooo,
' forflie production of newtypes the higher degree of vertical interim dividend is lifted to General Investment Trnirt^vafi
; of piston rings, particularly for integration helped the Black 0.75p (adjusted 0STp\ 4000 ti

Jersey General
lifts asset value

Barratt Developments, house-
builder, will be unaffected’ by
any repercussions the stride mar--
ket crash has on the residential

property market.
Sir Lawrie Barratt, chairman,

told the annual meeting that any
problems would be restricted to
the very high-priced properties
in the south east He added that
the market there had been over-
heated for some time and the
company had already decided to
limit its exposure.
In the present year the prog-

ress made last year in restoring
profitability was continuing.
Accounts for the first four
months showed that profits had
improved significantly.

Sir lawrie reported improve-
ments in all parts of the com-,
pany. In particular he mentioned !

the partnership developments
with housing associations and
local authorities In London. He
saw a great future for partner-
ships especially with the Govern-
ment's focus on renewal of the 1

inner cities, a market in which
the company had much experi-
ence.

It was also announced that Mr
Andrew Tait, chairman of the:

National Housebuilding Council,

and Mr Frederick Crawley, chair-'

man of Black Horse Agency and
former deputy chief executive of
Lloyds Bank, are joining the 1

board as non-executive directors.

'

[pretax profit of £130.1m, includ-

ing £5.8m property profits, for
t the half year to September 30, an
[increase of 2&2 per cent on the

[same period last year. The
(results were below some ana-
lysts' expectations.

(

The results took in an extra

three months of the group's
overseas activities which have
changed their annual reporting

date from December 31 to March
31. Stripping out the additional

quarter for the overseas subsid-

iaries profit at £106.6m showed

,

growth of 13.3 per cent.
Turnover of £1.3bn was up by

22.8 per cent on the previoussix
months. An interim dividend of
3.1p per share (2£p) has been
declared with shareholders to be

S
ven the option of taking shares
stead of cash for the major

part In 1986 some 40 per cent of
shareholders, representing 9 per
cent of the issued share capital,
took up a similar share offer.

Mr Robert Gunn, chairman,
said:" Following the fall in world
stock markets and the decline in
the US dollar, the outlook is

more uncertain than usual." But
he said that because of the major
developments set in train last

for the production of new tj

of piston rings, particularly
diesel englnesi

of £l-53m in the ha

CCF/Rotfe & Nolan ' That represented a near 50 per
cent advance over the £1.02m of

CGF Grasp, the computer and the comparable period. Turnover
financial consultants, has rose from SB2&m to £&84jh, or

0.75p (adjusted 0-57p).
Arrow Group to a pre-tax profit The tax charge of £512,000 7qo£ £
of £l.53m. in the half year ended was based on the estimated rate MrttL-a v. on.inM . li. • .1 • * earner.

acquired a further 6000 shares in
Rolfe & Nolan Computer Ser-
vices, increasing its stake to
130,000 shares, or 5.02 per cent !

Mr Neville Nicholson, a CCF

i000 shares in by 19 per cent,

unputer Ser- Trading conditions in the
its stake to' office furniture distribution and
02 per cent : contracting division remained
>lson, a CCF buoyant, the directors stated.

chargeable for the year. Last
year's had been adjusted to

,000 to reflect the relative
ortion of the charge for year
-87.

director, said yesterday the share The group also operates as a
stake was purely an investment,! retailer and franchiser in the dry
OCF had no Intention of launch- cleaning industry, and is

mg a bid for Rolfe & Nolan. CCFi engaged In leasing and instal-

started to acquire shares in Rolfe ment finance.

&. Nolan a year ago. }
Earnings for the half year

quisitio:

U«uutg conoiuonv Ul ine _ _ ,
office furniture distribution and Mamies DEVS £6lH
contracting division remained _ __ , , .

!

buoyant, the directors stated, for H&mHUCk S
The group also operates as a
retailer and franchiser in the dry John Henries, newsagent and

industry, and is bookseller, is buying Hammick's
engaged in leasing and instal- Bookshops from International
merit finance. - Thomson for £6m in cash.
Earnings for the half year Hammick's has 20 book shops,

mainly In the south of England,"
and a book-wholesaling opera-Aon RaotH rofoc tion with 500 customers. The"v1

,.
^ iaiCS company wffl become pert of the

.. Menzles retail division.

General Investment Trust was
480p per £1 share at end-October
1987, compared with 456p a year

Net revenue for the six month
period amounted to £639,867
(£565,833) for earnings of 6.81p
(5.89p). Tax took £168,208
(£139,017). I

The directors hoped to reoom-

!

mend a total dividend of not less 1

than the lBp paid last time. The •

interim dividend is stepped up!
by lp to 6.75p to reduce dispar- 1

Hy.
1 From a gross Income of £lB6m
(£1.32m), expenses took more at
£83,953

.
(£77,305)

Chas. Church up 91% to £11.9m.
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

MORE THAN SSm was wiped off
the stock market value of
Charles Church yesterday -

despite the quality housebuilder
revealing a 91 per cent increase
in pretax profits to £U.9m for
the year to end-August, 1987.
The lOp fall In Qiurch’s share

price from 112p to 102p had as
much to do with general worries
about the future of housebuild-
ing in south east England as it

did with disappointment that
profit growth fart year had not
been even bigger.

The group comfortably
exceeded its forecast of pre-tax
profits of £llm made in April
when Charles Church success-
fully offered 25 per cent of the
company's equity for. sale at
115pashare.
Earnings per share increased

from 3.9p to 9.5p. Church pro-
poses a dividend of lp as forecastposes a dividend of lp as forecast
in the offer for sale prospectus.
Turnover increased by 68 per
cent from S44m to £74m.
Mr Charles Church, chairman,

said house sales went fiat imme-

mfortably dlately after share prices

of pre-tax plunged recently but had picked

le in April up in recent weeks,

di success- in the last few days the 00m-
cent or the pany had sold 7 houses and 25
or .sale at flats u, Buckhurst Hill, Essex for

. around £7m.
! increased
hurch pro- Longer term the group expects
1 as forecast house price increases to slow. A
prospectus, shortage of properties in the
by 68 per south east, however, should
1m. underpin values while tax cuts

,
chairman, and lower interest rates should
fiat imme- help would be house buyers.

year the group was in a strong
position to perform well in the
changing economic circum-
stances. Turnover in the indus-
trial division - split into three
regions, the UK, North America
and international - rose by 41.6
per cent to £321.9m, includingper cent to £321.9m, including
£59.lm for the additional quar-
ter from overseas.

The trading profit of STO.Bm,
again including the extra quar-
ter, was an increase of nearly 74
per cent, with growth achieved
most notably in North America
following the acquisition of Flint

from Baxter TravenoL
Integration of this business

with the existing Boots business
in the US has been virtually
completed. Sales of the major
Flint product, Synthroid, in local

currency were up by more than
20 per cent.

In the UK, where major Boots
brands include Nurofen andKar-
vol, home sales of pharmaceuti-
cals and consumer products rose
by 9.9 per cent. Included In the
UK results were sales of own
brand to Boots the Chemist and
other retailers. This part of the
business showed little growth, a
reflection said Boots, of the com-
petition in this manufacturing
sector. Turnover in the retail

division at £1.05bn was up by
17.1 per cent but this included
£48.2m from the extra quarter
included from overseas. The
trading profit, excluding prop-
erty disposals and including
overseas fosses, was down 5.4 per
cent at &40.4m.

Losses in the overseas retail
business rose to £4.3m. Sephora,
the 38-store chain of French per-
fume shops, suffered from terror-
ism and a poor summer, accord-
ing to Boots.

In the UK, Bales Increased by
11.5 per cent and profits on nor-
mal trading by 10.7 per cent
despite the absorption of signifi-

cant costs, including the
improvement of 213 outlets.

See Lex
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U.5.$40,000»000
FloatingRate Notes due 1989

In accordance with theprovisions ofthe Notes

notice is herebygiven that forthe six month InterestPeriod

from 19th November 1987 to 19th May 1988

the Notes will canyan IhterestRate of7.9375% perannum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

- US.$10,000 win be $401.28.
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Healthy

sales lift

MK 15%
to top £9m

RHM advances 28% to £116m.
BYNKKITAiT

Banks Hovia McDongall, the

bakeries and food group in
which Australasian food com-

SALES GROWTH In both the UK
and overseas enabled the MK
Electric Group to lift its profits
to 59.7m pre-tax for the first six
months of 1987-88, an improve-
ment of 15 per cent over the
58.4m returned for the corre-
sponding period of the previous
year.

Turnover for the period to Sep-
tember 26 pushed ahead from

The London-based group,
engaged in the manufacture of
electric accessories, went on the
takeover trail earlier this year
buying Esser Slcherheitstechnik,
& German, manufacturer of fire

which Australasian food com-
bine Goodman Fielder has
recently taken its stake to 29.9

per cent, yesterday pleased the

City with pre-tax profits 28 per
cent higher at Sllo-lm in the 53
weeks to end-August - against
£90.8m In the previous 62-week

period.
The increase was scored on a 9

per cent sales rise to £l-54bn.
Earnings per share rose 16 per
cent to 24p (20.7p) after an
increase in the tax charge from
31 to 33 per cent.
News of the figures - coupled

with a hefty 30 per cent increase

in the final dividend to 5A4p a
share, making &49p (6.61p) for

the year - prompted a further lp
rise in Ranks' share price at
294p.

Yesterday, RHM's managing
director, Mr Stanley Metcalfe,
stressed that the company
“would not feel inhibited' fay the
Goodman stake and would study
any proposals which the Austral-
asian company cared to make'
“with interest". But he reiterated
RHM*s resistance to giving its

largest shareholder any board-
room representation-

He also emphasised that the

spread across all divisions, and on stream in Barry and Sou-
included a four and a half month thamnton. The poor harvest hadincluded a four and a half month thampton. The poor harvest had
contribution from Avana, During already pushed up flour and
that period, the Welsh -company bread prices, and yesterday Mr

so gm at the trading profit
I- level - a 39 per cent advance on out further increases.

he could not rule

its figures for a similar period a
year earlier.

The general products side saw

Brown
Shipley

advances

midway

Dunhill surges 53%
to £15.2m at

r

»

six months stage

Of the ixisaag BHM barf- a-
nesses,
improve

sharpest

ByDmdd LascsMaa,
Banking Editor

company had' net abandoned the
acquisition trail, foliowins itsacquisition trail, following its
successful £28lm takeover bid
for Welsh food group Avana last

ApriL "Last year, I gave a strong
signal that we were prepared to

{
and bs

1 food
]

t- RHM’:

£35Am to on sales just 1* «1KK w»

make acquisitions, and I

wouldn't change that." said Mr
Metcalfe, 'We are able to afford
further deals.'

the Pacific region
profit improved to

The profits improvement

iuu year or proms rouowmg the companies prom unproved to
heavy rationalisatdon/modeml- 51SJ9m (512.4m) despite a small
sation of the mid-eignties. RHM sales drop to 584.1m, with “diffi-
sald that it now hoped to start cult trading conditions' in the
reaping the benefits of that pro- Far East but ‘ecceftenf figures
gramme, with new mills coming from Australia and Upw Zealand.

Brows Shipley, the wall
merchant banking grovp,
saw profits rise strongly in
the first half of its financial
year to September 30, bat
said that results tor the sec-
ond half would inevitably
be affected by hut month's
crash la the stock market.
As la customary. Brown

Shipley gave no detolls of
its rjwhgi. Bax it said that
profit was "ikedficntly

Barnhill Holdings, luxury
consumer-, products
Increased pretax profit

cent from 59.94m

30 1987 on turnover up from
Sfi9.94mtoSa6.6Sm.
included in the profits far the

period were capital gains on dis-
posal of UK government securi-
ties of 52.8m. The directors said

higher" thaw lalast year's'
first half, with particuady
strong regatta from hwahlag;
aad insurance broking for
indfvMfaalfl,
Booming stock markets

also brought benefits to the
stockbroldiig. Investment
management trust
sides of the basfamss. The
corporate finance division
was helped to a strong per-
formance by a large number
of transactions.
Bat Lord Farnhaui, the

chairman, amid that those
parts of the business which
had benefited most from
the strong markets woald
suffer in the second half,
though both stockbroldng
and corporate <t M
continued to have a reason-
able flow of hoalneso since

a German manufacturer of fire

and intruder alarms, for 57.9m,
and more recently. Digital Audio,
which added to the group's All-round growth helps AAH rise 21%
nau year the directors said sales
volumes in the UK, the group's
predominant market, rose
strongly in each of the three
divisions benefit!rig from contin-
uing growth in the refurbish-
ment sector and a generally
buoyant economy.
Overseas sales also grew with

same Far East recovery and an
excellent performance In Europe.

BYPHfUP COGGAN
INCREASED PROFITS in each of
its divisions helped AAH Hold-
ings, distribution group, achieve
a 21 per cent increase in interim
pre-tax profits from 58.41m to

510.15m In the six months to
September 30.
Turnover was higher at

5480.87m (5421.95m). Earnings
per share were lBJSp (13.9p) and
the interim dividend is up 14 per
cent to 4.2p (3.7p>
Since the acquisition of Vestric

from Glaxo in 1985, .pharmaceu-
tical supplies has' been the

Tax for the period accounted
for 53.5m (53.2m) leaving net
profits 51m higher at 56J2xn.
Earnings rose to 16-5p (13.9p)

per 25p share and the Interim
dividend is being stepped up
from 3.7p to 4.2p.

The largest improvement in
trading profits came from the
building supplies division which
achieved a 55 per cent increase

to 52*33ra (51-5ra) on sales 14
per cent higher at 545.1m
(SSOAiq). The division benefited
from favourable conditions In

(54.6m).
The electrical supplies divi-

sion, formed when AAH acquired
Hamilton in July, made a first

time contribution of 5247,000 on
sales of 55.69m.

exposure to the pharmaceuticals
'Sector. Builders supplies has
obviously nourished miring rite,
construction boom; but perhaps
the most likely area for swift
expansion is electrical distribu-
tion, where the group now has a
core holding in Hamilton. Fuel
distribution has been a volatile
division in the past so the reduc-

the construction industry. It tra-

ditionally earns the bulk of its

profits in the first half.

Elsewhere, transport services
increased trading profits 26 per
cent to 5943,000 (5750,000) on
sales 19 per cent higher at
S9.18m (57.69m) despite higher
fuel costs. Environmental ser-
vices benefited from new local

authority cleaning contracts and
increased trading profits by 14
per cent to 5564,000 (5496.000)
on sales 57 per cent up at 57.2m

group's mist significant division.

This -time it contributed almost
three-quarters of turnover and
two-thirds of profits; with trad-
ing profits rising 16 per cent to
5^42m (56.4m) on sales 17.59S

higher at 5355.8m (53028m).
• comment
Analysts were talking about

MK Electric as a ‘classic defen-
sive stock' yesterday. Certainly
it is emerging from the doldrums
at Just the time when investors
are looking askance at more
high-profile, high-risk stocks.
The transformation wrought by
Mr. Leverton is to add building
control systems - security, fire
alarms and the like - on to the
slower-growing wire accessories
business. Building control should
rise in the medium term from its

current 25 per cent of turnover
to around a third; the wire acces-
sories involvnaent in refurbish-
ment gives it some protection
against a slowdown in building
shuts. Add in thefact that 80 per
cent of MICs turnover is in the
UK and that it bean a yield of
over 5 per cent and one can
begin to understand the enthusi-
asm. for Sts defensive qualities;
assuming 522.5m for the full
year, the shares at 405p are on a
prospective p/e of 10.5.

The fuel distribution division
has now become part of WHtTnh
Fuels, in which AAH has a 25
per cent stake. After restating
the previous figures, its contribu-
tion was more than halved to

tion to a 25 per »nt holding will
help smooth out profit trends:

5161,000 (5376,000) on sales of
5579m (567.3m).

help smooth out profit trends;
however the involvement with
council privatisation plans,
through the environmental ser-
vices division, does involve an
element -of potential political
instability. Nevertheless, if Ves-
tric can maintain its volume
increases, the group’s medium
term growth prospects are
assured.

-• comment
AAH has benefited enormously

from the acquisition of Vestric
but its task now is to try and
balance the group to reduce its

1 "

!

i

Dwek rises to £1.7m
and plans acquisitions

Jessups recovers to £2m
and sees further growth

“Investors sure atffl inter-
ested In bnybtg and sell-
ing,* he said. ^Unless themarket takes a very Affer-
ent direction, X do not see
that basiness drying mp
completely."
Brown Shipley said fore-

casting toll year result* was
very -difficult bet it woald

Dwek Groep, maker of furni-
ture and leisurewear, vinyl and
PVC, and distributor of luggage
and handbags, lifted taxable
profits from 51.43m to &1.72m'
on turnover down from 515.01m
at 51222m in the tix months to
September 30 1987.

The directors declared an
interim dividend of 1.75p - up
from last time's L5p - «in after
estimated tax of 5601,000
(5514.000) earnings per lOp
share rose from 5J23p to 6.4p on
an undiluted basis and from
4-35p to &32p on a fully diluted
basis.

Mr -Maurice Dwek, chairman,
said that the apparent decline in

turnover reflected the effects of
j

the disposal of industrial plastics

and housewares activities. Trad-
ing of Symphony International,
distributor of handbags and
travel goods which Dwek pur-
chased for 59.5m in January this

year, was Included on a merger
basis in the comparative figures.

Cash flow remained strong and
he said that the board-was deter-
mined to continue to search out
further suitable acquisitions as
well as developing the present
activities which remain unaf-
fected by the recent events in
the erode markets.
Extraordinary credits

amounted to 547,000 (51.7m).

Jessups, Romford-based ' Ur Alan
motor dealer, doubled pre-tax that as re
profits from 5L01m to 52.04m merit of last year's figures, the
on turnover up from 569.04ra to company had roll pnrrl-
575.93m for the year to August sion within Its accounts for

chairman,
in the restate-

31 1987. deferred tax and had revised its
Lastyear’s pre-tax profits were accounting policies

down from 51.37m the previous upon the adoption of the recent
year mainly because of an excep- accounting standard on leasing.
tional provision of 5700,000 as
the result of what was deaerfbed The directors were confident

re alXSnfiti J* *****

appeared to ‘involve external £». ZJ££Z££* £££?*£
fraudulent conversion of leased 5*2® performance would be
vehicles and other criminal acts." acWeved-

After tax of 5673,000 (5397.1
earnings per 25p share su
from 75lp to 17.46p. A final

profit __
£6.23m (55.17m) after cost of
sales with other operating

amounted to

Wend of 3J>p (SpYis proposed,
malting 5J25p (4J5p) for the year.

v- sales
expenses
(&L37m>

operating
nses coming to 51.78m

JSB meets expectations

with profits 51% up
ANNOUNCING ITS flat full set
of results oiw** coming - to' the
USM last March, JSB Electrical
has matched expectations with a
pre-tax profit of £771,000 far the
year ended September 30, an
increase of nearly 61 per cent on
1986/86.
Earning! of thfa roajnrfacturer

of emergency 1TU* fwu i fight-
ing and fire detection equipment
have moved ahead front S23o to
10.43p per 20p share and the
total dividend is 2£pi against atotal dividend is 2-5p, against a
forecast of 2.4p, with a proposed
final of 2n.

Mr Smith, cbairmn and man-
aging director, said that sales of
emergency fighting rose 28 per
cent to 5&9m (546m) but gen-
eral lighting sales at £0.8m

(50.87m) were marginally down
rea result of a fall in exports but
Mr Smith said in that in overseas
marketsJSB was not prepared to

accept orders where profit mar-
tins woe unsatisfactory. Salesof
lire detection systems continued
to grow with sales increasing by
59 per cent to 51.1m (50.09m).
The current year had started

-with a strong order, book and a
healthy balance, sheet and Mr
Smith was confident that the
company would produce another
good set of results at the end of
§87/88.
Total turnover last year was

up from 56.19m to 57.82m -

5900,000 (51.24m) of which was
applicable to overseas sales.
Operating profits wave £792£00

Boots - Half Year Results
Group Profitaad Leas Account foeAs halfyearended 30jh September 1987 (unaudited)

1987 1986 *
£ns

-

.
£m . Increase

GROUPHIGHLIGHTS

Turnover (excludingVAT)

PmCi on ordinary rcwinu before treaooo

Taxation

1,305.7

120.1

1,063.2

• World ssks on an annualised basis

increased by 12.7% - and profits,

excluding property profits, by 15.1%.

Profit after taxsnao

Minority interests

Extraordinary profit after taxation

Profit attribunhle to shareholders

Dividend!

81.5 65.7

( -5) ( -9)

81.0 (64.8)

. 6.0 .

—

•87.0 64A
(28.6) (23A)

58.4 39.0Profit reamed '38.4 39.0

Earnings per there ' &8p 8.5p

Overseer cvmfmia ofthe poop, other Atm certain relatedcompanies, bare changed Aar annual reporting date

from 31st December to 31st March. Consequently, the 1987 interim resultsofthese companies bxhtde turnover

andprofit before taxationfar the mne months to 30th September.

• Sales of prescription pharmaceuticals

and consumer products through die

industrial division increased an an

annualised basis by 19.6% and profits by

42.4%.

• Boots The Chemists market shares

-hato risen in several core business areas*

notably cosmetics and photographic.

• Childrens World continues to be

successful with 6 stores now open. Boots

Opticians have traded well and now have

250 outlets.

<

• Retail world sales on an annualised

basis increased by 11.8%. UK trading

profits from Boots The Chemists and

Boots Opticians rose by 10.7%. -

• la the USA, sales of synthroid, the

product for thyroid deficiency, and part

of the Flint acquisition have been very

successful, incre^lng both in units and

volume.

Industrial Division

Overseas: Quarter to March 1987

Retail Division

Surplus on disposal ofproperties

1,004.4

* Following the restructuring last year,

and a higher spend per customer;' Boots

The Chemists achieved real growth of

7.7%. Margins have been maintained smA

store labour productivity has risen by

6.0%.

• Nurofen and Advil, the over die

counter analgesics, continued market

share increases in theUK andUSA.

Overseas: Quarter to March 1987

# Planned increase in Research and

Development continues with dmiral

trials of Manoplax, die new cardio-

vascular product, proceeding welL

Inwwtrukiinral
Netmeeresc and iiMUnratwl nHiw
Overseas: Quarter us March L987

1.052.6 46.2
__

(68.8)

located items 3.9
March 1987 (.6)

1.305.7 120.1
~

'full accomtfwiAmAe meaning ofthe CompotesAct 1983.

1,063.2
The Boots Company plc

A
n*bfjimnptawiHipi+ilu**AMnmBdNmm*arw 1987.
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Black Monday blues blight; sugar launch

THAILAND JS profiting from a

shortage of exportable Cuban
sugar, and has raised premiums
to its main markets to between
0 03 and 0.05 cents a lb from 10
to 15 cents. Beater reports
from Bangkok.
An official from the state-

owned Thai Cane and Sugar Cor-
poration said China, Japan and
the Soviet Union ordered Thai
sugar because Cuba, normally
their main supplier, was unable
to fulfil export quotas this year.

He did not say how much sugar
they had ordered.
Thai exports to these coun-

tries. even with the new pre-
mium on the 7 cents per pound
spot price, was more competitive
than Brazilian sugar, the second
major shipper after Cuba, he
said.
Thailand, the world's fourth

largest sugar exporter, is expec-
ted to export I.Sam tonnes worth
baht B.obn (S3-J0m) this year
against 1.96m tonnes worth baht
7.3bn last year, according to the
Board of Trade.

A price dispute between local

sugar millers/exporters and
planters was resolved last week.
Traders in Tokyo said Thai

raw sugar had been trading at a
premium of 0.04 to 0.05 cents a
lb over che New York sugar mar-
ket price.

In early October Thai sugar
was quoted at a discount of
about 20 to 25 points and there
usually is a discount this time of
the year.

A high premium on Thai sugar
is expected to remain until
Feburary or March next year,
because of uncertainty over
Cuba's export capability, lower
estimates of Thailand's new crop
and strong demand.
Japan mainly depends on

South Africa, Thailand, Australia
and Cuba for its sugar imports.
But it is understood that Japan
could not import as much sugar
from South Africa because of
political pressure related to the
L'S economic sanctions.

N'Ew YORK'S Coffee. Sugar and
Cocoa Exchange started its new
white sugar futures contract at
an inauspicious time for futures
trading.

Just a week into the new con-
tract, the stock market collapsed
and commodities trade slumped
as brokers liquidated positions to
cover losses elsewhere. Indeed,
two days after Black Monday,
open interest in raw sugar
futures at the CSCE fell by
10.000 lots.

This has hit the new white
sugar contract, which, traders
remark, was primarily intended
as a hedging vehicle for raw
sugar. They expect a return of
volatility to raw sugar to fuel a
pick-up in white sugar business.
New York's white sugar

futures market is also little
helped by the popularity of an
automated sugar futures contract
in London. The London Futures
and Options Exchange success-
fully launched black box trading
of sugar earlier this year.
Mr Bennett Com, CSCE presi-

dent, who says the exchange is

working on its own automation
project, is still confident of
attracting increased activity to
white sugar.
He is relying on the sugar

industry's support for the CSCE’s
buoyant raw sugar futures to
spread into white sugar, which

so far has established an open
interest (amount of unmatched
trades) of 500 contracts.
Raw sugar futures and options

account for over half the
exchange's business of rouzhiy
25.000 lots a day, and the CSCE
expects to build white sugar
futures volume to around 20 per
cent of that figure over the next
few years.

CSCE argues, its contract would
see an influx of hedging orders
fromdoraestic producers.
Fundamentals in the world

sugar market are keeping prices
stable, however, and a rush into
futures seems unlikely in the for-
seeable future. Ms Weissman
expects to see some upturn in

S
rice as China, India and the
Dviet Union buy in the cash

risk For the producers.
But 'as more of these countries

develop their own regional mar-
kets, they realise the importance
of getting involved in a global

arena,* Mr Com comments. He
points to a Bill currently being
considered in Colombia to permit
the country's central selling
agency to use the CSCE's coffee
futures contract.

Deborah Hargreaves on the difficulties facing

New York’s fledgling white sugar futures market

.

Indeed, the CSCE stresses that
its strong position in raw sugar
has been built almost wholly on
business from overseas.
The US domestic sugar indus-

try has little need to hedge in
the futures market as govern-
ment price support has kept
prices almost three times higher
than the world market level in
recent years.

In fact, Ms Judy Weissman, a
sugar trader at Shearson Leh-
man, estimates that the US could
become self-sufficient in sugar
production in the next couple of
years because high prices,
backed up by a curb on imports,
have encouraged rising output.

If government support were
reduced or even removed, the

market, 'but, as usual in this
market, there is a limit to the
upside because of the build-up of
stocks over the last few years."
World sugar stocks are cur-

rently estimated at 35m to 36m
tonnes with annual consumption
a: around 104m tonnes.
As the bulk of the CSCE's com-

modities are produced in devel-
oping countries, the exchange
spends a lot of time on efforts to
inform and educate producers
about the use of its futures.

This policy has begun to pay
off, although several Latin Amer-
ican and Caribbean countries are
inhibited from hedging by
restrictive foreign exchange con-
trols. Instead, major trading
houses will take on the hedging

The Introduction of options
contracts for coffee a year ago
and cocoa in March, to augment
raw sugar options - the first
options contract to start up in
the US since October 1982 - has
attracted a more speculative
interest. "A lot of dealers are
integrating options into the
physical market,* Mr Com
explains.
Quota and price agreements

among producers, however, can
have a dampening effect on
price volatility, which is the
lifeblood of an exchange's busi-
ness.
There is currently some con-

cern that the export quota
arrangement between coffee pro-
ducers could reduce the involve-

ment in the CSCE’s coffee
futures. But the exchange points

out that the $1.20-$ 1.40 price

range agreed by the producers
still allows day to day volatility.

Nevertheless, the CSCE to feel-

ing the pressure to diversify its

.base away from the vagaries of
commodity prices. But so far, its

efforts have been less than suc-

cessful.

The exchange's attempt to
trade a futures contract baaed on
the consumer price index to yet
to work out, largely because of
the lack of an underlying cash
market.

Its recent move into the finan-
cial area Is in tandem with the
American Stock Exchange. Both
exchanges have filed to trade
futures and options based on a
new index of 50 blue-chip for-
eign stocks listed In the US.
The CSCE, which plans to

trade futures on the Interna-
tional Market Index, says it will
be the first broad, worldwide
index with real-time pricing of
component securities during the
US trading day.

Mir Com is keen to diversify,
while at the same time, realising
the need to protect the
exchange's core business. White
sugar options could be next on
the commodity agenda once cor-
responding futures gets off the
ground.

UK outlines farm

diversification plan
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

DETAILS OF a new scheme to Grants will cover

help British farmers find altema- of the cost of capitalmv^tmen
'rive sources of income to boast worth up to £35,000. Farme

declining revenues from farming will have to submit plans- ou

were announced in London yes- can expect further grants

terday by Mr John Guramer. the sibility studies and marketing.

Minister of State for Agriculture. Mr Gummer said y«?te^“Sy

_ . . that the new diversification
i The new scheme to part or the scheme would be financed
£25m a year “Alure* package nationally rather than be under
(Alternative Land Use and the European Community auspices.
Rural Economy) which was That would make it simpler to

announced last spring and will operate and would mean slightly
be Implemented over the next i™r grants were possible,
few months. Si farmere would want to

The new scheme envisages aid diversify, nor would it be right

to farmers of some £3m a year to for them attempt it,

help them establish a wide range mer said. He believed, ho e .

of on-farm enterprises. Including the scheme would enJianre

food and timber processing,
and recreational activities,

opportunities for many fanners,

contribute to employment ana
uiaj. icucauumu ckuvius, uum .. . . V.1 i

~

^
shops, restuarants and nature ®dd to the vitalityof the rural

economy.

Ministry ruled out

of dairy court case
BY RAYMOND HUQfffig, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

the Minist

US growers’ protection under attack in Congress Sl
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A BIPARTISAN group of
34 Senators and Congress-
men Is backing legislation
which in the next four years
would end US sugar price
supports and increase the
sugar import quota.
One of group's leaders Is

Senator Bill Bradley, the
New Jersey Democrat who
shepherded tax reform
through the Con- gress.
He told a press confer-

ence that sugar was "a
minor crop in the US. That
la why it is ludicrous to ben-
efit 10,000 growers at the
expense of US strategic

interests, hundreds of thou-
sands of American workers
and millions of American
consumers.”
The proposal would

reduce the domestic loan
rate for sugar from the cur-
rent level of 18 cents a Zb
by 1JS cents a year until it

reached 12 cents in 1991. It
would also increase the
sugar Import quota, cur-
rently at about In short
tonnes, by 500,000 tonnes a
year over the next four
years.
Unless the Bill is passed,

the US will be forced to

completely ban angar
Imports in order to main-
tain prices and keep exons
sugar out of the market, the
sponsors said.
The Reagan Administra-

tion, which originally
approved the sugar price
supports, has in the past
few years reversed its
stance as the quotas took a
toll on relations with sug-
ar-producing Latin Ameri-
can countries. The costa of
lost sugar markets Is
believed to have wiped out
gains achieved through the
President's Caribbean Basin

Initiative, Introduced a few
years ago to broaden duty-
free access to the US for
Caribbean commodities and
a range of manufactures..
The Bill's sponsors esti-

mated that it would lower
the price of sugar to US
consumers by S3bn a year,
but opponents dismissed It
as an effort to help the big
sugar corporations.
Senator Bill Roth, a Dela-

ware Republican, main-
tained that “the Govern-
ment's price support system
for US sugar production
may be sweetening the prof-

its of sugar producers, but
it is at a bitter cost to con-
sumers."
•The US Agriculture

Department has been
forced to halve the anvaul
allocation of cheese, millr,

honey and rice for distribu-
tion to needy Americans
because of reduction In
Government-held surpluses.
Much of the Government's
surplus mountains has been
used in subsidy pro-
grammes, like the export
enhancement programme,
and for payments to Ameri-
can farmers.

A RENEWED attempt to involve
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-
ries and Food in a pending 512m
damages action in the High
Court has failed in the Court of
Appeal-
in the action, fixed for trial in

June, 1989, An Bard Bainne Co-
operative (The Irish Dairy
Board) complains about a dual
pricing system formerly operated
in the UK for mQk used in the
manufacture of butter.

The system was ended in 1984
after the European Commission
began proceedings in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice alleging
that it breached Community law,
an allegation upheld by the Lux-
embourg court last December.

The Irish Board’s complaint is

that as a result of the system It

was forced to sell its Kerrygold
packet butter at a loss to protect
its share of the UK market

It is claiming damages from
the Milk Marketing Board and
the Dairy Trade Federation and
the committee they appoint to

set milk prices.

The Dairy Trade Federation
applied to have the Ministry
involved in the action so that it

could claim damages against it

on the ground that it had
breached a Community regula-

tion by failing to ensure that the

MMB. the Federation and the
pricing committee complied with
Community law.

Yesterday the Court of Appeal
agreed with a High Court judge
that the Federation's application
was legally unarguable.

Lora Justice Lloyd said that a
breach of the regulation did not
give rise to a damages claim
against the Crown. The only
remedy for ministerial action or
inaction was by waF of judicial
review.

Gold outlook ‘anyone’s guess’
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

Ivory Coast opposed to

cut in cocoa support
Oil price decline continues

THE PRICE of gold is likely to
remain between S420 and $480 a
troy ounce for the next year,
said Mr Fraser Fell, chairman of
Placer Dome, the group which
emerged in August from the
merger of three long-established
Canadian mining companies.
But it was “anyone’s guess* as

to what would happen to the
price in the medium term as new
supplies came on stream.
He admitted that a great deal

would depend on investment in

g
old - which "has a big load to
ear".

This point is made by other
observers, among them Mr Reg
Eccles of Metals and Minerals
Research Services who estimates
from known resources that
world gold supplies in 1990 will
fall to 1.918 tonnes compared
with 1,967 tonne3 last year,
while the offtake by fabricators

is projected to decline more
sharply to 1.462 tonnes In 1990
against 1,666 tonnes in 1986.

That would leave 456 tonnes
available for investment in 1990
against 301 tonnes last year. So
“there is the potential for price
weakness in future if output con-
tinues to rise at current rates*,
says Mr Eccles.

Placer's Mr Fell was speaking
in London during a whistle-stop
European tour organised by bro-
kers Dominion Securities which
will include meetings in Geneva,
Zurich, Frankfurt and Paris.

Placer currently is the largest
gold producer outside South
Africa and the Soviet Union. The
group's gold production this year
is projected to reach nearly lm
ounces with the parent com-
pany’s net share being about
800,000 ounces.

Placer's overall cash operating
cost in 1987 has averaged S200
an ounce of gold, said Mr Fell,

while the Campbell mine in Can-
ada. the largest contributor to its

gold production, had costs of;
about $130 an ounce.

Questioned about the recent
fall in the value of the L'S dollar,

Mr John Walton. Placer's presi-

dent, said that every one cent
change between the Canadian,
and the US dollar had a C$3,6m

'

impact on Placer's earnings.

Mr Walton revealed Placer is

reviewing its 19 per cent share-
holding in the Falconbridge
group and might sell its 15 per
cent stake in the Silver State
company.
On the London bullion market

yesterday the gold price closed at
$464 a troy ounce, dawn 75 cents
from Tuesday.

IVORY COAST opposes a cut in
the intervention range of the
cocoa buffer stock as favoured
by consumers and Brazil, Renter
reports from Abidjan.

The official Ivorian daily, Fra-
temite Matin, said Brazil was
alone among countries of the
Cocoa Producers Alliance in
believing that reactivating the
buffer stock would lift the mar-
ket by £20 a tonne.

Brazil is demanding a cut in
the Intervention range and a
resumption of buffer stock rota-
tion end purchase operations.
‘The Ivory Coast does not

share this Brazilian view," Fra-
temite Matin said.

Commenting on the outcome
of a meeting of che Cocoa Pro-
ducers Alliance in Lagos earlier
this month, the journal's com-
modities specialist wrote that a
rise of £100 a tonne was needed

to bring the market back to rea-
sonable levels.

Cocoa prices in London on
Tuesday fell to near five-year
lows at £1,105 a tonne Iwria key
March, partly depressed by pros-
pects for a fourth consecutive
year of world production sur-
plus.
The International Cocoa

Organization (ICCO) Is to diurmqt
resumption of buffer stock buy-
ing at a meeting on London
starting on November 30.

;

Fratemite Matin accused Bra-
zilian producers and manufac-
turers of collusion, with the
manufacturers wanting cocoa at

.

low prices with the endorsement
of the international accord to,
make a profit abroad.
“The countries of the Alliance,

1

except Brazil, believe that a
resumption of buffer stock
operations...will not be able to
lift the market by £20 a tonne.*

BY FRANK GRAY

OIL PRICES yesterday continued
to slide closer to the *17 per bar-
rel level in the face of continued

a
uota-breaking by members of
le Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries and increas-
ing market indifference to the
Gulf War.

In London, Brent spot crude
traded at $17.20 a barrel, down
from a range of *17.30 to *17.50
at Tuesday's close while the
price for December delivery
slipped to *17.37% from $17.63%.
Analysts at Meinwort Grieve-

son Securities said the fall was

cents below the previous dose,
while Dubai crude was quoted at
$16.40-$ 16.50 for January, down
15 cents.
Grieveson said that with con-

tinued Opec overproduction.

was now 800,000 bands per day.
On Tuesday, Egypt, which is hot
an Opec member, reduced its
crude price to $1590 per barreL
The market slide in Europe fol-

lowed an easing of prices on the
Far East spot market earlier yes-
terday. Brent traded at $1763 In
Tokyo for January delivery, 11

substantial market fall looked
inevitable.

It is aggravated by the latest
American Petroleum Institute
report showing a buildup in US
crude and distillate stocks, such
as heating oil This did not bode
well for stronger oil prices as
Opec ministers prepared for their
Vienna meeting next month.
•The Norwegian Government

has decided to exclude the rich
StatQord oil field from Its overall
7A per cent oil production cuts
to avoid possible conflicts with
Britain, which has a 16 per cent
stake in the field, writes Karen
Fosoll from Oslo.

The production cut measure
was taken last February to help
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries prop up sag-
ging oil prices. The measure cut
Norway’s production level by
80,000 barreps per day from a
total level of about lm b/d.
Announcing the decision to

exdude Statfjord Mr Arne Oden,
the Oil Minister, said its share of
the cut would be transferred to
the all-Norwegian Gullfaks field
and the move would “simplify
relations with,the British."

,
This has given rise to specula-

tion that the Gullfaks field has
run into serious production prob-
lems and that the measure will
help buy time to solve these.
Mr Oeien said Norway stood by

its production-cutting pro-
gramme as a contribution to
market stabilisation. But he
expressed the hope that Opec
Ministers would be able to stabi-
lise world oil prices

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE DOLLAR'S sharp fall against
sterfing ironically brought fresh Ufa to the
London Metal Exchange copper market
yestercay. helping to push the cash
Grade A position up £60 to £1,47Z50 at
the close and widening the cash
premium over three months metal to
£246 a tonne. Dealers said the market
continued to follow the lead given by
New York's Comex where traders were
concerned about a further drawdown
from stocks. which are already
exceptionally low. and where the doSar’s
weakness is clearly a bull factor, in the
sterling denominated London market
staring strength against the dollar would
normally be expected to depress prices,
but sentjman; is increasingly being
perceived in dollar terms. Not so the
LME zinc market This yesterday
displayed the classic response to a
dollar slide

SPOT MARKETS
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Cam 3275-95 323&J0S
3 irortu 3250-70 3265-70

Zinc l£ Bar am*)
Cam 435-6 518-29
3 rrorare " 483-4 SOfrfi

POTATOES £/»me

1723/1710

1473(1460
1228/1210

375HJ
352-5-63

3290/3270 32SS-70

by Amalgamated MaodTraang)

Kert? Horn Open Merest

Rtng hanover 850 tonne

wgicH 2.4S6lott

Ring turnover 83380 tonne

C33-4 60.7B3 Ma
Rtng tenover 55.100 tonne

12Z7-E 79,830 M»
mw turnover 50 tonne

663-71 2 ton

Rtng turnover B.425 tome

352-3 13,472 km
Rug turnover 1,098 tome

32S0-7P 8.400 lop

Ring turnover 17.175 tonne

Cose Previous HC.low
Fefc 10600 101.30 10600
Mar 91.00 9200
Apr 150A0 1*030 15030 141

May 163.60 181 80
NOv 75 CO 7500
Fat? 90 00 SC CO

LPHPOM IjMtUOW HAWKXT
Ootd (Die oz) S price

Timevor 244 (226) lets c? 100 same*.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/icnrS

Cloea
Ooemnc
Morning Re
Afternoon Cx
Cay'* nigh
Day » low

Ceim

464t%M«6S
46420
483.70
464n-46S
462VS463

Turnover Raw 4084 (1540) lota of 50 lonpe*.
White 38C9 (20461

.

Parts- Wtoe fFFr per term* t-War 1175
. May 1200.

Aug 1235. Get 1240. Dae 1250. Mar 1280.

GAS 0<1. 3,-»nnfl

Previous Htgn/Low

100 50 159 00 15
159.25 15725 15
158.00 1 55.75 15

159 00 155.75
15725 155.X
155.75 153 75
153.00 151 00
15aDO 149.00

Com Pr«rou3 Hqn/ve»

Dee 141.00 14CJ0 141.x
Fee 13950 135.0C 140 00 139.53
Apr 138 00 13750 137.X
Jun 123-DO 129.00 123 00
Aug 126.00 127 00
C« 127 SO 127 M
Dec 129 00 1ZS CO

Turnover B263 (43S 1 ] )ots of 100 tonnes

GRAINS Eronno

Wheel Close Previous HUifiow

NOv 113.60 11690 113J0 1163S
Jan 114JO 114.40 11500 114 90
Mar 11685 116JS0 117JX3 llfi.80

May 119.00 11865 11050 11300
Jfy 12600 l2f.G0 12610 12600
Sep 1C26S 10625 10625
Nov imjs 104^5

Barley Close Provtoun Htgtij'Ltwi

Nov T 05.75 105.85 105.85

Jen 107 £5 1C7.BS 1C8.10 10S.M
Mar 109.80 109J5 110.10 1C9.75
May 111.75 111.90 112.00

Seo 96.70 9895
Nov 100.70 100.85

Turnover Wheat 201 (541) . Sara? 188 (192)

.

tea of!00 tortnea.

Turnover 535 '53) lets cf IOC brim
FREIGHT FUTURES t.v-da* goer

Ctoa Previous

Jan 110SJ 1190 0 !185.0
A9r 12*0.0 1232.0 1246.0 1215.0
Jty 1030 C 11045 1390 2 13903
an itssJi 1154.0

Turnover 202 |1*Z1

WOOL
Afar 3 wry sraf seSsc* A^strali-I «sc4
=r-caa rose accntfy egaai Tn raoon
woci Record. Th* toeHw mi again an
finer r^emos v-^era rcrMses esra
Mftcuiirfy yam The Austria.- woo<
Cerpormor mantel indicator tisre: a®.19
cr ftoveiroar 19 .rrametrs *ee* The
UK saOo founc <rora txarest u sron
resumed re* ?t.i botng anus rera b a
good daa: gf smee -esciara .Msaw)
to turner incraasas s ojer^ agpm.
BradJorapnm fer *»** cuv-es ci »S4
wan US &y 5-10O. Chaw arc Scvf. Ufton
ware rsposaufly .-lertenad as v-aortmt

sources of demand m ip* racket.

Breams*
Krugerrand
1,-2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
toewSm.
CM So*.
Nc»a PM

477Vr-*82-*
477Vj-*S2'e
477Vr-482V»
463 ’*-488’*

2*1-250
110-127
473-478
47-52
109-VVC
108-1 10V)

516-525

p/fine ez

37825Spec 37823
3 mortiha 38828
6 wangle 3S5.CS
12 manta 41270

E eqwtem
282-262's
263*.-264U
263.80
283.17

289,'t-273

2B9-.S-273
269-3-273
2811-283*1
136-1*1 V
67U-71»4
288-271
27-29*.

6Vh-62’M
611&-62A
2S3V2S8-*

US exs equtv

678.83
881.15

71835

LONDON METAL EZCWUMR TMMB OPTIONS

AhmeriMBtWJD Ce*e Putt

Sc*® price S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

1650 93 Ki

Copper (Grade A)

StrAe pnee S tome

Copper (Grade A)

Strflw price E Wine

1250

Ca»» Pma

Jan Mer Jan Mg
17«

128

Cafla Pus

Jin % Jin Me
nr

US MARKETS
Most of the action hr preotous metals
took place early in the sesskm whh
commission house seffing In gold raid
silver touching off Bght stops to ease
prices, reports Drexsl Burnham Lambert
Short-coveting towards the dose pared
tosses. Platinum raffled on fund and
oommieston house buying but fated to
sustain gains as profit-taking set in.

Copper siseded on trade buying in the
March position and genera! commission
house buying but the market TM back
alter encountering resistance at the
highs before renewed trade buying
pushed prices higher towards the dose.
Crude oil fed sharpty on trade seltem In

response to bearish API statistics. The
fund was an early buyer, but turned
setter. However. late in the session local
buying and short-covering caused the
market to regain most of its losses.
Sugar raUed on trade buying. Coffee
Armed on trade buying In the face of
oommissian house semtg. Coooe
finished higher on trade and arbitrage
buying wtuch overcame speculative
sefling. Cotton finished tower on
commisston house seffing and
leng-flqutoafion. improved iiva cattle

trade, higher cash and dressed beef
prices firmed catUe futures, white heavy
slaughterings, large hog runs, good
supplies of Deifies and erosion of
product prices saw hog and pork belly
futures ease. Grains were quiet. Wheat
firmed on confirmation of purchases by
both China and Bulgaria of wheat
aJloeated under the subsidsad
programme. Maize and soya oH were
two-sided.

New York
aom 100 troy o^s/uoyw-'

COFFER 25.000 ta; cuts/ta

Qbn Pmfou* i

NOV 10620 10225
DM 103-90 100.10
Jan 10120 9720
Mw 9820 9225
May 8920 8725
J* 8020 8520
Sap 8520 84.70
Dm 8520 8420
Jan 8520 8420
Mar 8520 8420

Chicago
10540 10220
10420 10045
96.00 9820
9510 9225
8920 8720
8525 8520
8525 8520
8520 84.60

0 0
0 0

CRUOC 05 (UQHQ 42.000 US 98* 5/barrtf

CkMa Pmfcus High/Low

Dae 1823 1532 1525 1505Dac 1823 1532
Jan 1524 1829
Fob 1821 1524
Mar 1820 1822
Apr 1514 1517
May 1511 1513
Jun 1514 1512
Ay 1507 1512
Aug 1500 1822
Sep 17-96 1500

1525 1505
1825 1505
1822 1505
1522 1605
1518 1802
1514 1602
1614 1822
1827 1627
1600 1600
1728 1728

HCATWO 05 42200 US grta. eanta/US QaB*

Ctoaa Fravfoua HtgltfLow

Dae 6448 5515 5420 5320
JM 6425 5420 5425 5220
ND 63.50 5688 6650 5240
Mar 0120 6120 51-50 5030
Apr 4925 4920 4825 4820
May 4580 0 4820 4500
An 4520 4523 4520 47.65
A4 4720 4820 4820 4726

COCOA 10 tonna«3/tonnea

Dac 1820 1788
Mw 1830 1802
May 1868 1830
Jty 1888 1858
Sap 1915 1889
Ok 1968 1S28

HUsh/Low

1820 1799
1832 1818
1880 1848
1888 1878
19151909
0 0

COFFEE "C* g7200ba: eaWR/ta

Ctoaa Provtova Hiflrt/Lov#

Ctoaa Pravteua Htgh/Low Dac 12757 126.02 127.75 12750
Nov 4809 «u 0 s Mar 131J&9 130.96 13600 13150
Dee 464B 4S5u8 465.1 4635 May 13354 13679 13355 13618
Jan 44S7A 4BU 0 0 JJy 135.13 13450 135.15 13450
Feb 47XL6 471.8 471.1 4662 Sep 137.13 13558 1365013650
Apr 4765 4775 477 0 474.7 Dm 13750 13850 0 0
Jun 4BSL2 *83.4 4861 4815 Mar 138.75 13658 0 0
Aug 488.1 4885 4885 4875

PLATWU11 50 troy ec S/trOy t

Ctoaa PraMoue Meti/Leur

Nov 5015 5025 504.0 scao
Dee 603.7 5045 0 0
JM1 mo 507.1 5105 4995
Apr 5185 614.6 517.0 6100
•»y 5215 3225 624.0 5175
Oct 0295 53a® 5275 5273
Jan 538.0 3394 0 0

SLOTS! 8500 trey oc eanta/voy ox.

Ctoaa Pravtoua

Nov 881.4 B715 0 0
Dm 8660 673.0 8835 6565
An 6865 677.0 0 0
Mar 6765 6875 683.0 6695
May 885.8 696.0 8030 6805
-fly 8945 706.1 703.0 688.0
Seo 7039 714.8 7C5.0 70Q5
Dec 7165 7294 7275 7165
Jan 723-2 73L2 0 0

ORANQgJMCg 15200 BKCantetta

Clove Prevfoua Mgh/Law

Jan 16120 18510
Mar 15540 180.00
May 15576 15920
Jty 15660 15600
Sap 15650 15695
Jan 16420 16620
Mar 15420 16500

16220 18040
16670 16540
15920 15570
0 0
1562S 15625
15420 15420
0 0

REUTTRfl (Baac. Sepfm&er 18 1931 - 100)

Nov 17 Nov IS mnth age yr ago

16&1J 17002 1840.1 1810.7

DOW JONSa (Baa* Septaranar 16 1891 - 100)

Spot 12681 12735 11665

SOYASEAN 05 B0200 tec oanta/te

Ctee Prevfoua Wgh/low
DM 1724 17.70 17.76 172*
Jan 17.72 1724 1723 17J2
Mar 1929 1617 1630 1629
May 1642 1648 1660 1841
Ay 1823 1670 1822 1682
AuB 1676 1680 1820 1675
Sap 1820 1686 7925 1680
Oct 1820 1590 1923 1820Dm 1928 19.12 19.16 1928

SOYASCAH MEAL 100 tons Sfton

Ctoav Pravioum mpryLow
Dm 1972 2003 2012 197.7
Jan 1908 192.6 193.7 190.5
Mar 1843 1BS.7 1872 184.0
May 1763 1792 1802 1772
Ay 1753 1760 1772 175.0
Aufl 174.7 1752 1762 1742
Sep 1742 1742 178.0 1742
Oct 1760 1768 174.0 1760
Dec 1760 172,4 1752 1732
W1CAT 5200 bu rohx opnta/eab-th^hoi

Ooae Prevtoia HigtyLow

K 290/4 294/4

15 38 ISSS IStUSH
& a
Doe 303/0 305/0 0 0

LIVE WOOS centa/toa
"

Poaa Prevfoua Mph/Low
DM 44.05 44.70 44.45 4685
Fab 4227 4685 4320 4220
Apr 3937 3922 39 85 3625A« 4225 4227 4675 4222
Jp 4680 4320 43.3Q 4675ft. ^ *2^° 43 30 4675
Aug 41.70 4600 4615 41.00
Dot 3687 39.17 3920Dm 39.10 3685 39.55 39 . 1c
MAIZE 5200 bu min; cant«/5fla buahal

Ctoaa Pravtaua Wflfyiow
Sc iS/2 188/0 186/6 184
Mar 191/2 18278 193/4 iS

]8*/0 184/4
1S/4 191f°

197/2 198/0 196/4
ft, 200/2 201/4 198/6

nE 1&9H 197/2

Mer 20?/0 201/S 203/4 202/0
POWCeElliES 38200 ta;eatte/E~

Ooaa Pravtaua Htcti/Liaw

W> 04.40 6535 5612 5di
Mf 6422 562? S3May 55.75 67.62 87.15 55.1

5612 54AS
5695 54.27
57.15 55.62

fly 5620 57-86 67^40 56jg
SOTAflCAHa 5200 bu min; cana/SOsa boahei

Ctae Prpvtooa mgn/Low

^ IF£ sfifi/osaa/o
_

SK6 S”* S78/D 570/2
Jte- 677/4 581/4 683/6 577/0^ 9B8J2 088/Q 581/2

ft 555£ S®*/8 “I/O 583/4

«H* “8/4 581/0

J ® g 581/0 576/0
575/2 sn/2 580/4 573/0

J«n 681/0 584/0 588/0 581/0

UVE CATTLE 4ftQ0Q Baa; cana/totT

Cfcwe Pnteous

Fufeau 13120 130.47

Dm 8520 0630
Fab 8675 8602
Apr 64.72 B442
*n 8425 84^
Aug 8642 IP-??

58.00 05.40
52^0 8640
84^2 64.40
84.95 04.40
6680 6630
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Dollar slightly lower

-• - . 'Jt

The dollar finished a tittle down
from yesterday's closing levels in
London as attention' remained
focused on t&lks.to achieve a cut
in trie US budget deficit.
The US unit had opened with

a mixed responses its perfor-
mance in the Far East and -Mew
York where claims and counter
claims sent the dollar weaker
and then firmer amid continued
speculation as to whether White
House and Congress representa-
tives would agree to a package of
reductions this week.
However there , were sugges-

tions that a solution could come
soon after the- dose of -business
in London last night and conse-
quently the dollar perked up.
Nevertheless some: dealers

were a little more cautious,
pointing out that a $30bri cut in
the budget deficit was likely to
have been discounted to a large
extent and that given current
projections, the deficit was
unlikely .to show a year on.year
fall even with a $30bn cut.

Further uncertainty late in the
alternoon followed comments
made by US Senator 'Bob Dole
when he. .suggested that some
Senate -Republicans might not
back a budget, plan worked out
between Congress and the White
House.
US housing starts fell a. sur-

prise 8.2 pain October, the big-
gest monthly fall for over three
years and a sharp contrast to
September’s revised increase of
4.0 pa However although not
encouraging, the market was too
wrapped up in the outcome of
budget talks to pay too much
attention.

£ IN NEW YORK

Entering a quiet phase
The dollar closerf at $1.6670 against tl

from SL6935 and Y135,45 com- Y239.50
pared with ¥185.70. Against the SFr2.44?
D-Mark it closed at DM1.6870 FFr10.12!
from DMl.ffi3&.Elsewhere it fin- Elsewh
ished at SFM.3825 from bought F
SFrl.3900 and FFr5.7175 from ing in V
FFr5.7325. -On Bank of England ground
figures, the ' dollar’s exchange Monetary
rate index, calculated , before its weakness
late fall, was 96,9 against 96.8. the US b<

STEKJJNG-Tradlng range to P
against the dollar in 1967 Is

1.7950 to 1.4710. October JAPAJ
average 1.6620. Exchange *
rate index 75.2 against 7SJ. at
the opening ' and 75.0 on b®' *T®r
Wednesday.The «lx months
ago figure was 738. mo

5,

,

Sterling finished towards its oHjJJJr«*»
With attention remaining on the

“““
US unit, the pound tended to
trade quietly on the sidelines.

Earlier in

PSBR figures released earlier depressed
this week added to its bullish trary.

undertone and while today’s It cl
money Supply and bank lending unchange
figures were expected to be less from Y1S
than complimentary, traders had ing was
discounteda bad figure to a large speculate
extent. . make de
The pound dosed at *1.7706 announce

up from $1.7645 but was suggested
unchanged against the D-Mark at had alrea
DM2.9875. It was slightly firmer the plus a

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

against the yen at ¥239.75 from
Y239.50 and finished at
SFr2.4475 from SFr2.4625 and
FFr10.1225 from FFr10.1150.
Elsewhere the Bank. of Italy

bought French francs at the fix-

ing in Milan as the franc last

ground within the Eurppean
Monetary System. Recent dollar

weakness amid concern about
the US budget deficit was begin-

ning to put further strain on the
weaker members of the system.weaker members pf the system.
JAPANESE TEN-Tradlng

range against the dollar in
1987 is 159.45 to 1300. Octo-
ber average 1407. Exchange
rate Index 228.0 against 225-8
Six month* ago.
Reports that talks between

Congress and the White House
could reach an early settlement
on cuts in the US budget deficit

encouraged a slightly .-firmer

trend from the dollar m Tokyo.
Earlier in New York it had been
depressed by rumours to the con-
trary.

It closed at Y186.05,
unchanged from Tuesday but up
from Y135.60 in New York. Trad-
ing was rather slow because
speculators were unwilling to
make decisions ahead of an
announcement but some dealers
suggested that a cut of SSObn
had already been discounted on
the plus side.

FUTURES TRADING appears to
have entered a quiet phase, with
traders reluctant to run posi-

tions, and content to -job from
day today.
There are said to be indica-

tions of a general pulling out of
the markets In Chicago, London
and elsewhere, for fear of risking
further losses, after die recent
fall in equity markets, or to pro-

tect gains made in fibred interest

futures.

It was suggested that move-
ments in gilts have became sim-
ply a reverse reaction to equity
trading, and that it is increas-

ingly difficult to gauge how the
various markets should react to

news, including negotiations on
the US budget deficit.

A trader on Uffe said there
was a school of thought that the
last thing to do when expecting
a recession was to make targe

cuts in the deficit. Other opin-
ions doubted the resolve of the
White House and Congress to
agree on significant cuts, and
that earlier forecasts of a figure
around SSObn now seemed too
optimistic.

There were growing fears -that
any reduction In this year's bud-
get figure would include a large
proportion of asset sales, and

gauge how the that there might still be a pfob- ply and
should react to lem agreeing a reduction above October.

the $23bn called for in the
Gramm Rudroan law.
December long term gilt

futures opened lower at 122-19,
and fell to a low of 12245, but
rallied in the afternoon to a peak
of 122-27, before closing at
122-16, compared with 122-29 on
Tuesday.
Three-month sterling deposit

futures began little chanyd at
91.25 for December delivery.
This was the highest level of the
day, with the contract finishing
at the day’s low of 91.16, against
91.24 previously, on caution
ahead of today's UK money sup-ahead of toda
ply and bank

money sup-

I figures for

ISDA-E
Reuters and the International Swap Dealers

Association announce a new series of pages

to provide a source for interbank interest

rates in the major currencies.

Call Drone Chowdiy orAmanda Jackson at

Reuters on 01-324 7497 for more information.

UWE UNS SB.T FUTIKtMMS
- Static Crib-Let ' Nh-Ur

PHcc Us Kv Ds Kv
: m w 158 om wa

US 03 5.62 0.01 . 132
‘ 120 230 A4Z OOS 212
• -122 Cix3 134 031 X04

124 012 2.40 134 ' A20
124 OJB 15k 135 528
ia ojh m ra us
130 QlOO 0J59 732 429

nTimu i ni« ii l ii<ii till:nn rii it* .

Prt*» fee's apt?** Uh«3053 PM35D49

uffe os rtusmteat matesmma
Soft* Crib-Lot Pro-Lot
Prte Ore tor Dm Mr
82 L50 6.43 OJH 053
84 4.53 5.13 qdi L23
»fc 2M 3.W WH • 2tt
88 LB 2.47 OJV . an
90 0J2 1ST IM AQ3
92 003 U7 317 327
94 DUl 515 &A2
« (LOO 032 734 BjC

ESfMtrim total. Cate 25 Pm 9*
Prod*B fey'sswa life Cafe 3332 Pro 2170

UFft rr-«E msauamates amass
Strike CahM.att PuuAm
Price Hw Dk Mae Dee
uooo (mo L12 rua iu2
1HZ50 M2 431 13.72 17.91
18500 CLU 179 3101 19.7
18750 C.05 123 1855 2L7J
MOM 0.02 2.75 ZL02 23.75
19250 am 233 2331 2533
19500 OOO 1.97 26DC 27.97

1975D OOO Ltt 28J0 3035
ffeiml inhmii unit Cafe firm

n

Pm-TOm tea's e»aa bfe Cafe 59 Pro 109

JJPFE US OPTIONS
£25300 (cote jar B)

Strike

££ 2&
L55 21X6
1M1 lh.CS
US 1L05
120 626
ITS 2.73
uo an

Estlmried satana
PtMaas fey's op*

2105
lb.C6
1105 U litU4 739

428
UA 223

taut Crib30P
fafe Gab 291

2& nra
n n nn

ia05 050
1139 0X6
7A9 036
ATS 1.93
272 am

wo
Pan 1315

Bctaon Franc

Era .

cnanri
ran .

Canwrj
- MOMS
T£?il°*

$£%

test
cnM
me

+1.74

dfiattiMW

+0.96

Germ 0-Mark

DutdtGafldEr
IrhbPBR

205853
6.9WB

t®
148358

I3S5
232407

0.77Q036
1514.%

+027
+243
+020
+0.99
+212

3%
+289

CliaigmaehrEosttiwtfarepttatirnlnauilitaWiawMfccenwea
AdfeOMai mutant by rtameW Tiros.

C123M(caabptrl

I Static
\ Price Dee
1450 1065
‘IMS 825
.1.700 OlO
•1.725 A15
1.750 250
1.775 135
1300 030
Eihtadetai
Pterins fey's op

LONDOM

la M MV Dk
11.45 1120 1020
92S 805 920 iftjw

720 735 730 1060
AD5 535 5.90 095
330 AID A60 135
260 105 050 300
023 230 250 AOS

total Cafe 4S%Pms 2473
eTE CMiSUU Ms 734

JM Feb Mar— 0X3
020 014
003 044
037 0.73 122
133 134 242
32S 333 A51
633 078 735

PttrAaft
fen Feb II*
o 1?. ii nn
0.90 U5
050 130 220
205 235 310
295 3A5 425
430 5X0 530
5.90 620 725

umnMVTwts
ttwiPKfepwm

Strike CUb-Ufl PeteAaa
Price Dte fen Feta liar Dee fee Ffe Itar
L4S 1290 -f— 270
150 2060 ZL60 QJO 030
1 44 n ia 2130 030 — - 050
130 1630 1630 1630 030 033 070
12>5 1130 1130 1225 030 035 1.45

1.70 A50 7.10 730 8B 030 130 215 265
L73 290 AS5 435 810 2J0 330 A03 A60

Eataatedwlm total, Crib NM Pris«A
Preriaus fey'sopw(K Cafe 044 Pets 534

SuSEworwit
siMnWnfitira

State rwta lart PotsAiat
Price Dec ter Joe Stp Dec ter Jai Up
89.75 270 255 231 213 030 02S 020 55
9000 245 231 209 3.93 OOO 01X3 0_U 030
9025 220 207 137 L7J OM 004 036 035
9050 1.95 133 156 154 02)0 005 020 OC
90.75 1.70 L61 146 136 OOO 0.08 025 03*
9130 145 139 126 129 OOO 011 030 056
9L25 Lauiugunui&uuiius

Diversify into Gold
and Minimize Your Risk. Now!
Because gold moves independently of paper investments, it tends to

stabilise your portfolio. The historical trend of the sold price has always been
tap. You can never be certain which way paper will move, but with 10-13%
of jour assets in gold bars or gold bullion coins, you can always be sure they
tewell protected.

Ask your bank or broker today, or write for your free copy of the
“European Guide to Gold" to:

Gold Information Center
BP. 351 - CH - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland

ttotal Cafe 1 Ms0
•otoc CafeSSM Pots 2590

Moneyyoucantrust.

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on over 3.500 bond issues by about 800 Japanese companies
Cost:USS3,100 per year

(Effective as of January 1, 7888: US$3£00)

To IIRunt 8 Co., Ltd
Uorl OuikDrg 13.1. Nbhl-SNmbashl J-chome

Umato-ku. Tokyo ICS. Japan or Tolas J3311B

Please send furtner Information

Name

LG. INDEX LTD. 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tefc 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, l&O

Company Notices

§£# Kingdom ofDenmark

USS 250,000.000
Floating Rate Notes due May 1995

In accordance with the description of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that (or the interest period

November 18. 1987 to May 18. 1988
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 10% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
May 1 8.1988 against coupon n° 6

will be USS 505.56. for each US $ 10.000.00.

®
TbeAgaw Bank

KREDIETBANK
SA l.l.XI MBUl RCitOtSI-.

80CBTK NAttONALE DES CHEMZNSDE FES BOjGES©
NATEONALE MAAISCHAPPU DEE BfXGJSCHESPOORWBCEN

USD 73^)00,000 Guaiamced Floatins Rate Notes doe November 1991
Unconditionally gnanunecd by

THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice b hereby given that ftr the
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ACROSS
1 Customary performance In
weak cricket side. A total Lou
(6-3) .

5 CaD in church to behave in
servile way (6)

9 Renovated inn's here to cher-
ish (8)

10 It's often suspended during

"

winter (6)
12 Ted with English razor Is sur-

prised. It carries no VAT (4-5)

13 Stocking seen in many Lon-
don stores (5)

14 Stylishness seen in young girl

.

mainly (4)
14 A reduction in overheads

meaning fewer sailors (4,3)

19 One on board administering
funds (7) -

21 Reliable company (4)
24 Terrier in car in accident (5)
28 In the brass. Could be jazzy

(9)
27 It leaves preference for a

house of reugbfi (8)
28 Offer for consideration argu-

ment for an Engl&h coin (8J
29 Bolder - article in canvas

cover? (6)
30 Medical officer takes In leader

of territorials (a bag fish) (8)

DOWN
1 Good idea emanating from a

breather? (6)

2 Introduce Strine abroad (6)

3 Animal climbing round car.

That's a mistake (6)
4 Supporter over the top? (7)

8 He tells a story of vehicle

turning up on devious route
round north (9)

7 Decorative suing (6)

8 Tiny tree could stretch to
infinity (8)

11 Relating to certain power,
round police up (4)

and retreat in

round police up (4)

IB Do damage and retreat in
rounders? (3,3,3)

17 Standard vessel is continuous
source of nourishment (8)

118 One sum I can Set, associated
with a score (8)

20 The girl must lose one other-
wise (4)

21 Old statesman leads commu-
nist a dance (7)

22 Some French in a spot in
space? (6)

28 Bird with fellow in London
(V

20 The air Is yours if you pay me!
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Arm DcsBbr Dus
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Early advance by equities mostly lost by the close

but Government bonds above lows
THE UK STOCK market dis- ties brought relief to Gilts,

played its nervousness over the The rally in bonds left the
US budget deficit negotiations in longs with net falls of tt, with
late trading yesterday, when a traders holding mixed views of,

gain of more than 32 FT-SE the outlook. On the one hand.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

late trading yesterday, when a traders holding mixed views of,

gain of more than 32 FT-SE the outlook. On the one hand,
points was almost wiped out as there is still plenty of stock
the City reacted to agency available in a thinly-traded mar-
reports of Senator Dole's want- ket But on the other, it seemed
ings of Republican opposition to last night that any further reac-

the plans for a cat in the US tion in equities could bring buy-
budget deficit. ers back for Gilts.

Government bonds, although Index-linked had a quiet ses-

sttli a shade oil at the dose, had sion but made ground towards
rallied significantly as equities the end of the session. Buying
lost their confidence. The bond was said to be light and conceit-

rally Indicated a return of the trated towards the longer end of
“flight to quality” which has the range, where prices have fur-

been absent since equities began ther to go before touching the
to stabalise after the calamitous “tap* levels. The nearer dates are
slide which started on Black now close to their ‘tap' price
Monday. and buyers are less willing to
Once again, the equity market posh prices ahead,

was dominated by the massive BP held centre stage in the
trading in British Petroleum equity market Business in BP
“new" shares 'which preceded “new' soared to an unprecen-
confirmation at the end of the dented level of around 290m
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S.E ACTIVITY
Sea I H«a7 I *Kl6 |

. . -m ’ — 45Qp. SUutgk Estate* finned 6

lost by the closew interim results scheduled for

1 November 30 and gained 2 to

\vta l/\nrr« 55p,' while Control SecvUSu*
lVfrr illWX responded to the latest board-

T f T ^ room appointments with *a
improvement of a penny R46p.

interim figures, mrton, report- dose 5 better at 315p. By contrast, Efertoa Tnut
ing interims today, were a rind- Elsewhere, Sac Interna- fared badly owing to a lack of
lar amount up at 230p. ttonal, still reflecting the lower- support and dipped 13 to I30p.
Davy Corporation provided 1 than-forecast annua! results, Bardanger continued to give

an oustanding weak feature in eased afresh to 198p, for a two- ground in the wake of the results
the Engineering sector, falling day loss of 45. Bid hopes contin- and settled 45 down at 678p.
away sharply to close 31 down ued to inspire Bruramer which Any potential recovery in
on the day at J36p in the wake put on 7 further to 233p, while Fund Management groups were
of the announcement of interim satisfactory interim figures left thwarted by news that unit'
figures well below market esti- Dwek Group 4 to the good at redemptions so far this month
mates and a none too encourag- lOSp, after 108p. The resignation are running at twice the level of
mg statement Elsewhere, GKN of Mr Terry Simpson from the new investment in units. Selling
(dosed 6 better at 285p following board of Noreroa after a dis- pressure was light, however, and
the company's statement mi its agreement over group strategy .only M 9t G lost ground. The

10 a.m.

1330.9

11 in.
133L5

Noon

1330.8

1 pun.

1332.6

2 p3L
1334.4

3 pjn.

13233
4 pjn.

1319.4

day that the Kuwait Investment before midday with the “mystery
Office has increased its stake to buyer’ - later revealed to be the
10.06 per cent of the equity. Kuwait Investment Office - said

Trading in BP shares once to be in the market again and
again made up nearly a half of buying aggressively in substan-again made up nearly a half of buying aggressively in substan-
tial equity trading on the Seaq tial sizes, mainly via the First
system. Several of the major Equity inter-dealer broking sys-

Da/s High 1334.7 Day's low 1305.7
Bob 100 Sort. Sta 154006, Ftacd tat. 1928, Onfeary 1/7/33, Gold Mines I2W55. S E ActMy 1979, - MMOXL
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mg statement. Elsewhere, GXN of Mr Terry Simpson from the new investment in units. Selling
(dosed 6 better at 285p following board of Noreros after a dis- pressure was light, however, and
the company’s statement on its agreement over group strategy .only M & G lost ground. The
proposed pension contributions prompted Press speculation shares settled 7 off at 338p.
holiday. Rolls-Royce edged up 3 about a passible bid for the com- ischcijM announced an
to JI4p In a turnover of- some pany and the shares rallied to expansion of its wines and
l&n shares. doee 6 better at 329p. Earlier ™rits businesses via new joint
Annual profits at the top of this year, Williams Holdings ventures in Hong Kong bat the

market estimates and a confl- failed to win control of Noreros market was disinterested and the
dent statement gave an early by only a small margin. shares eased to 542n.
boost to Banks Honda HcDon- Motors tended to be bereft of Znchcape announced an
gall which advanced to 2S8p at features with the exceptions of expansion of its wines and
one point prior to easing bade to Borer, up 3 to 75p on the expec- spirits businesses via new joist
(dose only & penny dearer on bal- tation that It will make a profit ventures in Hong Kong but the
ance at 294p, but Unigate con- this year, and Jessup*, which market was disinterested and the
tinued to give ground in the rose 20 in a thin market to 185p. shares eased to 542p.
wake of the disappointing half- A record first-half achieve- Traded option activity was

ment failed to support John higher yesterday reflecting the

wake of the disappointing half- A record first-half achieve- Traded option activity was
year figures and settled 9 lower ment failed to support Jobs higher yesterday reflecting the
at 278p. Elsewhere in the Food Waddington. Investors were expiry of the November series

marketmaking firms were buy- tem.
ing BP “new’, presumably on With most, if not all, of the

- behalf of the Kuwait Office, but KIO stake said to have been
none would comment during accumulated by around

ruled unfairly over
With most, if not all, of the the takeover of Distillers last estimates which remainedwithir
[O stake said to have been year. The group said its decision the £lS7ro to £190ra bend. Amic
cumulated by around 11 followed meetings with the a turnover ofZ2m shares,the “A‘

trading yesterday.
The initial gain

market, which w

o'clock in the morning, there
in the stock was an abrupt pause in turnover s?*ares

market, which was held until in BP “new* with the SEAQ
early afternoon, largely reflected “ticker* seemingly stuck around
optimism towards the US Budget the 285m, to 290m shares traded
defict talks. But there was little levelfor some time,
business outside the FT-SE list, BP ‘new* shares rose to 87p at
with many beta and gamma the height of the KIO buying
stocks again left on the sidelines, spree yesterday but subsequently
The turndown in the market fell back to close at 81p - down

which greeted reports of Senator 4% on the day -with turnover

concerning a purchase of rose to 268p before ending only 2 good results, gained a further 25
during the Distillers bid. higher on balance at 2S9p. to 525p. Coate* Brothers A

On advice from leading counsel. Boots fell way

proiits edged up to sitm on currency sow wunani Morrison, up 10 at pany s markets - described as not 2,070 puts, while the FTSE can-
dwithin influences before easing back to 249p in the Retailing sector was quite so bright as in the past tract attracted 451 calls and± Amid close W* higher at £1014. Wardle inevitably accompanied by a year - a factor which caused ana- l,856 puts-Hte total number of
.the “A* Storeys, still responding to the revival of old takeover rumours, lysts to trim profits forecasts for contracts arranged yesterday
3 only 2 good results, gained a further 25 Wellcome, well known for its the full-year. The shares moved was up some 4000 on the prevf-
u to 525p. Coate* Brothers A anti/Aids drug Retrovir, oontin- back from an enhanced early ous day's 26 000. Calls accounted
to close eased 7 to 259p and- Sutcliffe ued to buck the trend ana put on level of 215p to dose 11 down on for 16,171 and puts were caredd-

it requested a judicial review 15 down at 2i6p despite arutoun- Apr si man softened 3 to 114p. 17 more to 363p in the wake of the session at I99p. DBG contin-
into the Panel and emphasised cirig half-year results at the top Racal were easily the bast per- renewed US institutional ued to benefit from a favourable
that it does not wish to challenge end of market estimates.

.
former in an electrical sector hit demand. Some 3.4m shares circuler from Citibank Scrim-

the authority of the Panel. Guin- After close scrutiny, analysts hard late in the day by the changed hands yesterday. In geour Vickers and in a brisk
ness only seeks to ensure that no regarded the figures as lacklustre downturn on Wall Street; Raca] some quarters Wellcome are trade rose 14 more to 343p.

In the wake of the session at I99p. DEG contin- erablv higher at 1&991
Institutional ued to benefit from a favourable

.v

the height of the KIO buying ness only seeks to ensure that no regarded the figures as lacklustre downturn on Wall Street; Raca] some quarters Wellcome are trade rose 14 more to 343p.
spree yesterday but subsequently nding is made until sufficient of and were reported to have been shares, up to 287p at mid-session, regarded as having good earn- Heinwort Grieveson issued simi-
fell back to close at 81p - down *he relevant facts are known. unimpressed by a meeting with closed a net 6 highs: at 233d on logs growth potential in the lar advice for a trio of Advertis--- Argyll, the defeated contes- ***- -*— — *— - * *— * *— —company which was the view that any cuts in US

Dole’s comments was abrupt A reaching a massive 320m shares. ^
ant hi the acrimonious battle described as a "very low key defence spending as a result of a trast, other international stocks response. Saatchl & Sul

reaction in the dollar hit the The "old* settled 4 off at 255p, f0*.
1controlof Distillers, surged affair*. major budget redaction in Amer- foiled to hold earlier gains, senti- eased to 347p while Li

major UK exporting shares, after a turnover of 30m shares, higher to 195p but reacted later Business among leading Build- would have only a marginal ment being undermined in the Howard-Spink hardened
although most of them managed BP ADR's attracted a turnover of
to stay on the upside at the end 1.3m and the final quotation was
of the day.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed

S1&
A statement from the KIO,

higher to 195p but reacted later Business among leading Build- ha. would have only a mar

5? ^oseT^ the day at 185p. waa very muchofa routine effect on RacaL
If the Panels dedaoncontiruies nature andfew stocks bucked Electric eased 2 to

P^hle couse- the general trend. Barratt arfter the interim profits,
could be that certain ex- Derefopnents were heartened 15-4 per cent earning!

3.6 up at 1663.7 but the more revealing the 10.06 per cent Distillers shareholders may in by the chairman's confident
narrowly based FT Ordinary stake in BP, said it viewed the due course become entitled to aGM statement and touched

dtscoun1

meal sector hit aemana. some u.em snares arcuier irom (JiuoanJc acnm- — ... j..

e day by the changed hands yesterday. In geour Vickers and in a brisk TFWIITlonHI UpuOnf
U Street; Raca] some quarters Wellcome are trade rose 14 more to 343p.
at mid-session, regarded as having good earn- Heinwort Grieveson issued simi- * First dealing* Nov 13*
her at 233p on ings growth potential in the lar advice for a trio of Advertis- - Last dealing* Nov 27* Last
ny cuts in US Fharmacetlcal sector. In con- ing Agencies, but there was little declarations Feb 18* For Bet-
as a result of a trast, other international stocks response. Saatchl & Saatdhl dement Feb 2SFor rate indict*
iction in Amer- foiled to hold earlier gains, senti- eased to 347p while Lowe <&ms see end of London Share
nly a marginal ment being undermined in the Howard-Spink hardened to Service

late dealings by nervousness 2B5p. Boase Follitt Stocks to attract money for the
osed 2 to 406p awaiting the outcome of the US remained at 200p- call included Bell Resources,
i profits, with Budget negotiations. Reflecting Properties rave a steady per- Rolls-Royce, Control Securi-

4 per cent earnings rise the trend, BOC, up to around forzuance ana closed firmer far ties. Lex Service, Berkeley
tea by the market. 360p at one stage, reacted to choice. Land Securities eased Hay Hill, Eagle Treat,

awaiting the outcome of the US remained at 20Gp-
Budget negotiations. Reflecting Properties rave

Index shed 1.3 to 1309.3. stake as “a good long term further payments.
ue course oecome enauea to aGM statement and touched Stores contained numerous close » bette
other payments.

!60p at one stage before eating features, with Coat* Vlyella Bacchant,
The sudden downturn investment.* Over the three-day Analysts’ views on Whitbread back to close only 5 dearer on outstanding and finally 13 announce

reflected was seen Ire some trad- period turnover in. BP "new* has varied widely after the interim balance at 157p. Near-doubled higher at 262p after a “buy” today, setth

ers as a warning of the lack of totalled some 844m shares. results. Profits slightly ahead of half-year profits- at the top of recommendation from securities Reed Inter
buying support behind the Referring to the fall in BP expectations brought a bounce in market estimates- failed to sus- house Kleinowrt Grieveson,- gfiod early
equity market at its current lev- ‘old* and “new* after the stake the shares which have under- tain Charles Church which whose Peter Hyde says the mar- the day onlj

news was unveiled a leading performed 'recently, and a pod- eased back after the results to ^ 13 "to° pessta
' ”

Weakness in crude oil prices dealer in BP said he had expec- tive assessment irom Warburg close 10 lower at 102p. Anglia of Coats' prospects". Si
was largely ignored in the ofl ted the shares to turn easier in Securities. But Fiona Matheson Secured Homes were 10 higher bouse added 3 to 263p afte

Stores contained nnmerous close 8 better on balance at 353p. to 455p initially, but later picked Ittoco, Benjamin Priest, Dix-
ons, Salnabury, Dare*
Estates, Black* Leisure and
Hanson Trust. No put or double

share sector, where the activity the event that the Kuwaitis woe
Securities. But Fiona Matheson Secured Home* were 10 higher
at Wood Mackenzie took a more at 275p in a restricted market.

i Coat* Vlyella Beecham, scheduled - to up to close a 5 dearer on balance on*, Salnabury, Dare*
and finally 13 announce half-yearly figures at 463p. MEPC, annual results Estates, Blacks Leisure and
fp after a "buy* today, settled 4 lower at 436p. due next Wednesday, touched Hanson Treat. No put or double
m from securities Reed International, staged a 455p prior to doting 7 up at options, were repotted.
>wrt Grieveson,- good early revial, but finished —
yde says the mar- the day only 6 firmer on balance TRADM6 VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
i "too pessimistic at 348p. British Aerospace, ^ . _ ..

prospects". Store- assisted by favourable Press toBowtoa “ “*“ on aipna iemflUM don ihnwgs u» SEM
A mxnh’nn r««nl nfS«BJMSarOV BBtfl 5 pm.

after the mention, nudged forward to

early gain but IC1 saw its initial the unusual step of commencing
rise melt away-towards the close legal action against the Takeover
_
Government bonds had a cau- Panel fired a broadside at the

tious session, with retail interest shares. Higher initially at 2S7p
still very thin. Prices opened the price

^ofT^nSiS SPSS'SSWK new highs and lows for isbt —

_

dined to rate the stock a ’sell", dose unchanged at 186p. Build- T^ctootogy, SS2C
The last-named expressed dis- ing Material issues traded quietly ** aSSL sSw sra non m

a
uiet over the group's move into throughout and showed little
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tuse wime dilution in earnings, prior to citing 4 off at 220p. Sfi^AdSSlfSSSrapbSKISt

highly competitive interna- alteration overall. Blue Circle
itially at 257p tional wines ana spirits market, settled a 8 cheaper at 345p, but
to 230p before particularly the acquisition of Tarmac closed 3 dearer at 219p,

es Burrough which will after 228d. Rugby touched 226p

spirits market, settled a 8 cheaper at 345p, but
acquisition of Tarmac closed 3 dearer at 219p.

lower and the long end of the settling a net 16 down at 235p James Burrough which will after 228p. Rugby touched 226p
i
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cy^

market showed losses of % of a after a turnover of 10m shares. cause some dilution in earnings, prior to dosing 4 off at 220p. cuuxmH
point before the reaction in equi- Guinness daims that the panel Few City forecasters saw any In the Chemical sector. Id Crymram. Mwb. Humy .BicirontM. mgmrmn. plantation* rq
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*aW Non an Day Traded Meat an Bay
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t 4\TkTT>/vibT Chief price changes
I A tr\ LiUlN (in pence unless otherwise dxficaled)
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87% a NM406.1D TX xMSOM Sft M +1
8S% a NtaMpf722 IX saw 7» 7ft 7ft -13
Iff, 11% MagSblTOu 17. 128 127, 12% Iff, +%
ft 4 NchApta IB ft 5 5%
247, Iff, Mental 17 » ft *ft Mb -1
33% 0 MCOR1JD 799 266 24 22% 237, +1
TO ft NohWI.Ub 1.1 56* 11 HP, 11 +%
21% 6b NofriR, 6 172 7% 7% 7%
Sft 21% NHkSoal.20 52 31 5064 23% 2ft 23% +%
Sft 18% Ndrtk 97u 29 4807 23% 22% 23 +%
363, 21% Memo- 1.40 S-4 9 1334 » 25% a +%_ .. - W 0 461, 46% 46% -|

19 6 741 6% 7% ft +%
52 4ft Noratr 03e
17% 5 Nnrtaka.TOa
2Bi, 15% NEufOIJOe
a 7% NariSv 90
3si, a ics* pea
a TO NoevtLM.76
13% 8 MndP&tfi*

2ft
“

TO 10 TOO 177, 17% 17% -%
4.7 7 338 13% Iff, 12%
TO TO a S 22 +%
89 » 636 21% 21 21%
19 14 1219 0% ft 87, +b
6.4 10 930 31% 31 3ft +%

58 40% MSPvr 04.W 69 x20 4ff, 43% 431,
98% 67 HSPwptSJO XI zWO 75% 75% 76% +%
TOft 86% NSPw pALBO 99 z420G&4% 64% 94% +17
9ft 0 NSPW0 7 99 2340075% 73 75% +2
2*1, M NorTrt»94
97, ff, Nfegvtg
Bft 27 Kortrp 190
24% 11% NwSIWJOa
80% 31% Hortan 2
45 31% Marvel190

961 1ft 1ft 187, -11
906 26% 23b 25% -%
3152 20% 1ft 20% +%
1250 68% 68% 66% +ff
*480 71% 0 70% +>1
205 » 25 25 -U
*600 79% 76 79% +ff
27 2ff, 29% 26% -%
» 30% 30% 30%
2 20 20 20 + %
22000 0 0 +1
*200 64 84 84 +1

*340075%
1912 2165 10% 157, TO% +%

1W ft 5 5% +%
4.1 » 975 29% » 2ft
19 0 294 17% 157, «% -%
59 528 4ft 0 40% -%
5.1 01 35% 35% 35% +%

42% 17% NOVO AI

9

1.7 360 257, 23% 237, +%
4ft 29% Nucor 96 XI TO 272 33% 3ft 33% +%
10% 8% NuvCata 257 10% W 10%
ft ft NuyNYn 235 9% ft 0% +%
10% 7 NuvUtM.15* 10 1077 g ft 9% -%
78% 0 Nynn 390 52 11 2170 67% 661, 67% +%OOO
2 b OafcWd 1232 1% 1 1%
32% 25% OaUHR92 89 12 8 26% 25% 2ft -%
IB TSm Oafcwd 98 19 6 382 6% 6 6% +%
39% 2ft OcdPetS) TO a TOWSZft 24% 25% -%
31% 107, OOECO
44% 17% Ogden* 1 498
23t* W% OmoEdlJB 17 8
6ft 51 QhEd 0794 11.

83% 82% OhEd pf7J8 TO
27 23 OhEd ptllSe 89
91% 0 OhEd pC.20 IX
327, a-% OhEd pO50 11
34% 30 OhEd pr39Z IX
22% 19 OhEd prl.M 99
100 77 OhEd 09.12 TO
04% 7B% OhEd pIS.64 TO

11% OhMatr-48 39 14 848 12% 11% 12% +%
27% 2ft OhP 0G21T 99 25 X 2ft 2ff, —

%

3ft a OklaGTOW 79 11 290 301, 30 M •

11% ft Oktafi 090 79 *10 10% 10% 10% -%
88% 3ft Olin 19044 12 739 X 35% 0 +%
11% 5% Omnera 892 ft 5% fta% ft CtaLnec « 19 10% TO TO -%
18% 9% OneMa*40 29 193 13% 13 13% +%
44 20 ONEOKL56 TO TO 2» 2S% ZP, 2S%
1ft 8 OpnhCnX35 TO 378 71, 7% 7% -%
TO% ft OmgCs 9 9 ft 6 6%
86%. a OrnntWL22 . .7.410 43 2B7, 29% 29', +%4. 1% Orient 33 W, 1% ft
51 S2 0 15 M% 14%
2Bi, TO% OrienC02.12 11 4 18% 18 18% +»,

St 22s OrtC_«44-TOe11. 5 381, 39% 0% -1

IS" 5* ET* „ ,
TO 1» ft «% ft -%

Iff, 5% Orion pr 90 7.1 72 7% 7 7 -%a 17% OuttdMM 39 7 1617 TOI, 17% 18 -%
26% 15 OvSWp 90 XI 12.0 TO 15% 1ft

ft 3 3002 14% |ft M®l ft • ?* 29 7 106 1ft 101s 1ft +%
10% Oxtard 90 49 12 a 11% 11% 11%

P Q
S 5*" SS 196 32 12 in 261, 28% 2ft +%
51 5. E55 I® 48 TO 382 3ft 35% 3ft +%

27% PPG s 120 3911 9187 33% 0 33% +1*

{£££<!£* 10- 35 15 Mb 15 +%
PmeGE1J2 IX TO 4751 Iff, 17% 17%

19 11 360 50% 0 60% —

%

1940 354 8% 6 ft
14 5 21% 21% 21%
18 TO TOO 11% 11 11% +%
59 11 7823 27% 23 27% +1
79 9 20 331, 32% 3ff, +%

7 ITT ft 8% 81,
ai 6 1801 1ft 15% 16% +1
14 54 14% M% M%

0»ft 3% 3% -%
t» 1% 1 1

32 1349 23 22% 0
9 .575 HP, 9b HP* +b

12 » 774 M 12% Tft +1>
17 237 TOb 16% TO% +%
8 0 7% 7% 7% -V

TO8 4% 4 4% +%
*3 10 2 tft 12% 12%
3 60 ft 3% 3%
2915 90 29% 28% 29 -%

75 10 ft 3% 3% +%
J « 451 4% 4% ft

TO 42 U 1ft 14

1.3 11 1178 13% Tft 1ft -H
.1 M 40 43% 4* 43% -b

^ X213 8407 457, 43% 45b +ff
ftPL 296 79 10 02 34% 0% 34%-%
P*PL pTOJO 92 *200 66% 88% 0% +1
PbPL pr 8 99 *30 81 81 81 +1
PaPL prt.70 TO zflO 0 « 0 -%

27% 15
81% 4ft PbcU0348
17% 7% Peaneaite
V TO PacRe0 2
20*4 u% PaeSd 40
83% 22% PacTeJs194
39 2ft PacHepOJe
Wa 7 war
»% .18% PMnW&92
28% M PalnWpO-37 14
*% 3 PaDAro

T3-W PanA wt
W, 18% PnECn 2a% 7% Panffi
27% 10% Paraph*.18
27% ft PatPh B
15%
ft

S£*
S
A
a _
80% a0

ParTett

Patdyn
ParitEI .»
ParkDriOlj

ParfcHflJO

4%

5

»•
4 PHtan JOG
W, PayHP 90}
12 n^CMi.16

PdnCan OS

0% 74
ia 0
®% 34% Permit 240 59 tl 1TO 41% 40% 40% -%

Continued on Page 41
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to
2

Sfe
’ *«4 aw, aw,

2(6 S L*p~7“ ** A *1 M»-12», - 1Z% 12% — 1,«v S’* p*mc*» 2.1

1

C «taasi Si s? +%

a 3, SSW k!*i
s. s m«.;r sa *

w% 6 Psry0rJ2 3JOM0% 4 A 5% :-*
« 2L ££• -70 ***«« WV 20VZIV +%
SI4 2S* ^ * * • ta « aw ir% n% w +?
1J*, » Pefto (#15? ~ RB »’1» ' 15% 1» + %
2% 1 Ptrinv.lSe «. 26 t%- 1% tV +C
77 « Pfknr 110 UQ 9026 52% 50?, 51% +2
58 T7% PttatpO JO

. .
18 19 49B0 38% 37% 38% +«

7« 37 PtatpO ft 3 U 882 54% - 53% S4% +
28 18% PMMBZ20 11. 8 2026 10% 18 19% +*
43% 34 POE pCASJO 90 Z500 £r « 42 *1
54 39 PtrE pHMJB n. zTO«3 42% 43
37% 63 PIE HE 7 it ZSOO 88% " 68% 88% +%® W* ptGaiS if. • *228077 78% 77

IS1 E*
-

I**1-?1 ” 50 12% T2%TZ% +%
120 115 PhE 001*8313. 90 113% 115% 1t5%-1
2H4 Hi 2* I-*-** 12' «* 11% 11% 11%
«% » PhE pM7JS It . zZTO 72 71 72-1*

54 38 PIC (SD4J8 M. zlflD 43 42% 43
57% 63 PIE 06 7 it ZSOO 88% "88% 88% +%W% ® PI* PM8J3 11. ' (220077 78% 77

IS1 «« ” *> 12% T2%12% +%
128 115 PhE 00*8313. 90 113% 1tt% HSU-1
2H4 Hi 2* p**-83 1*- ms 11% 11% 11%
08% ^ PhE pfiVOS It . zZTO 72 71 72 —

%

’2* «* P*»J6 11. ge 11% n% lit* -%
iao% no me rtMiojoa., mo iw% iw im%+»™ ™ ES PKM0 It 248086% 89% 891, -%“ «* W* PU7JD It. z3tt » 71 72

55 £. W* P"M# 1f- *50 70% 70% 70% +%
» 2? 255?*-04 M M 101 14% 14% 14% +*
MJ% 86% PMIMr 3 3A 12 8874 90 67% W% +%

22* EH#* *! 8.0 W 389 14%. «, 14% -u
S* 2"* aS.'-E* *** «sr «% 5k 18% +%

S. 2S?1J?L. M m2ioii% io% it -%
2*1 22% PWPf prusa 7J 12 84 23%- 28%
38% 7% P«VH 8 "-E6 . 3.1 7 175 -9% 8% 9%
IB, 3 Phlcsrp ' 181 «, 3% 3%
Sf S 22??®^-' R7 * 18 «% 19% 10% -%
14% 4% Pterl X6 1.0 B 900 63. 6% 6 -%

S4 SK? -Z7a 48 M % 8, 8, -1.

JS* 3* SH’*'
«• 2 1 WJ% ft SS -}

48% 28 FUsbryl.12 9J 14 2091 31% 30% 31% +%
32% 20% PMNM2J0 M.6 1320 27% 27% 27% +%
45% 22% PtomEUBr J 90 100 36% 35% 38% +2
50% 29% PfbiyBvTB 24.16 1725 34% 33 34? +%
16% 9% PhWn - 30 1229 10% «ra to -%
21% KP| PIctO0i2O 1696 12% 12 tZ%
33% 18% RthaRKta A 4S 163 22% 21% 22% 4-%
25% 17% Ptaotrn .» LI » 17 74% 14% 14% +%
16% 8% Playboy 13 3 11 11 11
403, 23% PtoSM 11 1 28% 20% 2B%

IB, S Phlcotp '181
28% 16 PtadNQUS ' 37 9 16
1^1 4% Ptarl D6 ID 6 909
9% SI, PUgRs 17B U 78
>5% 5% PUgfr Mi J , a;
48% 28 Pllst)ry1.12 3414 2891
32% 20% PWMM2J0 W. 6 132C
45% 22% PtomEUBr J 50 100
50% 29% PRnyBvfS 2415 172!
16% 9% PMKD -30 12B
21% up, picro Mi-20 last

IP* 3% 3%
2S% m 10% -%

0 - 3% PoooM 003 37. 3% 37,
43% 18% Poterda 40 24 12 4067 22% 21% +%
27% 9% P0pTataA4 3.1 8 116 14 13% 14 +%« 6i, Portae 35 7 67, 67,
33 20% PonGC146 84 43 680 23 2Z% 23 +%

S
29% 25 Port} pC40 9A 5 27% 27% 27% +%
41% 21 PofUch«42 34 0 2*3 25% 24% 25% +%

IS PotmE rlJO UU 774 a 22% 22i, +%
129 PMS pGL44 14 8 139% 130% 133% -81

31% 13% PramrfcJ32 14 271 22r% 21% 22% +%
48% 28 pramht M 14 20 301 35% 36 35% +1
23% 17% PranrklJO 74 7 348 10% 17% 10% +%
31 12% PrinwC 12 2763 14% 13% 14% -%

& 2S5?»% PISMy

12 2763 14%
SO 21 PrintaMOBb 4 14 1436 27% 26% 26% -%
21% 12% Pm*R*L546 11. OS 14% W% tt% -%
53% 25% PWmcBstaO 64 7. 2856 27% 28% 27% +%
91% 48 Prime |>l 3 U 120 <7 47 47 —

%

110% 108 Prime pfl3-7S 13. 22 100% 108% 109%
10S% 80 ProctQLTO 8.1 » 3066 067, 63% 08% +1*
217, 12% PnlRs 42 Z3 « 35 13% 13% 13% +%
35% 25% ProgCp .40 14 9 68 30% 30 30% +%
10% 0 Promo 0.17s 20 33 8% 0% 3% +%
54 28% Prefer 140 34 . 210 36% 34% 35% +%
1% % Prune 8 58 1% 1 1%
77, 5 Prefll 436 11. MS 8 57, 5?,

227, 171, PSvCof 2 84 8 HOI 20% 20% 20%
25 10% PSCoi p!2.M 94 11 21% 21% 21% -<%
17% 12% PStnd 6 538 IBk 12% 127, +%
109 93 PSIn 0FB42 94 ZMO 97 87 87 +%

219 36% 34% 36% +%
58 1% 1 1%
MS 8 57, 67,

11 21% 21% 21% -%
538 12% 12% 127, +%
Z100 67 87 87 +%109 83 PStn plF842 84 rlOO 87 87 87 +%

S% 21, PSvNH • 2 922 3% 8% 3% +%
217, 4 PSNH pf 47007% 7 7 -%
23% 3% PfM pKI 1 3% 5% 5%
2S%8 P»Hp«C 4 8% •% 8%
20% 5% PNH plD 2 7% 7% 7%
27% 5% PNH ptE 12 7 0% 8% —%
257, 47, PNH pSQ 5 6% 8% 6% +%
39% 20 PSwNM292 M. 8 2008 21% 21 21% -%
90% » PSEG 9 2 . 80 14 ZMO 26. » 247, +%
101 71 • PSEG pT740 94 (100 82 82 81 +U
37, 2 Pubttck 46 2% 2 2%
28% 15% Pueblo 40 1.1 10 192 18 17% 17% -%
38% 16% PR CMS 13 4 194 23% 22% 23% ~%
22% 17% PugetPlJB 4.112 SD1 19% 19 19%
9% 3% Pufltna .12 24 IS «H 4% 4% 4% -%
17% 67, PatfeHnt2 14 9 183 « 7% 7% -%
W% 6% PutnMn49o 24 161 77, 7% 7%
7% 3% Pyre .11 168 4% 4 4% +%
4% 1% OANTEL. -

. .4 - 482 1% 1% 7% *•%
26% 11% QbIS 15 1807 14 W% BB, ~%
57% 31% QuekrO 1 22 14 3038 45% 44 447, +iv
31% 12% OuakSCaO 54 .403 13% 14% 15% -%
9 3 Ouanex 374 4% 4% 4% +%
12% 7% CfetVI o43» 74 201 9 87, 9 4%
12% 5 QdVC n47o It; M7 I S', 6
46% 26% OUOMM48 54 IS 97 317, 31% 31% +%
26 10% OkMo4t L7 0 201 13 - 1Z% 13-4%-

•R -R R- . . .

Nil, 5% R8M 4fl' .4 1121«% 6% 6% +% i

12««*
Mgfe tarn

2*%- M%

ii
63% 4f%
91% 52

1»% 09%
31% .18

20% 3%

£L 5*
28%-. B%
30% «%
34% *%
237, tl%
88% 63%

7* S?

JS 5
70% 27%
36% 81%
ss an,
42% 32%

S%i15
s? ^m% s%
72% 39%'

80 39 1

46% 24%'
11% 7%.
22% W%
STI, 22%
38% 18%

§
14%
30
20U
«%

H - 26%
31% 20%
86% «
38% 27%
39 17%
41% 31
80 43
30% 26
14%
801, 44

11% 4
43% 33%
30% 16
2Si, 13%
28% 17%

£ Si
SS 5S
20 M%
20 7%
3*4 20%
65% 43
MB, 50%
32 18%
54% 40%
317, 18%

21% -a

si si
Si s*
S, f
89% 35%
487, 21
37% 27%

£•

a s
1*

s* a,
16% M
5 1%
24% 14%

I a
ss a.
73% 31
148% 98
64% 36%

s -i

71% 9«% Ml -Nb142.39.M ^ . .

125% 117% *pnl:9D~«.7-
‘ ’2 118%-%

11% 4% RLC 40 3224 240 6% 8 6*,

®. f BJ Cp 32335 108 8% 9>, 9% +%
7 2 RPC 13 3% 3% 3%
39 18% (HE 38 33 gr 282 19% Ml, 19% %
10% P, Radkta 64 2 H, 17,

94 SB, RmisPiM-24 13 9 MBS 89% 877, oA, +%

20* 21% 2T%
271, 27% 27%
24% 23% 237,

48% 48% 49%
367, 38 397,
M7, 18% 167,

13% 12% 13

77, 7 7%
48% 487, 47%
44% 48% 43%
32 30% 32
81, 8% 8i,

16% dl8 .16

g I$sW% W% TS%
32% 32% 32%
24% 24 34%

S7*
32% 32 82%
21% 21 2T%

55 S5SS
22% 21% 22
32% 32 32%

S* £r 2?
, Ok 28%

W% 18% 16%
M 12% 14
20% 19% 39
38% 35% 36%
16% «% 18%

• M% W% W%
14 137, 14
8% 6% 8%
281, 27% 28
48% 48 46%
186% 66% 68%
11% 19 19%
41% 040% 41%
21 20% 20%
S% 5% 3%

5* ^ r*
3b 2X 217,

IS 14% IS

£
^ Si 35
3% 3% 31,

aas
1 n% n% n%

& & s.
32% 31% S,
<% <% 9%
2^ 21 21%
12% 12 12

a. 3.%
32% 32 32%
8% 3% 8%
7% 7% 7%
8 7% T*i
W . 15% lA
5*, 49% 50-

MI 101 Ml
30% 37% 30%us
»% 5% 19%
17% 17% 17%
9% 9% 9%
31 30 31
28% 25% 26%

12 12%

5 S

tw*2 W*
03 «Hz

^ 18%

^ s
S5 3
32% M%
71% 4
31% 197,

29% 24
281, W%
85% 08
931, 68
22 M%
86% 46%
173% 92W 7%
18% V
48% 24

61% 48
6% 1%

ft
%' R
17 «%
19%
41 28%
32% V
12% 5%
18 4%

%»% »

42%

ft St
I lOOtMP
8 264 18%
28 612 18%
12 410 247,

Mil 29
89 48
12 987,
17 47%
230 2%

12 173 22%
12 73 19
M 57 83
14 2104 58
13 185734%
15 9513 22%
20 as 6%
7 B752*

28 27%
89 21%
*30 73
*100 76

18 1» 15%
II 2814 5$

7 111
33968

4 194 11%
81 712631%

8*8 SB
544 1%

18 18%
17% W%
24% 24%

Ii
17, ZU
21% 21%
16% 19

ft?
Sf
8% 8%
23% 23%
271, J7%
21% 21%
73 73
7S% 76
16% 151}

63% 537,

*B% 110
7% a
w% 11%
30% 31%
57% 58%

p; s% ft si
Slack Bit E lffljs tfigfc iMdMBqi Slack By E 100* B%fc lire Os* I

P/ SU P/ Sk
Stack Ok E IDO* Mgb Dm Don Ck«t M o% e 100* lire Oan Oagi

AT6E
fem
ACRotat
AltMW
Aiehaln
Aka
Amdahl JO
AUzeA St.
AMBU
APtfl jh
APrec 20
AmRoymie
ASc£
’Antp^ .06
Aedta
AndJeb
ArzCmn
Armlm
AamiD -20
Astrotc

Atari

auscm
A&aswt

BAT J7a
Bantam
BaryRG
Berueh
BregBr St
Bleep n
BlountA .45

BcwVai.ior
Bewnea JS
Breaig ,8B

COta
cut Co
CHiucg 26
CeraCni
CPCd, .10

ChmBw
ChmpPa.40
CluMdA 2*
CMPwtl084
ChfHv 1J0
CtyGna JO
ComInc
CmpCn
Cnoun AOa
ConedF
Conq^
CeoaOG
Centan
CentMtl
Creess 58
CmCP
CrCPB
CwCp022S
Cidlc JO
Curtice 1.04

DWG
Damson
Don .10

61 8% 8%
14 14% 14%

298 40 41% 41%
47 54 Pi 67,

89 4% 4%
129 IKK 28 24%
I3T7J4 ah, 28%
5 225 12% 11%

97 2 1%
10 8 SB, 59
49 109 13% 13%
412 7% 7%
08 34 2% 2%
4 R 2 17,

2 2 5% S%
17 1% 1%
30 6 67,
12 2% 2%

882 6% 8
480 % %

9 810 6% 81,
900 1% 1

31 M 13%

q g
10 3471 8 713-18

27 8% 8%
7 W 61, B%

4 <t, 4%« MS 151, 14%
11 34 84 23%
21 687 11% 11%

W5 9% 9%
9 190 117, 11%

15 20 20

c c
11 M2 13% 013%

1001 27, 2%
6 11 IT

7 848 9 8%
237 5% 0%
87 31* 3%

18 09 351; 33%
IS 8CB 28% 25%

219 4% 4%
18 tfi 17% 171,

11 1 12% 12%
82 9% 9

10 4t1 27, 2%
10 10 177, 177,
6 29 7% 7%

788 3 2%
106 1% 1%

13 40 4% 4%
235 24 14% 13%
1b 440 94% 24

8 14% 14%
93 13 127,
52 21% 21%

13 33 «% 161,
11 17 31% 31

171 1% 1%

D D
• 200 fli, 6%

657 5-10 %
1747 8% 8%
908 1 VIS 15-16

~ 1
14% - %
41% %
e%+ %

29% - 7,

12%+ %
2 + %
»,+ %
13%
7%+ %
2%+ %
2
B%- %
1!|+ %
8 + %

?-i
5-10

B%+ %
T%+ %

13%+ %

715-18

8- %
lfi%+ %
34 + %

r-t
11% - %
20 +%

13% “ h

87, - %
S%- %3- %
»%+1%
30i,+ 1,
4%- %
t7%+ %
12% - %
9% — %
2%

T%+ %
2f,- %
1%+ %
«%“ %
M% + 1,

34%
14% - %
13 + %
21%+ %
161,+ %
81 - %
1%+ %

Dtttartf .18

todoe
DeoWP
Deeohi M
Dus*** jo

EAC
EaoKa
EtaBP 2R0e
EehSoa
EeoCn.OBe
Bslnor
EmpAnJBe
ENSCO
EnOM

-Ffeata

FAuePrt.OSe
Ffecnp Mtt
ilFtanlQ
Fluke IBB
PortaL
Froqa
FruhLn
FurVtt JO

on
on
GIMP .as

Grnmo
Otaflta M
Glnmr 1

GMMR
GUFId
GmdAu
GriLkC M
Orem
Greiner
Greet* -42

QCdaRnM
Htaml
HwpdI37l
HrtnmUe
Hetatm JOO
KRhCh
HtNtt 2Bfe
Htaeo .10

HeriCn

HometaJO
HmHar
HouOT JXm
HremCe

ICH
ss .ta
IrapOUgUO
btatty

12 843 29% d273t
M 2% Z%

TOM 13-d %
9 16 7% 7%
11 4S 18% W

E E
£ 5% 5%a 1% 1

8 25 217, 21%
402878 18% 17%
17 U 11% f0%

321 2 2
512 3% 2%

15 880 3% Vl« 402 37, 3%
P F

35 41 5 4%
US* 0% 77,

91 9 10%
3 7 8 5

73 132 17% dl7
21 321 19 18%
12 20 11% «%

1*44 S 4%
12 921 41, 3%

G G
4 13 3% 5%
12 50 4% «
T9 415 3t 29%

20 15 M%
« 104 27 28%

94 25% 247,
ISO 5% 5
402 9-18 %

82 38 97, 91,
18 264 46% 46%
» 6% 5

10 37 13% 13%
11 6 11% 11%
SMS n 10%

H H
• « 3

4« 7% 7%
121087 12% 11%

82 6% 5
10 212 19% 18%
4 3*1 17% 107,

067 31, *%
7 5% 5%

52 tO 13% 13
183211 6% S',
12 13 5% 5%
16 214 10% 19%
71640 11 W%
* 290 1 %
9 234 gr, 8%

I I

51184 8% 7%
IS 4 S', 57,

1079 40% 907,

9 34 1% 1%
20 2% 2%

4 124 51, 5
s 7 n% 11%

28% - %

1M&+ %
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Dow recovers confidence in late rally

Wall Street
Dow had now managed to recover

ground from quite substantial

DESPITE riteiitiuriiwimg comments
emerging from Washington yester-

day about the scale and content of

proposed cots to the US budget defi-

cit, US equities managed to daw
back from an early loss to dose
higher, Janet Bush writes in
New York.

After another day of subdued ac-

tivity, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage closed 16.91 points higher at

1 ,93916, recovering from an early*

drop of more than 25 points.

The rally, which mostly took

place in die last hour of trading,

was ascribed partly to computer-

ized programme trading triggered

when stock index futures moved to

large premiums to indices in the

cash market
Analysts on Wall Street noted the

sipns which they took as a sign that

the market is on its way to recov-

ering confidence the collapse

in share prices in late October.

There was a feeling by yesterday

afternoon that the ability of not on-

ly equities but also bonds and the

dollar to hold steady in the face of

frankly disappointing signs emerg-

ing from Washington gipialW con-

fidence was an the mend.
US stocks bed moved sharply

lower in early trading yesterday as

Wall Street failed to profit from

cautious optimism on overseas eq-

uity markets that a budget accord

was imminent Particularly nega-

tive was the comment by Ur Jim
Wright, Speaker of the House, that

the budget proosals which appeared

to be emerging would be “disap-

pointing to anyone who would like

to see anything more dramatic
achieved".

Other comments from Congres-
sional leaders later in the day did

little to contradict this gloomy prog-
nosis. Nevertheless, equity prices
recovered quite confidentiy'across a
broad range of sectors, albeat in low
volume.

Fixed-interest markets continued
Tuesday's trend with long-yields on
government bonds under some up-
ward pressure but yields on Treasu-
ry bills and short-maturity bonds
edging lower, leading to a marked
steepening of the yield curve over
the week so far.

At the dose, the US Treasury's
benchmark 8.75 per cent 30-year
bond was unchanged from yester-

day's dose at 99J3 for a yield of 8J2
per cent The rate on three-month
Treasury lulls was around 10 bams

points tower for a bond equivalent

yield of 5.94 per cent

Sears Roebuck, the leading US
retailer, yesterday morning gave

notice of Its plans tor a business

venture with Walt Disney. Sears'

share price rose S5i to 536% before

the detailed announcement after

trading closed while Walt Disney
climbed 52K to 555.

News that Union Carbide and the
Indian government failed yesterday
to reach an out-of-court settlement
in connection with compensation
for the victims of the Bhopal disas-

ter hit Union's share price. It fell SI
to S22 after news both parties will

appear on November 27 to set a
date for a triaL

Bankers Trust yesterday basked
the trend nf other ffimrpPTTnal

stocks, rising to S30X after it

said it now expected to report be-
tween a profit of 525m and a loss of

$50m tor 1937 instead of a lossdbe-

tween 5150m and S200m previously

estimated. It said fee improvement
was due to substantial profits on
securities and foreign whwngp
business over the last six weeks.

TAKING A LEAD from Wall
Street, stocks in Toronto moved
broadly lower.

Among energy issues, Texaco
Canada, fell CSVtto CS2&Vhr
rial Oil class A dropped CSV to
CS53 and Shell Canada declined
CSVfe to CSSOft. Dome Petroleum,
which has received a bid of
S5J5bn from Amoco Canada, up
from 55.2bn, rose 18 cents to
CSl.02.
Golds were mostly, lower, with]

Lac Minerals slipping CStt to^

EUROPE

US budget talks subdue activity
CALM RESIGNATION that the
direction of international stock
markets remained hinged on the
outcome of talks to reduce the
US budget deficit kept bourses in
Europe subdued yesterday. Most
markets eased as investors
hugged the sidelines.
AMSTERDAM fumed on the

steadier dollar and expectations
of progress in talks to reduce the
US budget deficit. Turnover was
still low as many investors pre-
ferred to wait before making a
commitment.
The CBS all-share index

up 0.6 to 69.4 and the A1
index added 0.9 to 79 due to
selective gains in blue chips, but,

prices ended below their highs.
Royal Dutch rose FI 220 to FI

206.00 after a peak of FI 207.70,
Ak20 rained FI 2.00 to FI 95.00,
while Philips inched up 10 cents
to FI 31.20. Unilever slipped 30
cents to FI 106.60.

ZURICH slipped narrowly
lower as operators continued to
await indications of a break-
through in reducing the US bud-
get deficit. The Credit Suisse
index was unchanged at 448.8
and the all-share Swiss index
was off 5.8 at 816.4.
Holdings were marginally

•higher across the board and
banks aided mixed with a firmer
bias.

Chemicals declined, with
Clba-Geigy dropping SFrSO to
SFr2,670 and Sandoz falling

London

MASSIVE trading in BP
again dominated London
trading as the Kuwait
Investment Office con-
firmed It had boosted its
stake in the group to 1006
per cent. A rally of more
than 82 points on the FT-SE
100 waa erased by fresh
fears over the US deficit.
The index dosed 8.6 up at
1,663.7.

SFY600 to SFr11,600.
In foods. Nestle shed SFrlOO to

SFiS,000 after the company said

it expected lower 1987 group
sales. Chocolat Lindt added
SFT500 to SFr21,000.

PARIS was depressed by the
release of disappointing trade
figures and current account data
which turned the promising start
into a lower dose.

The CAC index, based on
owning trades,, was up 1 at

Leading blue chips were mixed
to lower. Lafarge Coppee gained
FFrl to FFr1,226 but Thomson-
CSF fell FFr18 to FFr807 and
Peugeot was down FFr21 at
FFr1,030.

'Recently privatised financial
group Suez gained FFr4 to
FFr292, moving against the
trend towards its issue price of
FFr317.

BRUSSELS turned mixed as'

uncertainty aver the market's
direction and the outcome of
talks to reduce the US budget
deficit hung over the market.
The cash market index edged
12.54 higher to 3^19.09 in dull
trade.

Oil group Petrofina, which
dropped BFr250 on Tuesday,
recouped BFrl70 to dose at
BFrfl,800.
Chemicals saw Solvay recover

BFrSO to BFrlO.050, but Gevaert
shed BFY70 to BFrtJ.lTO.

STOCKHOLM-

turned 'lower-
after a good start as uncertainty
on international markets
prompted profit-taking, paring
the morning’s advance. Some
blue chips held cm to part of
their early gains. The Affaersva-
eriden Index added 1.00 to 698.4
in choppy trading.
Volvo a nine month report was

well-received by the market and
its stock rose SKrlO to SKr287.
Ericsson climbed SKr6 to

SKrl68, Electrolux added .SKrl
to SKr221, but Pharmacia
slipped SKrl to SKrl40.

OSLO continued a lower trend'
as concern over the weak dollar
and its effect on North Sea oil
revenues depressed the market.

The all-share Index dropped
4.00 to 277.47 in moderate activ-
ity.

Oils were down with Saga
Petroleum, Norway's biggest
fully private oil company, losing
NKr3.5 to NkrS&5. But Norsk
Hydro, which lost heavily in the
rece^^pnce crash, added NKrl

MILAN ended mixed wfth a
lower bias after a day of cautious
dealings but prices edged higher
in after-hours trading. Montedi-
son climbed L50 to LI,520 on
bargain-hunting after a spate of
steep falls.

Among other blue chips, Oliv-
etti, due to announce a new line
of computers today, declined
L145 to L7.595 and Fiat shed
L100 to L8.655-
MADRID remained hesistant

as investors awaited develop-
ments in the US budget deficit
talks and the release of Spain’s
consumer price figures far Octo-
ber.
The general index shed 326 in

in lacklustre trade.
Construction issues and chemi-

cals saw the steepest fall* while
banks were little changed.
HELSINKI tipped downwards

after profit-takers moved in fol-
lowing four consecutive rises on
the bourse. The Unites all-share
index dipped 3J. to 5775 in
trading.

FRANKFURT was dosed for a
holiday.

Portugal

rebounds
strongly

SHARES have rallied strongly on
Portugal's stock markets this
week after a fortnight of steep
decline, writes Diana Smash in
Lisbon.
The market index rose yester-

day by 142.0 to 4,201.2. This
week, prices of 70 per cent of
shares quoted in Lisbon and
Oporto have risen - some I

much as 50 per cent on
week's levels.

Since the abolition last Thurs-
day of limits on daily price
movements, stocks have
to find levels dictated by
forces, largely free of the specu-
lative pressures' which had
Inflated prices since spring.
Part of the upswing is due to

heavy buying by banks and
insurance companies. Restric-
tions limiting their stock pur-
chases were lifted earlier this
month.
Three unit trusts which

suspended sales and redemption
of units last .week as they
watched market developments -

Invest, Valor Mals and Unifundo
- resumed business thisweek.
Shares in financial services

companies, investment and leas-
ing companies, which have
starred this year on the Portu-
guese market, recovered amid
^signs erf revived foreign interest.

ASIA

Broad rally underpinned

by steels and high-techs
Tokyo

-LARGE-CAPITAL steels,
and high technology stocks
lied yesterday, taking the Tokyo
market broadly higher as opti-
mism grew over prospects for
cutting the US budget deficit,
writes SMgeo Nishiwaki ofJiji
/Voss.

The Nikkei average began
slightly lower but turned up
sharply in the afternoon to dose
39021 higher at 22,734.49. Trad-
ing swelled from Tuesday's tow
volume of 270.66m shares to
55422m. Advances outnumbered
declines by 568 to 297, with 136

Investors were encouraged by
reports that negotiations
between the White House
Congress on reducing the Fed-
eral budget deficit had made

wasaki Steel headed the
actives with 94.63m shares
traded and rose Y22 to Y350, fal-
lowed by Nippon Steel on trade
of 89.06m, which advanced Y16
to Y434. Nippon Kok&n closed
Y16 higher,at Y345, Mitsui Engi-
neering and Shipbuilding added
Yll to Y300 and Mitsubishi
.Heavy Industries was Yl8 higher
xt Y620.

High-tech issues also posted
large grins. Hitachi added TOO to
Y1.27D and Fqptsu rose Y40 to
Y 1,220. Matsushita Electric
industrial climbed Y70 to Y2J210

.

and NEC added TOO to Y2.010,
while Fuji Photo FUm spurted
Y190toY3.990.
Tokyo Electric Power rallied to

finish Y360 higher at Y6£00 and
1 buying in other utilities.

Electric Power and Tokyo
,

Gas advanced T120 to Y3.100 and
T43 to Y978 respectively. Nippon

_ . and Telephone (NTT) 1

dosed V50.000 higher at Y2.7AL
Contractors firmed, with

Ohbayaahi Carp, rising T40 to
Y1.06O, Kajima up Y50 to T1.710
and Hazama-Gumi rifanHiw Y80
to Y77B. •

In chemicals, pharmaceuticals
chalked up particularly big rises.
Takeda Chemical soared Y130 to
IY3.000, while Yamanouchi Phar-
maceutical climbed Y140 to
Y3.730 and Daiichi Seiyaku Y100
to Y2L200. Sumitomo Chemical
and Kureha Chemical added Y17
to Y776 and Y40 to Y1.160
respectively.
Sumitomo Bank was up Y80 at

Y3^50 and Mitsubishi Trust and
_ rose Y70 to Y3.050,

while Tokio Marine and lire

bauranoe added Y60 to Y2.87Q.
The yield on the bellwaiter 5.1

per cent Government bond due
m June 1998 dropped below 5
per cent In inter-dealer trading
after the dose of Mock trading
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Bullish about the prospects of
reducing the US deficit, dealers
bought bands from the opening.
The benchmark Issue closed at a
yield of 4880 per cent, down
from 6.070 per emit on Tuesday.
The Osaka Securities Exchange

opened lower after Wall Street’s
overnight decline. It later rose cm
active bargain hunting, taking
the OSE stock average 188.08
higher to 23,001.65 on a volume
of 67:82m shares, up 23.16m
from Tuesday.
Nintendo chalked up a Y270

upswing to Y8.300 ana Zenftaka
rained Y120 to Y 1,340. Tateho
Chemical, which repeated debts
larger than its capital, plum-
met«^72toY5I0r''^^^

B

Hong Kong
LATE Interest in Hongkong

Land failed to prevent a very"
'
it fall In Hong Kong share

in a market atm largely

ahead of news of the US
budget talks. The Hang Seng
index closed down 5.22 to
2^85.15.

Properties held ground against
broader weakness, with trade
busiest in secondary issues.

10 cents up at
to comment on

Australia
A S per USS
1.35

AffOrdnariac Index (thousand)

23, ..

15
5

„ VKLZTWCi
Oct 1987 Nov

12.9 off at 1,284.2.

Mr Robert Holmes a Court's
Bell Group fell 10 cents to
A8235, while Bell Resources ral-

lied from early losses to dose 1

cent up at AS 1-91 after Tuesday's
sale of BHP shares. The latter
moved 8 cents down to AS7.18.
Of other entrepreneurial

stocks, Adsteam rose 5 cents to
A*4.35, but Elders IXL gave up 8
cents to AS257.
The Australian dollar's

ciatton took Its toll on
Renison dipped 30 cents to
AS7.60 and Metana 40 cents to
A$8. Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie
was 12 cents lower at A$4.50

Singapore

added 5 cents to HKS7.40 and its

parent Jardine Matheson 60
cents to HK$10.90.

Australia

OPTIMISM over the US budget
talks lifted Sydney shares off
their tows, but local I

countervailed by con for-
eign selling to leave vices easier.

The All OrOrdinaries

PATCHY bargain huntin;
lifted Singapore share price
marginally higher in thin trad
after a weak opening strength
ened on Tokyo's rally. Thi
Straits Times Industrial tnde:
rose 9.66 to 836.66.
Slme Darby, again busiest witl

1.5m shares traded, added !

cents to SS1.91 as blue chip
made selective gains. Metn
added 35 cents to SS6.10, SInga
pore Press 10 cents to SiS.95 am
Sinarapore Airlines 5 cents u

LACKING dear signals from the
bullion vice. Johannesburg gold
shares dosed narrowly mixed in
dull and directionless trading.

financial, fell back R1 to
£0.

Diamond issue De Beers was 65

srarc-ffirs SSSfipSW

*

Industrials eased off. South
African Breweries dipped 50
cents to R16.25

higher at R308. Lesser Issues,
though, fell back, as Elsburg
gave up 25 cents to R10.75.
Anglo American, leading min-

Tony Walker in Cairo looks at moves towards a unified Gutf securities market

Arab investors homeward bound
IF THERE IS a benefit for Arab
stock exchanges as a result of
the turmoil in world markets, it

is that Arab investors are looking
again at opportunities closer to
home, according to the head of
the region's moat developed
exchange.
Mr Hisham al-Oteibi, director

of Kuwait’s Stock Exchange and
chairman of the United Arab
Stock Exchanges (UASE1 said In

Cairo this week that while it was
too early to assess the full effects

of the market crash on the atti-

tudes of the region’s investors,

there were indications of
renewed interest in local stocks.

He noted that Kuwaiti banks
were experiencing higher levels

of liquidity as investors who had
their fingers burned in interna-

tional markets repatriated funds.

Dr Fawzi Behzad, adviser to

the Bahraini Government on the
establishment of a local
exchange, said the emirate
planned to set up a trading floor

by early next year. “The time
has come to go ahead with the
project,* Mr Behzad said.

A three day symposium, con-
ducted this week by the UASE in

Cairo, heard repeated calls for a
strengthening of Arab capital

markets in order to hold invest-

ment funds in the region.

Mr Oteibi, who called for a

'
s. vi'.

•

l» :. Vi

The new Kuwaiti
joint Arab stock exchange to
enliven trading in the region,
said this was a longer term proj-

ect, but in the meantime prog-
ress was being made among the
stx Gulf Co-Operation Council
(GCC) states towards the estab-
lishment of a unified Gulf mar-
ket.

There were a lot of companies,
Mr Oteibi said, like shipping and
investment concerns, whose
stock would be more satisfacto-

rily traded on a regional
exchange than in the markets of
individual countries.

Stock Exchange
He said one of the moves

already under consideration by
finance ministers was a special
dispensation to GCC nationals to
buy sKares on whatever
exchange in the Gulf they chose.
At present, shares in the 44

local companies listed on
Kuwait's exchange can only be
held by Kuwaiti nationals.
Mr Oteibi said that while there

had been discussion about estab-
lishing a clearing house for Gulf
stocks, implementation was still

some way off. He said the fact
that Bahrain was on the verge of

establishing an exchange, and
that Oman and Saudi Arabia
were studying the possibility was
encouraging.
He said that one of .the most

Important tasks for the develop-
ment of capital markets in the
Gulf was to make sure of careful
attention to developing rules and
regulations governing trading.
There was also a need to make

sure disclosure requirements
were enforced and that every-
thing possibile waa done to
maintain and develop investor
confidence.
Mr Bezhad said that..Bahrain

was conscious of the pitfalls. He
said the new exchange would at
first list about 34 local compa-
nies.

The exchange would initially

deal in stocks, bonds and prefer-
ence shares. But it was hoped
eventually to set up a futures
market, and to list Gulf compa-
nies in which Bahrainis had a
minority interest.

Mr Bezhad said that the new
exchange would replace the pres-
ent Systran under which about 20
brokers conducted their business
by telex and telephone. ‘’Our
main objective,” he said, ”is to
organise the market so we can
reallocate wealth in the country
to certain projects vital to its

development,"
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Australia (891.
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—

Belgium (48)

»

Canada (127)-

Denmark 08).
France (120).

West Germany (93)

.

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (14)

Italy (94)

Japan (457)—
Malaysia 06).
Mexico (14)
Motherland (37)—
New Zealand (23).
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Singapore (27)—
Sooth Africa (61).
Spain (43)

Sweden (34).
Switzerland (53).
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Europe
Pacific
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! Basin (6781
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER II 1987 TUESDAY NOVEMBER 17 1987

US Day's Pound Local Grass US Round Load
Dollar Onager Sterling Currency DHr. DuiUr Sterling Currency

Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index

9825 -05 8239
.

9338 435 98.92 8322 9433
9232 4-12 77.48 81X0 235 9144 7653 8038

102.77 +0.0 8655 90.48 526 102.74 8632- 9020
101.93 +03 8536 9720 328 10138 8528 9655
10928 +05 9131 9637 355 108.77 9139 9633
8525 -0.4 7139 76-46 338 8536 7189 76.94
75.47 +0.4 6320 6629 257 7528 6327 6629
87.99 +02 73.68 8856 536 8755 7351 8850
10147 -03 8654 92.42 457 103.94 8734 9332
7654 -0.7 6434 7120 258 7737 6551 7177
13756 +22 11529 117.78 038 13438 113.07 11554
104.04 +L0 8722 10033 337 102.99 8634 9935
15020 -5.9 12559 28231 106 15953 133.95 30(107
9835 +1.4 8232 85.40 524 9727 8165 8458
77.7B -2J. 6523 6633 4.71 7954 66.75 67.74
11154 -05 93.49 97.70 250 11232 9434 9820
9934 +13 «T« 9337 236 97.91 8227 9232
32454 +05 10357 8829 454 32350 10356 8851
12134 -0.7 101.78 10435 3.90 12255 10258 10559
10058 +02 8431 9038 231 100.49 84.44 90.75
8153 -0J. 6835 69.96 237 8L71 6855 7051
119.78 +05 10030 10030 435 11957 10022 10022
100.15 +15 8356 10025 358 9924 8330 9924

98.48 +02 82j46 84.96 3.93 9625 8236 8546
13423 +22 113» 215.74 0.79 13140 110.40 11338
119.90 *13 100.40 103.46 153 71IL1B 9929 10220
10024 +15 83.94 10050 355 9926 83.40 9952
8526 +05 7139 7&42 339 8521 7150 7554
92.71 -0.4 7754 8921 455 9109 7822 8934
11934 +L4 99.94 10322 190 11758 9858 102.02
11114. +L4 93.07 102.47 230 10954 9222 10122m to +13 9353 10230 230 11050 92.76 10125
9951 +0.7 8141 9430 3.80 98.96 8325 9350

311.90 +13 93-70 10223 232 11059 9253 10109

1987
High

18051
10257
134JJ9
141.78
12423
12152
104.93
15848
160.22
1-12.11

16L28
19354
42259
131.41
138.99
18541
17428
198.09
item
13654
ilia
36287
137.42

130.02

158.77
14345
13755
111.97
16453
14338
13822
139.47
13422

139.73

1987

8550
8553
9629
9825
9838
7739
68.91
7552
9620
7254

10050
9834
99.72
87.70
75.99
9633
9029
10050
loom
8850
7355
9955
9253

9235
10050
10050
9330
7859
8327
100.00
10050
100L00
9554

10050

Year
*90

(approx)

8820
9355
9225
9810
94.75
9412
9331
8759
8859
9672
8828
100.97
9L42
95.92
9317
30354
10054
9923
8616

100.91
9254
9L94
9856

9325
8835
9029
9853
9458
8927
9056
93.96
93.73
9651

93.77
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Ti 15 1 4) L ‘ f 1_Credito Ztaliano has the most extensive branch
coverage in Italy. Now the Peopled Republic
of China is add«I to the hst of foreign countries
where the bank has 18 brandies and
representative offices,and correspondent banks
everywhere. Today you will find us in the mam
international financial markets. In Beijing chit -

new Representative Office provides a range of
services to assist and facilitate the activity of all

businesses engaged in building up trade with
the People’s Republic of China.
Credito Itatiano thus becomesa vital source of
advice on financial, regulatory, contractual
and legal matters. At our new Beijing address
we provide introductions to local businesses,
information on market trends in the People’s
Republic ofChina and a sound knowledge of
local customs and economic policy.

We assist with the planning and execution
of trade missions and business trips.

Credito Italiano offers you the experience and
reliability ofa bank that hasbeen operating '•*

for over a centuiy in both domestic
and international business environments.
So.„ see you soon!

Mr.Satvxtore Del Vecdao - NohfelWer
din Science & Tecteaiogy Exchange Centre
22, JfinqBBBDMn Wa> Dqpe - BEIJING
TtL 5126968*5127183/4 - Tefcx 22^18 CRITCN
HEAD OFFICE: Piazza Cordusio - Moan - Italy

BRANCHESABROAD: London-New York -LosAngela
; sslCayman -Tokyo .

REPRESENTATIVES IN: Amsterdam -Buenos Aires
Cairo- Caracas -Chicago- Frankfort a/M - HoneKimHouston-Moscow-P^-SfoPauto-Z&kh^ ^


